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CANADIANS FIGHT SHARP ACTIONS WITH GERMAN^ IN LENS
Big Falling Off in Losses of Large Ships From U-Boat Attacks ,
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üééBritish Report Surprising Slump in Attacks on 

Large Vessels—Twenty Small Craft 
Lost to U-Boats

V
Fierce Fight Proceeds -^for 

House in Western Limits 
of Town.

London, Sept. 18.—British merchant ships of 1600 tons and over sunk 
by mine or submarine during the past week numbered eight, according to 
the admiralty report tonight. Twenty ships under 1600 tons were also 
sunk. And one fishing vessel. x

Summary: Arrivals, 2,685; sailings, 2,787. British merfehant ships 
over 1600 tons sunk, eight; under 1600 tons, including nine previously 
sunk, twenty. British merchant vessels unsuccessfully attacked, six. Fish
ing vessels sunk, one.

The number of vessels of more than 160-0 tons is the smallest sunk by 
mines or submarines in one week Binds Germany began her intensified sub
marine campaign last February, but the number under 16_00 tons is the 
largest for any week, but one, since mid-February. The total number of 
ships sunk is the largest since the week ending June 24. The admiralty 
statement for the week >ndlng September 9, showed 19 British vessels of 

/>ver 1600 tone sunk by mines or submarines. That was the lowest mark 
since the week ending March 10, when thirteen vessels of that category 
were lost. The greatest number of vessels under 1600 tons was in the week 
ending May 5, when 22 went down.

Cold Storage Commission Ad
journs Investigation Until 

October Fourth.eSuit—
0 GUNFIRE INCREASESMORE BACON HISTORY

■lilue cheviot, Germans Attempt to Terror
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of Front.
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Sy Stewart Lyon. •*
Canadian Headquarters In France. 

Beipt. 19.—Via (London—Sharp outpost 
actions occurred south of Lens yes
terday morning and again this morn
ing in which the enemy were the ag- 
gressors. In the first affair, picked 
German troops raided our outpost 
line and succeeded In cutting off one 
of the garrison. He tried to hide in 

, a shell hole, but was discovered and 
’ captured. Shortly afterwards the 

score was evened try one of our 
(patrols that caught a member of a 
raiding party who had missed his 
way.

The objective of this morning’s 
skirmish was a certain ruined house 
in the western part of Lens, occu
pied by us as an outpost. Early last 
night a strong party of Germans at
tacked the house, but were driven 
off. They returned to the 
second time in stronger force and 
captured the house. The Canadians 
whe hail held It at once organised a 
counter-attack, driving out the Ger
mans.

Artillery activity has been greater 
today, aided by brilliant sunshine, 
than for several (lay». The tendency 
of the enemy* already noted, to de
vote more attention to shelling our 
back areas with long range, high 
velocity guns Increase*, as does his 
use of "gas shells in sections where 

—’—v
(Concluded en Page C. Column 7.)

Statement* were made by C.
Fox, general manager of the William 
Davies Company, before the Domin
ion commission Investigating the op- 

, erations of the cold-storage plants In 
! the city hall yesterday, which were 

tantamount to an admission that the 
activities of his firm in meeting the 
demands of the British war office were 
te a certain extent responsible for the 
Increase in the price of pork products 
in Canada, 
made under a severe examination- of 
the witness by Chairman Henderson 
and Mr. Bain, counsel for the govern
ment, regarding the trading of the 
Davies firm in the English market. He 
stated that the company was guar
anteed cost price for all pork sup
plied to the British war office and 
that the prevailing market price at 
the time of delivery, no matter how 
much more than cost, was paid for the 
shipments.

Mr. Fox was also closely questioned 
on the post curing of pork, and de
clared that the method was in opera
tion before the company entered Into 
oontraota to supply the British war 
office. This method of treatment, he 
admitted, added to the weight of the 
bacon, but stated that this was not 
the primary purpose. He was unable 
to state If any instructions had been 
given the officials of the firm to In
clude post curing with the regular 
Curing In the-shipments to the British 
Government Mr. Henderson suggest
ed that he should find out If this were 
so, as it was a matter of much Im
portance.

The commission made an adjourn
ment until October 4 at 10.30 a.m., in 
order to give Mr. Taylor, the govern- 

I ment auditor, an opportunity to fur
ther probe the .books of the Davies 
company.
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BRITISH GAIN SUCCESS 
IN MINOR OPERATIONS
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%be pleased BRITISH OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPH FROM THE WESTERN FRONT 
V Canadians handling a big howitzer.iizes36to42.

The statements were

Distinguished French General Bestows Decorationday LARGE ONSET IMPENDS 
AGAINST GERMAN UNE

Haig’s Soldiers—Troops at Review Display 
Consciousness of Triumph.

on
id it

Increase of Artillery Action East of Ypres Believed 
tp PresagCDrive on Big Scale Into 

Belgium. .

in which the drums and fifes and 
pipers and the full1 bands of various 
divisions and regiments participated. 
It was a brave spectacle of proud 
strutting and the whirling of tenor 
drumsticks with the fanfare of silver 
toned bugles and the pulse-quicken- 
lng skirl / of tartan-wrapped pipes. 
The esprit of the khald-clad figures, 
who clapped and cheered as one af
ter another of th6 bands marched on 
to the parade grounds, was breathed 
in the stirring strains and borne in 
defiant strides of tiger-skinned drum
mers and in the challenging precision 
of the fifes.

And all the while I watched and 
harkened I found my fancy wander
ing back to those early dark days in 
this same part of the country, when 
our men trudged thru mud and rain

verwhelm- 
music to

London, Sept 19. — (V,ia Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency.)—Reuter’s correspon
dent at British army headquarters In, 
France telegraphs: We have recently 
carried out sundry raids and minor 
attacks with a satisfactory measure 
of success. It Is worthy of note that 
the Huns have been fighting with 

determination than usual on 
these occasions.

attack a

kck and white 
le price,

e-
eration on the French portion of the 
western front. At several points 
from the Aisne Valley to Lorraine, the 
French have carried opt raids Into 
the German defences. Here, too, the 
expenditure of ammunition is great, 

:. especially on the Aisne iront and 
northeast of Verdun.

The official report from British 
headquarters in France tonight 
reads:

"Our airplanes, on Tuesday, con
tinued to observe for our artillery, de
spite most unfavorable weather con
ditions. One hostile machine 
driven down out of control; two of 
ours are missing.

‘‘There is nothing to report except 
great artillery activity, which con
tinues on both sides in the Ypres 
sector.”

London, Sepft 19. — Bombardment 
by the Britls^, artillery of the Ger
man lines in

With colored 
He price, ^8 House of Commons Refuses 

to Accept Amendment Ac
ceptable to Senate.

more

e Ypres sector, in 
Flanders, contSues most intense, but 
there has beenfno infantry movement 
in force. .An attack on a larger 
scale than -the, usual dally raids pro- 
betffir is lutmfcPN. - tgj

Berlin apparently is much exer
cised over the ever-increasing volume 
of shells from the. British big guns. 
From the Hopthfulst Wood, north
east of Ypres, to the River Lys, on 
the Belgo-French border, Berlin re
ports, the British fire has been de
structive. Field Marshal Haig’s ar
tillery increased Its volume of fire to 
drumfire several times.

As on the front In Flanders and 
Artois, there has been no major op-

I was present yesterday afternoon 
at a ceremonial parade on a large 
scale, in a back area, when a dis
tinguished French general besbewed 
sundry deooratioae on British officers 
and men, and I confess I was deeply 
impressed with the splendidly inspir
ing bearing of our troops. Several 
battalions, which had borne the full 
brunt of the recent battles In Flan
ders, swung past the saluting base to 
their respective regimental marches, 
and there was an elan and conscious- 

of triumph In their whole de
meanor which left one In no doubt as 
to how the British army feels about 
It all.

Then followed a band competition
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to hold their own against p 
lng odds, with no note of 
help them on their way, save what 
their own unquenchable spirits chant
ed. The comparison was tonical for 
It was symbolical of the difference be
tween then and now.
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. assort- 
:. 2 cards .15 By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Thursday, Sept. 20.—The
Trip to England.

Regarding a trip to England in Jan
uary, 1916, Mr. Fox. stated that It had 
not any connection with the con - 
tracts to supply the war office, but he 
admitted that the business of the 
company Increased to a large extent 
after his return. Arrangements were 
entered into with the John Agar Com
pany of Chicago by which this firm 
was to kill a maximum of 4000 hogs 
a week for the Davies company. A 
later arrangement was made whereby 
the maximum number of bogs to be 
killed weekly was Increased to 12,000. 
The Installation of machinery to pro
vide for the Increased business In Chi
cago cost $20,000, which was paid In 
cadh. The reaeon given for this pro
vision was that the firm “saw the op
portunity.”

In tips afternoon Mr. Fox produced 
correspondence between the Davies 
firm and Sheed, Thompson Co. of Lon
don, England, and a number of cables 
relating to the contracts of the To-

Completion of Quebec Bridge 
Today is Awaited With 

Confidence.
SWEDEN’S OFFICIAL 

RETICENCE A CLOAK
deadlock over the franchise bill, ap
parently broken when the senate 
agreed to an amendment, still extilts, 
and It may not be found possible to 
carry out the program of prorogation 
this afteijnoon.

After 
the mel 
for the
Llitoeral senators agreed upon a change 
whereby the revision would be judi
cial In that province the revision 
has been done, by the sheriffs woe 
are appointed by the provincial gov
ernment. . f

Before adjournment the house of 
commons adopted a motion, refusing 
to accept the senate amendment to 
the Judges Aot and giving reasons 
for its refusal.

Reference was made to the war
time elections bill, Hon, J.^D. Reid 
remarking that If the debate on the 
senate’s amendments is not concluded 
on Thursday, prorogation could not 
take place until Friday.

Parliament will prorogue without 
passing the bill to amend and con
solidate the railway act. However, 
several of Its provisions, such as com
pelling railway companies to pay their 
employes twice a month instead of 
monthly as at present, are being added 
to a senate bill and will be passed 
today.

FRENCH CAPTURE 
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UNMOVED BY STORM. series* of conferences over 
id of making the voters’ lists 
rovince of Novae Scotia, theBuenos Aires, Sept. 19.—The Argentine senate, by a vote of 

23 to 1, today declared for the breaking off of relations with Ger
many.

lisposed to Accept 
Lindman’s Words as Ac

curate Index.

*:u. s.Allies Again Show Activity 
on Front North of 

Salonica.
Thunder and Rain* Luckily 

Not Accompanied by 
Much Wind.

i
i

The resolution now goes to the chamber offdeputies. There is 
strong public feeling in favor of its final passage.

i

MESSAGES HELD UPLIVELINESS IN FRANCE Washington, Sept. 19.—News that the Argentine senate had voted to 
sever diplomatic relations with Germany was received In Washington tonight 
with gratification.

Altho It is understood the state department’s purpose in making copies 
of the cablegrams was only to expose the German Government’s world-wide 
system of duplicity and intrigue. It is no secret that Argentina’s participation 
in the war would be welcomed.

Argentina is now the only great food-producing neutral country, and 
It is thought her entry into the war against Germany would be of great 
benefit to the allies. ___________

Quebec, Sept. 19.—The central span 
of the Quebec bridge was raised to 
such a height today that an ocean
going vessel was able to pass directly 
trader it In safety. The ship that 
made the trip Is the Dominion Coal 
Company’s steamer Llngan, bound 
from Sydney, N.S., to Montreal. No 
other ocean-going vessels will be per
mitted by thp marine department to 
use the channel until the span is firm
ly bolted In its final position. An ex
ception was made in the case of the 
Lingan because her cargo Is 'badly . 
needed in Montreal.

Today the bridge workerà struck a' 
gait of about 14 minutes to each 
hoist, and by i maintaining its lead all . 
day, brought the span up fifty-four 
feet, the best day’s lifting since the 
hoisting began.

i
*
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t(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3.) Washington, Sept. 19.—Sweden’s of
ficial reticence regarding the disclos
ures made by Secretary Lansing is re
garded here largely as a cloak to cov
er what must necessarily be an em
barrassing Internal reform.

Officials of the state department to
day made no effort to conceal the fact 
that the United States is disposed to 
accept the unofficial statements of re
gret and indignation from Admiral 
Llndman, minister of foreign affairs 
at Stockholm, as a true Indication of 
the Swedish people’s attitude. Cable
grams from London have quoted a 
spokesman of the British Government 
as saying that the same admissions 
made to It by the foreign minister 
would be regarded there as satisfac
tory.

Until official admission of a mea- 
ain and Teton. sure of guilt le made, however, and

“Belgian communication : In the last promises of greater care in the future
two days our artillery has frequently are given, it appears improbable that 
two uaye vul J Swedish diplomatic representatives
shelled the enemy communications, ^ afforded the same facilities for
particularly near JLeke, Ftnsdyck. the transmission of their despatches, 
Hooglandeken, Fessen, Predikboom, Altho the American Government has

. ___, ,_**.,,* not placed any restrictions on the
Clercken, barren Swedish legation here, there Is dally
reprisal for fires carried out at various evident that code messages sent to 
points In the region of Ramscapelle, and firom Stockholm thru cable sta- 
Oratkerke and St Jacques Capelle lions- In the control of Great Britain There^wa* bl ighting around Dix- are >ing subjected to indefinite de- 

r.mrie. which ended to our advantage, lay.
Our aeroplane# have been engaged In Reports from Stockholm that

j ____x„îwvtrinir changes In the government would in-
“Sfstem theare, Sept. 18: The ar- elude the placing of Admiral Llndman 

tillery has been active at the Cerna In the premier’s seat have gone far 
Bendand around Mount Agneuz, east towards «mvincing this government 
of tlmt river. A French detachment that the Swedish sentiment has-been 
has occupied a height nine kilometres so aroused that formal assurances will 
north of Mumlichta, on the west shore soon come that such Incidents as 
of Lake Oohrlda. We repulsed a minor those discovered in Argentina and 
enemy attack west of Lake Presba ’ Mexico will not be repeated.

Paris, Sept. 19.—The official com
munication issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

“The Germans this morning attacked 
a salient of our lines west of the 
Froidmont Farm. After a short but 
vflolent engagement wte ejected the 

from n trench of the salient in

BORDEN GIVES PLEDGE
OF EQUAL FRANCHISE

V
i

HIGHER FREIGHT RATES
HAVE BEEN SUSP/ENDED

TURMEL WILL REPLY
TO GRAVE ACCUSATION

Proceedings to Be Taken Against 
Member of French1 Parliament.

Carrying Out of Promise Con
ditional Upon His Return 

to Power.

I-

I Western Shippers Given an Op
portunity to Present 

Arguments.
Not All Satisfied.

The War-time Elections Act. was 
given a third reacting in the senate 
before midnight tonight, but It was 
afterwards stated by -Liberal mem
bers of the commons from -Nova 
Scotia that it was not acceptai)le; 
that they had agreed to no comprom
ise, and that they would be opposed 
to the house of commons concurring 
In the senate amendments. They as
serted that they objected to any re
vision of the provincial lists by 
enumerators and said that a telegram 
bac been received from Premier Mur
ray of Nova Scotia objecting to such 
revision.

In view of the understanding de
clared to have been reached and on 
the suggestion of Sir James Lougheed, 
Stna$f)r Belque andl Senator Ross 
withdrew their amendments.

Senator Bvabock move an amend
ment to strike out the disfranchise
ment clauses of the bill. This was 
declared lost on division. Senator 
Choquette, seconded by Senator Cloran, 
later on moved tho six months’ Hoist, 
which was also declared lost, a.nd the 
MU was given the third reading.

When the senate met at 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon Senator Balque stat
ed that the conference had failed to

enemy
which he had gained a foothold.mable 

imed 
s at

Vancouver, Sept. 19.—In the event 
of Premier Borden’s return to power 

. it Is his intention to confer the fran
chise upon women generally a-nd to 
make important amendments to the 
naturalization aot, relieving women 
from discrimination as compared with 
men. In a letter to Mrs. J. O. Perry 
of Va-ncouver the premier says:

“In case I am returned to power it 
is my purpose to place upon the stat- 

a measure granting the 
franchise to all women of British 
birth, and conferring upon women of 
foreign birth the right to seek and 
obtain naturalization on their 
behalf. Women may thus become en
dowed with the same privileges as 
British women, after a certain length 
of residence in the country, and after 
reasonable educational tests.

"The same measure should provide 
that a woman of British citizenship 
should not lose that citizenship upon 
jier marriage except with her 
consent.”

Paris, Sept 19.—The special com
mittee of eleven members of the 
cnamber of deputies has approved 
unanimously the report demanding 
authorization of legal proceedings 
against Deputy Louis Tunnel, 
committee reported their action to M. 
Deschanel, president of the chamber, 
who has received a telegram from 
Turmel asking that he be heard by, the 
committee. Further action in the 
matter then was postponed until to
morrow afternoon.

“On our side we carried out a sur
prise attack In the region of Four do 
Paris and inflicted losses on the ene
my, bringing back material. The can
nonade was intermittent on the rest 
of the front, but spirited and sustained 
in Champagne, In the regions of Sou-

Thirty Feet to Go.
The link now hangs a scant thirty 

feet from the floor of the bridge, and 
the engineers were able to announce,, 
that only a few hours of uninterrupted 
work were required to put It in place, 
thus completing the structural part of 
the bridge. The span Is now 140 feet 
above the stream at tow tide and 126 
feet at high tide, and has been actu
ally raised a distance of 120 feet. The 
engineers now have only one link and 
a half of the ‘sets used originally to 
take up, while the link was raised ten 
feet more than Its own height—110 
feet

The day's operations passed toff 
without a hitch. The splendid weather 
since Sunday, from the engineers' 
point of view, came to an abrupt and 
this afternoon, however, 
were just completing the afternoon’s 
lifting when a, tremendous thunder 
storm struck Quebec, 
was not accompanied by much wind, 
the element most feared by the engi
neers. and tho the rainfall was very 
heavy while It lasted the span rode 
thru the storm with hardly a tremor. 
Tonight all was peaceful again, and 
prospects for a successful completion 
of the bridge tomorrow were bright. *

Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—In reply to the 
■telegram from the Winnipeg board of 
trade asking for a suspension of the 
increase in freight rates from eaet to 
west, in which several western cities 
joined, A. D. Cartwright, secretary of 
the board of railway commissioners 
at Ottawa, this afternoon wired : 
“Board is issuing orders suspending 
new tariffs increasing .all rail rates 
to the west until the objections Imve 
been heard In the sittings of the wert>"

The
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In Turmel Is suspected of betraying 

proceedings of the French chamber of 
deputies to Germany.
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BRITISH STEAMER SUNK
BY INFERNAL MACHINEMISSING SINCE MONDAY

Mrs. John Roberts Fears Husband Has 
Been Drowned In the Lake. British

Steamer Port Kembla has been sunk 
by an explosion In her forward hold 
while near Cape Farewell, N.Z., says 
a Lloyd’s despatch from Nelson, N.Z. 
The crew was saved, 
bla, of 4700 gross tofllB, was bound 
from Melbourne, Australia, to London.

A Reuter despatch from Melbourne 
says the captain of the Port Kembla 
reports that the explosion was caused 
by . an infernal machine, according to 
his belief.

19. —TheLondon, Sept. The men

John Roberts, 130 Cooper avenue, has 
been missing from hie home since last 
Mende y and 
been drowned 
left home and sakl that he wee going 
bathing at Windermere avenue. His 
wife wr.s informed yesterday afternoon 
that a suit of clothes bad been found on 
the lake there near the street, similar to 
those that Roberts wa* wearing when ho 
loft home Mail Aykroyd will drag the 
water in the vicinity of Windermere 
avenue today in an effort to find the body

The thunderown his wife fears that he has 
lri the lake. On Monday he-\ The Port Kem-

FURTHER U. S. AID IN
TIGHTENING BLOCKADE

1London, Sept. 19. — Lord Robert 
- Cecil, British minister of blockade, 

/' and Albert Metin, under-secretary of 
^4^Hhe French foreign office, in charge 

of blockade matters, had a confer
ence here yesterday with the object 
of gaining closer co-operation 
the United States in a policy which 
aims at exercising more rigid pres
sure on the enemy. This policy will 
be carried out without interference 
with the economic condition of neu
tral countries.

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3.)
DliNEEN’S MEN’S HATS. -

Sign the Food Service Pledge
■ï IA regular three-fifty hat for $2.45-— 

that le the leading feature In 
hats at Dlneen’s 
famous Christy hard felt hat and a 
select assortment of English soft fells 
in the seasonable colors. Dineen’e, 140 
Yenge street ___
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W. C. GOOD REFUSES % 
LABOR NOMINATION

in addition, the man was entitled to a 
pension later on.
Si Dr. $dwards-thought a mistake had 
been made by the government in rec- 
.ogniztng the gratuity system. It 
was impossible for any hoard to say 
whether a 20 per cent, .injury, would 
grow into a 40 or BO per cent, injury 
later on.

W. F. Nickle felt that in the case 
of small injuries men might, prefer 
to take a gratuity instead of a trifling 
pension.

SOLDIERS TO GET 
LARGER PENSIONS

FEWER MEN APPLY 
FOR EXAMINATION

DEATH CALLSt PRESIDENT 
of McKinnon companyHAMILTON SMASH 

INQUEST ENDED
1

W-
James Mackenzie Alexander Died 

Yesterday at His Home in 
Rosedàle. r

ivH
%

Brantford Farmer, However, 
Gives His Support to the 

Party.

Privates and Probably Non- 
Coms. to Share in 

Increases.

Of Five Hundred and Forty 
Appearing, Sixty-One Are 

Rejected.

■Jury Finds That Accident 
Might Have Been 

Averted.

t
! The death occurred yesterday of James 

Mackenzie Alexander at his late resi
dence, 20 Elm avenue, Parkdale, in his 
78th year, president of the S. F. McKin
non Co. The late Mr. Alexander was 
born in Peterhead. Aberdeenshire, Scot
land, coming to this country as^i young 
man, when he became one of the firm ot 
Alexander & Reid of this city. Retiring 
from that position in 1882, he traveled ior 
a few years, and, returning to Toronto, 
became president of the S. F. McKinnon 
Co. He was manager of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church. King street, and 
was past president of the SL Andrew's 
Society. He war also a member of the 
Toronto Club. In' 1884 he married Agnes 
Mortimer, daughter of Rev. Alexander 
Topp, D.D, of Toronto. He Is survived 
by hie wife and three çhildren—the eldest 
son, Captain J. M. Alexander, M.C., who 
went overseas with the first contingent 
in the 15th Battalion, and was taken 
prisoner at the battle of St. Julien, Ht. 
Gordon T. Alexander, now instructor at 
Deseronto, after flying at the front for 
ten months, and Miss Jean Alexander, at 
home. *

Oliver Fears Defeat.
Hon. Frank Oliver remarked that 

not having the banking of the ’mili
tary voters of the new franchise act, 
it was possible that he would not be 
here next session. He, therefore, pre
ferred to accomplish as much as pos
sible now.

Mr. Nickle: "It never occurred to 
•me that you wouldn't be here.”

G. W. Kyte favored a reduction in 
the difference between the pension 
granted to a coitamissioned officer and 
a private. Commissioned officers, he 
said, generally came from families 
/with some means and were mot de
pendent so much on the pension as 
the man in the ranks.

System of Compensation.
Hon. Frank -Oliver drew attention 

to the matter of compensating men 
enlisted under the new act who sus
tained financial loss thru such enlist
ment. For instance, a man might have 
purchased a lot and be paying for it' in 
instalments. By his enlistment lie 
might te unaiblè to continue -payments 
and therefore lose the lot. Mr. Oliver 
said that after the passage of the con
scription law in England provision had 
been made for such cases.

Sir Robert Borden said he would 
have an examination made into what 
bad been done In Great Britain for 
the purpose of dealing with this ques
tion in this country.

Dr. Held declared the government 
woiuld at once consider the question of 
increasing pensions. "And in a tew 
months we will adjust the whole 
scheme of pensions,” he said.

The Item was passed.

FALL SOWING LIGHTVOTE EIGHT MILLIONSFORTY-EIGHT ATTESATTEMPTED SUICIDE >

Little Fall Wheat Put in on 
Account of Labor 

Scarcity.

wiAnomalies in Soldiers’ Pen
sions Furnish Fuel for 

Debate.

Doctors Handle Applicants at 
Average Rate of One 

a Minote.

Xoung Wife Took Poison 
While Despondent Over 

Husband’s Illness.

m

I
wsSpecial to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Sept. 19. -r- W. C. Good, 
a local farmer, who was offered the

: Ottawa, Sept. 19. — The commons 
spent most of today's sitting cleaning 
up various items of supply not yet 
dealt with. Subsequently the supply

he:There was a «tight decrease in ap
plications for medical examination at 
the Toronto mobilization centre yes
terday, 640 being examined, and 61„ 
rejected. Of these 48 were attested, 
assigned to the following units: De
pot Battalion 1st Reserve C.O.R., 6; 
Y. and S. Foresters, 16; C. M. R., 7; 
2nd C. A. S. C., 4; 2nd ti.A.M.C.- 6; 
Canadian Engineers, 2; 2nd Field Co., 
Canadian Engineers, 2; University of 
Toronto Training Co., i; Divisional 
Cyclists, 1; Inland Water Transport, 
2. Of the men attested 12 were from 
the United States.

Figures of the Royal Flying Corps 
for yesterday show 16 accepted, and 8 
i*çj ected.

Analysis of examination figures for 
Monday show that 179 men were ac
cepted for Class A, 84 for Class B, 
99 for Class C, and one for -Class D. 
These are exclusive of the men ex
amined for the Royal Flying Corps. 
Also, 60 of the applicants were re
jected for various physical disabili
ties, and 36 promised to return later 
for attestation.

By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Sept IS. — That Frank 

Thompson came to his death as the 
result of Injuries received when rid
ing in a motor car, which collided 
with a Hamilton-Brantford" radial 
freight car, and that had the driver, 
Alderman John Hodgson, used more 
precaution, the accident might have 
been averted, -was the verdict re
turned late tonight at the Inquest in
to Thompson’s death at the City Hos
pital.

nomination of the Independent Labor 
party for the Brantford riding in the 
coming general elections has declin
ed the nomination foV .business rea
sons, tho offering to assist in electing 
any candidate the party put up. He 
declared in- declining that for a long 
time he -had- felt there was no dif
ference between the Liberal and Con
servative parties and that government 
by them was against the- .interests of 
the country, of. the farmers and of 
the workingmen. The people could 
change the position and as men and 
citizens they should not allow a fool
ish and mischievous system to re
main. The interests of any group -in 
the factories or on the farms were 
practically identical in every respect. 
Their interests were affected similar
ly by any legislation enacted, yet it 
was found when elections . came 
around any body of men engaged In 
an industry would divide itself into 
two groups and nullify each other'» 
vote. . i

U
passed and was coircureTd in so that 
in the event of prorogation taking 
place on Thursday afternoon or Fri
day She final supply toll of the ses
sion will be ready for assent.

The vote of eight millions for pen
sions was productive of a lengthy de
bate and a renewal of the promise 
of the government that the whole 
matter would be made the subject of 
review and final action at the next 
session of the house. Meanwhile, 
there will be Increases on a percent
age basis.

Some anomalies in soldiers' pen
sions were indicated In the course of 
a discussion. For instance, there was 
the claim of unfairness that a man 
with a ten per cent, disability should 
be paid off with a gratuity of one 
hundred dollars, while the man with 
a 20 per cent, disability got 88.50 a 
month for life. On both sides of t-ns 
house it was «fully recognized that 
everything possible should be done to 
secure an equitable system.
Robert Borden indicated that the 
coming increase In the pensions scale 
would be confined to privates and 
probably non-commiàsioneti. officers. 
This meets the criticism of too much 
difference betweey the pension of men 
in the ranks and the commissioned 
officers.

i 6 Q
trLj IU. S. SCHOONER SEIZED

FOR ASSISTING ENEMY

Agents of Federal Government 
Take Chlarge of Goldfields.

lh
alDr. James Simpson presided and 

nine witnesses, including the occu
pants of the car testified. They all 
agreed that the motor car was travel
ing around 20 miles an hour. Aid 
Hodgson, however, swore that It was 
only eighteen.

The accident occurred on Septem
ber 5, when a party of six soldier 
patients from the sanitarium were 
being driven to Sergt.-iMajor Coote’s 
funeral by Alderman Hodgson. The 
motor collided with a radial freight 
oar with the result that the occupants 
were all rfibre or less injuredvand the 
car wrecked.

Thompson, along with the others, 
was rushed to the City Hospital, but 
his injuries were of such a nature 
that he never recovered consciousness, 
and died the following day.

Despondent over the illness of her 
j husband, Mrs. Rose Toth, 25 years, 369 

North John street, attempted to com
mit suicide today by taking an ounce 
of white iodine after she had written 
a pathetic note to her husband.

The woman was rushed to the hos
pital in the police ambulance, and for 
a while It Was thought that she would 
not recover, but late tonight It was 
stated that she -was resting comfort
ably.

While Coh. Thoe. Jut ten was the only 
one at the meeting on Tuesday evening 

; to vote against the recommendation that 
Î the Gage property on East Main street 

be acquired, for park purposes. Mayor 
Booker backs him up. The mayor, as 

1 chairman of the meeting, did not vote, 
but he asaerted tonight that it 
matter that should be decided by the 
people.

±
V

MORE REWARDS 
FOR CANADIANS

to
to:aA Gulf Port, Sept. 19.—The seizure of 

the American schooner Goldfields near 
this port and the subsequent arrest of 
its crew on cliarges of adding the enemy 

made by agents of the federal goy- 
All members of the

:

was
ernmont today.

with the exception of the skipper 
are said to be Spaniards. The vessel 
was suspected of supplying oil to Ger
man submarines while en route from a 
southern European port to this port.

Distinguished Conduct Medal 
Goes to Thirteen 

Fighters.

F’crew
!

Tuesday’» Analysis.
Tuesday's analysis shows 

cepted for Class A, 66 for Class B, 
78 for Class C. Of the total num

ber examined 60 were rejected.
In Wednesday’s issue or The World 

the rejection figures were incorrectly 
given as 18. Enquiry at the armories 
last night showed that this was an 
Incomplete return.

Thirty recruits arrived from the 
United States last might 
from

18 ac- Proceed With Hydro.
The Brantford Township , Council 

has decided to go ahead with the in
stallation of the hydro-electric systjem 
thruout the township, nominating 
Reeve McCann and Councillor -Bcace 
to form a committee to undertake the 
work. The city’s offer was not ac
ceptable to the township.

Fred Cowell, arrested at Thorold on 
a " charge of styling a horse, will 
serve three months in jail here for 
the offence. The horse was stolen 
from the Indian reserve. —
_Capt. Cornelius left today for Ken

tucky and from there will go to Ten
nessee and Missouri to deliver a series 
of illustrated war lectures to a num- 
bar of military academies.

The Duke of Devonshire, governor- 
general of the Dominion, will be re
quested to officiate at the opening 
ceremonies of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association headquarters on Dalhou- 

street. when he makes his 
visit to the city in connection with 
the unveiling of the monument and 
dedication of the Bell memorial.

It is reported that not much fall 
wheat is being sown in the districts 
about Brantford. This is chiefly due 
to the backwardness of the harvest 
and the scarcity of labor. The root 
crop is good but the corn only fair, 
much on the high ground having 
been badly hurt by the frost.

Thos. Alrd, an expressman, was ar
rested at noon today by detectives on 
the charge of receiving stolen goods.

Eep 1 
iid SIX MOBILIZATION 

CENTRES APPROVED
SirGERMANY’S WAR LOAN

CAMPAIGN PROCEEDS

Advertisements Appeal to Public 
to Discourage England.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London. Sept. 19.—Thirteen 

missioned officers 
^warded the Distinguished 
Medal for bravery on the field of battle.

Sergt. W. R. Brown encountered four 
enemy bomber? and killed two after a 
stiff fight. He also secured valuable in
formation.

Pte. G. H. Congdon took his machine 
gun forward and worked -it with a com
rade after the remainder of his team 
had been made casualties.

Corp. C. H. Atherley, cavalry, pushed 
thru our barrage and destroyed the 
niy’s wire entanglements, enabling# a 
rapid passage for our main attacKing 
troops.

Sergt. R. P. Barr held in check super
ior numbers of the enemy till artillery 
assistance was obtained.

Corp. J. Crouch, cavalry, attacked and 
silenced an enemy machine gun, killed 
six, captured twenty-two, and drove the 
remainder Into our barrage. He then re
joined and organized the leaderless troops, 
took command and bombed sixteen dug- 
outs.

Corp. C. R. Keene, cavalry, led a tor
pedo party, clearing the way thru two 
lines of wire.

Sergt. Z. Kirby repeatedly led his com
pany against machine gun fife and toon 
command wnen the platoon leader became 
a casualty.

Sergt. W. McCandllsh, when surround
ed, took his machine gun out of action 
and led a number of bombers around the 
enemy flank.

Sergt.-Major McCorquodale was first 
thru the wits entanglements in an at
tack on the enemy, bombed four dug- 
outs himself, assisted evacuation of the 
wounded, and, with the commander, 
the last to leave the enemy’s-^sition.

Sergt. A. R. McNeill undeni^ak daylight 
patrol under heavy machiné gun fire 
after being continuously pp duty for 36 
hours.

Corp. C. D. Nlcol, When tils Lewis gun 
became temporarily-disabled, maintained 
his position by rifle fire.

Sergt. N. S. Parkinson, cavalry, led a 
bombing partv, clearing '600 yards of the 
enemy’s trenches and bombing 19" dug- 
outs himself.

Sergt. F. Wilson led a platoon regard
less of danger, rallied after they had 
been considerably shaken by a mine ex
plosion and bayoneting the enemy who 
tired the mine.

A bar to their Military Medal has been 
awarded to the following: Sergt. F. C. 
Marwood, artillery; Corps. P. McVicker, 
J. Munnoch and Sapper -A. McSwain.

a •inon-com- 
and men have been 

Conduct _ h
»

More May Also Be Established 
in This Military 

District.

— __ 16 being
. New York, 13 from Chicago, and 
from Pittsburg.

One man per minute has been the 
average rate of handling applicants 
for medical examination since the in
auguration of the new system last 
Saturday. The medical staff has t-een 
augmented by the addition of two 
more doctors. and the process of ex
amination is going on apace, 
night the mobilization centre remain
ed open till 10 o'clock to accommodate 
the continual stream of men who ap
plied for examination.

Fall training for the Queen's Own 
Rifles has been resumed and is mak
ing excellent progress in every way. 
Regimental orders for this week 
state that a class of instruction for 
recruits will be formed Monday eve
ning, September 24, and will be con
tinued on, each succeeding Monday, 
Wednesda-v and Friday evening un
til further notice.

• toSept. 19.—Germany’s 
seventh war loan campaign is In full 
blast. Subscriptions to the loan opened 
at the reichsbank today (Wednesday), 
and will close October 18. Conspicu- 

advertisements tell the public that

Amsterdam, Exemptions Promised.
Ernest Lapointe (Kamouraslta), 

speaking on the orders of the day, 
called the attention of the govern
ment to a letter which he said had 
been sent out by J. H. Rainville, 
deputy speaker of the house, in the 
following terms:

Wi
itone

* IU1
ene-

I loous
it “cart, must and shall succeed, else 
we-encourage England to go on fight
ing."

■ The banks and insurance companies 
offer facilities to small investors, of 
say 100 marks, who will be required to 
pay 10 per cent, cash and the rest by 
easy instalments, covering a period 
of from ten to twenty years.

I eh
COL GREER’S DUTIES fro

fcm-
f •September 11, 1917.

"Dear Sir: I have the pleasure to 
inform you that the regulations of 
the military law exempt bona fide 
farmers, their families, and the manu
facturers (industrials).

“I have at last succeeded in -winning 
my point, and it is only justice.

"You can without any fear what
ever present your unmarried sons to 
the tribunals. Instructions are given.

"I hope farmers will do their ut
most to secure the greatest produc
tion of all that is necessary for feed
ing the people.

“With my best wishes, believe me, 
“Yours truly.
(Signed) “J. H. Rainville."

Borden’s Explanation.
• Mr. Lapointe asked if regulations 
had been made along the lines indi
cated in the letter, and if the deputy- 
speaker had been authorized to make 
the regulations known.

Sir1 Robert Borden replied that the 
regulations were not yét fully com
pleted. Doubtless Mr. Rainville had 
given the impression of pw-hat the 
regulation would be.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: "Is It the in
tention of the government to pass any 
particular class from military ser
vice ?”
i Sir Robert Borden: “The proposed 
regulation wil| come to us from the 
military service » council with the ap
proval of the central appeal Judge. 
They have not yet been presented to 
the government, therefore, I do not 
know whether any such regulation 
as my right honorable friend suggests 
is to be sutomityed to us."

Discute Pensions.
The house went into supply, taking 

up a vote of eight million dollars for 
military pensions. ’"E. W. Nesbitt ask
ed if an order-in-council had been 

• passed increasing soldiers’ pensions 
on a percentage basis. Hon. Dr. Reid 
replied that the order-in-council had 
not yet been passed. Hon, Frank 
Oliver made an appeal fpr an increase 
in. pensions. The scale adopted, he 
said, was the minimum recommenda
tion of a committee and the cost of 
living had. risen since that time.

Hon. Dr. Reid, said that it was 
fully recognized everything possible 
should be done for the soldiers. It 
had been decided that the matter 
should toe left until next session for 
decision.

“Not having had the time to pre
pare a proper pension bill," Dr. Reid 
said, “or to go into the question, we 
are just asking for a vote such as we 
have put into the estimates in order 
to pay the pensions that it is npw 
necessary to pay from day to day.”

Fred Pardee urged that any man 
who was permanently injured should 
not be cut off with a maximum of, 
say $100. He asked if the government 
were considering a pension and in,- 
surance scheme similar to the 
of the United States Congress.

Sir George Foster replied that con
gress had not yet taken any action, 
and the matter was still under con
sideration in the United States.

Col. Currie made a plea for men in
jured by accident while doing ser
vice in Canada. He also asserted that 
the -pensions board had proved itself 
a most efficient and sympathetic 
body in dealing with returned sol
diers.

Last
Will Co-ordinate Work of 

Justice and Militia 
Departments.

1
I was a sieF
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it, -ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

jury at Morgue Returns Verdict In Con
nection With Death of Noah Taylor.

GEN, PAPOULOS ARRESTED. Camp Borden, Ont., Sept. 19.—Six 
mobilization centres, and possibly more, 
will handle the men in Military District 
No. 2, readied by the enforcement of the 
Military Service Act. In addition to those 
already in operation at Toronto, Hamil
ton and Suabury. mobilization centres will 
be established at Owen Sound, Barrie and 
St. Catharines, with medical boards, be
fore which voluntary candidates for medi
cal examination may go to ascertain their 
fitpess tor service.
Won to A these, which 
approved by the military 
ties, on recommendation of the staff, Ot- , 
tawa has given permission to headquar
ters here to establish medical boards, 
with the equipment of mobilization cen
tres, for handling voluntary medical ex- 

lnations in such other centres as may 
seem advisable to-them. One such will be 
set up right away at Stratford, and there 
will probably be ethers soon at Sault Ste. 
Marie and North Bay. These are not, 
strictly speaking, mobilization centres, tho 
they will have practically the same 
equipment, as a mobilization centre and a 
place to which conscripts will be sent for 
examination, their expenses being paid. 
The Brantford board and such others as 
may be established, are only for voluntary 
examination, and, of course, the govern
ment will not pay the railway fares of 
men going to them. It is believed, how
ever, that it will be found necessary to 
continue som> or all of them after con
scription becomer a fact, to handle the 
examinations.

Lieut.-Gol. K. H. Greer paid a flying 
visit to the camp for consultation with 
the A.A.G, m connection with his new 
appointment, 
officer, to co ordinate the work of the 
militia and the justice departments in1 
working out the Military Service Act. He 
will be attached to the A.A.G.’s depart
ment, and will keep in touch, on the one 
hand, wth the military service sub-com
mittee of the militia department, and, on 
the other, with the provincial registrar 
appointed by the department of justice. 
His representatives will be on hand at 
the exemption tribunals on behalf of the 
militia department' to take exception to 
claims for exemption which be thinks 
shouldn t oe allowed. His work will really 
commence when the proclamation cAlling 
out the first class to published.

Appointments Approved.
The appointment of LieuL-Col. J. C. 

Belson as officer commanding the 1st 
Depot Battalion, 2nd Central Ontario 
Regiment, has been approved by militia 
headquarters, according to word received 
here this afternoon. The transfer of 
Major Begg, Major J. Hyde Behnctt and 
Capt. Conover from the 1st Depot Batt., 
lat Central Ontario Regiment, to the new 
unit, as company commanders, has also 
been approved. The names of subalterns 
have not yet been submitted to militia- 
headquarters, but it is expected that in 
about a week’s time the companies will 
be transferred from the 1st C.O.R., as a 
nucleus for the new unit, and organiza
tion proceeded with.

LieuL-Col. R. K. Barker has accepted 
the appointment of second in command of 
the First C. O. R. and will report for 
duty Friday.

As all available Information regarding 
members of the C. E. F. Is despatched 
froti) ].ondon by cable and mail to the 
record office, Ottawa, the adjutant-gen
eral has written to the G. O. C. here 
suggesting that it be made known to the 
public thru the press that enquiries con
cerning friends or relatives should not be 
sent to the Canadian authorities in Eng
land. but to the record office, Ottawa, 
as it to able in certain Instances to im
part tlie same information —from two 
weeks to a month earlier than could be 
done by the authorities overseas.

Every 
a draft
conducting officer only a 
to Canada when he has Handed over his 
men and completed hie duty. Instruc
tions to this effect were received here 
from Ottawa today.

Elovon more men Illegally absent have 
been struck off. They are: Lance-Oorp.
R. E. West and Êtes. Wm. Hobbs, 
Francis J. Dwyer, W. J. McCormack,
A. Beresoff and Wm. J. Nelson, of First 
Depot Battalion, First C. O. R. : Pte. E.
G. Waldo, Cyclists: Pte. R. V. Mutton, 
Special Service Corps; Pte. G. Z. Watts, 
Base Hospital: Pt es. Jas. E. Mhys and 
R. A. McFayticn, casualties. The order 
of August 20 striking off Pte. George E 
Kendall, of Forestry Depot, as Illegally 
absent, has been cancelled.

Pte. Raoul Morand. 265ttj Battalion 
has been struck off for misconduct.

Twenty-four returned n. c. o.’s and 
men have been struck off “D” Unit 
military hospitals commission, as unfi- 
for service.

Pte. Douglas Foeter Jennings, No 4 
Field Ambulance, C. E. F„ has applied 
u a lieutenant in Forestry and Railway 
Construction Depot '

Capt. F. N. Hamlin, A. M C has 
been granted a week’s leave of absence.

Ciai
Athens, Sept. 19—Gen- Pa.poulos.who 

ordered, the Greek Soldiers to fire on 
—the French and British soldiers in 

Athens Dec. 1 last, has been arrested 
, at Missolonghi. He is considered by 
the government to be a dangerous re
actionary. i

.'ehil! Coroner G. W. Graham’é jury at the 
morgue last eight, after hearing evidence 
from a number of witnesses, returned a 
verdict of accidental death in the inves
tigation into the death of Noah Taylor. 
Taylor was riding a bicycle north on 
Booth avenue last Wednesday night, and 

street did not

[to-’
SJK

1

DEADLOCK OVER 
BILL UNBROKEN

hitnai
NEW FINLAND GOVERNOR. when he came to Queen 

see an approaching west-bound King car. 
The cars do not stop at Booth avenue, 
and, altho the motorman did all in his 
power to avoid the accident, he struck 
Taylor and hurled him to the side of-the 
road. Taylor was so badly injured that 
he died after being removed to St Mi
chael's Hospital.

In addl- 
have _ been 

aùthori-Felrograd Sept. 19.—Michael Sta- 
kovitch, governor-general of Finland, 
lias resigned. N. V. Nakrasoff. who 
has occupied a prominen 
several cabinets since the 
lias been named as his successor.

was SCORE'S SECOND EXTRAORDIN
ARY ESTATE SALE.

'da
t'vptaoe in 
. revq In these sultry autumn days when, H 

it’s not past wearing, many a man 
could find most comfort in his palm 

beach suit, find 
when the weather 
offers not the 
least incentive ta 
go looking for fall 
and winter wear, it 
is just surprising 
the numbers of 
"fioresighted” men 

who are taking advantage of the 
Score’s second extraordinary estât» 
sale by placing their orders for 
new omits and new overcoats made 
to measure. They appreciate the 
charm of'-fir.rt choice from such high- 
class stocks oft; new woolens as the 
Score’s are noted for, and they have 
the added attraction of too generous 
and genuine discounts fixed for the 
sale. Special mention today for the 
excellent selection of Scotch tweed 
suitings—regular $36, tor $.10. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, 77 King street 
west.

lution.
I
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(Continued from Page 1).

mHe stated

j* WAR SUMMARY ot arrive at an agreement, 
that the Conservative representatives 
held that there should be a revision 
of the Nova Scotia lists by enumera
tors. who would be named by the au
thorities. The Liberals proposed that 
the present provincial lists of Nova 
Scotia should be revised for the pur
pose of the coming election by ap
peals to Ju.lges or to revising barris
ters who. would be named by Judges. 
Senator OBelque urged the government 
to reconsider its position and to have 
it provided for the Province of Nova 
Scotia that there should be a judicial; 
revision of the lists of that province 
within 80 days after the passage of 
the act under discussion.

Lougheed Blames Liberals.
Sir James Lougheed replied that 

there had been conferences during 
yesterday afternoon and until midnight 
last night, and he did not see that 
there was hope lor results from fur
ther conferences. When the confer
ence of last night separated there had, 
it was thougth, been an agreement 
reached as to the principle of an 
amendment for Nova Scotia that iwould 
be satisfactory for both parties. It 
was agreed that the law officers of 
the crown should be instructed to put 
the amendment into shape for prac
tical application to the holding of an 
election. The draft of the agreement 
was prepared, bit when it was sub
mitted to the opposition they declin
ed to accept it. He said that the gov
ernment had to take the word of its 
law officers as to what was essential 
in the way of legal machinery for the 
holding of the election.

Senator Beique said’ that the under
standing of himself and the' other re
presentatives of the opposition at the 
conference vra.:

of; I
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toTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

HE British are now subordinating everything else to an immense 
tillery action in the Ypres .sector of Belgium.
decidedly bad weather, continued to observe for it. The gunfire has 

proceeded thru several d^ytt until it has attained at times the rapidity, vol
ume and extent of drumfire. The Germans are nervous about It, as shown 
by their frequent notices in their official communications. Von Ludendorff, 
German quartermaster general and the real chief of staff for the kaiser, 
has assumed command of.ail the German armies on the western front. This 
change is significant, fo» it shows a reorganization of the German com
mand in the western theatre of the war and the consolidation of the various 
groups of armies under the one general, so as to permit him to wield the 
hitherto independent groups as one unit. The enemy evidently expects a 
general allied offensive as a climax to the present campaign. This would 
involve practically every Gqrman group of armies in the west.

» * * * *
Stewart Lyon telegraphs from the front that the Canadians won several 

sharp skirmishes inside- the southern and Western limits of Lens yesterday 
and the morning before. The Germans were the aggressors. The enemy 
captured a Canadian soldier in a raid and Canadian patrols evened the 
score by capturing a stray German. The fighting south of Lens was for a 
ruined house held by the Canadians. The Germans rushed it, but were 
thrown out by a counter-attac.k. The artillery action has greatly increased 
with the coming of brilliant, sunshiny weather again. The enemy has 
brought up more long range guns to shell positions behind the British and 
Canadian fronts. He is terrorizing the miners at work on the recovered 
French coal deposits. *****

The extension of the French raiding policy to widely separated parts 
çt the front signifies preparations for enlarged offensive action, for the ob
ject of the raids is to induce the Germans to dig deeper underground and to 
destroy particular fortified works, usually in regions where the gunfire does 
not obtain full results. The French yesterday made one of these efforts in 
the region of Four de Paris. The Belgian artillery has joined the British 
in its drumfire, especially against the German communications in Belgium, 
and their airplanes have done much pursuing and reconnoiring.

■ *****
The British admiralty report of shipping losses this week shows the 

remarkable fact that only eight vessels of over 1600 tons sank from sub
marine arid mine, while twenty smaller vessels went down. Usually the 
reverse figures are the rule. The explanation probably is that the allies are 
convoying their large ships, while letting the smaller coastal vessels ply 
as usual. The Germans have a great number of U-boatâ in service, but the 
convoys keep .down the losses, besides usually destroying a 
audacious enough to brave the warships and attack a protected ship.

* * * * *
Petrograd reports that the Rumanians have captured another height 

near Ocna. They ate continuing their offensive in the mountain region 
^northwest of Fokshani where the Germans recently gained on them in an 
offensive, biit failed to win any decisive: success. The Germans claim that 
they recovered this position in a counter-attack. The Rumanian object is 
to divert troops from the Italian front, where General Cadorna has still 
chance of gaining big results.
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DARING ATTEMPT TO ROB 

STORE ON AGNES STREET
nec|
the!
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Proprietor, on Guard, Phoned the 
Police and Men Were 

Caught in the Act.

hHe has been made an
Tb
bi

da
One of the boldest robberies on re

cord was attempted at 1 o’clock this 
morning when two men broke into the 
drug store at toe comer of Elizabeth 
and Agnes streets and ransacked the 
premises. A number of people were 
on Agnes street when the thieves en
tered the building, and on account of 
thie store having been broken ilnt» 
the night before, the proprietor. Geo. 
Reilly, was an the lookout for too men. 
When they got into the building the 
police of Agnes s 
called, and Station 
son was sent over and arrested Frank 
and Edward Hanna of 48 Alice street 
or. a charge otf shopbreaking..

On Tuesday night the store was en
tered and five dollars takon from the 
cash register.

Armed with a lengthy piece of lead 
pipe the men forced the cellar window 
facing on Elizabeth street, 
them went down into the cellar and 
opened the front door for the other 
to enter. When Thompson arrived 
the lights in thé store were burning, 
and with his revolver drawn he cried 
to the men to open the front door. 
The prisoners made no effort to es
cape when they saw they were caught. 
When searched at the police station 
they did not have any goods belong
ing to the store.
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IN LENS AREA
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(Continued from Page 1).

non-conibatants live. The object ap
parently is to terrorize mine wonk- 
erp and their families and make more 
difficult the work of raising coal- 

A quiet day on the front enabled 
me to visit, in company with a Can
adian artillery officer who took part 
in the battle of St. Julien in April, 
1915, the scene of that splendid vic
tory, when our men saved the situ

ation and barred the road to Calais. 
Standing on the bank of the Yser 
Canal and looking northeasterly up 
the slope* of Pilkem Ridge, there is, 
I was assured, little ohange in the 
landscape; The ruins of farmhouses 
in the foSeground, which were set on 
fire during the battle of St. Julien, 
nave been smashed into heaps of rulb- 
bish; but the shelter trenches on the 
upward slope from the canal are still 
plainly visible. The enemy has been 
driven over the ridge and beyond the 
Steenbeek; but, altho there is no 
longer an Ypres salient and the high 
land both north and south of the city 
Is now firmly heM by us, the enemy 
still answers gun with gnn. A duel 
between

treet station were 
Duty Man Thcwnp-» If
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One of *2ones that the provincial 

list was to be the basis of the list 
that was to be prepared thru the re
vision of the Judges.

Useless to Confer. ^
Senator David suggested that there 

should be further conference between 
the two sides.

Sir Jamçs replied that there had 
been conferences to the point of ex
haustion without success, 
sion was closing and the measure 
must pass; therefore, he saw nothing 
for it but to proceed with the de
bate upon the motion for the third 
reading of the bill, and the amend
ments that had been moved.

Senator Power said that the Lib
erals in the senate had been pre
pared to accept the bill of the

't
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bac<Increase Considered.

Col. Currie said that the board was 
considering the matter of increasing 
pensions to meet the increased cost 
of living. When possible, he said, 
soldiers were given work which .en
abled them to supplement their pen
sions. Every case which came be
fore the board was most carefully 
handled.

Hon. Frank Oliver could not agree 
with Col. Currie in his eulogy of the 
work of the pensions board. Hq as
serted that in many cases men who 
had suffered permanent injuries were 
turned off with trifling gratuities. 
This was the fault of the board.

Hem. Dr. Reid thought that the 
cases of this kind were not always 
the fault of the board. The members 
of the board merely acted on reports 
submitted to them by men who were 
sent out to look into the cases.

W. S. Middlebro emphasized the 
necessity for making careful medical 
examination of recruits. The govern
ment was about to raise a force of 
100,000 more* men. It oest, he said, 
$1500 to train and equip one soldier. 
If men who were physically unfit 
were enlisted this $1500 was lost, and

EYEGLASSES TO COST MORE.

There was a large turnout of members 
at last night’s meeting of the Optometri
es] Association of Ontario, and the chair 
was taken oy-«W. J. Maybee, president, 
of Toronto, and C. A. James, secretary, 
of Brantford. It was stated that owing 
to the advance in the prices of raw ma
terial it will be necessary to increase the 
price of eyeglasses. In some cases the 
prices have gone up, it was stated, 200 
per cent. Another cause for the increase 
is the fact that the glass used for malting 
the Tenses has been made in Germany in 
the past; in fact, the total output here to 
only one ton per day to meet a demand of 
five tons ner day.

The matter of applying to the legisla
ture with a view to getting a law passed 
to regulate the practice of optometry, was 
also Under discussion, and plans were 
completed for an educational course of 
lectures.
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$32some German hqavles and 

our own was In progress at the tlms 
of our visit. It is beyond a doubt 
that in no part of the western front, 
not even at Verdun itself, has there 
been go prolonged and steady a gun- 
fire maintained during the past three 
years, as around Ypres. This tragic 
city of the dead looks hideous; but it 
is doubtless true that in the moon- 
light, when the shadows of pinnacles 
and mounds of crumbling stone that 
mark the site of the Cloth Hall, one 
of the chief architectural glories of 
the middle ages, fall upon Grand 
place, Ypres has a beauty that not all 
the malevolence of the foe oan de
stroy. • .

$25
gov

ernment as it left the hands of the 
government in the other house. How
ever, after it had reached the senate, 
Nova Scotia followers of the govern
ment had introduced an amendment 
that altered the principle of the bill, 
as far as the province of Nova Scotia 
was concerned.

a
*

The Italians essayed many little incursions against the Austrian lines 
in the Trentino by way of variation from the much greater operations, on 
the Isonzo. Their raids, besides working much damage, greatlv alarmed 
the Austrians. They have probably detected a weakness of the enemy in 
this Trentino region, due to the shortage, of Austrian troops and’ the neces
sity for mustering every available man to bar the way to Trieste and 
Laibach. The operations on the Isonzo consist mainlv of bombardments and 
r e co n n ais san ces.
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Canada Will Not Suffer

From Shortage of Coal
I w1

I t
isThe allied pressure in Macedonia has just enabled the French to cap

ture a height nearly six miles north of Mumlichta on the western shore of 
Lake Ochrida. The allies captured Mumlichta only the other day 
««monade on this front is increasing. General Sarrail is following the 
Napoleonic tactic of keeping large forces of Bulgarians in front line posi
tions by constantly threatening attacks. He then knocks them 
with Ms artillery. Reports from this theatre-of the war sav that the Bul
garians have suffered severely in numbers and morale by the constant wear 
and tear of this erosive process.

A c.Washington, Sept 19—Fears of Ca- 
dlan coal consumers that the supply 
from the United States would be cut 
off were allayed today by explanation 
by' Dr. Garfield, fuel commissioner, 
that fuel restriction on exports is 
merely meant to see that Canada gets 
no more than Its share while the north - 
western states suffer a fuel famine.

TO AID JEWISH SUFFERERS-The »

S
AMERICAN DOCTORS ARRIVE.

London. Sept- 19.—The first 
t lngent of American civilian doctors 
has arrived here. They are being de
tailed for duty in various hospitals 
in L*rh<lon and thruout England-

New York, Sept 19.—(Plans for a 
campaign to raise $l,d(>0,t)00 for tho 
relief of he Jewish war sufferers v. ere 
announced here tonight by the Amer- 
iran Relief Commission for War Suf
ferers.
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ONE OF OUR MANY REPAIR CARS

If we can convince you we can 
save you money on your plumb
ing bills with our service and' 
equipment, isn’t it worth inves
tigating? Let us sender car 
to your door just 
order and see for yourself why 
oin; service is the best.
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1ES EATON’S develop films at 5e 
per roll. Mail them or bring them 
to Camera Section* Main Floor.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSThree hundred 88-note Per

fection Player-Piano Rolls, re
duced to 3 for 25c—-Fifth FloorIATI0N

<
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t to the A Few of La Mode’s Favoritesn r
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LinensBlouses
A collection of Georgette 

Crepe, Net, Lace, and Crepe de 
Chine Waists, some trimmed 
with bead and silk embroidery, 
nearly all have large collars.
The net models have collar of 
embroidered net finished in deep 
pointa, open front with cluster 
tacking and lined throughout. 
Many other styles trimmed 
with tucking, embroidery, 
hemstitching or plain tailored 
Styles. Colors include rose, 
navy, maize,- flesh, ivory or 
black. Beg. $4.50 to $9.50. Fri- 
lay, $3.95.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

Middles
A clearance of Middies, near- 

(y all in coat styles^ made of «r 
white jean with various fancy 
fhaped collars of figured mater
ials, combinations, colors of 
green, yellow, rose, blue, and 
lurple, fancy pockets and 
fashes. All have large pearl 
luttons. All sizes for misses 
ind women. Reg. $1.49, $1.79,
$2.00. Friday, $1.29.

—Third Floor, Centre.

Womën’s Coats
Women ’» Coats of Fine Import
ed Flash, Lined Throughout

With Satin and ‘ ‘ Sol ’ ’
Satin, $19.60 and $17.60.

A big purchase of Women’s 
Plush uoate in a very fine qual
ity enables us to offer such ex- 
te'llent values. Made up in a 
rariety of the season’s smartest 
itylee, in belted and loose ef
fect*, showing in some the new 
Ugh waist line, others with eir- 
tolar belts. Beautifully finished 
kith jet or plush covered but
tons, and lined throughout 
with a good quality satin tod 
>• Sol” satin, in shades of 
purple, rose, green, and black.
Every coat is made in the fash
ionable lengths, 48 to 50 in
ches; wide crush collars. Sizes 
from 32 to 46. Friday, $19.50 
Ind $27.50.

—Third Floor, James St.

Millinery

LIGHT Irishf- Linen Satin Doable 
Damask Table Cloths, with bor
der designs;' Sizes 2 x 2%, 2 x 
3 yards. Beg. $6.25 to $6.76. 
Friday, each, $4.95.

Irish Linen Damask Table 
Napkins, in floral and conven
tional designs. Size 24 x 24.
Reg. $5.50. >'riday, dozen, $4.25.

Full Bleached Mercerized 
Table Damask, 

floral and conventional designs; 
Width 64”. Beg. 83c. Fri
day, yard, 59c:

Crash Roller Towelling, heavy 
cotton, with plain white bor
ders. Width 17”. Beg. 15c. -
Friday, yard, lie.

Hand-made Madeira Linen 
Bureau Scarfs, embroidered 
with eyelet work on linen.
Edge scalloped. Some slightly 
soiled. Size 18 x 52. Beg. $2.75; 
to $3.00. Friday, each, $1.98.

—Second Floor, James St.

Gloves

i

ut in on
abor

The lyiode In Women’s Suits
Charming Affairs Resulting From the 
Ingeniousness of American Designers.

LIM SKIRTS AND LONG COATS—the two 
prominent features of women’s Autumn suits. 
But designers have never exerted themselveâ 

that suits should appear so entirely different as at 
present. Unique trimmings go far towards making 
them distinctive.

Jk striking model of grey “Silverton” with long coat has 
crush collar which fastens closely at throat and has a buckle on 
either side. A belt which graces the back is also bebuckled. 
Price, $105.00.

Of subtle broadcloth in that rich shade of Java brown is a 
bewitching suit having narrow pleatings horizontally across 
hips, from which fall loose box pleats, the back is plain and 
Kolinsky on collar, revers, cuffs and base of skirt enrich it to 
an amazing degree. The skirt is similar to coat, with narrow 
and box pleatings on hip. Price, $115.00.

Navy broadcloth forms a lovely model embroidered in black 
silk on cuffs, belt and coat skirt, it has narrow bodice and 
rippling skirt, crushed self collar and belt. Price, $60.00.

Brown velvet and Alaska sable (sknnk)—is it not a fasci
nating combination! And equally well does it appear. The 
coat has long points at sides, the points boasting fur trim
ming, which is also on collar and cuffs. Its skirt is slim and 
plain. Price, $50.00.

Hudson seal (seal rat) is used on a unique suit which has pock
ets, collar and cuffs of fur and is of Burgundy velours. It has 
broad eelf belt, and Its short skirt has fullness under belt and two 
slash pockets. Price, $50.00.

. Taupe velou
enjoys the beauty of a eeal rat collar, buttons closely at throat, has 
pleats under broad self belt and smaller pleats from breast porket 
to belt. The coat la, perforce, long and slender, with skirt to match 
having two slash pockets. Price, $50.00.
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X Women’s Short Blaek Bilk 
Gloves, made with two dome 
fasteners, Paris points, doable 
tipped fingers. Sizes 514, 6, 
ana 6% only. Beg. 75c. Fri
day, pair, 59c.

Misses ’ Grey Lisle Thread 
Gloves, made with cord pointe 
and two dome fasteners. Sizes 
to fit ages 6 to 12 years. Fri
day, pair, 29c.

Men’s Sheepskin Chamois 
Gloves, natural and white, 
slightly counter-soiled, have one 
dome fastener, prix and pique 
sewn seams. Sizes 7 to 8* In 
the lot, bnt not in eaeb Hne or 
color. Beg.
$1.60. Frid
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$1.00, $1.25 and 

day, per pair, 86e. 
(For this % tern toe oammot take 

phone or mail orders, quan
tity being limited.) /

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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Swagger Top Coats—to Delight All Womankind

Alluring Weaves and Designs Which Make 
the Wearing Thereof Immensely Pleasurable.

Hosiery
Women’s Fibre Silk, Ankle 

Length Hoeiery: Colors include 
hello, navy, pearl, Belgian
blue, Copenhagen, cadet, sky. 
Cotton spliced top, heel, toes, 
and high spliced ankles, and 
double-ply toes. All broken 
lines. Not all sizes in each col
or. zbut sizes 8*4 to 10 in the 
lot. Reg. 45c. Friday, per 
pair, 25c.

’Women’s Plain Black Cash- 
mere Hose, medium weight, ■
made from selected Botany
yams, with high spliced ankles, 
triple-ply heels, toes, and sole. 
Full fashioned, sizes 8*4 to 10.
28 dozen pairs, only. Reg. 
$1.00. Friday, per pair, 72e. * 

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Neckwear
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that popular material—le used on a Bttit whichLITHELY INDIFFERENT to the breezes that blow will be Milady who pos

sesses a top coat this season, for what they lack in the width of skirt is more 
than made up in the breadth of collar. Of fabrics, pom-pon, velours and broad-B18.
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cloths are favorites, appearing in the most delightful shades. —Third Finer, James St
Modish New York JDress 

Hate, In both blaek and colored 
velvet as well as hatter’s plush. 
Large and small sailors, tur
bans, tricorns, chin-chins and 
matrons ’ shapes, with trim- ' 
brings of quills, ostrich mounts, 
chic fancies, wings and ribbon 

'Arrangements. Friday, $6.75.
Women's and Misses ’ Ready- 

.’to-wear Hats, comprising large. 
lemd small sailors, turbans, tri
cornes, “flop,” chin-ehin and 

iknatrone’ shapes, with trim 
of ornaments, wings, 

ribbon bands and bows

Furs Luxurious" and SmartBright green pom-pon cloth in soft weave ia used on a coat with 
a decidedly French front, having wide rever of self and broad collar 
of seal rat, h>uge buttons and two slash pockets on front, with silk 
arrows. Its sleeves are pointed at elbow and wrist, confiqed between 
with band and button. It is beautifully lined with Japanese silk. 
Price, $95.00.

Of military design le a cosy taupe pom-pon, with Inverted pleats In 
back, Raglan sleeves, broad collar and throat tab, and two huge pockets 
buttoned down, encircled with self belt. It is lined with taupe satin. 
Price, $67.60.

Beet-root pom-pon Is used In an Interesting coat, which has particu
larly nice back bearing box pleats and wide belt, with two buckles. It has 
cape collar of eelf, two huge, pockets, and is trimmed with large colored 
bone buttons. Price, $37.50.

Burgundy velours forme a most attractive coat, with rows of cording 
across back and shirred on skirt, which falls in graceful ripples. The front 
has self belt and buckle, broad collar, which fastens closely or remains 
open. Lined with Burgundy satin. Price, $46.00.

With tight bodice and raglan sleeves is a charming model, being 
beltlese at back, with skirt shirred on. The sides and front have narrow 
belt, buttons and pockets, both convenient and pleasing. It le fashioned 
of beetroot pom-pon. Price, $37.60. \

The crush collar, which crosses in front and buttante on either side, 
leaving points over chest, Is the most important feature of this coat. 
Otherwise It Is rather plain, with wide belt of self, slash pockets and 
bone buttons. It Is beautifully lined with figured silk, and is made of 
brown, taupe, beetroot, plum and pom-pon. Price, $32.60.

_ —Third Floor, James Street.

Fascinating Sets and Coats Elected by 
Fashion as Leaders in the Realm of Furs.

ROAD CAPES, ANIMAL SCARFS Which gracefully 
drape the ahouldere ; delightful collars and collar
ettes—all are approved in the matter of neckpieces, 

while\ muffs happily dote on melon and ball shapes. Fox 
and wolf, in supreme indifference to natural shades, may 
be had in ^divers colors and designs, Alaska sable and 
nutria beaver finding favor, too. Hudson seal is popular 
in coats, adorned at times with sable, lynx, beaver or 
Kolinsky.

A superb set of rich pointed fox has hnge animal effect 
neckpiece, pawa broadly spreading over either shoulder, crepe 
de Chine binding and lining, and large muff in "canteen” 
shape adorned with tails, crepe de Chine frills and wrist ring. 
Price, $190.00.

A separate neckpiece of unusual elegance ia one of rich 
Yukon pointed fox. Again the flat animal effect is used, and 
lt la lined and frilled with Java brown crepe de Chine. 
$95.00.
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A Splendid Assortment of Or

gandy Collars that may be had 
in white with colored" borders, 
or all white. They are in popu
lar shapes, such as round, 
square, epaulette, and model 
with square baek and revers 
in front.

qui
land fancy pins. Colors green, 
brown, navy and black. Fri
day, $4.60.

—Second Floor, Yonge St.

Women's Under*

TRAOPDIN-
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Some are embroidery 

trimmed, while others have em
broidered design in corners. 
Square shape trimmed with 
hemstitching and embroidcW, 
epaulette shape trimmed with 
hemstitched border and inset of . 
embroidery, round shape with 
hemstitching and wide embrol- 
deiw frill. Also a few dainty 
collars in satin. Reg. 50c and 

, 76c each. Friday, each, 39c. j
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

wear
Women’s Vests and Drawers 

of cotton tod wool, vests have 
high neck, long sleeves and but
ton front, the drawers are 
ankle length in both styles, col
ors white and natural. Beg. 85c 
to $1.50. Friday, 63c. ; j,

Women’s Combinations-.. of 
white cottoù, have deep yokes 
In front of lace and an edge of 
ribbon-run lade finishes the 
neck. They button in front and 
the wide drawers are lace 
edged. Sizes 34 to 42. Beg. 
$1.25. Friday, half-price, 63c.

Children’s Serge Bloomers of 
-heavy navy blue cotton serge. 
They have neatly fltting waist- 
bands and are finished 
elastic at knee. Beg. 65c. Fri
day, 43c.

Women's Corsets, Half-Price 
.—Of coutils, and included are 
medium, low and high bust 
styles, with medium and long 
hips, some are slightly eounter- 
soiled, 20 to 36 in the lot. Beg. 
85c to $6.00. Friday, 43c to 
$3.00.
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&Brown fox forms another smart neckpiece In flat animal 
shape, lined and adorned with crepe de Chine. $60.00.

V 'l- Charming Ermine and Mink Pieces for 
Those Whose Preference Lies There.

A fascinating collarette of ermine le adorned with tails on fronts, has slightly rolling collar, and is 
lined with brocaded silk. Price, $46.50. -

A smart ball muff which matches has shirred eatin wrist frills and white bone ring. Price, $36.50. 
A gorgeous cape of rich mink has pointed fronts, chenille cord and tie, and is $85.00.
A melon muff of mink which nicely matches Is $50.00.
Belted at waistline, with skirt shirred on, is a beautiful coat of Hudson eeal (eeal rat), 

collar, cuffs and deep band of opossum. Price, $276.00.
Alaska sable (skunk) is used to adorn an admirable coat of seal rat, fashioning Its entire cape collar. 

Its skirt Is slightly rounded at hipe, narrow at base. Smartly lined with striped silk. Price, $275.00. '<
Another coat of seal rat has collar and cuffs of Kolinsky mink, skirt frilled on at waistline, and tall)

•—Third Floor, Yonge St.

Allurirtg Afternoon Gowns of Softest Silks and Satins

Infant*’ WearMisses’ Suits, the Personification of 
Girirsh Charm Infants’ Long Skirts ot 

white nainsook trimmed with 
lace and embroidery. Reg. $1.15 
and $1.25. Friday, 95c.

Natural Color Wicker Toilet 
or Work Basket with handle 
and on stand. Reg. $6.25. Fri
day, $4.25.
—Infants’ Wear Dept., - 

, _ Third Floor, Queen St.

Velours, Broadcloth, Pom-pon and Gabardine in Subtle ' 
Weaves — Of These Are the New Suits Fashioned.

^^ERIOUSLY PURSUING the career of her^oice, 
or on pleasure bent, young Miss Toronto will find

much to interest her in the 
matter of correct apparel. 
But a few of many charming 
suits we mention here.

Navy Poiret twill in soft weave 
forms a modish suit, with its long 
coat having pointed velvet collar, 
slim bodice, on to which the coat 
skirt is shirred under double belt, 
and loose, button-trimmed' panels, 
emphasizing the slenderness of 
its wearer. It is lined with grey 
satin, and has skirt with fullness 
under self belt. Price, $57.50.

Many social occasions there are 
calling for just such a suit as this 
of taupe velours. Its broad collar 
is of rich Hudson seal (seal rat), 
its tailored back having inverted 
pleat from waistline and belts 
which commence on either side 
and continue their way to front. 
Skirt is deeply yoked, with full
ness in back. Price, $72.50.

with
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Art Needlework
Combing Jacket, of union 

linen huckaback, stamped for 
embroidery^ Reg. 48c. Friday,

lug gracefully close to sides. Price, $275.00.
«AREA —Third Floor, Queen St.

Sweater Coat*
39c.r

Corset Covers, made up and 
stamped for embroidery. Beg. •• 
35c. Friday. 25c.

Tray Cloths, of cotton, hem- . 
stitched and stamped. Beg. 
33c. Friday, 19c.
— Children's Dresses, stamped 
on white pique, sizes 1 to 8 
years. Beg. 65c and 75c. Fri
day, 48c.

In Accord With Fashion’s Dictates Are Gowns Which of 
Material and Design Emphasise the Slim Silhouette.

T IS DEMANDED of woman this season that she be clothed in materials which 
are soft and clinging. A wide choice is she given in the matter of weaves and 
designs, but all show the tendency towards straight lines. Pleats there are, of

course, and gathers galore, but -whether they grace bod
ice or skirt they are flat affairs, made to fall in simple 
lines.

S’
r?JVomen’s Brush Wool Sweater 

Coats, Reg. $10.00, Fri
day, $7.50.
PPy Style, in th

long length (34 inches), and 
every coat with lai*ge sailor col
lar, belt fastens at either side 
with pearl buttons, two pockets ; 
colors green, Copen.*; and rose; 
in two tones with white; the 
cuffs and collar are trimmed 
with stripes of white. Size 36 to 
42 bust. Friday, $7.50.

—Third Floor, Centre.

Furniture
Waste-Paper Baskets in 

. fumed oak, 14 x 14 inch, have 
closely woven cane panel sides 
with moulded rim on bottom. 
Beg. $9.00. Friday, *$5.50.

Buffets, choice of 4 designs 
in quarter-cut oak, golden and 
fumed finishes, some 
backs with shelf and others 
have full length mirror backs, 

.linen and cutlery drawers and 
double cupboards trimmed with 
metal and wood knobs. Beg 
$32.00 to $35.00. Friday ' 
$25.00.

—Furniture Bldg., James
and Albert Sts.
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Chlnaware and 

Glassware
i 300 Only, Glass Fruit Bowls, 
pressed in an unusually attrac
tive pattern with scalloped * 
edges. These shapes are ob
tainable, plain deep bowl: shal
low typé and the other turned 
in at top; they are nine inches 
in diameter and have three pint 
capacity. Reg. 30c each. Fri
day, each, 206.

Nippon China, condiment set 
of 6 pieces, decorated with a 
pink floral and green foliage 
pattern and narrow green band 
around top, including 1 mua- 
tard pot with cover and spoon,
1 toothpick holder, 1 salt shak- 

and 1 pepper shaker, 6 
pieces. Reg. 2oc. Friday, set, 
20c. —Basement.

ils ÜÉj

Fashioned of crepe meteor is a pleasing frock in 
balsam green with its ever-present tunic showing silk 
thread embroidery of a lighter green. It has self sash 
and its bodice is softly pleated with broad collar and 
sleeves of Georgette crepe. Price, $45.00.

Box pleated from yoke to hip is a nice model of 
grey crepe de Chine. At hip there is a row of hem
stitching to which skirt is plainly attached, finding 
its adornment in deep tucks. %The bodice has a dainty 
collar of fine organdy with pleated frills.

A skirt of another model has straight panels of 
self, and pleated insets of Georgette crepe. Its bodice, 
fastening down side, has embroidered design of silver 
thread wrought on front and cuffs, and deep'collar of 

satin. It is evolved of navy charmeuse. Price,

Ir /
L

l

i
havei $Distinctly of tailored design is 

a model of smoke grey broadcloth, 
the coat having flaring skirt, vel
vet insets on collar and deep 

Skirt lias fullness 
back and yoke front. Price, 
$65.00.

A trim business or sports model is one of brown “ Silverton. ” 
It has coat with broad belt, to which loose pockets are attached;

broad, fancy collar, and its only trmmlqg are 
of bone buttons. Skirt has two loose

im
I

/

iacrossrevers. er,

cream
$55.00.

Following the effect of a Russian tunic Is an extremely 
smart model of taupe satin, its bodice and tunic having 
bands of Georgette crepe Inset, tiny strap belts and wide 
collar of cream satin. A nice touch Is given, by bead em
broidery at throat and on sleeves. Price, $47.50,

Have You 
Interviewed 
Miss Newport?

# EARLY CLOSING4
*0/ rows

pockets to match those on coat. Price, $62.50.
Burgundy gabardine with delightful Burgundy 

buttons—they have their appeal In a charming 
suit, the coat of which has box-pleated back, belt
ed across, vest effect in front and slash pockets. 
Suit has panel front, with 
belted sides and back. Price,
$52.50.

u «
OtherSatur-

.Of peacock satin Is a swagger model with ‘'chemise” 
bodice, having burnt orange crepe sleeves, and smart 
touches of bright silk embroidery at throat and hips.

—Third Floor, James Street.

day DaysThat clever Corsetiere, 
who has proven her worth 
to so many Toronto women, 
Is now in attendance in the 
Corset Department, 
will be glad 
the correct corset for your 
particular figure, and to fit 
you. Make your appoint
ments by telephone or in 
person at the Corset Depart
ment, Third Floor, Queen St.

$ / rr«»\
Z MAT Xuntil
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1 5 i
Price, $49.50. 7»

She
to advise as to

i

T. EATON C°U„TO» ►m
i■w <RRIVE. No Neon Delivery on 

Saturdays
m—Third Floor, Yonge St.
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E*THREE-DAY FAIR 
IS BIG SUCCESS

rins performance was ended by an 
exhibition of jumping. During this J. 
Eater had the misfortune to have .1 
nasty fail and broke hie collarbone. 

Riding and Jumping.
Hugh Wilson on "Tipperary” was 

thrown badly once, sustaining some 
bad cuts on the face, but managed on 
the second jump to put him over a 
seven-foot hurdle. Miss Carol Smith’s 
handling' of her horses, both In riding 
and jumping, deserves special men
tion. The exhibition concluded with 
an equestrian display by the Ennis- 
clare Hunt Club, with Herbert Cox. 
master of the hounds, at the head. 
Mrs. H. Wilson and Miss Carol Smith 
took part In this. The red coats of 
the hunters added to the brightness of 
the afternoon made a pretty sight. A 
parade of all prizewinners^ ended the 
afternoon proceedings. The grand 
stand was packed again for the even
ing performance.

In the baby show there were two 
classes. Under six months prizes 
went to Mrs. F. Hartley, Mrs. Q. 
Breckon, Mrs. P. Black. In the under 
twelve months class the prize winners 
were Mrs. F. C. Knife, Mrs. S. Garner, 
Mrs. W. Inglehart. The "judges were 
two trained nurses from New York.

Much of the success of the fair Is 
due to the untiring efforts of the pres
ident, A. W. Forster.

Prize Winners.
Draught: Brood mare—1, Bater

Bros.; 2, Bater Bros.; 3, G. Breckon. 
Colt under one year—1, Bater Bros.;
2, G. Brecjton; 3, G. Morden. Year- 
old gelding or filly—1, G. Breckon; 2, 
W. Ford. Two-year-old gelding or 
Ally—1, P. Cole; 2, G. Morden; 3, W. 
H. Morden. Three-year-old gelding 
or Ally—1, Appleby School; 2, G. Mor
den; 8, Ellis Stan-sby. Stallion, one, 
two or three years—I, Bater Bros.

General purpose: Brood mare—1, W.
E. Morden; 2, E. R. Wood; 3, Appleby 
School. Colt under one year—1. Jos. 
Watson; 2, Appleby School; 8. E. B. 
Coulson. Year-old gelding or Ally—1, 
W. E. Morden; 2, W, E. Morden ; 3.
H. Fuller. Two-year-old gelding or 
Ally—1, E. B. Coulson; 2, G. Morden;
3, W. E. Morden. Three-year-old 
gelding or Ally—1, J. W. Caution; 2,
F. Blanshart; 3, F. Wrigglesworth. 

Harness horses : Brood mare—1, N.
Wrigglesworth; 2, E. E. Patterson; 3,
G. Breckon. Colt under one year—1, 
C. A. Jackson; 2, E. E. Patterson; 3, 
G. Breckon. Year-old gelding or Ally 
—1, W. It. Wrigglesworth; 2, F. E. 
Hopkins; 3, E. Browning. Two-year- 
old gelding or Ally—1, S. A. Lister; 2, 
G. Breckon. Three-year-old gelding or 
Ally—1, J. McKay; 2, E. Brownrldge;
3, W. F. Rutledge.

Saddle horses: Brood mare—1, Bater 
Bros.; 2, C. Jarvles; 3, S. A. Lister. 
Colt under one year—1, Bater Bros.;
2. W. H. Smith; 3, J. A. Ford. Year- 
old ge'.dlng or Ally—1, S. McLean; 2,- 
N. Hopkins; 3, J. Easton. Two-year- 
old gelding or Ally—1. S. McLean; 2, 
S. McLean; 3, S. A .Lister. Three- 
year-old gelding or Ally—1, J. McKay;
2, Bater Bros.; 3, G. B. Morden.

Heavy draught pair—1, W. Law
rence; 2, E. E. Patterson ; 8, S. Lea
ver. Fruit farm horse and wagon—1, 
G. Tasker; 2, B. S. Savage; 3. Bater 
Bros. Saddle pony under 14 hands—
I, Harland Marry; 2, Noel Eaton; 3, 
Dick Merry.

Heavy delivery outAt—1, Arthur 
Hillman ; 2, S. Leaver; 8, S. McLean- 
Single pony under 13 hands—1, Lois 
Furness; 2, Noel Eaton; 3, Cedric 
Hitchcox. General purpose pair—X, 
Scott & Son: 2, G. A. Willson ; 8, B. 
S. Savage. Boy rider under 10 years 
—1, Noel Eaton; 2, Richard Merry;
3, Herb. C. Merry. Light delivery 
outAt—1, F. Wrigglesworth; 2, G. A. 
Wilson;- 3, J. Easton. Single pony, 13 
hands and under 14—1, Miss S. Brouce. 
Boys’ pony turnout under 14 hands—
1, Major W. F. Eaton; 2, C. Hitchcox. 
Girls’ pony turnout under 14 hands—
1, Lois Furness; 2, B. Hitchcox. Boy 
rider fever 10 and under 14—1, Har
land Merry; 2, Bert Husband; ?, Chas. 
Dawdle. Girl rider under 10 years—
1, Ruth Vaughan; 2, Ruth Eaton; 3, 
Frances Lister. Horse calculated to 
make a hunter—1, Bater Bros.; 2, S. 
M. McLean; 3, B. Hay. Horse cal
culated to make carriage—1, F. Wrig
glesworth; 2, J. McKay; 3, R. Cole. 
Special, spring colt by Main Chance— 
W. Loens. Special, best colt'by An- 
mer or Martin Doyle—1, Batef Bros. ;
2, S. McLean ; 3, W. H. Smith, 
special—1, S. McLean; 2, A. Li 
8. S. McLean. Foals of 1916 by 
Thorobred Horse Sy.—1, S. McLean;
2, F. Blanchard. Foals of 1915 by 
Can. Thorobred Horse Sy.—1„ JJ,. Mc
Lean; 2, A. Lister; 3, S. McLean.

Gentleman rider—1, A., Adams; 2, 
A. McKay; 3, 8. McLean, pair éâz- 
rlage horses—1, W. C. Stewart; 2,, R. 
W. Armstrong; 3, T. E. Spence. Gen
tleman driver—1, W. J. Armstrong; 2, 
W. H. Spiers ; 3, A. Browse, 
rider—1, Miss Carol Smith; 2, Miss 
Marlatt; 3, Miss Eaton. Single car
riage horse—1, W. C. Howard; 2, J. 
A. Kennedy; 3, A. Armstrong. Lady 
driver—1, Mrs. Kennedy; 2, Miss 
Eaton; 3, Miss Spelrs. High stepping 
pair—1, W. E. Howard; 2, A_ Arm
strong; 3, T. E. Spence. Single turn
out—1,/ff. A. Kennedy1; 2, W. C. How
ard; sXMajor W. F. Eaton, 
high stepper—1, W. E. Howard; 2, J. 
A. Kennedy; 3, Major W. F. Eaton. 
Pair roadsters—1, Rutledge; 2, Hys- 
lop; 3, Robinson. Lady’s saddle horse 
—1, Miss Carol Smith; 2, Miss Mar
latt; 3, Miss Eaton. Single 
—1, F. E. Hopkins; 2, E. Brownrldge;
3, W. H. Rutledge. Saddle horse—1, 
Miss Carol Smith; 2, A. W. McKay;
3, J. Bater.
Carol Smith; 2, A. W. McKay; 3, S- 
McLean.

Judges: Horses—Ed. Jones (Bramp
ton), Thos. Rolson (Toronto), Fred 
Parsons (Guelph), Andy Bain (Ham
ilton).
Will Wilson,

■
Eminent Professor at? Brink 
of Grave from Nervous, 
“Run-Down” Condition—

Reveals Secret Of His New Strength.

Was a Complete Physical Wreck—Is Now Nearly Half Century Old—But Again
Feels Like a Boy!
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Equestrian Display by Ennis- 
clare Hunt Club Was 

Star Attraction.

Ill
WM Says ordinary “blood-iron-salts” neutralizes the 

r>„l««neuB toxins In blood and system ; overcomes 
cause of wuk, delicate oondition, Indigestion, nervous- 
ness, stomefeh and liver disorders, biliousness, neuritis, prematurely aged appearance, sallow comp exion» and 
oftenjincre.se. strength of body and brain -n abort 
timeJ-Givee simple health and strength producing teat 
for all who are ailing.

HR Dr. Metchnikoff, late head of Pasteur Institute of 
Paris, says Professor McIntyre, had right theory as to 
disease, weakness, lack of strength, run-down condi
tions and premature aging of the body, originating 
from poisonous toxins chemically developed in the 
large intestine by the putrefaction of undigested food 
elements set free in the protsid metabolism. Declares 
millions are new taking wrong treatment.
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The annual exhibition of the Trafal
gar Agricultural Society was held at 
Oakville on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, Sept 17, 18 and 19. Tnls 
year has been the first that the fair 
hae .been extended to three daye.vfi'idi 
judging by the attendance, which went 
well over the 16,000 mark, the directors 
will be disposed to do the same thing 
next year. In every way1 it was a 
banner year, even • the weather man 
doing his very best to make it a suc
cess.

On Tuesday there was 0 splendid 
parade, in which about 1000 school 
children, the boy scouts, the scout band, 
the Oakville band and the firemen took 
■part. The program in front of the 
grand stand, afternoon and evening, 
xvaa well carried out, the seating capa
city being taxed to its utmost in the 
evening. f

The horticultural society encouraged 
the directors this year to put a hit ex
tra into the flower and Cm it exhibit. 
This they did, and it ‘has certainly 
proven à good move, for the flowers 
were beautitjul such variety as well as 
quantity being shown. A great many 
exhibits were », lent which were not. in 
compétition; hmong thesa two were 
worthy of note. A magnificent .ass'irl,- 
mf r»t of dahlias, grown by M. R., Blette, 
had some of the largest and oddest 
shaded flowers ever seen, and a huge 
hydrangea, covering the whole centre 
of tbq room, was also much admired. 
Cut flowers, baskets, sprays, wild and 
pottsd flowers made up a splendid 
showing. A special prize for the fruit 

- and flowers grown by the junior so
ciety brought forth many entries.

Women’s Work.
The entries for women's work wero 

more numerous than previous years. 
One collection of fancy work of all 
kind and charcoal drawing was done 
by Pte. Pamplln, a shell-shocked pff> 
tient in Rpailna Military Hospital. In 
the canned fruit section there was 
quite an exhibit of vegetables, “cold- 
packed" for winter , use) to help out 
the food controller. \

The showing of live stock contained 
the best general exhibit of cattle for a 
county fair seen for same time. The 
Manor Farm at Clarkson, owned by 
Gordon Oooderhlam, had a fine showing 
of Holstein little, which carried oft 
both championships In that class. In 
the Shorthorn class there were 85 
entries, both championships being won 
by A. G. Fat row of Oakville. Nearly 
200 head In rull were shown.

Wlthiout dofubt one of the finest 
horse shows In Ontario took place at 
Oakville. The horses from the Ennis- 
Claire farms, added to what are owned 
by the breeders around the county, 
make up the finest lot of hunting 
horses to be found In the country. 
AiWny beautiful aolfts sired by the 
King's horse Amner were in exhibit. 
Over 15; horses were being shown m 
one rinfcr iat once In one class. Two 
rings were kepit busy all afternoon of 
both days.

Wednesday afternoon the afternoon

&

not know It. And it i« what millions., 
of sick, delicate, run-down, Suffering me» 
and women of all ages need. I have seên 
It work wonders In scores of cases In a 
remarkably short time. I would, Indeed, 
like to see every person who suffers front 
stomach, liver, kidney and bowel com
plaints, Indigestion, nervous weakness, 
bilious attacks, rheumatism, neuritis, neu
ralgia, headaches, lack of healthy blood, 
delicate constitution, run-down or over
worked conditions; sleeplessness, prema
ture wrinkles, unsightly complexions, Im
paired memory, lack of .sound, healthy 
tissue, and powers of endurance, take or
dinary blood-iron-salts for a few weeks.
If they did, yoü might soon see that con
tinual half-sick condition and many of 
their old troubles disappear. Arid, Instead, 
you would likely have an army of pink
cheeked, vigorous, healthy, successful, 
prosperous, happy men and women that It 
would do our hearts good to see and 
mingle with. Every person who is inter
ested in maintaining the sparks of youth
ful energy in their veins to a ripe old age, 
should take “blood-lron-salts” after each 
meal occasionally. With the utmost 
solemnity do I warn everyone ailing or 
lacking in sound, vigorous health, and who 
look and feel older than they really ought 
to be, to lose no time in neutralizing and 
eliminating from the bowels, blood, and 
system these deadly poisonous toxins that 
destroy the beauty and health of so many 
and send them to a premature grave. As 
a test, even for those who are not ailing 
and who wish to Increase their general 
health, bodily strength, endurance, -and 
youthful appearance, I / suggest getting 
some ordinary “blood-lron-salte” tablets 
from a reliable druggist. Take one or two 
after each meal -for a week, then not# the 
difference In your digestion and action of 
the stomach, liver, and bowels; the in
crease of strength and endurance, the color 
of your lips and cheeks, the appearance 
of your skin and complexion, your dis- 

celerity of thought and 
There would. Indeed, he much re-

lf the dead were brought back to-life be
fore my very eyes, I would not be more 
astonished than I was at the relief from 
suffering and the feeling of new life and 
vital energy that seemed to shoot through 
my veins and body. My bowels b®8ran to 
act dally, without the use of cathartics. 
My appetite increased and I was hungry 
between meala My cheeks began to fill 
out; the hollows under my eyes, the deep 
lines in my face, and the haggard, aged 
appearance of my skin seemed to disap
pear ftF If by magic. Although 1 am 
nearly half a century old, I now feel like 
a boy. bubbling over with vital energy and 
powers of endurance. My former friends 
Iddk at me In amazement, and few new 
acquaintance# guess my age to be over zSb 
orSO. In fact, I feel as though it were my 
second, time on earth, and I attribute it 
all to taking a little ordinary •blood-lron- 
salts’ after each meal.”

In further explaining hie research into 
the cause and cure of humanity's ilia as 
well as his own unprecedented suffering 
and remarkable recovery, Professor Mc
Intyre says: “Dr. Metchnikoff, the famous 
Russian scientist and authority on the pro
longation of life, had the right idea as to 
disease, nervous weakness, run-down con
ditions. and senile decay, originating from 
poisonous toxine chemically developed in 
the bowels by the putrefaction of undigest
ed food elements. Constipation and ir
regularity of the bowels being conducive to 
the development of these deadly poisons, 
which are absorbed by the blood from the 
large Intestine, and distributed throughout 

It has now been pretty thor-

New York.—“For many years, physicians 
and scientists have hoped that some day 
some genius of the chemical world might 
discover a harmless mixture that would 
aid Nature In 
ful vigor Into 
women and children. Thousands of unfor
tunate sufferers have labored In vain, fool
ishly doctoring for years with drastic pat
ent medicine* and false strength-giving 
stimulants, only to give up in despair. 
And many precious lives, too, through 
ignorance and wrong treatments, have paid 
the price with premature death.” With 
these remarks, Professor McIntyre, the 
well-known authority on suggestive thera
peutics and kindred sciences, continued the 
story of his lucky find and remarkable 
rescue fron\ the brink of the grave. “Were 
it not for my persistent efforts,” he says, 
“my determination to keep on searchùg 
for that which would give me back my 
health, strength and powers of endurance, 
3, too, might now be resting peacefully 
five feet beneath the sod. My work was 
of such a nature many thought it prac
tically sapped all the vitality out of my 
nerves, blood, brain and body. I was a 
physical and mental wreck, almost at the 
brink of the grave. Friends who knew me 
when I was simply walking around to save 
funeral expenses, sympathized*and helped 
me financially. One good friend, however, 
suggested that I take a gun and put myself 
out of misery.

Exhausting every available medical 
means at my command, in trying to regain 
my health and strength, and feeling cer
tain that What little powers of resistance 
against the Inevitable I still possessed, 
would not last very long, I decided to 
search overseas, as a drowning man grasps 
at a straw. I sought relief in England, 
France, Holland, Germany, Russia and 
Finland. I tried many secret formulas and 
remedies suggested by doctors. Sometimes 

5 I would feel better and sometimes worse, 
but I believe it was fate that kept me 
going—yes, destiny—for I feel that I was 
saved to tell my story to the world, so that 
the millions who suffer might benefit 
thereby. At one time In Paris, the doctor 
attending me advised that I be removed to 

death In the hotel might not 
proper thing. But one day a physi

cian friend suggested that I try some or
dinary “blood-lron-salts,” a preparation, 
he said, containing Sodium Glycerophos
phate, Organic Iron, Cascarln and other 
valuable ingredients /that Increase strength 
and assist Nature In regulating the normal 
action of the stomach, liver and bowels. 
Right here, let me say thl 
this remedy only a short time, when, lo, 
and behold! a remarkable transformation 
tm my whole being seemed to occur. And
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putting new life and youth- 
the veins of delicate men.The Bay street fire hall" has discarded its horse wagon in favor of a more 

efficient machine—the automobile. The photos show both pieces of apparatus.

TWO HOUSES BURNED
ON CALEDONIA ROAD

WOMEN’S GREAT WORK 
FOR SWANSEA SOLDIERS
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Frank Smith and Family Had Nar
row Escape When Flames 

Consumed Their Home.

Committee^ Submit Splendid Re
ports at Meeting of Patriotic 

League.

Shortly after midnight yesterday two 
houses were burned to the ground in 
Earlscourt. The fire started in the back 
kitchen of Frank Smith’s house, 480 
Caledonia road, a one-storey frame 
building, and quickly spread to the ad
joining house, also a one-storey frame 
structure, which was unoccupied.

In leas than an hour both bulldlngis 
were completely gutted.
Earlscourt and adjoining fire halls were 
called, but the fire was beyond the city 
limits and they returned.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith and their two chil
dren had retired for the night ,and on 
being aroused had to rush out of the 
house In their night attire. The dam
age is estimated at $1600.

At the annual meeting of the Swan
sea Women’s Patriotic League, held 
in the Morningelde Church, reports 
were submitted showing what splendid 
efforts the- women and girls of Swan
sea have made for local soldiers at the 
front. ‘ Of 163 who have enlisted 12 
have been killed, 81 wqgnded and 17 
returned. ^ \

During the past yc^r 1 
shipped to France: and En 
parcels of comforts, which included 
btS pairs of socks. They also sent a 
quantity of shdirts and pyjamas.

The Windermere branch of the 
league oomtrlbuted 106 pairs of socks 
61 shirts and 44 pyjamas.

The total receipts for the year were 
$1225, while the expenditure was $948. 
Among the receipts was»the sum of 
$228, made up of monthly contribu
tions received from the women and 
girls of the district From waste col
lected by the children '$76 was tea- 
lized.

Mrs. George Luno presided at the 
meeting and the following, executive 
was elected: President, Mrs. George 
I.uno; vice-president, Mrs. Alfred Dav
idson; second vice-president, Mrs. 15. 
Luck; secretary, Mrs. W. J. Francis; 
tieesurer, Mrs. Blears; convener work 
committee, Mrs. R. C. Smith.

;;
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the system. *
oughly established by scientific men that 
these poisonous toxins known as indol, 
phenol, and ekatol—and NOT urie add
ers the true cause of rheumatism, neuritis, 
neuralgia, and many aches and pains. 
Neutralize and eliminate these poisonous 
toxins from tht bowels, blood, and system, 
and you will soon see many symptoms of 
chronic disease and functional disorders 
quickly disappear. Millions In this country 
and overseas have been wrongly treated 
for many years. Physicians and scientists 
of the old world, however, have exploded 
many heretofore foolish medical theories. 
They now aim to give the man behind the 
gun natural sti^ngth* and ^powers of 
durance. They have put the “ban” on 
scores of useless patent medicines and 
“pick-me-ups.” They, too, have discovered 
that many of our weaknesses, shattered 
nerves, stomach troubles, and delicate, de
bilitated, run-down conditions are due to 
these poisonous toxins, 
war, with all its miseries, has brought 
man strength. Blood-iron-salts was what 
I needed all those terrible years, but 1 did

i
mWell-Known Uxbridge Resident 

Dies After Lingering Illnjbss
Robert Doble, one- of the most/ re

spected business men In Ontario County, 
died yesterdhy at his home in Uxbridge, 
after a lingering illness covering many 
months. ^

He was 63 years of age end was born 
at Victoria Corners. Township of Brock, 
where his father, the late James Doble, 
conducted a large farm.

He was educated at Uxbridge and ns 
a young man left the farm to enter the 
cattle business, with his headquarters at 
Uxbridge. Ho built ut an extensive trade.

He was a Methoalat and in politics 
a staunch Conservative. He leaves, be
sides his wife, one daughter, Mrs. Annie 
Gold, ot Uxbridge.

The funeral will be held on Friday at 
2.30 p.m., from the family residence, to 
the Uxbridge Cemetery.

pcitlon, and 
action.
Jolting and happiness If others would take 
this simple remedy as I and hundreds have 
done, who have been fortunate enough to 
hear about It. I believe I shall devote the 
rest of my life to telling others wh,t 
“blood-lron-salts” has done for me.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION — The 
simple, yet remarkable, preparation on 
which this eminent authority reports. Is 
not a secret remedy. It Is dispensed le— 
this city by O. Tamblyn, Ltd., Owl Drug 
Co. stores and other good druggists. The 
manufacturers guarantee success and 
satisfaction to all users of blood-lron-salt, 
or refund the amount paid.
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Approves Plans for Moving

Port Credit Radial Terminal Housewives, Attention ! (.CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

KEEP CHILDREN FROM SCHOOL
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — Jr

Many parents in the Earlscourt district 
are keeping their children at^home since 
the decision of the management board of 
.-education to send a number of the pupils 
from Earlscourt to Regal Road School 
waa put Into operation altgr the summer 
vacation. A meeting will be held this 
evening In Earlscourt School, when the 
matter will be discussed. The opinion 
of the majority of the parents is that 
portable buildings should be placed on 
the site recently secured for a eohool. 
building on Glenholm road, as a tempor
ary measure.

baît.^N 
and wiOfficial word has bee been received 

from the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board by the corporation of 
Port Credit, approving the proposed 
plans of the Toronto-York Radial to 
remove the terminal from the main 
street to a position west of the Lake- 
vlew Inn Hotel. These plans have 
also been, sanctioned by the Toronto- 
Hamilton Highway Commission and 
pending the announcement of the 
railway board’s formal decision the 
radial company will lose no time in 
effecting the change of tracks and the 
erecting of a modern waiting room.

The “Riverdale Independents” in 
Eas^ York.

Editor World: I wish to state thru 
your columns the position of River- 
dale Independents. Eighteen months 
ago, when this organization was In
augurated, the executive committee 
spent considerable energy to convince 
the people of our alms regarding sound 
government. Today we are pleased -to 
announce that we are the strongest 
organization in Riverdale. My an
nouncement to the press a week pre
vious, to the Southwest Toronto elec
tors, explaining the “Independent” 
aims, and haw that election could be 
won,- proved absolutely correct, con
sidering the result. Now we h 
similar situation In East York, and the 
silent sentiment gives courage to our 
previous efforts-: We have secured a 
very prominent gentleman for the in
dependent platform, and who is a 
win-the-war candidate, and also an

It you are interested—as you cannot fail to be—in the question, mt 
Food Prices end the reaeons for their being so exorbitant

You Cannot Afford to Miss
the gigantic and startling exposure of “Profiteering” contained in the 

sensational photoplay
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INFANTRY.I

-„KU.ed ln action—J. Taylor. Scotland; J*. 
W. Speire, Lion’s Head, Ont.; A. Thorn
ton, England; W. J. Marshall, Glenanon. 
Ont.; Sgt. W. Weston, Englad; F. Smith, 
Cariboo, B.C.; R. Cbnron, Weston, Ont.; 
J. Hammond, Vancouver; W. C. Johnson. 
New Zealand: A. L.-Corp. S. S. Thomp
son, J. P. Smith, J. Coe, England ; Corp. 
A. Wiggles worth, Rutland, B.C. ; C. 
Hynds, England; T. Davies, Wales; Lt. F. 
Hockln, Berwick, N.S.; A. J.-Burt, Mont
real; R. Leidbetter, Scotland; T. Fukui, 
Japan; 192646, Corp. W, Coulter. 377 East 
Gerrard streat, Toronto; J. J. Douglas, 
Kitchener, Ont.; 135513, H, Lythe, 518
Kingston road, Toronto; 136173, E. Karl- 
eon 785 Shaw street, Toronto; W. F. 
Godfrey, - Petertoro; L. Bold, Port Ar
thur, Ont.; 678019, J. J. Dowling, 504 Par
liament street, Toronto; 237408, J. Herd, 
170 Major street, Toronto; A. Paris, Eng
land; C. Koogh, Leduc, Alta. ; M. W. P. 
Dont, Cajgary; H. Knowles, Beverley, 
Alta.; H.'P. Pitman, Grand* Prairie, Alt.; 
W. Priestley. Oneway, Alta.; L-Corp. F. 
Comloy, Jarrow. Alta.; C. F. Harvey, Ed
monton; T. Nelton, Victoria, B.C.; L W. 
Mackenzie, Scotland ; S. D. Pratt, Lon
donderry Stn., N.S.; A. Edwards, Vic
toria; C. A. Stebblng, Golden, B.C.; J. 
Taylor, Griswold, Man.; V. De Garmen- 
dla. Montreal; W. H. Gregory, Pontiac, 
Mich. ; Corp. A. Prondfoot, Montreal;

Died of wound#—W. C. Morgan, Col- 
borne, Ont.: J. A. Pentland, Justice, 
Man.: D. Armstrong, Scotland; T. Gil
lies. Edmonton, Alta.; C. H. Morton, 
Bo.hany, Ont.: W. Dooley, England: H. 
J. Rouleau. Ottawa; J. Daniel, Stratford: 
J. Dennison How, Anna-po-lls, N. S. ; E. 
Hornby. England: G. Johnston, Klngs- 
mere. Que. ; W. Macdonald, 
nlpeg: J. A. Macdonald, Cabri, Seek.; 
J. Maguire, Menitowanlng, Ont.:

Killed accidentally—G. T. Cooper, H. 
Hardwick. Ingcrsoll, Ont.

Died—H, Pierronne, Montreal; 
Donaldson! Winnipeg;
Longuell, Q.: —. - 

Missing, believed 
Port Arthur, Ont.

Reported wounded, believed killed—J. 
R. Smales. Fort William, Ont.

Presumed to have died—O. Bacon, Ber- 
trter, Q.; A. Corp. W. A. Acreman, Van- 

Corn. W. Barclay, Lethbridge, 
T M. Walsh, Perrytown, 

J. R Walker. City View, 
H. J. Wilson, Northcote, Minn.;

“The Public Be Damned”
T« be seen at the

STRAND THEATRE

.

a
>

SCANDINAVIAN ARRESTED.
V-’J

Alex Auer, who claims to be a Scan
dinavian, was arrested yesterday after
noon by Detective Maurer on a charge of 
“making statements likely to cause dis
satisfaction to His Majesty or to inter
fere with the success of Hie Majesty's 
forces.” Auer was refused ball and will 
be arraigned this morning before Chief 
of Police Grasett.

ENTIRE WEEK OF THE 24th SEPTEMBER
( Too Nervous a 

To Sleep
j

%-m i -Ont.; Act Cpl. W. Holknshead, Colling- 
wood; C. H. Dark ins, Cobourg; F. Amor,
England; J. Larden, England; Hon. Capt.
Add. Q.M.D. Kerr, Fort William, Ont.;
Lieut. A. R. Thompson, England; J. W.
Brockman, England; E. T. Woodmah, 
pullen Brook, Que.; J. R. Wolfe, La Have 
Island N. 8.; Lance-Sergt. M. S. Hug
gins, Calgary; 8. F. Whitney, Eriksdale,
Man.; P. F. Strother, England; I. Pylik,
Russia; E. Payne, England; A. N. Cross,
Vancouver: S, Tallamy, North Devon;
A. W. Gall peau. Grand Porta, B. C.;
H. H Haward, Regina, Saak.; H. Roper,
Stratford, Ont.; C. White, England;
Corp. W. K. C. D. Bdye, Drÿden, Ont.;
J. Cooke, Moosamin, Seek.; p. MoPhee,
Bayfield. P. K. I.; Act.-Sergt. P. Hardy,
England; Corp. Fred A. Mongrain, Ken- 
ora. Ont.; G. W. Grose, Castor,
Alta.: Duncan Kennedy, Btaawood,
Man.; C. Rezac. Plumas, Men.;
404959 R. Bowles, Hamilton, Ont.
Perry, Port Hope, Ont.; Act.-Len^^kiro.
O. Switzer, Gooderham, Ont.; J.
England; S A. Pavey, Bt. Thomaj^^RT;
T. Wolstenholme, England; W. .T. Luck-

>ett, Edmonton, Alta.; W. Tart, Trenton,
N. J. ; H. V. Fleury, Ireland; 669868 R.
Forsythe, 46 Wiltshire avenue, Toronto;
769559 W. F. Robson, Toronto; A. Camp
bell, Cliater, Man.; Lieut. J. MbClel&nd,
Fort ' Erie, Ont.; Lieut. J. D. Ponton,
Victoria, B. C.; Lieut. G. McLean, Plc- 
tou, N. S.- Lieut. R. H. Elliott, Harte,
Man.; J. Chance, England; R. McLean,
Reserve Mine, C. B.; J. Harrold, Eng
land; W. J. Bridgman, Vancouver; J.
P. Horwood, St. John’s, Nfld.; Act.- 
La.nce-Corp. C. Blanchard, Summertowo,
Ont.; C. Milligan, Trenton, Ont'.;
J • W. Edgars, Morton, Ont. ;
C. H. Rose, Invemay. Sasic; O. B. Holo,
Brown, Man.; P. M. Temchenco, Russia;
H. F. Allonby, Arrow River, Man.; Sgt.

Presumed to have died—H. J. Wilson, G. Warwick, Newdale, Man. ; M. Sacken,
Northcote, Mlrn. ; F. Nelson, Prince Al- Russia; J. P. P. Murphy, Montreal ; R. 
bert, Sask.; Corp. B. P. Weatherlll, Wy- Lawson, Scotland; R. Ferguson, Scotland; 
oming Ont.; Lt. J. L. Walker, 12 Plnehlll F. Dawkln, Nanaimo, B.C.; A. B. Rus- 
road, 'Toronto; J. Glen, Nanaimo, B.C.: sell. Scotland ; T. Byrne, Ireland ; A. Corp.
E. Ecoles, Ottawa; W. Woolner. Vancou- F. L. Pike. Carrington, N.S. 
ver; H. Knowles. Beverley. Alta.; W. Wounded and gassed—O. O. Dlsher,
Maracle, Deseronto, Ont.; F. Osborne, Ridgevllle, Ont.; H. E. Hamilton, Am- 
England; * . L. Sleep, Wolfvllle, N.S.; H. hersthurg, OnL: 405824, C. Droose, 415 
J. McLean, Greenfield, Ont.: F. Fulker- Danforth avenue, Toronto; 156104, V. 8. ■umrn—
son, Penticton B.C.; J. Withers, Vancou- H»*herlngten, 100 Mecdonell avenue. To- a er‘ , .
ver; S. Campbell, Antler, Sask.; J. Hoi- ronto; A. J. Hill, Montreal; M. Lamore, some of the by-products of the club
lingsworth England ; L-Corp. E. F. Driftwood, Ont.: Sgt. W. R. Laveys, were the digging of approximately
Down, Holland, Man. ; L.-Corp. C. G. England; F. A. Lamoure, Ottawa; 1,000 back gardens belonging tn unT-
Gregson, England: F. Voley, Westbrook, ' . ------------------------------------- tilers’ iwives the cultivation of v.ntnt
Ont.; F. A. Weavers. Provost. Alta.; A. MONTREAL SPECIAL DELAYED. church loto v*^"t
Erickson. Fort William, Ont.; 7. E. —------- - 1,ot8- *nd the utilization of the
Young, Victoria; R. White, Winnipeg; The G.T.R. Montreal special was de- mT03"1!: lands Immediately adjoining 
171240, W. W. Williams, 610 W. Adelaide layed for some time shortly after eleven the °lty’ whlch were cultivated by the 
street, Toronto; H. T. Warden, Bridge. , some time snorwy alter eleven members of the Toronto police force
burg Ont.; W. E. G. Whlley, Halifax. N.S. 0 c'ock laat nl*ht- when the en*ln« Pitted Rotary Club insurant ground rirfa

Prisoner of war—W. H. Clark, Mo rat- a draw-bar while passing the Pape ave- clube, etc. urance groups, girls

Wounded and missing—A. V. Haley. Btreetnt<Fortunatety‘’the^alr^^hlch' wo? )v,Ac?°rdln8' to statistics gathered by 
Chatham, N.B ^ in^pttonti"? tong roe! wL. ^‘tra^eL ^\Cl?b ln 1916 T°~nto used 3,000,000
Om 86245^A ‘if' at a hl«h rate of speed, andtthe fact Jmtshels of °&te, 1,500,000 bags of po-
Toronto^G AHair Ekri^nd- Hn that air-brakes immediately acted! and 3-<60,000 pounds of beans.
England; F. VaDey Th^ion Onf ' Prevented any oamage or loss of life. The officials of the club recommend

Previously prisoner of war/ now* re. =L" ■ ...........  . ========= rf?at lts activities should be extended
patrlated—G. Baber, Montreal: F. Wll- _ this winter into all the non^ems

Wounded—R. Bannerman, Stratford J*"» , big dePartmenta;l stores* They
5nt^«aK ’̂ ^rm'nrton. Ont.; w! relieved by MurtnaTiy ^ln ale,° Buggegt that an organized cam-
U3thkcî M0 TrH82?1’ nilIDTYTC''ou.rEy,»“ldInBsb/s^yes. pa‘gn. be conducted in all the high
Jemseg. N.B. ; " J. . W.^FrSston, Watl^J' "whv °n m'. Clty and Provlnce
Sask.; H. Stokes, Moose Jaw, Sask • a! >îPrin« Eye Remedy tlrpTU? Drpzwiit", or t, Whereby all able-bodied boys could be 
Lebarre, Oakville, Ont.; R. Meikle, éaJt, z.i... <„ fob».x,. f" *2,ln* Prepared, to take their places on the

c Aik Herbie Eye Remedy Co., ,arm8 n«xt spring.

IV The ( -FINED FOR TRESPASSING.
fToronto Sunday WorldAnmerNerves Wrecked by Accident— 

Was Afraid to Go in a Crowd 
or to Stay Alone —Tells 

, of HU Cure.

IA. Wise, C. Smith, D. MacKenzie, 
R. Funk, A. Kehl and M. Selduok ap
peared before Police Magistrate W. H. 
Clay In the, county police court yes
terday, changed with tree passing on 
C. P. R. property. They were fined 
$1 and costs or the option of 10 days 
in jail. M. Selduok of 130 York street 
took the option.

ster;
Can.

18 FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

I 5c Per Copy Movin'
-iningi

London, Sept. 19.—Much sympathy 
was felt in this city for Mr. Dorsey, 
who met with a distressing accident 
when his foot was smashed in an ele
vator.

The shock to the nervous system 
was so great that Mr. Dorsey was in 
a pitiable condition for a long time. 
He was like a child ln that he re
quired his mother’s care nearly all 
the time. He feared a crowd, could 
not stay alone and could not sleep 
because of the weakened and excited 
condition of his nerves. v

Detroit doctors did whtti they could, 
for him, but he could not get back his 
strength and vigor until he fortu
nately heard of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food.

It- Is no mere accident that Dr, 
Chase’s Nerve Food proves to be ex
actly what is needed in so many case# 
o,f exhausted nerves. It is composed 
of the ingredients which nature re
quires to fpnm new blood- and create 
new nerve force. For this reason it 
cannot fail and for this reason it suc
ceeds when ordinary medicines fall.

Mr. Laurence E. Dorsey, 39 Stanley 
street, London, Ont# writes: "About 
three years ago I got my foot smashed 
in an elevator in Detroit, which com
pletely wrecked my nerves, 
toned with the doctors there, but they 
did not seem to be able to help me 
My nerves were In such a state that 
I could not go down town alone, or 
go any place where there was a 
crowd. Sometimes my mother would 
have to sit and watch over me at 
night, and sometimes I could not get 
any sleep at all.x But one day last 
winter I commenced using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve. Food, and before I had com
pletely used the first box I could see 
a difference in my condition. I con
tinued using these pills for some time. 
The result was splendid 
much better, can sleep well at night, 
can go out on the street and attend 
gatherings like the rest of people. .,_I 
am so pleased to be able to tell you 
what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food*Hae done 
for me. and to recommend it to other 
people."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bate* & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 

, pot be talked into accepting a sub- 
yp^tute. Imitations otriy disappoint

pf
- theReaders and Dealers are advised that 

the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

CONSERVATION CAMPAIGN.ave a aey- ,wi 
Mans.1

Lady Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 19. — In re

sponse to the request from- the Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, food controller for 
Canada, ladles connected with the 
women’s auxiliary to the organiza
tion of resources committee in Corn

wall are canvassing the town this 
week with pledge cards which women 
are asked to sign as a pledge that 
they will make every effort to. con
serve the food supply.

$ IN. FirstWAR PRODUCTION CLUB 
HAS SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Win-
advocate of conscription of men,I 
wealth and resources, and a staunch! 
advocate of the removal of the men ’
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In a synopsis of the work done by . ' 
the war production club in 1917 it ie 
shown that thru 1» efforts more than 
3,000 men were obtained 
work, a large number of whom went 
for periods of f

responsible for the cold storage scan
dal. At the last meeting of East York 
Federal Association they announced 
having received a letter from the pre
sident of the Independents for assist
ance, which is untrue, because it is 
poor policy for a strong organization 
to approach a weaker association for 
any assistance. But we are determin
ed to sacrifice all parties for prin
ciple.

O. J. 
J. J. Anderson, 

H. Cornwall. MSlttreal.
killed—C. ' Watson,

hSingle
for farm

Don't 
Suffer 

From Piles

three to six 
months. The cljâ} states its indebt

edness to the varl 
enabling it to obi

couver ; 
Alta. ; Lt 
Ont.; 
Ont.;

roadster loue organizations in 
iajp such a splendid

response to the appSak.
In the early days of spring four 

tractors were placed in operation by 
the club in the County of York, and 
many hundreds of acres were plowed 
and produced splendid 
otherwise would not have been utiliz
ed. As a result of the early move
ment many additional' tractors found 
their

Thomas Scott,
President Riverdale Independents.

PORT CREDIT TAXES.

More Than $11.000 Has Already 
■ i Collected.

Green hunter—1, Miss INFANTRY.
few mi 
clslon.

4

Bend For Free Trial Treatment.
No matter how 16ng or how bad—got# 

your druggist today and get a 50 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment.

Been
cent crops which

Saddle horses—Alf. Rogers, 
Fred Parsons.

More than $11,000, representing over 
half the total of this year’s taxes, have 
already been collected by the Village of 
Port Credit, and G. W. Gordon, clerk, 
stated ,ast night to a reporter for The 
AVorld that it is a highly satisfactory 
amount. He added that nearly every tax
payer has paid his first Instalment which 
will give him a discount of three per 
cent, when he makes his second pay
ment. A good many, he stated, have 
also paid in full.

VsnoeDairy
cattle-=-Prof. H. H. Dean, O. A. C., 
Guelph. Fat cattle—John Gardhouse, 
Weston.

pi*» nI doc

way to big fields thruout the Acting 
aftemooj 
warrant 
marrant 
police of 
the theft 
car wilt 
for trial.

■I.
iCOUNTY POLICE COURT. Y■

Before Police Magistrate Major T. 
H. Brunton in the county- police court 
yesterday, S. Geller and M. Geller 
were charged with reckless shooting. 
They were released on suspended 
tence on payment of $16.60.

G. Dodds was fined $10 for

' ..............
w' * *

SUCCESSFUL SALE.♦
■ ii

sen- LIEUT.It is many a long day since there 4a more successful sale of horses at The 
Union flock lards or any other horse 
centre than that of Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday forenoon, when the en
tire plant of the aviation department of 
the imperial munitions board was sold 
to the highest bidder. More than 200 
horses were offered and every hoof was 
sold at satisfactory prices. One team 
brought $600 yesterday and the general 
range of prices wan very satisfactory 
An immense quantity of harness, sleighs 
wagons and other material went 

'the hammer and al! of it

m iÉi Official 
Douglas, 
repatriate! 
ouely wod 
GvM.R. a 
hands of 
quently sd 
u 27 year

, carry
ing matches in a munition' factory. 
N. Cowfper, a 12-year^ild boy, charged 
with being Incorrigible, was sent to 
Victoria Industrial school. M. Vagi, 
a Russian, was fined $10 for being-* 
drunk.

mm
The Pyramid Smile From a Single TriaL

will give relief, and a single box often 
cures. A trial package mailed free ln plain wrapper If yon send us coupon below.

I feel so

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

638 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall. Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, ln plain wrapper.

Name 

Street 

City................

■
l

YORK TOWNSHIP FARM SOLD. ■; Ar
unde;Mra Alex. Grey has sold her farm 

(east half lot 9. con. 2, east of Yonge) 
in the Township of York, near Dun
can station, to Arthur Boyle of Rich
mond Hill. The price was about 
$16,000 for the 100 acres.

The ml
___ Ineeri
P.- Gillesj! 
concluded 
Denton. 1 
d#ct of’-nj 
lesple, th 

-tira pitflm

was sold. 
From start to finish the sale was

ducted by Walter Harlànd Smith and 
much of Its succès» was due to his cour
tesy and general business tact. Buyers 
were present from Vancouver to Mont
real and fui ther east.
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Pte. George McFedyen. whose mother 
Uvea et) $63 Carlton street, is reported 
killed In action. He was 26 years of age.

Pte. R. G. W. Haekett of 66 Alcorn ave
nue, Is reported killed In action. He was 
SO years of age.

Pte. William Henry Martin, who prior 
to enlistment lived with R. Boyd at 132 
Garden «venue, is reported killed on Aug. 
16.

Pte. George Albert Gilmore. 20 years of 
498 Roxton road, was killed lrf action
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on Aug. 21.

Pte. William Twatt, who lived at the 
home of Mrs. J. Martin, 190 Logan ave
nue, is reported killed.

Pte. W. Schofield, reported missing last 
November, Is now reported killed In ac
tion. He was 27 years of age, and lived 
at 866 Broadview avenue. v 

pte. J. J. Dowling, aged «0, and 
rled, was killed Sept. 9. His 
two children reside at 504 Parliament
street. V- Goodman, 107 Ralnsford
road, is reported killed In action. He was 
20 years old

Pt0^-Arthur Vlng, 108 Walpole avenue, 
was killed in action Aug. 16. He was 26 
years of age. *

Pte. J. Crook, $47 Morley avenue, miss
ing since Oct. 8, is now reported dead. 
He wbs 27 years of sgre and inarried» Mis 
wife living at the above address.

Pte. C. Clark was wounded on Aug. 18. 
Pte. Robt. Rutledge, 63 Robinson street, 

Is reported as suffering with gunshot 
wounda In the hip. He is 34 years of age 
and married.

Corp. John Edward and Pte. Geo. Crane 
are reported suffering from wounds and 
gas poisoning. Corp. Crane is 26 years 
of age. and his wife lives at 264 Albany 

■ avenue. Their mother lives at 72 Borden 
street.

Pte. B. Settle of 147 Boon avenue, Is 
reported accidentally wounded in the 
Chest. He is 19 years old.

Frank Baseneck of Birchcliff Heights 
le named as 111 In yesterday’s list.

Sergt. George Bruce, 43 Sussex avenue, 
Is 111 from gas poisoning. He is 28 years 
of age.

Ssrgt. W. T, Curtis, formerly of 1216 
West Queen street/" is reported gassed 
He la 21 years of age and married.

Pte. D. E. Irwin, 203 Ashdale avenue, 
who has been twice wounded, is now re
ported gassed, 
married.

Corp. Fred Jen ns has been admitted to 
hospital suffering from gas poisoning. He 
Is 27 years of age,

Pte. F. H. Stewart is reported gassed 
smd now In & hospital In France. He Is 
20 years ola.

Gunner J. A. Wilson is officially re
ported to have been gassed. He la 20 
years of age.

Pte. William Drummond, 161 Earlecourt 
avenue, la suffering from gas poisoning. 
He Is S3 years of age and married.

Pte. J. Benvllle, whose sister lives at 
867 Egllnton avenue, is reported missing. 
He is 22 years of age.

Pte. H. Varley, 1 
reported missing eli 
years of age end married.

Pte. C. O. Biel I, 72 Muriel avenue, has 
been missing since Aug. 21. He is 22 
years old.

Pte. Albert Lyttle, 86A Clinton street, is 
reported missing. He is 30 years old.
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Think, then, of what a privilege it is for 
us women to help send sufficient of the right 
kinds of food for the bodies of such great 
souk.

Think of this and then ask yourself 
whether you will forbear to substitute other 
foods for the white bread, beef and bacon 
you and your family now consume ; and, in 
addition, prevent the waste of a single ounce 
of food in your home.

Your service of sacrifice is so small. The 
result will be so great—you surely cannot 
refuse.

To-night under the wide canopy of 
Heaven, trenched in a line from the North 
Sea to Switzerland, pacing decks of ships, 
peering into darkness, that holds perils such 
as God’s omnipotence never formed, millions 
of men are braving death for us.

Not one among whom but holds some 
woman dear (even' though she be only the 
Dream Woman of his finer moments).

And with thoughts of “ her” comes that 
other thought of the German Michael loosed 
upon the earth.

Do you wonder why our men fight hard ?

GREAT WAR VETERANS
OPEN BRANCH OFFICES

Men at Spadina Hospital Take 
Greater Interest in Voca

tional Training. @
» Xly :

There are 43 branches of the Great 
\ ■ War Veterans’ Association in Ontario 

now, and within*the past few weeks 
offices have^been established at Ayl- , 
mer, Barrie, Paris, Bowmahville, Co
balt, "*North Cobalt, Sulbury, Welland 
and Waterloo. One will be opened1 
Lindsay on September 20.

Greater Interest is being taken in 
the vocation training by the men ai 
Spadina. Military Hospital. The hos
pital squad has Increased, from four 
members to 80 within a month.

Lieut. L J. Blkerton of the base 
hospital medical1 staff, has been trans
ferred to the M. C. training depot ait 
Camp Borden prior to an appoint
ment overseas.

Capt. R. J. W. Brooke, AM.C., who 
has been acting as registrar at the 
base hospital, is now attached to^ho 
British recruiting committee at Min
neapolis, UA-A. No other appoint
ments have yet been made C6 -fill the 
vacancies.

The Canadian Army Dental Corps 
has established a special dental ser
vice for the convalescent hospitals.

The military hospitals commission 
iaaz. decreed that every man physically 
it must work at some specified task 
toth 9 till 4.80 dally. The Wednes- 
ay half-holiday will be discontinued, 
id Saturday will be a half-holiday 
nly If the O. C. of the unît decrees

Ë ■
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7 /E Woman’s Aiufciliary, Organization of Resources Committee, in Co-operation with The Hon. W. J. Hanna, Food Controller.
v

Practical Housekeeping Hintsi r
i

HOW TO USE LEFT-OVERS
European housewives are noted for knowing how

e most 
ommon

iy left-over Vegetables. Any left-over meat, 
vegetables and gravy can be used to make a meat 
pie. A left-over ham bone will greatly improve the 
flavour of pea or bean soup^ Any kind of cold meat 
cam be chopped and used in an omelet, or combined 
with rice and tomatoes, used for scalloped dishes.

LEFT-OVER VEGETABLES—Vegetables are not 
hurt by reheating. Left-over vegetables éan be used 
for flavouring in soups, for making cream soups, 
scalloped dishes, vegetable hash, filling for an omelet, 
and for salads. The leaves of celery and any left
over parsley are valuable in the soup pot for flavour
ing. They can be dried out in a lukewarm oven and 
kept in a covered jar until needed. The celery roots 
can be saved for soup stock, and the water in which 
stewed celery has been hookgd can be saved and used 
for cream of celery soury^Fhe tops of summer beets 
and turnips, and the oirter leaves of lettuce ckn each 
he cooked sm spinach. They make excellent greens.

STALE BREAD—Small bits of stale bread can be 
slowly dried in the oven until crisp and brittle, then 
ground in a meat chopper and rolled. Tlyse br^ad 
crumbs should be kept in a covered jar, and can be 
used for frying croquettes, etc. Larger pieces of 
stale bread may be eaten with soup in place of 
crackera, or used to make croutons for soup, (Crou
tons are little squares of bread fried in fat. They 
are usually served with pea, bean and cream soups.) 
Small pieces and broken slices of stale b/ead may 
be used for stuffing, for griddlç cakes, bread omelet 
and puddings.

World to combine left-overs jn such a way as to mak 
savory and nourishing dishes ; indeed, it is a*8( 
saying that a European fam'ly can live on what the 
average family in this country throws away.

Every scrap of food left over from a meal can 
he used in some way. Learn to save money by avoid
ing waste.

If possible, buy for more than just one meal at a 
time ; in- other words,* whep buying plan to have 
something left" over for another meal, particularly 
where the cooking takes a long time or where the 
food can be reheated to advantage. This will save 
you time, labour, fuel and money.

LEFT-OVER MEAT—Left-over beef, lamb, mut
ton and veal are excellent for hash, scalloped dishes, 
croquettes, a loaf, and salads. Left-over beef, lamb 
or mutton makes excellent stews, with the addition 1
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•ining and social life in military 
ipltals in Canada are being taken 

. the military hospitals commission, 
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llans in England.
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/ idustrial School Board Holds 
First Meeting of the New TermI

CLUB 
. SEASON SOUR MILK OR CREAM—No sour milk or 

cream should be wasted. Put it into an earthen or 
glass jar, little by little, until you have half a cup 
or a cupful. As soon as it thickens, use it for cottage 
cheese, griddle cakes, or biscuits, COmbread or gin
gerbread.

X The board of management of the 
dustrlal schools met yesterday in 

city hall. This was the first 
meeting of the n,ew term and B. Jones, 

* president, was in the chair. A re
port on the Victoria Industrial School 
was read by the superintendent, C. 
Ferrier, stating that progress in all 
departments was very satisfactory. 
On September 1 there were 291 boys 
in the school. Out of 82 new pupils 
11 are from Toronto.

The board discussed the question, 
of asking for a larger grant from the 
government as living expenses had 
increased considerably In the last 
few months, but came to no final de
cision.
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Serve Our Heroes—Sign and Live Up to Your Food Service Pledge I
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WANTED AT ORILLIA,
Vanoe Ball Arrested on Charge of 

Theft.

Acting Detective Wlckett yesterday 
afternoon arrested Vance Ball on 
warrant charging him with theft.. The 
warrant was issued by the chief of 
police of Orillia, where it is alleged 
the theft was committed and an offi
cer will take the prisoner back there 
for trial.

power to administer the ten shares of 
Brazilian Traction, worth $440, which 
made up the Orftario estate of Tho
mas Simpson of Rochester, who died 
February last, leaving his property, 
valued at $2500, to his widow, Mrs. 
Emma B. Simpson of Rochester, 
New York.

motor car, the property of A W. 
Peen of Hamilton, that was stolen 
from College street on, June 4. The 
car was found afterwards damaged 
on the Lake Shore road, near Clark
son. His honor remanded them for 
sentence until today.

WILLS PROBATED Special Insignia for A.R. Men 
Drafted .Under New Measure

action In the matter against the par
ties who have evidently impersonated 
me over the telephone, or have given 
out untrue reports as 
headquarters.
subject matter in the enclosed 
as well as my letter of the 19th inet./ 
will to some extent remedy the mattef 
insofar as The Toronto World is

ed. In the event of an A.R. man being cemed. I will be pleased to hear from 
taken Into the army under the military von this afternoon before I go to the

------------------------ service system, he will be allowed to crown attorney to lay my Informa-
According to a statement made be- wear special insignia, illustrative of the tlon and specify details 

fore the board of control yesterday /act that he has volunteered. Several of 
by G. H. Gooderham, M.L.A. the To- . !ocal members have been passed for 
ronto-Hamilton highway will’be com- eervlce under tbe new *y«tem. 
pleted in a month. He appeared to 
explain certain causes for the delay 
and assured the board that wrerything 
was progressing favorably and that 
the road will be completed in the time 
he had stated.

ARRIVES IN ENGLAND.

Col. W. B. Hendry, D.S.O., Takes Up 
His New Duties Overseas.

,, The many, friends of Col. W. B. 
Hendry, D.S.O., will be pleased to 
learn that word baa been received of 
his safe arrival In England.

Colonel Hendry Is the commaiVBng 
officer of No. 4 Canadian General 
Base Hospital (University of Toronto) 
which has been doing such splendid 
work In Salonica for the \ past two 
years, and has recently been moved 
to England to continue the 
there.

from police 
A publication of theMajor Bristol, secretary to the min

ister of militia, has sent a communica
tion to the AR. Club of Toronto stating 
that special buttons wlU be issued to all 
men who have been drafted and reject-

Rev. James Cavan of Liveal 
retired minister of the United 
Church, who died at Kirkcudbright\n 
February, left an estate valued at^ 
$25,794. The will has been filed for 
ancillary probate in the surrogate 
court and provides that James Cavan 
of Liverpool, and Alexander Cavan of 
Kirkcudbright, will share equally.

Al’man Graham, who died in Toron
to, September 7, left an estate valued 
at $12,188-and by his will made July 
13, 1917, his household goods and ef
fects and the income from his pro
perty goes to his widow, Mrs. Lavina 
Graham, and at her death the pro
perty is to be equally divided between 
his children, Russell and Pearl Gra
ham.

Miss (Mary Elizabeth Hutty, sole 
beneficiary and executrix, has applied 
for probate of the will of her brother, 
Alfred Irving Hutty, who was killed 
in Fran.ce on August 21. The estate 
is valued at $4333.
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Would Curtail Civic Employes’

Private Telephone Service
• icon-

^The board of control adopted Con
troller Foster’s recommendation that 
the private telephone service in the 
homes of xnany of the civic employes, 
paid for bV the city, be curtailed. 
Two will be àqpwed in, the health de
partment for 
officer and the diagnostician. In the 
works department the number Is cut 
down from 65 to 15. One Is to be al
lowed for the chief clerk in the city 
clerk’s department, and one for the 
chief engineer at the city hall.

LIEUT. DOUGLAS REPATRIATED.

Official reports says that Lieut. J. H 
Douglas, 59 Maitland street, lias been 
repatriated. Lieut. Deuglas was seri- 
ously wounded while serving with the 4 th 
C.M.R at Zillebeke, and fell Into the 
hands of the enemy.

„ P. M. Goff.
329 Jarvis street, Toronto, Sept 19 
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Information Was Incorrect. work
e chief quarantine With reference to the above letter 

from Mr. Goff, The World is pleased 
to make amends as far as possible, 
and regrets that the wrong Informa
tion should have been obtained by 
one of the reporters. >

The World has learned that the in
formation given the police was not 
telephoned by the proprietor of the 
rooming house at 329 Jarvis street, 
and the two women mentioned in the 
article, who gave that address, did not 
live there, and that the article was 
incorrect insofar as 329 Jarvis street 
was concerned.

Editor World: I was under the im
pression that in my Interviews with 
you yesterday I left a clear idea of 
what I required you to publish re
garding this conspiracy case and 329 
Jarvis street. The letter in this morn
ing's issue merely gives my version 
of the affair, without any confirma
tion of the truth thereof by you. I 
am enclosing a memo herewith which 

The board of control accepted the would, In a measure, alleviate the 
resignation of Capt. Polnton. . late of grievance which I have. I have laid

this whole matter before the crown 
,,attorney, with the view of. taking

He, was subse
quently sent to Zurich, Switzerland. He 
Is 27 years of age.

?WINS SUIT OVER, WAGES.
t Before Judge Winchester In the 

non-jury court yesterday, Fred Sin
clair sued Bate, McMahon and Co. 
for $119.45 wages alleged due. Sin,- 
clair was employed as carpenter and 
afterwards as foreman laborer for 
the defendants» and was working at 
Camp Borden and other places. His 
honor gave judgment for the plaintiff 
for the full amount, with costs am
ounting to $28,

According to a report submitted to 
the board of control yesterday by 
Works Commissioner Harris, the reg- 

WILL BE SENTENCED TODAY. ular’employes in his department num-
----------  ber 704. Last year there were 712, in

In the sessions court yesterday 1915, 866 and in 1914. 961,
Judge Coatsworth found G. McCly- 
mont and Chas. Crowhurst guilty of 
receiving, and Nelson Sheets, Ft A
Robert Gorley and Percy Legier gull- [ the Kew Beach fire hall. His pension 
ty of, having in their possession a j will date from September L

AWARDED DAMAGES.:

The motor car case of the Brown 
■ggineering Corporation against W. 
P. Gillespie of Jameson avenue, 
concluded yesterday 
Denton. The jury brought in 
d$ct of negligence against W. P. Gil
lespie, the defendant,

.th» plaintiff $235 damages,

is.
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THURSDAY MORNING,' SEPT. 20.

Certain Labor Orators.
Labor orators who are loud in de

nunciation of conscription, of men are 
also equally loud in their clamor for 
conscription of wealth. It is a case 
of heads I win, tails you lose, with 

These particular labor men 
are not representative of their class 
and it would be unjiist to labor in 
general to regard them as even influ
ential "in labor’s ranks. That they 
have a certain influence is true, but 
it is only among the class of people 
that are no better Informed than

!
- them.

1
,1

I
themselves.

To begin with we have no conscrip
tion in Canada at all in the Euro
pean sense. Conscription means 
calling to the colors every year the 
young men who have reached ma
turity, to pass a term of years in a 

afterwards to be

! I
il

standing army; 
drafted into various Reserves; and 
always to be liable for service at any 
time at the behest of the state or 

Nobody wants this inmonarch.
Canada, and nobody has- proposed it. 
The labor orators who shriek against 
conscription axe talking thru

. i

i
their

hats. v
What we have in the Militia Ser

vice Act is a measure that proposes 
a democratic distribution of the bur
dens which the nation, has to bear, in 

with all the other nations of 
Canada is threatened as

common 
the world, 
all other nations are threatened with 
a state of affairs under German 
domination, which might render con
scription, in the real and obnoxious 

we have described it,sense, as
All sensible men wish tonecessary, 

avoid such a necessity, and the only 
way to do so is by defeating Germany. 
We thought we could do it by volun
tary effort, but it proved a bigger 
task than was expected. All the vol
untary material has been used up;

are to beat the Germansand if we 
and complete our task, we must have 

Those who do not wishmore men, 
to conquer the Germans want the 
Germans to win. 
they will impose the German system, 
which they call kultur, on every con
quered nation, and their system in- 
eludes conscription for everybody, a 
standing army, militarism and inces-

If they win theni

-j

■. sant war.
Those who, like some labor orators, 

ere denouncing the Military Service 
ACt, and declaring they won't fight 
the Germans, are playin0' the German 
game, and are working as hard aa 
they can to have conscription im
posed on all the rest of the world as 

f1 well as Germany.
The Military Service Act embodies 

the principle known in. the Ünited 
States, and adopted by .that nation 
immediately on the declaration of 

of the selective draft. The man-war,
hood of the nation is required to give 
service according to ability, and all

I

the men of the nation are put on 
the same level? according to age and 

It is a thoroly democratic 
The men who

condition.
way of doing things, 
are called to the colors are only called
for the war. and they are put to the 
kiiyi of work'rior which they are best 
fitted. Proper tribunals where every 

will be fairly dealt with have 
been appointed, and when a man is 
finally placed he will have the satis
faction, perhaps, for the first time In 
his life, of knowing that he is n,ow 
placed where he can be of best ser
vice to his country and his fellow 
men.

The labor orators who are opposed 
to all this kind of thing* are really 
helping Germany all they can by their 
opposition; they are working for the 
prolongation of 
policy, which means the domination 
-of all other nations and their sub
jection to the real conscription on, 
which Germany’s military system 
rests.

We are inclined to doubt that any

i
I

case
l

the German war

labor orator, however loud-mouthed 
against the Military Service Act,'
really wants this, or desires to have 
Germany win, and Canada , brought 
under a government which will keep 
up a standing army, and call all the 
young men up for several years’ 
military training. with prolonged 
terms in the reserves. But if the 
labor orators who are talking against 
conscription really desire to help Ger
many. and am not talking out of 

, sheer Ignorance, then they should be 
treated like alien enemies and in
terned.

Fortunately the labor ranks of 
Canada have little sympathy with 
the ignorant opposition to the war 
and to the measures necessary to win 
the war. There are thousands of 
them in the army in France today, 
and they estimate at their true value 
the men who talk against the selec
tive draft without knowing what they 
are talking about.

Grading Milk.
An opportune and valuable book has 

been published by the Macmillans on 
"The Modem Milk Problem." It is by 

’ u J. Scott MacNutt, lecturer on public 
health service, department of biology 
and public health in the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. Mr. MacNutt
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LABOR IS DIVIDED 
OVER CONSCRIPTION

Hot Debate in Congress is Cut 
Short by Early Ad

journment.

MODERATION IS URGED

Delegates Contend That, With 
Law Passed, Protests 

Are Useless.

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—The all-important 
question arising from-the various re
solution» pertaining to the conscription 
till and the attitude of organized labor 
ou this question was the topic at the 
morning session of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress here.

Secretary-treasurer' P. M. Draper 
presented his annual report, wntich 
sliowed that the congress had a good 
financial statement and that the mem
bership had increased by approximate
ly 15,000.

A few announcements were made 
and! then, president WRtt.*rs state! 
that the committee on qfflceraf.reports 
was ready to proceed.

Chairman Bancroft of Toronto did 
not waste any words. He said that 
he realized the big question was the 
attitude of labor on the conscription 
bill. As there were many resolutions 
bearing on this question they would 
be taken collectively In conibinution 
with the report of the executive com
mittee on the subject.

The consensus of the resolutions was 
in effect that wealth and resources 
should oe conscripted as well as mon, 
and that in the event of the govern
ment not seeing fit to conscript wealth 
a general strike would be called. The 
amendment to the report of the exe
cutive council placed the labor move
ment as being strongly opposed to 
conscription it if was not accom
panied by conscription of wealth.

Proposed Amendment.
Resolutions 1, 15, 27,_37, 50, 5o and 

57 were the resolutions put forward 
for discussion collectively- All these 
resolutions deal with the oionscrlption 
of wealth and nationalization of re- 

as well as the conscription ofsources
man power, urge a general strike un
less the government sees fit to carry 
out the dictates of these resolutions, 
urge greater representation of labor 
on the military tribunals and legisla
tures .etc., and generally oppose con
scription unless the people are 
culled-

Chairman Bancroft read the 
ecuttve committee’s report and stated 
that the committee 
amendment of the last 
changing “still, under our representa
tive form of government, it is not 
deemed either right, patriotic or in the 
interests of the , Dominion or of the 
labor classes to say or do aught that 
might prevent the Government of Can
ada from obtaining the result they 
ticipate in the raising of reinforce
ments for the C.E.F. by the enforce
ment of the law." to. ‘'this congress is 
emphatically opposed to .any develop
ment in the enforcement of this legis
lation which will make for industrial 
conscription;, or the interference with 
the trade union movement in the tak
ing care of the interests of the or
ganized. workers of the Dominion.'

In the case of resolution 50 dealing 
with a strike in the event of non-con
scription of wealth, the committee re
commended that the executive con
gress get in touch with the American 
Federation of Labor to co-operate for 
the conscription of wealth in the 
United States and Canada.

Chairman Bancroft read all the
to the delegates, fol- 
the debate was cam-

con-

ex-

favored the 
two lines,

un-

re-
solutions thru 
lowing which 
menced.

Urge Strong Opposition.
The discussion on conscription was 

commenced by Delegate Hoop, of Win
nipeg. Mr. Hoop stated that the exe
cutive council in their report advised 
strong and unqualified opposition to 
the measure from every angle, but 
there was doubt as to whether this

The matterbeing done or not.
well he handed over to the

was
might as
master class if the delegates were not 
going to oppdBe the government on 
the bill. The government had said 
that there was to be no conscription, 
and then like Asquith had later said 
there was no alternative. The main 
question was “Is conscription right,” 
That was the point to be decided. 
Were the master classes to get the 
consent of labor or not? What was 
more damnable and odious to the peo
ple of a free British nation than the 
idea of this conscription?

Delegate Low said that altho he was 
not in favor of ’conscription, the bill 

law, and to obey the lawwas now
seemed to be the only logical course.

Must Obey Law.
1 Delegate Burton, of Hamilton, said 
that as a citizen and trade unionist 
he felt.it was his bouuden duty to 
obey the law and do everything pos
sible to me that it was enforced. He 
did not think there was any use kick-

AND HE DID

I’ll eat a'piece, of slue-
BERRY PIE - Pla loill r1 

NEVER KNouu.r---- —
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has had much experience as a health 
officer, and Is a member of the board 
of examiners of these officials for New 
Jetsey. The volume is therefore a 
practical guide, and supplies informa
tion on the control of the milk supply, 
and a foil review of the means adopt
ed for sanitary supervision, both in 
the laboratory and the field.

One topic on which Mr. MacNutt 
has a good deal to say is the grading 
of milk. The simplest grading has 
been into milk for infants, for adults, 
and for cooking and manufacturing 
only. Under a system of enforced 
minimum standards, he says, the 
price of milk takes the single level 
normally iwhich corresponds to toe 
average cost of production. The poor
est qualities of milk cannot be sold. 
On the other hand qualities better 
than the average (with the exception 
of certified milk, where sold) bring 
no added price, and there is no eco
nomic incentive to produce them.

He quotes the commissioner of ag
riculture of Vermont, Hon. E. 8. Brig
ham, who suggested three ways to im
prove the situation. The requirements 
of health boards should be limited to 
those things which are necessary to 
safeguard the public health. Milk 
should be paid for on a basis which 
will make a distinction in price 'be
tween good milk and poor milk. The 
producer should secure a price which 
will enable him to make a reasonable 
profit in his business.

We believe that the first and third 
of these are fairly well observed in 
Toronto. It is possible that on the 
second our local authorities might 
take some action. Mr. MaoNutt’s dis
tinction between poor and good milk 
is not one so much of quality as of 
cleanliness. Good, that is, rich milk 
may be dirty, loaded witti bacteria. 
Poor milk may .be perfect from a 
hygienic standpoint. He proceeds, 
however, to point out that the authori
ties are agreed that milk should be 
graded according to definite standards 
and Should be labeled and sold on 
that basis. The considerations gov
erning grading include taking account 
of the sanitary quality—safety and 
decency; composition, that is, nutri
tional quality ; the grades should be 
few so as to be simple and practi
cable; the uses of the milk, with spe
cial reference to infant feeding, should 
be noted; the labeling should be clear 
and simple. Butter-fat labeling has 
not so far, he believes, been attempted, 
but would be the logical way of sell
ing milk according to richness. In To
ronto the large sale of cream of vari
ous standards is perhaps the result 
of a single standard of butter fat for 
milk. In New York with three grades 
of milk. Grade ' A sells at a cent a 
quart more than Grade B, while Grade 
C, which 4s an unbottlsd milk for 
cooking or manufacturing, sells two 
cents below B, or three cents below A. 
If Toronto people could get—milk for 
cooking at three cents a quart cheap
er than the regular milk it would be 
what Artemus Ward wotMl call "a 

sweet boon.”
Grading of this description would 

not necessarily affect the quality, 
“which is impaired only when sani
tary regulation is so inadequate as to 
permit it to be. We establish and en
force definite milk standards for dif
ferent grades, and competition should 
operate to produce each, grade most 
efficiently and cheaply, yrhile econo
mic law should ensure"tliât the supply 
of each approximate the demand," 
subject, Mr. MacNutt admits, to modi
fication by conditions of present-day 
milk industry.

This is but one problem in the vol
ume, which is exhaustive on otfier 
lines, but it suggests that where there 
is admitted waste in our local dairies 
there may be steps which might be 
taken' to assist a fuller utilization of 
the whole milk product.

z

The Grand Trunk’s One Best
Move.

Instead of Mr. Smithers and the 
directors of the Grand T*unk flighting 
against that system being incorpo
rated with the Canadian national rail
ways, they ought to be chasing the 
government every day to take them 
In. The roads that get in first will 
fare best. The shareholders of the 
Grand Trunk byte no future before 
them, and the sooner they ask the 
state to relieve them and give them 
some small dividend on the'ir guaran
teed debentures and debenture stock 
the better will it be for them. Every 
time they borrow from the govern
ment the nearer do they come to the 
final liquidation. As to the holders 
of Grand Trunk common they-have no 
prospects ahead, except that they are 
large debtors in the old days to the 
government of Canada. Where would 
the Grand Trunk be if the Canadian 
Pacific made a deal with t'he govern
ment first? They’d never after have 
a look-in.

FUNERAL OF AVIATORS.

Both Cadets Who Were Killed Tues
day May Be Buried in Canada.

Camp Borden. Sept. 19.—The fune
ral of Lieut. Williams, the Toronto 
aviator1, killed yesterday, will be held 
there on Thursday. Cadet Ludford, 
who came from Lthe States, will prob
ably be buried in Barrie, where both 
bodies were taken b-v. night.

Forty n.c.o’s have been transferred 
from the Headquarters School of phy
sical and Bayonet Training to the 1st 
Depot Battalion-, 1st Central Ontario 
Regiment.

Lieut. F. W. Hagerman, officer In 
charge of scout training, has been 
taken on duty with the administration 
staff of military district No. 2.

Do you wish to Buy or sell? Look cv:: 
the classified advertisements and see how 
Interesting they ar«.

over
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RHINE TRUE BOUNDARY
OF EASTERN FRANCE

Jules Gambon Shows Necessity of 
Recovering Alsace-Lorraine.

THE TORONTO WORLD’

MINIMIZE tHE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING

“SILENT 500’S”

MEN OF BUSINESS 
TO BEAT GERMANY

ing just now- The only remedy the 
workers had was to see that the right 
men were put In the right places.

Delegate Hoqp moved an amend
ment that the question of a general 
strike in relation to conscription be 
kept separate.

President Walters said the con
vention had before it the conscription 
of man-power alone, and it also had 
before it ’the questions of the means 
of opposing the enforcement of the 
conscription of man-power law and of 
putting Into effect conscription of. 
wealth. He thought it would be very 
difficult to make two distinct ques
tions of it.

President Walters called for a vote 
on the question, and the amendment 
to discuss conscription and the gen
eral strike separately was lost.

Delegate Sangster of Montreal 
.claimed the government In power did 
not represent the people on the con
scription question. (Applause). It was 
the law of a few men made to suit 
tt)èm. not made for the people. He 
aroused applause by declaring that 
conscription of wealth was absolutely 
necessary to successfully carry out 
the cop scrip lion of man-power.
1 Delegate Naylor of Vancouver Is
land accused the officers of the con
gress of trying to elude the question. 
He was opposed to the principle of 
conscription and was willing to go 
to the extent of a general strike:

President Watters then declared the 
meeting adjourned, 
adjournment it was suggested by one 
toff!!'the delegates that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier be' requested to addreSs the 
convention. This proposal raised a 
storm of argument. President Wat
ters declared the motion out of order.

There was no afternoon session of 
the congress, the discussion and de
bates being The order for tomorrow at 
9.46 a.m.

i
Paris, Sept- 19.—Since the days of 

Caeser the Rhine has always consti
tuted the true boundary between 
France and Germany, as history would 
show, said Jules Gambon, general sec
retary to the ministry of foreign af
fairs, in commenting today upon the 
recent ministerial declaration In its 
reference to the disannexation of Al
sace-Lorraine.

''"Altho the French since 1870 have 
cherished a passionate attachment for 
Alsace,” remarked M. Gambon, "they 
never would have thought of risking 
a world-iwlde war In order to retake 

As the war has been Imposed 
upon them, however, they are demand
ing that Alsace be returned to the 
mother country.

“As regarde reparation, the most ede- 
mentary principles of justice call foe, 
payment by Germany to France and 
Belgium for all the depredations she 
has committed."

M. Gambon dismissed the recent In
ternal political incidents in France as 
of no real importance and as likely to 
happen in any democracy. -

Lord Northcliffe Describes 
War—Immense Changes 

in England.
4

Atlantic City. N.J., Sept. 19.—It is up 
to the business men of the world to 
win the war with the central powers, 
declared North Northcliffe, head of the 
British commission in this country, In 
an address here tonight before the 
war convention of the chamber of 
commerce of the United States.

"In a sense, too, this is a trade 
war," said the speaker. ” ‘Germany 
over all’ is the enemy’s battle cry. 
American, Frenchman. Briton—we 
were to become tho under dogs arier 
being ground to submission by the 
Prussian Jack boot.

’’The last thing the junkers dreamed 
of was that they would be beaten tr a 
pulp by the business men of the allied 
nations, yet that is precisely what Is 
happening.”

Lord Northcliffe descri 
Great Britain’s unpreparetin 
the country did not have) twenty mil
lion rounds of small aim ammunition 
in Its arsenals on Aug. 1, 1914, when 
Germany took the field with four bil
lion rounds in her supply wagons.

While the British fleet held the seas, 
said Lord Northcliffe, the armies of 
Belgium. France, Russia and En grind 
did wonders In stemming the dragon’s 
first onrush, but it was left to the busi
ness men of the threatened natlyn* to 
organize victory.

"The Thames valley is now one vast 
hive of industry,” said Lord North
cliffe. "Great cities like Birmingham, 
Manchester and Glasgow have added 
far-flung suburbs to their bulk: new 
towns have arisen elsewhere, and all 

devoted to the herculean labors of 
tho forge and the machine, shop.

“Let the kaiser prate as he ipav and 
does of the ‘steel-hard will to con
quer.’ We, the business men of the 
allies, will show him that lofty im
pulse can move .mountains and even 
bummer a way thru the 23 walls of 
iron and concrete he is said to have 
constructed across the road to Berlin."

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has-been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
hutch becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
"CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box.
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MONTREAL DAILY MAIL

CEASES PUBLICATION
Following the bed Great 

new, saying
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

Syndicate of Liberals May Pur
chase Assets of Paper.

VS? 1 ..
Montreal, Sept. 19.—The Daily Mail 

has ceased publication, after an uphill 
fight against financial obstacles. There 
was no Issue of The Daily Mail this 
morning, and M. E. Nichols, presi
dent and managing director at. the 
Daily Mail Company, refused to say 
whether publication would be resum
ed or not. 
statement.

The Mall was established on Oct. 
8, 1918. It was Conservative in poli
tics!, but somewhat Independent of 
party.

Various rumors have been afloat as 
to the outcome of The Mail’s financial 
troubles, one of them being that a 
syndicate of local Liberals have been 
negotiating for its purchase. How
ever, it is said this deal has halted.

P;

ACTIVE RAIDING POLICY 
CONTINUED BY FRENCH

Ally’s Fire Breaks Down German 
Attempts to Attack.

He would not make any

Paris, Sept. 19.—The text of today’s 
French statement reads:

There was marked activity by toe 
both sill es In the sector

are i

Jartillery on 
west of Froidmont farm and toward 
Hurtebise. ITALIANS SHOW SPEED

ON TRENTINO FRONT

Ally's Activity Alarms _Enqmy,. 
Causing Damage to Defences.

■•I

An enemy surprise attack on our 
trenches northwest of Sancy was 
•chocked.

East of Craonne our fire broke down 
a* German attack which was being 
prepared south of Juvincourt.

Northwest of Rhelms \n the region 
of Godat our detachment# penetrated 
into the German trendies, destroyed 
material and took prisoners.

On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) the artillery combat 
continued to be waged violently upon 
the H&utmont-Bezonvaux front. Ow
ing to the energetic action ofxour bat
teries the enemy was not Np-ble to 
launch a single attack.

In the Woevre and in Lorraine our 
raids into the enemy’s line northwest 
of Limey and in the direction of Bion- 
court netted ifs prisoners.

In Upper Alsace there 
counters between patrols near Am- 
morzwiller.

HUNGARIAN LEADER
TO AGITATE FOR PEACE Gi

SPEED BUG CAUSES 
MANY ACCIDENTS

•fCount Carolyi Will Participate in 
Conference at Berne. Rome, Sept. 19. — The official 

port from Italian headijliarters today 
reads: ' -

"Yesterday In several sections of 
the Trentino front, we caused the ene
my alarm, inflicted loâ6es on him, and 
damaged his defensive works by the 
activity of our reconnoitring parties 
and the concentration of our fire. - In 
the dinection of Carzano, k1 the Su- 
gana Vàlley, one of our parties suc
ceeded in going beyond the enemy 
lines, capturing about two hundred 
prisoners.

"On the Bainslzza Plateau local en
emy attacks were vigorously repulsed.
On Sunday the enemy blew up a big 
mine in front of our positions on the 
line of ‘Mount Cengl,o, Martini, Pic- |J 
eolo, and L&gazucl. The vigilance 
and promptness of the defenders frus- V 
trated the enemy’s plans. ’

re- Pl
:

Copenhagen, Sept. 19.—Count Mich
ael Carolyi, president of the Hungar
ian Independence party, according to 
a Budapest despatch, declared at a 
.meeting yesterday, that he would 
agitate for an early peace between 
the warring countries. He said he had 
been invited to participate in a peace 
conference at Berne, on October 15, 
and may leave for Switzerland, de
spite the violent attacks which pro
bably will be directed against him.

«

Automobile Drivers Should 
Heed Locomotive Headlights 

at Crossings.
■

wBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa Sept. 19.—Sir Henry Dray

ton. chairman of the board of railway 
commissioners, is of the opinion that 
after dark the headlights of locomo
tives should be sufficient protection 
for careful drivers/ of horses and auto
mobiles when approaching level cross
ings, He expressed this view in dis
cussing with a reporter of The World 
the railway crossing fatality at Vars 
last week, by which Rev. Dr. Mavety 

By a Staff Reporter. an(j four other persons lost their lives.
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—About 100,000 They were crossing the railway tracks 

war badges are to be distributed- whon a, train dashed into their car. 
shortly to Canadian soldiers, and in a "They must have seen the head - 

few weeks the distribution will lights of the locomotive," said Sir
Henry. “The headlight of a locomo
tive can be seen clearly half a mile 
away. It has from 750,000 to 1,000,000 
candle beam. It is like a searchlight.”

•The speed bug of the automobile 
driver is the great trouble,’’ he em
phasized.

The suggestion l}as been made that 
there should be a conference between 
the railway commissioners and repre
sentative car owners.

When asked regarding. the protec- 
i railway crossings Sir Henry

were en- „ tii
BOYS SENTENCED. •ing

OdTwo Lads Stole Automobile and Another 
Guilty of Theft. is

CANADIAN SOLDIERS
TO GET WAR BADGES

•t. ■ >tr

Hundred Thousand.,Will Be Dis
tributed tô Troops.

wh
bweiSpecial to The Toronto World.

Brockvllle, Ont., Sept. 19.—Henry 
Easter, an incorrigible lad, who had 
been found guilty of theft, was sentenced 
to an indefinite term in the Mimico In
dustrial School. Judge Dowsley also 
committed Albert George, aged 18, of 
South Crosby, to the Ontario Reforma
tory for six months on a similar charge. 
Donald Summers of the same piece was 
allowed to go on suspended sentence. 
The pair had 
an automobile from Frank Halladay of 
Elgin. In June last George was con
victed of the theft of goods from a 
church shed In South Crosby.

inti
the

DUTCH REFUSE TO SELL ,
SHIPPING TO AMERICANS j

Government Forbids Transfers of \
Vessels Without Special 

Sanction.

j<
th
and
in
whii
of
topleaded guilty to stealing hoi
thaïvery

be begun. It had been expected that 
the first of these war badges would 
have been sent out before this, but 
there has been a delay over printing 
of forms of application. Capt. Watt 
has been placed In charge of the 
badges.

lowi
dreiAmsterdam, Sept. 19.—Astonishment 

was caused here today by the publica
tion of a despatch from Washington, 
according to which Dutch shipowners 
had signified their willingness to sell 
their vessels now in New York har
bor. to the American Government. 
Nothing is known here concerning the 
matter. » Tt is pointed out, that the ( J 
Dutch snipping export law prohibits j
suoh transfers without governmental r
sanction.

allyMYSTERIOUS BARN FIRE. The
acr<Special to The Toronto World.

Brockvllle, Ont.. Sept. 19.—Within a 
quarter of a mile of the place where the 
bams of Jos. Chant were burned a few 
nights previous, fire destroyed the bam 
on the farm occupied by John Stewart, 
near Plumhollow, together with a horse, 
cow, farm implements, hay and a 
quantity of grain. The loss will be heavy, 
altho some insurance was carried by 
Stewart. Neither fire can be accounted 
for and there are rumors of Incendiarism.

res
The

VOTE FOR BOARD AT
MUNICIPAL ELECTION

LAI

ISchools and Collegiate May Be 
Under One Elected Body 

Instead of Two.

tion o
said it was simply a question of ex- 

Since the war started every
V 14,*:■

fc — eipense.
expense possible had been avoided. 
"The railways have not the money." 
he said, "amd they want to raise the 
freight rates in order to get mon»y.”

“BOOTS." heliEARNED PROMOTION. I
This is the title of Victrota -reoordi £ 

55067. It is one of the finest ,reel ta* 
tion records ever produced! ■ The other 
side of the record' is "Sunga Din.” 
These are two of Kipling's finest 
poems and) recorded! by ,T»ylor 
Holmes. Hear this record at the 
Viotrofa. parlors of Ye Olde Firme ôf 
Heintnman & Co., Limited!, Heintzmalt 
Hall, 193-195-T97 Yonge street.

Two Brockvllle Men Have Won Com- 
mltslons. FhBrockvllle, Ont., Sept. 19.—An effort la 

being made to change the mode of elect
ing the members of the public school bbcaom of o t aboard, having -the vote taken in conjunc- BREAun_ur v. .m.

hawing a quantity of liquor on premises 
other than his own.

cl
ize-dSpecial to The Toronto World.

Brockvllle, Ont., Sept. 19.—Acting Com- 
Quartermaster-Sergt. Alex. MoKin-

Coi1/pany
ney. and Sergt. Roy E. Rappie, both 
formerly of the 156th Leeds and Gren
ville Battalion, have been promoted to 
the rank of lieutenant and have been at
tached' to a reserve 
England. Both are

1
the collegiate institute 'board join with 
the public school members in forming a 
board of education, amalgamating the, 
two organizations.

infantry battalion in 
Brqckville men.

« mi:
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beRESULT OF EXAMINATIONS OF 
ROYAL LIFE-SAVING SOCIETY. will5

pi>y alsoThe following persons have pas?efl 
for awards of the Royal Life-Saving 
Society at the High Park Swimming 
•Club tflis season:

Proficiency certificates—R. C. Grant, 
H. Shaw. W. Follis, R. A. Flint. Misa 
J. Duff, Mrs. Myrtle Brown.

Bronze medals—Miss J. Duff, Mrs. 
Myrtle Brown, C. Chilcott, R. A- Flint.

Award of merit—Mrs. Follis, Mrs. 
Alien, Mrs. Spencer, C. Chilcott, H. D. 
Gallagher, r. a. Flint.

The examiners were Miss Margaret 
Pickard of the Y.W.C.A. and Mr. Fred 
Young of the Central Y M.C.A.

Mr. Harvey Hamilton, who inr.truct- 
ed the above in the an. of life-saving, 
is also life guard at the High Park 
Mineral Baths. Mr- Hamilton has 
demonstrated the practical value of his 
teaching by reason of tho fact that, 
altho about 85,000 persons used the 
baths during the past two years- not 
single drowning accident occurred, 
whereas! Klong Toronto’s waterfront 
where bathers are necessarily net so 
closely supervised the death toll by 
drowning has been 31 during the same 
period of time.
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Here’s a drink that is ,good for the 
whole family—a light, pure lager that 
reaches the “dry” spot.
Brewed exclusively from choice^ malt 
and hops.
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UNITED STATES BOAT SUNK. bel■sm IMPERIAL
LAGER

* WlSteamer Platuria Torpedoed. With Lose 
of Captain and Eight of Crew. Floo

the
jewe
MooJ
sent

London, Sept. 19.—The American 
steamer Platuria was torpedoed and 
sunk, with the loss of the captain and 
elgM members of the crew, the admir- 
altv'Tiniiounced today.

Forty/five survivors from the Platuria 
were rescued.

The qlafurla was owned by the S ta rifl
ard Oil Co. of New Jersey. She was a 
steel screw steamer of 3445 tons and 
registered in tho port of New York.

1

dre:

rFor sale by all Hotels and Restaurants.
Order by the case from your grocer or dealer.

men AtTORONTO
Lod)
telleill mCADET IN FLYING CORPS.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited 
Phone Main 4202

Hug]Brockvllle. Ont., Sept. 19.—Oliver J. 
Nally, teller in the local branch of the 

Bonk of Commerce, has been accepted 
for a cadetship In the Canadian training 
squadron of the Royal Flying Corps and 
Will report at Toronto. He Is a native of 
Westport.
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The Toronto World
agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In "Foronto'and Hamilton. World 
aubacrlbers can co-operate and add to 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
this respect It necessary to Insure sat
isfactory delivery eervloe.*’
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; Victrola record 
the finest recita* 
luced. The other 
Is "Gunga Din." 
Kipling’s finest 

edi by Taylor 
I record at the 
e Olde Firme, ot 
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PROBE ADJOURNED 
TO EXAMINE BOOKS

Automobile Rugs Amusement*There are Teas
that are cheaper in cash cost than

Amusements

ALEXANDRA—MAT. SATWa are eh*wing an immense variety 
ot Ufa» Wool Reversible Ruga for 
_ r tmttiSng use in big assort- 
■sent of Soofttoh Clan and Family Tar- 
tana Also fine choice in plgin colors 
with Tartan reverse, ranging in price 
fhom *12.00 t* *20.00 each.

OLIVER MOROSCO PressaUMeteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 19. 
—(8 p.m.).—The weather has been fine 
today thruout the Dominion, with the 
exception of a few scattered showers in 
the St. Lawrence Valley.

Minimum and maximum temperatures1 
Prince Rupert, 48-64;* Victoria, 48-62- 
Vancouver, 48-66; Kamloops, 44-78; Ed
monton, 38-72; Calgary, 36-74; Battleford 
38-76; Regina. 34-71; Prince Albert, 32- 
76; Moose Jaw, 32-74; Medicine Hat, 44- 
76; Winnipeg, 40-62; Port Arthur, 60-66; 
Parry Sound, 66-72; London, 66-81; To
ronto, 57-80; Kingston, 68-72; Ottawa, 54- 
80; Montreal, 58-74: Quebec, 54-74; St 
John, 60-72; Halifax, 68-74.

—Probabilities.—
and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate winds; a few scattered show
ers, but for the most part fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Ottawa and

'SA1ADA”

CANARY COTTAGI(Continued from Page 1).

ronto firm to supply pork product» to 
the British Government.

Taking the contracte with the Agar 
company, Mr. Waldroni quoted a clause 
which stated that a singeing machine, 
which was part of the equipment, was 
to be the property of the Davies firm, . 
which would remove It when the 
slaughterhouse closed down, 
for an- explanation for writing off 
amounts for this machinery, Mr. Fox 
stated that the object of the company 
4n reserving the right to move out 
the machine was n,ot that it should 
be, of value to the company, but that 
it was the only machine of its kind 
in Chicago and it was desirable that 
others should not see it.

"Is there any other tnachinery?” 
asked Mr. Waldron. The manner of 
reply did not satisfy the counsel and 
he said: "That is n,ot answering the 
question."

A MUSICAL COMEDY OF THE 
GOLDEN WEST 

With a Typical Moroeco CartSport andSweater Coats "!
NEXT WEEK 

SEAT SALE NOW
Great display ot fine Fibre . Silk Sport 
Coats and Wool Sweater Coats, In 
dholce variety of new style*, featuring 
every new Idea shown for. tali we.tr. 
The range of colors includes every con
ceivable sht<te in light or dark colors, 
la every slac, at moderate prices. Wool 
Sweater Cbete, S7.50 to $8.50; Silk 
Sport Ooati, $7.50 to $15.00 each.

r

but there are none th^t can equal 
SALADA in cup value—and, after all, 
it's FLAVOUR that counts. 8138

RALPH CONNOR’SA-aked
Lower Lakes

(Major Gordon)
__ Upper St. Lawrence—
Moderate winds: a few scattered show
ers, but generally fair; stationary or a 
little lower temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh westerly to 
northwesterly winds; a few scattered 
showers, but generally fair and a little 
cooler.

Maritime—erate fresh westerly to 
northerly v.-i a few scattered show
ers, but geu-• y fair.

Lake Superior—Moderate 
winds: fair and comparatively cool.

Manitoba—Fine and a little warmer.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 

warm.

Ladies’ waists ‘The Sky Pilot’Fine displ&J of Ladies’ Waists, includ
ing White Lingerie in plain or fancy 
désigné; silk Crepe de Chine in wine 
choice of colors and designs; Jap Silk 
in black aid white only. Marked at 
moderate prices.

(Canadian Premiere)

Founded on the Two Well- 
known Books, “The Sky Pilot” 

and “Black Rock.”
The Play Carries an Unusual 

Appeal.

end of one of the Uisc-al years?” the 
chairman asked.

"My memory will not serve me and I 
am aflraid I cannot answer."

“We must get that information. Do, 
yen think you can get it?" 1

“I am not trying to evade any
thing."

"I know, but we want to get this in
formation in Toronto. It will save a 
lot of trouble. We are bound to get it 
We adjourned yesterday, for the ac
countants were at a loss to get the 
imift of costs and. profits because they 
were not sure of the multiplicity of 
developments. Now you moike a gen
eral statement which appears to me to 
destroy the value of title carefully pre
pared statement. I want to find what 
weight your statement has. While I 
do not wish to make Insinuations, it 
doré- seem remarkable that a man of 
your business calibre could not 
recollect If market conditions were 
such at the end of the peat fow yeans 
aa would justify you in setting aside 
an amount for the purpose we are dis
cussing."

“I have many thing» to remember. I 
will consult the secretary-treasurer."

“Now will you take thie statement 
and make It specifically accurate?"

“This statement is correct”
Mr. Tilley said he considered it very 

unfair to the witness to infer that his 
statements were not perfectly frank.

The witness explained that the in
ventory was based oh the market 
prices at the end of the fiscal year, 
and that this year It hsud been booked 
thru on the same basis as in other

Witness Objects.
“Mr. Chairman, I take exception to 

the way this man interrupts me when 
I am answerin g a question," protest
ed Mr. Fox. "I know the packing 
business and I know the form in 

THE BAROMETER. which I want to make my answers."
--------- “Were you right in saying that cer-

Ther. Bar. Wind, tain machinery was to be installed at 
29.57 3 S.E. your cost, and that it was to become
on o’ à VV the property of the Agar Company
-J.&4 m s.l. when the slaughtering ceased?”
29.60 7 N. “I still stick to my previous ex-

Mean of day, 68; difference from aver- planation." 
age, 11 above; highest. 80;lowest, 57. . “t un'^erstflJid that in 1916 you

wrote off $46,000. Do you remember 
that?’ asked Chairman Henderson,. 

"I don’t remember."
"Can you explain what it is?’’
"I cannot."
"Whatever you wrote off regarding 

your Chicago, business was -written off 
in two years?"

"Yes."
"What was your theory.”
"My theory was that we could only 

prosecute this business during the 
period ot. the war."

“When were you in England?"
“In January and February, 1916." 
"Was your trip in connection with 

the Chicago business ?"
“No, sir, I never thought of that." 
"Did any great volume of business 

follow your visit?”
“No, not directly."
“You were there on business?"

Cotton Crepe Kimonos inortherly

Choice display of fine duality Cotton 
Crepe Kimonos In splendid variety ot 
dainty styles. Some have fronts neat
ly embroltered, while others have 
bands of satin to match. Good range 
of colors including pink, rose, sky, 
Copen.. nseuVe, wistaria, Belgian Mue. 
etc. Specially priced from $1.75 to 
S3.00 each

"'têÙM. m
■GRAND opérai Mat. set. V*“HllU house! 25c 4L 50cTime. 

8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

63 I m74 I - -Vv-m CARTERThe Master 
Magician

THE LION'S BRIDÉ

79 .

Mi77 I

Viyella Flannels 69 % Startling 
Illusions
Corinne Carter In Mental Telepathy.

1mSTREET CAR DELAYSViyella F»nnel represents the utmost 
for duraSitity and is guaranteed
riirinka 
•oft On

un-
always retaining the same 
Oomes in great range of 
a including the correct 
), also fine assortment of 

Dancy designs suitable for all kinds of 
îadiré' aid gents' day And night wear. 
Samples sent on request.

NEXT WEEK----------------—SEATS NOW
MUTT 6. JEFF

DIVORCED’

Wednesday, Sept. 19, 1917.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 12.05 pan. at G.T.R. 
crossing, ,by train.

King cars delayed 7 min
utes at 4.38 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst care delayed 5 min
utes at 7,27 pan, et Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst oars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.37 p-m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst care deJayed 5 min
utes at 8.43 p.m. at Fronu and 
John, by train.

Canadian couple, Mr! and Mrs. A. L. Trace, residents of Laurel, Montana, 
who have traveled five thousand one hundred and fifty miles in their car since 
the end of June. They passed thru Toronto en route to Elmvale, Ontario, 
their old home town.

•lain
khaki In Their New 

Fun Festival 
Eves., 26c,50c, 76c, *L Mata,25c 4 SOe.

Letter Orders Carefully Filled. ELMVALE COUPLE 
ON RECORD TRIP

‘set out first into Wyoming, thru the 
Yellowstone Park, back thru Montana 
across the Sweet Grass into Alberta. 
After spending a couple ot weeks 
visiting friends and seeing the larger 
cities they tum'ed eastward: thru 'Sas
katchewan and' Manitoba to Winni
peg.

V

JOHN CATTO & SON
MARY MILES MINTERIl

"SOMEWHERE IN AMERICA” -, 
Joseph Byron Totten dL Co.; Chappell» 
and Tribble; De Arme and Marguerites 
Loger Bros.; Joe and Vera White; Hill 
and Ackerman; "Hem end Bud” Com
edy; The Rathe New».

° rid ay, September 17.66 TO'St KING STREET EAST
TORONTO Going to Elmvale.

From Winnipeg they crossed again 
to the States Into North Dakota and 
down thru to Chicago. From Chicago 
they traveled thru to New York and 
from Neiw York to Toronto via (Nia
gara Falls. From Toronto the pair 
intend to go to Elmvale, Ont., where 
the aged father ot Mr. Trace resides.

Mr. and Mrs. Trace are both Can
adians, having been residents In Elm
vale prior to their going to Laurel, 
Montana, to live about six years ago. 
As to what their plans were after 
getting to Elmvale, Mr. Trace (was un
decided. "I rwant to see my father, 
who is 74 years old,” he said, “and 
also to be at the Elmvale fair. After 
that I don’t know what we’ll do.” It 
Is probable, however, he will enlist if 
his father is in good health.

The whole distance of over five 
thousand miles was done on 270 gal
lons of gasoline, American measure, 
which is slightly smaller than the 
Canadian gallon. The price per gal
lon averaged between 21 and 50 cents. 
The travelers Reported no tire trouble, 
and the only accident was in the form 
of a broken, front spring.

“We had fine weather all the way 
and the roads iwere good until we got 
near Toronto, where we encountered 
the worst going since we started out," 
said Mr. Trace. ‘Ï traveled all over 
a quarter section in the northwest, 
which I own, but it was not so rough 
as the road we cÆîne in on this morn
ing."

Needless to say the outfit attracted 
considerable attention in the streets

Pass Thru City on Last Lap 
of Five-Thousand Mile 

Journey.
Ladies and ii a TO 
Gentlemen’s FI rA I O

“Yes."
"But you did improve your busi

ness?"ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
Phone N. $1®.

"Yes."Prices reasonable. ”.\nd tbat enabled you to engage in 
extended business here ?" SHEA'SHAD FINE WEATHER ALL

WEEK566 Yonge St. "Yes." ' years. HARRY FOX 
THE MISSES CAMPBELL 
JOHN P. WADE & CO. 

“DANCING GIRL OF DELHI” 
The Three Hickey Brothers; Howard's 
Ponies and Doge; '”7116 Street Urchin”; 
Aeako; Feature Film Comedlea.

"Was the $20,000 for the equipment 
of the Chicago slaughter house actu
ally paid?"

"Yes."
"Td what account was It charged?" 
“Chicago."

OVER TWELVE HUNDRED 
GERMANS KILLED DAILYAutomobile Carries Folding 

Beds and Other Camping 
Equipment.

LODGES i
\

Dr. Mathias Erzberger Uses Heavy 
Losses as Peace Argument.

Second Contract.
"When you made the second con

tract increasing your obligation what 
was the reason, for the increase?" Mr. 
Waldron asked.

"We saw our opportunity."
"Was the post-curing of bacon in

stituted when you made the contracts 
to supply the war office?" questioned 
Mr. Bain.

"No, sir; we had It In operation for 
years.”

“You have a certain price for Am
erican bacon and Canadian bacon?"

"Yes, we buy the hogs in the United 
States, have them killed In Chicago, 
cut off the heads and feet, send the 
pork to our factory in Toronto and 
then ship it to Britain as American 
bacon."

"Does the post curing add to the 
welglht of the bacon?" the chairman 
queried. \

Addresses Veteran Oddfellows 
On the Home» of the Society 3Five thousand one hundred ana 

fifty miles by automobile since the 
end of June, thru eleven states In the 
United States and four provinces in 
Canada was the record as told to The 
World by A. L. Trace of Laurel, Mon
tana, who pulled into Toronto yester
day morning in company with his 
wife, not to mention a straggly-haired 
collie which unobtrusively occupied 
the running board on one side of the 
car to cduntetbaiabcè the folding beds 
and other camping paraphernalia on 
the other side.

Submitting with the best of grace 
to the quizzing of the reporters and 
the interested bystanders, Mr. Trace 
explained that he and his better half 
had started out for the purpose of 
seeing the country and also various 
relatives and friends In the Canadian 
northwest.

With this end in view the travelers of the city.

New York, Sept. 19.—The Evening 
Sun publishes the following despatch 
from Geneva: Germany is losing 
1250 men dally In killed, according 
to a despatch from Germany, quoting 
Dr. Mathias Erzberger, leader of the 
clerical party. Dr. Erzberger, who Is 
leader of the majority peace bloc In 
the reichstag, ia using heavy Ger
man, losses as one of his most potent 
peace arguments.

BIRTHS.
BFECK EN RIDGE—At Grace Hospital, 

on SepL 19, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Breckenridge, 9 Marmaduke 
street, a son (Lloyd).

CHAPMAN—At 265 Roxboro street east, 
Toronto, to Mr. ar.d Mrs. A. H. Chap
man, a eon.

NAYLOR—On Monday, Sept. 17, 1917, at 
the Private Patienta’ Pavilion, Toronto 
General Hospital, to Dr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Naylor (r.ee Trixy Easton), a daugh
ter (Betty Rosabel).

V
The Veterans' Oddfellows' Associa

tion held its regular montMy meet
ing last evening in the annex of the 
Oddfellows’ Temple. This association 
to composed of veterans of the order 
who have served continuously from 
tiwenty-flve to over forty years, , An 
interesting address on the homes, ot 
the order was given by W. S. 
Johnston. He stated that altogether 
there are now 56 homes established 
and being maintained by the I.O.O.F’. 
in the United States and Canada, 
which entail an annual expenditure 
of over $3,060,000, and are estimated 
to be worth nearly $6,000,000. These 
homes have admitted 11,350 residents, 
that is, aged, and indigent Oddfel
lows, their wives, widows and chil
dren, and there to expended annu
ally for their upkeep over $700,000. 
The home ta Toronto occupies four 
acres of land, and at present has In 
residence 16 adults and 26 children. 
The chair was taken last evening by 
J. Norman McLeod, chief veteran.

LADY ALEXANDRA CIRCLE, W.O.W.

The first meeting of the season of 
Lady Alexandra. Circle, W.O.WNo. 
14, was held last evening In the For
ester^ Hall, a euchre and dance being 
held- Over 100 were present. The 
proceeds were in aid of the overseas 
fund tor those members now In 
France and England, and it is anti
cipated that about $30 will be real
ized. Those in charge were Mrs. 
Cook, Mae. 'Walker, Mrs. Patten, Mrs. 
MdCrotLe and & H. Sherwood.

LADY ERNE LODGE.

The report ot the auditors of Lady 
Erne lodge, No. 6, L, T. R, was sub
mitted at last nightie meeting in Vic
toria Hall, which showed the lodge to 
be In a first-class financial standing, 
with the handsome sum of £200.65 now 
standing to its account. A report was 
also received that since the last meet
ing four relatives of members have 
fallen jn action. It was decided to 
send IStteffs of condolence to the 
members. The chair was taken by 
Mrs. Farley, worshipful mistress, and 
there was a large attendance.

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, I. O. O. F.

Maple Leaf Lodge, No. 7075, M. U..
L O. O. F. held Its opening meeting 
of the season last evening in the S-
O. E. Hall, when over 150 were pre
sent. Euchre was played and there 
were many visitors present, Including 
T. Hastings, PALM. ; • H. G. Gilbert, 
D.P.G.M.; W. C. Bchunck, P.C.S.; J. 
H. Knight. P.PuG.M,; S. R. William
son, from Boston, Mass.; W. C. Cook,
P. PJ3M. ; W. Barrett, noble grand of 
Maple Leaf; S. Gilbert, P.G.; E. J. 
Terry, trustee; J. D. Copley, 
tary, and representatives 
other lodges.

MATS., 10-15C. EVES., 10-15-26e.
—THIS WEEK— *

ALICE BRADY
In ‘A SELF-MADE WIDOW
"Congressman Kitty”; Greet Santelli 
Fraser. Buncd * Herding; Sadie Sher- 

Whltney's Mannikin Dolls: Ernest 
Backet*; The Zfras.

qua;
vSPAIN DENIES REPORT. The Winter Garden Performance Is theDEATHS.

ALEXANDER—At his late residence, 20 
Him avenue, Roeedale, on Sept. 19, 1917, 
James Mackenzie Alexander, president 
of the S. F. McKinnon Co., in his 78bh 
year.

Funeral private, Friday. 21fft inst., xat 
3.S' p.m. Kindly emit flowers. (Mo
tors. )

DOBLEr-At Uxbridge, on Wednesday, 
Sept. 19th, Robert Doble, in his 64th 
year.

Funeral on Friday, Sept. 21, at 2.30 
p.m.. to Uxbridge Cemetery.

PENTECOST — At her residence. 31 
Highview crescent, Toronto, on Tues
day, Sept. 18, 1917. Theresa Lavine
Leslie, widow of the late Albert Pente
cost, aged 58 years.

Service at residence Friday, 11.30 
a.m. (Private). Interment In Hamil
ton on arrival of C.P.R. train leaving 
Toronto at 1.15 p.m.

Hamilton papers please copy.
QUERQUES—On Wednesday, Sept. 19, 

1917, at the residence of her son-in-law 
(Mr. and Mrs. Greppoli), 1071A Bathurst 
street, Lucrezia. widow of 
Gramvattista Querques, in

ï
Published Reports That Submarines 

Use Coast Are Denounced by .. 
Spanish Ambassador.

Washington, Sept. 19.—The Spanish 
ambassador, Juan Rlano, issued an of
ficial statement today denouncing pub
lished reports that the Mediterranean 
coast of Spain is serving as a base 
for German submarines.

“The Spanish Government," said the 
ambassador, “has prohibited the use 
of its ports and the entry into the 
jurisdictional water .to submarines of 
the belligerent powers, and any bel
ligerent submarine that enters a Span
ish port; is interned until the end of 
the war.”

“Yes."
“But you say the object of the post 

curing is not to effect this purpose?"
“Not the primary purpose."
'The gain in weight would be to 

your advantage?"
“Yes, at that time it would."
"But I have not been able to 

what the real object of the .post

AVIATORS
With GLADYS BEARS and SAMMY 
EVANS, and SCRANTON, KLL antT 
SCRANTON, Tight Wire Aftlet*. J 

Next Week—"Speedway Qlris."

long ascending prices and long declin
ing prices”

“If hogs were high there you would 
then turn them to the home market?’’ 
Mr. Waldron asked.

"The William Daviee Company stay
ed in the English market at a lose 
when many other packers dropped out. 
Consequently we established a con
nection.”

“In making statements to the Brit
ish Government what did you in
clude??”

continually"And the business 
grew?" asked Mr. Bain.

“That is correct."
“You knew the market was rielng 

and would continue to rise?”
“I did not know .how long the in

crease would continue."
"Did you read the papers?"
“I have been a bear on the market 

for the past year and I still am."
Mr. Clarkson told him he was under 

the necessity of getting his products 
in so as to be protected and asked 
him if the price was fixed. The wit- 

expressed his regret if he had 
not made himself clear, and was re
minded by Mr. Waldron that he had 
stated the day previous that an in- 

in the price of live hogs would
That

grasp
curing

is."

bwm1UPÆ3I0&
“If the pork accumulates it 4s treat

ed in the same manner as pickled 
pork."

“Do you ever give instructions to 
your officials to send post curing as 
well as regular curing in the ship
ments to the British Government?"

'T cannot say as to that."
"Well, I would suggest that you find 

tlhat out. It is very Important."
Fred Molson, insurance broker, 

stated that the Davies Iran carried $1,- 
056,000 insurance on five new build
ings. Of this amount $596,000 was on 
buildings and the remainder on the 
contents.

LATEST CASUALTY LIST; '

Ottawa, Sept. 19. — In a casualty 
list of 276 names Issued from the 
cord office of the department of mi
litia and defence tonight, 49 Canadian 
soldiers are reported to have been 
killed In action. 16 died of wounds, 
4 were accidentally ldlled, 6 died. 82 
presumed to have died, 7 repatriated 
prisoners of war, 3 prisoners of war,

STEP LIVELY1 
GIRLS

SMART
BURLESQUE

the late 
her 67th re

year.
Funeral from r-bove address on Fri

day to St. Agnes’ Italian Church, Grace 
and Arthur streets, for 9 am. mass. 
Interment in St. Michael’s Cemetery.

SCHNELLI—On Tuesday, Sept. 18, 1917, 
at St. Miche el's Hospital, Frederick 
Schnelii, agec 39 years.

Funeral Friday, at 8.30 a.m.. from his 
father’s residence, 200 Parliament 
street, to S’ Paul’s Church. Interment 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

WEBB—On Tuesday. Sept. 18. 1917, at 
his parents" reeidet ce, 18 Vaughan road. 
Toronto. John Clarkson, beloved son of 
Christoph 11’ and Minnie Clarkson 
Webb, age 24 years.

Funeral from above address on 
Thursday, at 2 p.m. Interment in 
Prospect Cemetery.

WILLIAMS—On Tuesday. Sept. 18, 1917, 
at Camp Borden, as the result of a fly
ing accident, Arthur Courtney Williams, 
second lieutenant, R.F.C., youngest son 
of the late E. G. Williams and Mrs. E. 
G. Williams, aged 20 years.

Funeral from the family residence, 
101 Spadina road, at 3 p.m., on Thurs
day, Sept. 20th.

IN MEMORIAM.
SIMPSON—In loving memory of Lieut. E. 

Roy Simpson. Acting Captain of "B" 
Company, 56th Battalion, who made 
the supremo sacrifice at Courcelette. on 
the Somme. France, SepL 20, 1916, be- 

of Mr. and Mrs. E.

"Regular operating charges and the 
coat of the hog."

“How was the coat estimated?"
'The regular clearing sheet."
“Did you include an estimate of 

profits ?”
"No."
Mr. Brodie wanted to know if he 

had the records of the cost supplied 
the British Government and the 
lcet prices of the same day, and Mr. 
Fox replied that it was usually figur
ed on a rough piece of paper.

Made Honestly.
“I- suppose it was as high as you 

could make it?” asked Mr. Hender
son.

ness

Next Week—“Oft CUM*"

crease
decrease the margin of profit, 
statement was not in accordance with 
his last statement.

Four Weeks Period- 
Mr. Fox explained that he had to 

state his price for a four iweek per
iod. If he had put up the prices he 
would not have been protected.

Mr. Brodie said that the firm must 
have had a considerable amount of 
supplies in the warehouse if the price 

fixed by the war office on goods 
Mr. Fox 

four

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Firm Protected.
Re-examined by Mr. Bain, the wit- 

stated that the Sheed-Thorr.ipson

©mRANSCONTIMENTA
ness
Company did not furnish the Davies 
firm

mar-
tb information as to what the 

war .office would require for periods of 
from six weeks to two months. The 
information was never for more than 
four weeks, and 1t was not sent by 
anyone but the agents. At first his 
firm did not know the prices, but the 
quantities grey to such an extent that 
it had to know the cost. Under the 
terms of - the Contract the firm was 
protected on the cost and it received 
the market price of the time in Lon
don.

Ly. TORONT010.45 R. M. 
Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 R. M.

’vS5£y&tBBK?wv
™E8?MSïr'nr

Caret Feints 
to wistur

>'
was
to be shipped weeks ahead, 
said the price was q*ed for 
(weeks only.

“Your buying operations certainly 
had an effect upon increasing the 
prices?”

“Oh, yes.”
“And the advancing prices 

enable you to go out and buy in large 
quantities, knowing that you

to get cost price and that the
con-

“No, it was made honeetly.”
“Oh, 1 don’t mean that. Would this 

have a tendency to increase prices?”
“Our estimates were usually below 

cost. Under the English market”
“Would it not be necessary to lay 

in a store to meet the market?"
“I don’t conceive the operations of 

the company as you do."
“That is not 'ajt answer,” said Mr. 

Bain. “You make speeches instead of 
answering ‘yes’ or ‘no;’ ”

“The people know the prices went 
up,” said Mr. Henderson, “aifd as a 
result of a price quoted to sell at a 
certain date in advance of delivery, the 
buying might not be as careful as 
otherwise because you were assured 
of cost price. Is that not right?”

‘Tlhat is a matter of orpanlon.”
“You were protected’ as to price and 

naturally would be allowed, to let the 
prices rise. That would be a contri
buting factor in the rise of bacon ?”

-Yes.’’
‘That being the case, the more you 

bought betoro a certain date the more 
profit you would stand to make?'

"Yea; but let me make this state
ment. You are a victim of circum
stances in this business. Some weeks 
you ' are swamped with hogs and to. 
other weeks very few come In/*

"Circumstances tended to increase 
your prices in the period under inves
tigation?"

•That is so.”
System of Inventorias,

The witness produced a statement 
ot the system of inventories in pee in 
the William Davies firm, giving a 
description of the method employed in 
treating dried and fresh meats, dairy' 
produce in Canada end Britain. Hu 
said that in part the goods realized 
more than they were inventoried at.

“During the period with which we 
are concerned have you found it ne- 
oeasary t» reduce your inventory at tiré

Connecting it Winnipeg 1er all Western Canada

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS
EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. IKK 1»*-

Lew Rare» In effect and tickets Seed
Time Table red all Information horn an^GrandTnwk.^readlm (to—rament Rritwtys,

tor two

v"That la you couldn’t lose?"
‘That to it.”
“As the business grew did the sup

plies accumulate In your cellars?’’
‘INo. I must object to that infer

ence tlhBt we accumulated great quan
tities."

’•But you required a greater 
on hand,” qualified, the chairman.

"Oh, yes."

□;would

were 6 missing, 1 wounded and mlssic", i 
missing, believed kilted. 1 wounded, 
believed killed, and the balance 
wounded, wounded and gassed, or

sure
advancing prices were likely to 
tinue?"

“As a general statement that is cor
rect."

"So that accounts for your profiter 
‘That is it The profits were In

cidental to a rising market. The his
tory of the English market is one of

loved younger son 
A. Simpson, Admiral read.

Montreal and Halifax 
OCEAN UMITED-Datly

stock 111.No. 437, LO.O.F., at the Oddfellows’ 
Temple to one of the members, second 
A.M., P. Thampsett, who esme from 
Columbia Lodge, No. 2. Victoria, R.C. 
The chair '.vas taken by N. Masales. 
noble grand, and during the evening- 

candidate was initiated into

A British committee for 
vestigatoin of atmtoepheric pollution 
maintains SNjoke measuring appara
tus in sixteen English and Scotch 
town#.

To receive enow from city street» 
a motor driven machine has been 
invented that cleans 'aa eight-foot, 
swath at ei rate ot 600 feet a minute.

■the in-
Dep. 7.0» pma..Montreal. .Are. AS5 »»< 

(following day)IT CAN'T BE DONE vsecre- 
exf twelve Arr. XL80 pm...Haiffax. JDep. 7.48 a.m. 

(foOowtnp ear)cne new 
the order.

You Can’t Brush Or
Wash Out Dandruff

PARKDALE L. O. L.
SUNNYSIDE LODGE, I.O.O.F. MARITIME EXPRESS

(Drily Except Saturday)
The regular meeting of Barkdale L. 

O- L, No. 207, was held last evening 
in the Royal Templar Hall, the chair 
being taken by Bro. Gordon L. Spence, 
worshipfùl

An interesting address was given by 
SL A. Sorsltol of the Normal School at 
last nlg’it’s meeting of 
Lodge, No. 449, I.O.O.F.. in the Odd
fellows’ Temujei. He spoke on the good 
of the order principally and address
ed his remarks to the seven ne-vlv- 
efecfced candidates, 
token by J. Singer, noble grand, nnd 
six applications for membership were 
received, which win be dealt with at 
too next meeting.

Harper, customs Broker,
Wellington st., corner Bay »t.

De«>. 9.25 onu..Montreal..AML *f*>
(toUorrtnr day)

Arr. 3.00 p.m.., Halifax.-Den* $8.00 pay 
(following day)

t Drily except Bub. «Daily except Mbn< 
Ticket* and sleeping car reservation#* ‘

6* King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, '

The ceriy wore way to get rid ot dan
druff Is to dissolve It. then you. de
stroy It entirely. To do this, get about 
four ounces of ordinary liquid arson; 
apply it at night when retiring; use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gerrtly with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning 
most, tf not bU, ot your dandruff will 
be gone, and three or tour more ap
plications will completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it, no matter how much dan
druff you may have.

You will find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look 
and feel a hnndred times better.

You can get liquid arvon et any 
It to inexpensive and.

Sunnyridemaster. Past_ , Master
Floody, on behalf of the members of 
the lodge, presented a past master's 
jewel U> C. R. Lalonde. Bro. Howard 
Moore, of L. O. L. No. 469,

ilfTmy
L

Iiwas pre
sent and dedivered an inspiring ad
dress cn the live topics ot the day. r.The chair was

SOCIAL LODGE, I.O.O.F,
At last night's meeting of Social 

Lodge, No. 333, I.O.O.F., in the Odd
fellows’ Temple arrangements 
made for the holding of an. old boys’ 
reunion. The chair was taken by W 
Hughes, vice-grand.

GLENDALE LODGE, I.O.O.F,

A hearty welcome was extended at 
last night’s meeting of Glendale Lodge,

m\r;.-
39 West STEAMSHIP TICKETS% #pfcFfaifc*. X)

were TO
Invented in 

en-
Europe, Cuba, Florida, Dbpbiuc 

Wert Indies.
Travelers' Cheques cashed in , 

the Allied Countries.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

eame^lp Agents,

A machine wrench 
Europe has a pivoted* jaw that 
ables it to grasp five of the six sides 
of a hexagonal nut at once.

To enable mothers to cut their
own children’s hair a curved comb 
and exterior plate, held in place by 
a head band, have been invented.

JBE 63General St
-drug «tore.
1 never falls to do the work.

a
Q

\

I .
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“ON TRIAL
SIDNEY AINSWdRTH and

BARBARA CASTLETON 
FRA1MIK OLDFIELD, Baritone

THE WEATHER

MADISON
GAIL KANE

BLOOR
AT BATHURST

—IN—

“PAYIII6 THE PRICE”
Mutual News Weekly; Vltagraph 
Comedy.

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notice# of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 50 words................
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge No-tlces to be included in 
.Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices..................... ...
,Poecry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 » lines or 
fraction of 4 line».....................\....

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00

.60

.60

.60

GAYETY

t

Canadian Government Railway:

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

L0EW’

HIPPODROME
Mall. lOt-iSc ALL.WEEK E.,.. 15o25c
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ColumbusFavoritès Fail at 
But New Track Records Result

Leafs Beat Brantford 4 to 3 
Scoring in Only One Inning

ATi

Su
I

GOOD BALL PLAYERS 
GO VP HIGHER TODAY

BRANTFORD GAVE 
LEAFS GOOD GAME

Ottawa Cricketer
Scores a CenturyWANT TO SEE CRACK 

COLTS MEET AGAIN
RED SOX DROP TWO 

TO DETROIT TIGERS
Leafs to Play Indianapolis

Ü IS:;:!
Otii

revers 
the t> 
Circuit 
track i 
horses 
the wi 
free-fo 
$5000 . 
great, 

' for th 
' their i 

Mab 
thaa 1 
a shac

Arrangements were completed 
yesterday whereby 
International pennant winners, 
and Indianapolis, American As
sociation champions, will play off 
a series of home and home games 
for Class AA championship. The 
dates are as follows:

Indianapolis at Toronto next 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day.

Toronto at Indianapolis, Satur
day. Sunday and Monday, Sept. 
29 and 30 and Oct 1.

If a deciding game is necessary 
it will be played at Indianapolis 
on Tuesday, Oct. 2.

The umpires will be Murray of 
the American Association and 
Bedford of the International 
League.

■ Ottawa, Sept. 49.-r-’fhe Ottawa C.C. 
met a team ca$#alhed by Major King, 
at the Rideau ground, the home team 
winning easily by 6 wickets and 139 
runs. Craig, who has been playing good 
cricket all season, gave a great display 
of hitting, making 111 not out, before the 
Ottawa innings was declared. He scored 
freely all round the wicket, but was for
tunate in oecurjng his century as he 
was missed several times in the field. 
Included in hi* score were 12 fours and 
22 twos. Duguid 30, and Morris 20 
were the ether principal contributors to 
the score.

national league.

Won. Lost.

Toronto,

Clubs.
Now York JHH...
Philadelphia ........... 77
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Chicago 
Brooklyn 
Boston 
Pittsburg

Chicago. •
Pittsburg

Magnates in Session at Cin
cinnati for Drafting and 

Other Purposes.

Allen and Muir Held Inter
national Champions to 

Seven Hits.

Omar Khayyam and Hourless 
and Also Old Rosebud 
Suggested as Contender.

91 50 Coveleski Holds Yankess to 
One Hit, and Indians 

Score Shut-Out.

so
78 65
73 n
72 72 I62 72 !62 76
47

—Wednesday Scores—
.................. 4 New York
..................2-4 Boston .
—Thursday Games— 

Boston at St. Louts.
New York at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Cincinnati, Sept 19.—Baiebal! magnates 
from all parts of. the couhtry began arrlv- . 
ing here today for the meeting of the 

20 National Baseball CommWsion and the 
30 major league presidents tomorrow, at 

HI which the annual draftlig of minor 
leaguers Into major league company will 

9 take place.
It was semi-officially aanounced to

-night that the" first game »f the world's
Total for 4 wickets ..........»...................... .185 Stories could not be played before Satur-
Ackland, Gough, Race, Hoad and Lar- day, Oct. 0, on account of the schedule 

kin did not bat of the Nâtiona' League naming almost
Bowling Analysis. up to that date. -

Overs. Wckts. Runs. The place designated for playing - the 
opening game of the big levies will be 
decided by the toss of a coto.

The only other inter-leajue series to 
be decided this year which will be under 
the direction of the National Commission 
will be between Cleveland aid Cincinnati. 
This will probably be commenced Oct. 4. 
by which time both teams Will have com
pleted their schedule. j 

Those basebal". men who arrived here 
today for tomorrow's meeting follow : 

President B B, Johnson ol the Ameri- 
League, President Ruspert of the 

Jim Dunn of

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Sept. 19.—In a fast exhibi

tion the Toronto Maple Leafs, champions 
«* the Internationa! League, defeated the 
Brantford All-Stars here today, bunch
ing ÿlt» in the sixth innings off Smokey 
Joe Allen, who started the twirling for 
the Stars. Brantford,
Thomas and Toronto players figured in 
the local Une-up, which showed much 
more speed’ than the same team, which, 
with few changes, was beaten badly at 
Kitchener the other day. —

The welcome to the Toronto Leafs was 
all that could be desired, 
ance. in view of the fact 

; amateur .ball has been played here for 
i two years, was excellent. Manager Larry 
1 tnjole was presented with a bouquet 
! wo*1’ he first went to bat, on behalf of 

the local management.
The All-Stars hit the pill hard thru- 

out, the seventh being the only spasm 
when they did not get a hit. Once they 
bunched them, that being in the second, 
when drive* by Lamond, Warhop, Allen 
and McLeod gave the locals a run, War- 

i Îî,®?. caught at the plate. In the
eighth, with Hersche In the box and two 
out, McKeivey and Lamond hit for 
singles, and walks to Warhop, Justin and 

, Gordon sent two rune across.
• . who started out for Toronto,

the locals well in hand, shutting 
I down with men on bases. The Leafs 

•eored in the sixth only, tho they had 
I good chances in the second and fifth, 

when fast double plays cut off the run- 
nere with one out in each case. In the 

1 sirti with two out, Truesdale singled 
i and Jacobson walked, Whiteman’s single 

scoring Truesdale. Doubles by Lajoie 
I end Schultz sent in three other

Thompson was drawn out of the game 
when hit by one of Harvey Muir’S fast

There is keen anxiety for the spectacle 
of a second meeting of the Canadian- 
owned champion three-year-old, Omar 
Khayyam, and August Belmont’s Hour- 
less, his only rival Both, it is interest
ing to note, were bred across the Atlan
tic. Omar wan the winner in the Realiz-

SheAt Boston (American).—Detroit took 
both games from Boston, the first 5 to 2 
and the second 1 to 0. Boston made 
eight errors in the opener behind Shore, 
whose pitching was excellent. Veach’s 
triple to right In the second innings, fol
lowed by Heilman’s sacrifice fly. settled 
a splendid and errorless pitching duel 
between Dauee and Mays in the second 
contest. Scores:

First game—
Detroit .......
Boston ..............

in the 
was r 
money 
IngTVl 

2.16 
heats: 
Ira C.

—Ottawa—
Morris, b Anderson ..............
Duguid. l.b.w. b. Anderson
Craig, not out ■-<■■■■......... • ■
Powell, c Mille, b StunneM
Leighton, b Wilson -............
Holm-wood, not out ............

Extras .......................................

*AMERICAN LEAGUE. V : e (EHamilton, St. Glut*.
Chicago ............
Boston ................
Cleveland ....................... go
Detroit ....
Wi ebingten 
New York .
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia

Michae 
Fayre 

(Coxi 
Minnie 

(Snot 
Eva E 

Maho 
Hinton, 

Willi. 
(Vale 

George 
(Wi”

but tho margin was only a nose, 
supporters of Hourless believe 

he will show improvement on his next Ap
pearance. Omar Khayyam has returned 
fo Maryland and his trainer says he will 
not avoid another battle with the French- 
bred colt.

"It would do much to popularize rac
ing,” said John E. Madden, "if some as
sociation wou'd now offer $5000. or even 
$10,000, for a meeting between Old Rose
bud, Omar Khayyam and Hourless over a 
mlle-and-a-quarter course. at scale 
weights, whi h would be 126 for Rosebud 
and 117 each for the other two. Such a 
race would attract a crowd of 20,000 pat
rons to Aqueduct, without question. I 
think Old Rosebud is the best horse we 
have seen in many years."

ation, , 
and the

Won. Lost. 
.. . 95

Pet. 6R. H. E.
0 0 0 0 4 0 Oil 0—5 4 0 
1 0'0 1 0 0 010 0—2 9 8 

Batteries—James and Stanage; Shore, 
Per.nock and Cady.

Second gam
Detroit .........
Boston ............

Batteries—Causes and Stanage; Mays 
and Agnew.

49 .660
84 55 .604

Indianapolis Plays63 .660
.60072 72I Leafs Next Tuesday67 71 .486

> \R.H.E. 
01000000 0—1 4 0 
00000000 0—0 3 0

66 468
.36152 92 3650 Wilson . .. 

Anderson 
Stur.nell . 
Wilson

89 .360The attend - Chicago, Sept. 19.—The Indianapolis 
Club won the pennant of the American 
Association, with a good margin over St. 
Paul and Lou'sville, which were tied for 
second place when the association season 
came to an end today.

«Plane for a post-season series between 
Indianapolis anu the Toronto Club, win
ners of the International League pennant, 
were announced today. The first game 
will be played in Toronto, Tuesday, Sept. 
25. The official standing, including to
day’s games, follows :

Indianapolis ......
St, Paul ....................
Louisville ................
Columbus ................ I I
Milwaukee ................ 71
Minneapolis 
Kansas Cit>
Toledo .........

682—Wednesday Scores—
...5-1 Boston ..................2-0
.... 2 New York

40that only 1. 6Detroit............
Cleveland....
Philadelphia............ 2 Chicago ..............
Washington............  6 St Louis .........

—Thursday Game 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at "Washington.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at New York.

36140 —Major King’s XI.—
Hammond. bVMorris .......................
Channing. b'Morris .......................
Chamhei*. run out ..........................
King, c Leighton, D Larkin ...
Mills, run out .................................. •
Brown, b Mmris ...................
Anderson, c Duguid. b Morns ..............
Stunned, c a nd b Morris - ••• • 

Ackland, b Holmwood

At New York.—Coveleekie held New 
4 York to one hit, a single by Maisel, and 

Cleveland won another victory, the scor
ing being 2 to 0. The visitors bunched 
three singles off Love for a run in the 
second and scored in the eighth on & base 
on balls to Chapman arid Speaker’s

- doubla Before the regular scheduled 
game the New York regular team de
feated a team of New York recruits in 
a six innings game by a score of ^6 to ^0.

01000001 0—2- 7' 2 
00000000 0—0 1 1 

Batteries—Coveleskie And O’Neill; Love, 
Smallwood and Nunamaker.

At Philadelphia.—A wild throw by 
Lei bold, with two men. out In the ninth 
innings and the score tied, gave Phila
delphia the victory over Chicago 2 to 1.

- The home team scored in the fifth in- 
1 nines on Mclnnis* single, an out and

McAvoy’s single. The visitors tied the 
score in the eighth. Lelbold opened with 
a single, went to eecond on McMullin’s 
sacrifice and scored when Collins’ 
grounder bounded over Witt’s head. With 
two out in the home team’s half of the 
ninth, Palmer was given a base on balls 
by Cicotte. Strunk singled to right and 
Leibold threw to catch Palmer at third. 
The ball went wide and bounded into the 
grand stand, Palmer scoring. Score^ ^

Chicago ................00000001 0—1 4 2
Philadelphia ...00001000 1—3 9 1 

Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk; Johnson 
and McAvoy. ______

At Washington—Washington defeated 
St. Louis 6 to 4 In the second game of 
the series. Both Groom and Johnson 
were hit hard. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis ............00001030 0—4 8 0
Washington ...11012010 *—6 18 2 

Batteries—Groom and Beveroid; John
son and Ainsmlth.

Tim
11214.

... 1

The
heats: 
Poormi 

Man 
Rex D. 
Gold Q 

* Don Bi 
Evelyn 

(Pitt 
‘ Lady I

I
II; can

New York Americans,
Cleveland, ' Ira Thomas of the Chicago 
Americans, William Murray of the Bos
ton Americans, Joe Kelley ef the New., 
York Americans, and Ed. Barrow, presi
dent of the International League,

Only one player may be drafted by.the 
majors, and it ic generally coiceded that 
Tommy Thompson is elected to go up 
from the Leafs.

Toronto—
Truesdale, 2b............
Jacobson, c.f.
Whiteman, I.f............
Lajoie, lb...................
Schultz, 3b.................
Blackbume, e.s. ... 
Thompson, r.f. ....
LaZonge, r.f.................
Kelly, c..................
Leake, p. ..........
Hersche, p. .......

Totals ..................29 4
Brantford .... 0 1 0 0 0 
Toronto

CANADIAN HOdRoSESqA.B. R. P.O. Brown, c
Wilson, not out .............. • •
Wilson., c Holmwood, b Morris

Wop. Lost. 
'90 63

1 1
Score: 
Cleveland 
New York

3 r 88 66 There is no necessity for races exclue, Extras 
sively for Canadian-bred* at the Mary
land tracks, as was proposed, so long as 
they can show up as well as William 
Bennett’s Amphion, the Seagram-bred, 
that won the last race at Havre de Grace 
on Tuesday. _ . . .

Geo, M. Hendrie’s Rancher is being 
specially pointed for the 
at Douglas Park, and the St. Leger at 
Churchill Down». Canadian owners, on 
account of the action of the government 

, axe now recurred to s*nd thêir 
At Chicago (National). — New York abroad to find opportunities for 

closed its National League season in earning powers. th t VtvaChicago yesterday with a 4 to 3 defeat Kentucky horsemen believe that Vi a 
at tilt hands of the locals. Sallee, who America, C T. Worthington s McOee^il^ 
started for the league leaders, was hit will take the measure of Papp m me 
hard, the locals making three runs off Kentucky hMturity on Saturday as sne 
his delivery. Anderson, who succeeded has already shown herself the sup 
Sallee, held the locals hitless until the 'jack Hare Jr. Mont-seventh, when a single, two infield outs The horses of W. T. Trenholm of Mont 
and a wild pitch sent the winning run reai have joined the large Canadian con 
across. New York bunched hits be- tingent in Maryland. They are in charge 
hind a base on balls in the third innings 0{ Trainer W. Walsh, 
for a run and scored another run in the 
eighth in the same manner, with a wild 
pitch aiding them. Score: R.H.E.
New York .........00100001 1—8 8 1
Chicago ................ 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 *—4 7 2 . - -,

Batteries — Sallee, Anderson and Jockey K. Romanelli, who is riding at 
Rariden; Vaughn and EUiott. . New York after an abeence oif a dozen

----------- ' years, which period be spent in ^utn
At Pittsburg.—Pittsburg and Boston America, was the star rider for the Kira 

broke even In yesterday’e double-header, field Stable, of Toronto, before he we 
the home team taking the first 2 to 1 south, and piloted Wire In and War 
and Boston the second 6 to 4. In the Whom' in their many ^e8han^® o? 
first game Barnes held Pittsburg to one severely criticised for his Imnanng
hit up to the ninth innings, when the War Whccp in the plate of thirteen y^ra
first five men up all singled, scoring ago. in which Sapper and N.lmble Dick 
two runs and winning the game. Each finished in front of him. . ,o7 the teams used three pitchers in the Joe Murphy’s handbook meetmg a^St.

hdto *veway ln ^ sn&r

Pittsburg............0 0 0 2-2 6 3 missione- Cousins stored tile Grand
Batteries — Ban?* *n<T' Tragesser; Circuit trotting o/tbe

Jacobs and Fischer; by his prohibition of handboteting on tne
Second game— R.H.E. track, and tho runners never had

Boston .................J11103100 0—6 12 2 chance .. . 11Q-Plttoburg ............9 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 10 1 "Dick" Williams denies that the use
Batteries—Alien, Ragan an Tragesser; of his nnme in touting 

Jacobs,-Evans, Grimes^ and chmidt. out^Ly ( som^ ‘"rious^u^ i^Ke^

At St Louls -St. Louis-Brooklyn game ity^ ^^«tX

V, g WïïSÎS.*^” 7*"
ST. MARYS AND BEACHES. judgA trains” is ^‘rteady performer. He

s - _La»/fust wen at Now York, his thirty-
Thel players of both the St. Marys alWri ra<,0 jn jURt twice as many starts.

Beaches are jubilant over the fact that B — lory thait A. K. Macomber is deal- 
Preefdent Lyndon has been successful In , ±- , t>ie purdhaee of the Aqueduct 
securing the/ Island grounds for UMr {rack at New York is denied by him. but 
play-off for the championship of the City h adds that Mr. Joseph Widener has 
Amateur League. The rough condition - ân offer for a controlling mter- 
of the infield on the Don Flats made 2*°fn atke 8tock.
perfect -play impossible, and no alibis can Trainer Jeff Heard, who spends the
be offered about either team getting the _mera on the Canadian circuit, is in a
breaks." The Toronto Ferry Company (hospital for treatment for a
has promised to have two of the big rffecticn of the eyes,
boats running for the game.

41 Dor88 661 i 7 t Abbie4684 491 Total Tsi81 Bowling Analysis.
Overs. Wckts. Runs.

10 * 17

2 The68 851 $5000. 
Peter .

Grea 
Little : 
Baxter 
Hie p

A IK 86660 Morris .. 
Larkin . . 
Holmwood

18945611 X4I i
0 Giants Start Sallee;

Cubs Knock Him Out British Sportsmen Continue
To Figure in Casualty Lists

7 27 10 
002 0—3 

00000400 »—4 
Hi* by pitcher—By Muir (Thompson). 

Bases on balls—Off Muir 1, off Allen 1, 
off Hersche 3. Struck out—By Leake'6, 
by Hersche 4, by Muir 1. Passed ball— 
Gordon.
Leod to
Two-base hits—Lajoie, Schultz. Left on 
bases—Brantford 10, Toronto 4. Umpires 
—Bedford and Cancella.

Helen < 
! Battle 

Tramp- 
Homer 
Loyal "V 
Spy DIi

I
H runs.

i
JI r »

Double plays—Warhop to Mc- 
Lamonri ; McLeod . to Lamond.

Tlie fielding was keen, Jacobson get
ting a couple of long files, while Bradley 
robbed Lajoie of a triple in the eighth. 
(Hie score:

boat race in 1890-91-92-93 and in the 
Christ Church eight, which won thp 
Ladies’ Plate and Thames Challenge Cup 
at Henley, and the Jour which won the 
university fours in 1891 and 1892. He 
also won the university pair oars with 
Vivian Nickalls in 1892. Major E. L. 
B.! Anderson, wounded, is the Sandhurst 
mller and Rugby footballer. He won 
the mile for Sandhurst against Wool
wich In 1908, and the two miles In 1909. 
and also played1 full-back in the Rugby 
game. He played splendid polo for the 
Royal Artillery. Lieut.-Colonel Viscount 
Gort, D.S.O., wounded, was a tine all- i 
round athlete and excelled as a hunting 
man, eteeplec:
He won the
weight in 1910, and rode the winner of 
the regimental cup at the Household Bri
gade meeting in 1911. Captain J. F. 
Ireland, wounded, is the Marlborough 
and Cambridge cricketer and hockey play
er. He played for the Light Blues against 
Oxford at cricket and hockey in 1908-9-10 
and at golf in 1909-10-It. The famous 
Hearts soccer player, Ernest Ellis, has 
been killed in action. He was previous
ly a member of Norwich City, Doncaster 
Rovers and Barnsley before crossing the' 
border. The death is reported of Jimes 
Zimmerman, the famous international 
lawn tennis player, in a German military 
hospital. He has repreicnted England 
and Ireland, and won the Sussex singles 
championship In 1910 and 1912.

London, Sept. 13.—Every branch of 
epott is again represented in the latest 
list issued of casualties among prominent 
British sportsmen on the western front. 
Lieut. Maurice, Sharpe, after being re
ported missing, is now officially an
nounced as having been killed in action. 
The youngest son of Sir Alfred Sharpe, 
C.B., K.C.M.G., he was a keen Rugby 
forward and in rowing,hockey and motor- 
ing also excelled. He is the seventh 
Rugby forward of the Vale of Lune Club 
killed in action. Lieut. John1 A. Bar
rett, killed, tho less famous in the lawn 
tennis world than his brother, H. Roper 
Barrett, was, also a fine player, and 
met with much success in Norwich and 
Norfolk tournaments. He was also a. 
good Rugby Union forward. Captain J. 
A. Bott, who has died whilst on active 
service, was a Cambridge athletic blue, 
representing the Varsity in the mile at 
Queen's Club In 1914. He narrowly miss
ed a rowing blue; was stroke of the Trin
ity Hall, head of the.river eight at Cam
bridge and Henley, and a member of 
Lhander, and won the Lz>we double sculls 
with A. S. Bell in 1896. He was a mem
ber of the Westward Ho and Shering- 
hem Golf Clubs, handicapped at plus 
1, and for many y«Lrs prominent tn 
winter sports at St. Moritz, winning, the 
grand national toboggan race five times. 
Lieut.-Colonel W. A. L. Fletcher, wound
ed, is the famous Eton and Oxford oars- 

He rowed for his university in the

Free-: 
Mabel 1 

Great 
Miss Di 
St. Fris 
Zomrecl

Brentford—
McLeod, as.
Bradley, Lf.
Wagner .....

, Oroutt, 8b. ..
'.MoKelvey, c.f. .... 6 1
Lamond, lb. *..5 
Warhop. 3b.
Jnettn, r.f. ..
Gordon, c. .
Alien, p. ....
Hair, p............

Totals ...

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
&•" 0 3 3 6 0
3 0 2 2 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
6 0 0 0 3 0

13 0 0
2 3 12 0 0

.3 0 ' 2 3 6 0

. 3 0 0 0 0 0
• 3 0 0 1 0 0

3 0 1 0 0 0
■ 1 0 0 0 0 0

37 3 12 24 14 0

III! ti
T unto g forke that are unaffected 

by temperature, therefore are accur
ate under all conditions, have been 
invented by a Frenchman.

l!m

III
II JOCKEY *OMAFNEoi_U BACK AM|R|CA

LiAttachments to enable electric light 
fixtures to be hung vertically from 
slanting ceilings have been patented 
by'a Chicago man.i| >e rider and polo player, 

renadièr Guardi neavy- arethe

year-ol

$6.90.
!: oph 
Time 1 

eourl ij 
Sweep, 1 
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TimeI Soldier 1
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I John H>

-CITY SERIES BETWEEN
BRAVES AND RED SOX Bell

IBoston, Sent. 19.—Percy D. Haughton, 
president of the Boston National League 
Baseball Club, Indicated ln a statement 
tonight that, "at the proper moment," he 
would propose a city series with the 
American League Club. Mr, Haughton 
made it plain, however, that he would 
initiate no such action unless every pos
sible chance of a Red Sox victory in the 
American League was eliminated, 
remarked that It had been ten years 
since thle city’s major league clubs had 
met upon the diamond, and that he be
lieved the fans were anxious to have an 
opportunity of comparing the two clubs 
and individual players.

I

!I l| I
He

man

1 FRENCH BOMBARD 
CITIES IN GERMANY

Sporting Notices
1. Kim

. ,\te
8. Berl 
Time : 
FOUR'columns at 2» cents an agate line dtiiuy 

(minimum 10 lines). w *
Announcements for elubi or other or.

Sî’ SnSa minimum of fifty cents fer each inse “

ATHENAEUM BOWLING
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

â furlongs 
. VtviThe ahnual meeting of the Athenaeum 

Bowling Association was held last night 
and the teams were lined up for the 
coming season. Owing to so many of the 
boys having signed up in their country’s 
service the association this year will 
run onp
cap as \ last year, 
for the year are: Hononary president, 
H. Herschman; president, H. Richards; 
vice-president, J. Galtow ; secretary- 
treasurer, E. E. Sutherland.

The league will start bowling on Mon
day, Oct. 1, and will shoot a four series 
schedule, the same as last season.

The teams already entered, are the 
Swift Canadian, Capt. Sherwood, cham
pions of last year; the College Five, 
Capt. W. Vodden; Athenaeums, Capt. E. 
E. Sutherland ; Victorias, Capt. H. Rich
ards; Waldos, Capt. E. Englhard; Strol
lers, Capt. Edwards; Dukes, Capt. W. 
Bevis; Athenaeums B.. Capt. J. Hayes.

1.Germans Report Attacks on 
Seven Cities Along River 

Rhine.

$2.90, $2 
2. Atte

Tim* 
el so ran

mA * a.1

class and use the same handi- 
The officers elected DENY RESTRICTIONS

ON COAL SHIPMENTS

Deputy Fuel Controller Official! 
States That No Such Action 

Has Been Taken.

1. Jo
1 SU ».Berlin, Sep*. 19, via Amsterdam!— 

French aerial squadrons on Sunday 
bombarded Geitman cities in Wurtem
berg, Rhenish Prussia and upper Al
sace, according to an official statement 
issued today by the German war office. 
The• text of the announcement reads:
Jthir enemies on Sunday undertook 

several bombing raids against South 
German territory. Stuttgart, Tueb
ingen, Freudehstadt, Oberndorf, Stingo* 
belt, Saarforuedken and Colmar were 
attacked.

“Near Stuttgart one soldier was 
slightly woundedv Ac FWudenstadt 
and at Colmar damage was done to 
buildings. All the other attacks caused 
neither losses in' killed or wounded 
nor material damage. Three enemy 
itirshdps were shot down on German 
soil.”

$3.80.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth-Superior Traction earnings for 
the second week of September were $31,- 
770.70, an increase of $4599.14, or 16.9 
per cent.

Aippartatus that determines the 
percentage of carbon under pressure 
has been invented by a Frenchman.

OVERSEAS RACING FINDS
SUSTAINED INTEREST *:

DELICATELY MILD Arthur Templeman and his brother, 
Frederick Templeman, both well-known 
jockeys in this country, are respectively 
first and second in the list of winning 
jockeys in India. Both are in. the army, 
attached to a British cavalry regiment.

By special request and ln recognition 
of the support which the Blue Cross 
Fund ha® received from the united 
States of AraBiica, a supply of comforts 
ha® been forwarded to the American ex
peditionary force in France for the bene
fit of the horses. ^ _

The stewards of the Irish Turf Club 
have cancelled the direction, a® issued 
by them in the month of June, making 
it obligatory that all races of less value 
than 300 sovs should be confined to 
horses bred in Ireland, or trained in 
Ireland prior to May 1, 1917.

There are In England at the present 
time six three-year-old colts that should 
have gone to Romania as yearlings, and 
there are also three-year-old colts in the 
same predicament. Export certificates 
were lodged at Bucharest, but the ani
mal® themselves were never able to go, 
and since Rumania joined in the war no 
further communication about these ani
mals ha® been possible. If the export 
certificates can be cancelled the horses 
will be sold in England.

King George has made three nomina
tions for the Derby and four for the 
Oaks of 1919, Just closed. The National 
Stud entered six colts in the Derby and 
four fillies in the Oaks.

:
i
\ 4 Ottawa, Sept. 19.—An official de

nial has been given to the Washington 
despatch stating that the United States 
haid decided to check the shipment of 
coal to Canada and that a license sys
tem will be Imposed.

can deny the, statement," 
deputy fuel con- 

fe into* on
between the British emfbessy and Ca
nadian emissaries with the American 
authorities who have the Vuel question 
in hand. The whole question is being 
considered, but no final decision has 

An official statement issued t>y the been arrived at in regard to any 
French war office Monday night said strict!ve measures." 
that nuimierojs raids wore carried out 
on Sunday by the French machines, 
which dropped 15,000 kilos of projec- a 
tiles on Gen-man establishments. These 
included the barracks and factories at 
Stuttgart, an aviation camp at Coftnar, 
depots at El bach, military establish
ments south of Metz, the hallway sta
tion at Thtonviile, factories at Tuebin
gen and the Saarbruecken station!

i*,
|

BY GENE KNOTT “Yon
said C. W. Paterson, deput; 
troller today. "A bonference

" l
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ift HERE, take M.y 
/l PLACE - L CAN't 
; \ G5WPETE AQAIMST L 

) TWO MCAJ L

PLÀY/MCf OUÊ JJt, 
hamd Ami

VsVa V re-f C. A. Magnath, fuel controller. Is 
in the west Investigating the situation 
nd he wlll^he In Vancouver tomorrow. 

He has taken ' up while tin the west the 
question of increase in prices without 
his authority. He had a meeting with 
the coal dealers of Winnipeg respect
ing recent increases and made a state
ment that an Investigation would • be 
made.

*A l*OV WALLED ABO07 
WITH OlArwNOs ' 

______—tnu WbAIST.S ;—A 6AV/ who '9 I 
Flavin» This 

hand, anvujav r

You're <3ETT7n<j 
kWDA RECKLESS 
WITH AA-y chips 

AlWTCHA?

r HEV EDDIE>
A VERY 
MILD ONE 
FoR AAE /R The Brazilian Government has de

creed that products offered for sale 
as butter must contain at least 80 
per cent, of butter fat and not more 
than 15 per cent, of acid content.

A watch that operates a snap
shot camera has been invented by 
a Salt Lake City man to take pic
tures At desired 
photograph its own user.

4;r CHARLIE MURRAY KEEPS 
BREAKING GÔLF RECORDS

9<(ewAN, ELEVATE \\ 
HE AWT \\

00*T ANVTMIN6’.

Hovu d'ye Expect 
ic k/ivu ip VDon't
BCT ? y'CroTTA 

V TAhfE SOM.6 /■ 
X chances r -,

timfes or even to
n

’/»(X A

Quebec, Sept, 19.—In Quebec City dur
ing a golf match over the course of the 
Ancient Capital Club, L. Quesnel, the 
professional of the Quebec club, and 
Charles Murray of the Royal Montreal 
Club, defeated Albert Murray of Kanal 
wald and A. Woodward of the St. Yam-
bert Club by 4 up and 3 to play. v___^

Charles Murray established a record

fry *

r 1r?'
TAkdNCf H<5 

OWN ADVICE 
IS vu HAT 

PUT HIM 
COHERE. HE

As Charlie Says—

What if ARABELAS are sold at 
a loss! It pays to maintain a 
reputation for ARABE LA. 
The war won’t last forever. 
ARABELA cigars will then pay 
dividends on its reputation. 

4-for-25 Cents
SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited. *

Toronto.

m
kZ vÆ

<t

for the course in the match and again 
lowered his own record In an exhibi
tion game. The record for the Quebec 
course was 73, while Murra 
it in 71 on Saturday, and 
lowing afternoon.

The three local men will visit other 
courses before the season closes. There 
was over $200 taken in at the match at 
Quebec. These games are being played 
■for the benefit of the Red Cross Fund 
ln the city ln which they take place. 
The following are the scores:
C. Murray ...........................Out 34; In 37—71
L. Quesnel ...........................Out 37; In 42—79
Woodward ......................... ,Out 38; In 42—80
A Murray ........................... Out 38; In 43—81

IS .»

llkfT 2-
went over 

on the fol-
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gÏ, ft The contents of a recently invent
ed refrigerator are kept cool by the 
evaporation of water that 
Slowly down Its sides from 
voir on top. •
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Toronto and Indianapolis 
Play Off for Championship

BASEBALL RECORDS
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i3. Gallant Lad, 109 (Connolly), *3.30. 
Time 1.12 4-5. Water Blue, Jack Straw, 

Lady Rotha, Premium, Buford, Trick- 
wing, Rosewood also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Jesse C., 107 (Callahan), $13.80, $5.60, 

$4.60.
2. Pclaekt, 105 (Wills), $5.30, $5.20.
8. Southern League, 107 (Dursch), $7.50. 
Time 1.45 2-5. Santo, Sir William. 

Blerman, Johnson, Indiscreet, Sea 
Urchin. Crestwood Girl also ran. * 

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and a quarter:
1. Ool. March mont, 112 (Van Dusen), 

$32.30, $13.30, $5.40.
2. Desmond's Day, 112 (Shilling), $4.60, 

$3.
3. Fair Orient, 109 (M. Gamer), $2.60. 
Time 2.07 3-5. Fleuron IL, Mud Sill,

Solid Rock, Gold Color, First Star also 
ran.

REVERSALS OF FORM. 
AT COLUMBUS TRACKmbus

lesult
I

AT LEXINGTON.

Lexington, Ky„ Sept. 19—Entries for 
Thursday:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds
and Up, C furlongs:
xEd. Garrieon.... 103 Protection ........... 105
Xtermak................ 100 Sayonarra .......... Ill
Mias Sherwood.. .111 xOorkey W
Martre.....................U8

SF.COND RACE—Purse; maiden fillies, 
2-year-olds. 6 Vi furlongs :
Phoeneta.........
Hasts- Mabel.
Boots.,...........
Zuyu.................
Ukulele................... .112

Such Performers as St. Frisco 
Among the Losers on 

Third Day.

il

PLAYERS 11G

TODAY Columbus. Ohio, Sept. 19.—Remarkable 
reversals of expected form characterized 
the third day's - meeting àt the Grand 
Circuit hows At the Colurrfbus mile 
track and not a «ingle favorite wan, such 
horses as St. Frisco going down among 
the well-played losers. Two races, the 
free-for-all trot/and the Hotel Hartman, 

lor 2.11 pacers, developed 
and a reduction etf marks 

! event and new marks for

.112 Sazanamy...........112

..112 Mabel Trask ..112 
. .112 Independence . .113 
..112 Honeysuckle ...112

h

ission at Cin- 
rafting and 
irposes.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs :
Dr. Campbell,.... 105 Sister Emblem.. 105

,, _ _ __ xRhymer....................106 Dlenero
Havre tie Grace, Md., Sept. 19.—Today's Just Y............................. Ill Tantivy

"rraTo.éï ^ follows : Glelpner....................Ill Black Reauty...Illsvf^rlones^0^8elUng’ two"year-°lds' FOURTH RACE—Pursers- year-olds 
109 <Hay»e.). «9.10,$4.to&UF:.6.fUr,One8: X

S: ,2'60-

Time 1.07 2-6.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling 

three.year-olds and up, about two miles :
1. Early Light, 135 (Barrett), $4.10, $2.30 

and $2.20.
2. New Haven 146 (O'Connor), $2.30 

and $2.20.
3. Carl. 137 (Lantry), $3.30.
Time 4.07. Slvmberer and Phil T. also

*5000 stake 
great euyd 
for thajmen 111

111their winners.
Mabel Tritsk trotted two miles faster 

thaa her previous record and averaged 
a shade under 2.03 for her three heats. 
She lowered her former record of 2.03% 
In the second heat to 2.02>4. St. Frisco 
was not himself and only won third 
money in this event, Miss Directed beat
ing him Out for the place. Summaries :

2.16 class trotting, $1000, tlree in five 
heats:
Ira C., b.g., by Don Cale

(Erskfiie) ............................. t 1 7 1 1
MichaeJow, h.m. (Serriil) .21262 
Fayre Rosamond, h.m.

(Cox) ..............
Minnie Arthur,

(Snow) ......................... .
Eva Bingen, br.m. (Mc

Mahon) ...................................

[-Baseball magnates 
louatry began arriv
ée meeting of the 
tmmiaslon and the 
|nts tomorrow, at 
[rattiig of minor' 
►ague company will

.. 99 Philemon ........... 99

..105 Franklin .............106
..115 Blind Baggage. .113 

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 2-year-old fil
lies, 5Vi furlongs:
Jane Francis........ 103 Flounce
Crystal. Day...........107 East. Princess. .111
Gipsy Queen 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs: 
xjeffery 
Ague...
Colic....
Prlmero

107

115 Plum lisI

lly ainounced to- 
[ame of the world's 
layed before Satur- 
knt of the schedule 
tue running almost

Ed for playing the 
big leries will be 

t a coh.
< r-leafue seriesF'to 
Lhlch will be under 
utional Commission 

land and Cincinnati, 
commenced Oct. 4. 

a ms will hade toni-

whe arrived here 
meeting follow : 
kison of the Amei i- 
nt Ruipepf of the 

Jim Dunn of 
k of the Chicago 
lurray of the Bos- 
t alley of the New 
Ed.; Barrow, prési
dai League, 

be drafted by the 
[ally cotcéded that 
elected to go; up

. .106 xSisfer Susie ...106 

...111 Oapt. Marahm't.lll 

...111 zLady Match'r..lll 

..J14

.... 33145
blk. m.

2 7 4 S 4 ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs :
1. Assume, 109 (Donahue), $4.60 $4.20 

and $3.
2. Widow Bedotte, 109 (Ambrose), $10.20

and $4.90. *
8. Valerie West, 98 (Willis), $3.80.
Time 1.12 2-5. tCharles Francis, King 

Baggot, tSllK Bird, Bird man. King’s Oak, 
Joseflna Zarate, tResistible, fNettle Wal- 
cutt and Anita also ran.

t—Field.
FOURTH RACE—One mile and seventy 

yards :
1. Alston, 114 (Ambrose), $5.10, $3.40

and $2.60.
2. Egmont, 111 (Haynes), $12.90, $6.90.
3. Petlar. 100 (Mulcahey), $2.80.
Time 1.46. tRichard Langdon, tMary

Warren, tLynn, Casaba, Plumose, tArbi
trator, Perseus. Balgee, Millie B., Lady 
Bob also ran.

t—-Field.
FIFTH RACE—One 

yards :
L Hesse, 99 (Donahue), $152.70, $55.60

and $16.20.
2. Ambrose, 109 (Walls), $6.10, $3.20.
8. Stellarina, 103 (Ensor), $2.90.
Time 1.46 3-f. Impression, Maxim’s 

Choice, Coloré, Faraway, Stonehenge, 
tBilly Oliver, tAnnie Edgar and Southern 
Star also ran

t—Field.
SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :
L Damrosch, 107 (Smith), $26.40, $7.40

and $4.
2. Goldcrest Boy, 106 (Haynes), $4, and 

$2.70.
3. Holiday. 100 (Ambrose), $2.60.
Time 1.45 1-5. Crimper and Waukeag

also ran. .
SEVENTH RACE—i!nJ6 :
1. Hiker, 97 (Donahue)>$

$4.80.
2. Hampton Dame. 102 (Anderson), 

$12.40 and $6.90.
3. Montressor, 105 (Mulcahey), $6.20.
Time 1.47 1-6. Fairly, Pierrot, , Good-

wood, High Tide. and Monomoy also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
olds, 1 mile :
xKaauty Spot.......... 99 Jovial
xChecr Leader.. ..106 Ben Hampson. .106
Lucillè P................... 107 Sleeper .................103
Night Owl________ 110 Clare

_______ ____ 6 6 5 2 ro
Blnlon, b.h. (Squler) .......... 4 4 6 dis

Willie Cameron, blk. h.
(Valentine! ..................

George Summers, b.g.
(Wright) ............................. dis
Time—2.07%; 2.06%; 2.10%; 2.08%;

2 12%.
The Horse Review, $30(0, two In three 

heats.
Poorman, b.g.. by the horthern

Mar. (Murph.v) .............................
Rex Deforest, br.c. (Col) ...........
Gold Quartz, ch.c: (Valentine). .. 2 3 2
Don Bunco, ch.g. (McMehon). ... 3 6 3
Evelyn 

(Pittman)
Lady Fostyn. b.f. (Robinson) ... 8 4 S
Donnalola, ch.f. (Wright) ........... 5 7 6
Abide Dryad, blk. t. (Geers) ... 6 8 6

Trine—2.09%; 2.06%; 2.09%.
The Hotel Hartman. 2.11 class pacing, 

$6000, three In five heats:
Peter Nash, cli.h., by Peter the

Great (Russell) .........................
Little Batice, b.g. (Cox) ...........
Baxter Lou, ch.g. (Childs) ....
The Pointer* Queen, h.m. (Mc

Mahon) .............................................. 3 6 4
Helen Chimes, b.m. (Owens) ... 4 3 *
Battle King. b.h. ( V. Fleming) 8 9 ~3 
Tramp-o-Bit, ro.h. (Jamhson)... 9 4 5
Homer D., br.g. (Whitehead) ... 6 8 6
Loyal W., b.h. (Herrick)
Spy Direct, b.h. (Geers)

Time—2.03%: 2.01%: 2.02%.
Free-for-all trot," $1300, three heats: 

Mabel Trask, ch.m., by Peter the
Great (Cox) ......................................

Miss Directed, br.m. (McDevitt) 2 3 2
St. Frisco, b.h. (Geers) ................. 3 2 3
Zomrechl. blk. h. (McDonald)... 4 4 4

Time—2 03%; 2.02%: 2.03%.

101
.... 6 5 3 dis

110
v ■

zlmported.
xApprcntice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. h i

12 1 
4 1 7 AT AQUEDUCT.

Aqueduct. Sept. 19.—Entrlea for Thurs
day:

FIRST RACE—2-year-olds, 6 furlongs: 
High Vale. 
xPioducer 
Golding..
xPhalarfs.................102 Frank Keogh... 107
Happy Smile. V1JJ.107 

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up. 
about 2 miles:
Reddest

Kay Watts, b.f.
7 5 4

.. 104 Golden Glow ... 107
-.105 Rapid F*lrer........110
, .104 Trophy I.107

mile and seventy

..111 

..622 

.. 2 5 7
, ..114 Ben Wyvis

Man slayer...............137 Lady Bdwlna ..140
THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and up, 1

mile:
Hendrie.........
Mamster Toi

138

. ...116 Figinny 
... .108

113

ty Lists FOURTH RACE—2-year-olde, 5 fur
longs:
Ruth Law 
Wawbeek.
Noon Tide 
Jyntee....

FIFTH RACE—2-year-olde, 5 furlongs: 
Adele

77 9 .121 Empress x.
.117 Enfilade ..
109 Ade Patricia. ...119

112dis 126
92-93 and in the 
which won the 

mes Challenge Cup 
iur which won the 
Ï91 and 1392. He 
it y pair oars with 
32. Major E. L- 
. is the Sandhurst 
/t bailer. He won 
rst against Wool- 
two miles in 1909. 

lack in the Rugby 
end id pclo for the 
C.-Colonel Viscount 
1, was a fine ali
ened as a hunting 
;r and polo player, 
er Guard* heavy- 
ode the winner of 
the Household Bri- 
. ; Captain J. F. 
the Marlborough 

cr and hockey play- 
bight Blues against 
lockey in 1908-9-10 
l-ll. The famous 
Ernest Ellis, has 
He was previous- 

r-h City, Doncaster 
lefore crossing the 
reported of. James 
nous international 
a German military 
iresented England 
the Sussex singles 
and 1912.

IOC
111 112 Rita .........

Jim Dlnney............ 116 Sir Oracle
Svengali....
Sabretash..
Flying Dart

-SIXTH RACE—All ages, 6 furlongs:
125 Conduit ..............
.134 Rhine Malden,. .120 
133 Babcock

107 i115
115 Approval 
.115 Trophy 
112 Clarissa

115
miles :
12.50, $6 and

116
112

.114Sharpshooter 
High Noon.. 
Quartz_______

1
114 V

xApprenllce allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

Lexington, Ky.. Sept. 19.—Following 
are the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, $600. three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Liberator, 107 (Connolly), $37.40, $8, 
$6.90.

2. Bell Boy. 110 (Kelsay), $3.70, $2.80.
3. Ophelia W., 104 (M. Gamer). $4. 
Time 1.13 2-5. Penrod, Nobleman, Mis

souri Pride, Arthur Middleton, Broom 
Sweep. Milestone, Dr. Tuck, Martre, Pan
ai so ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, $650, two- 
year-olds and up, 6% furlongs:

1. Clara Martin, 112 (Morys),
$10.80, $6.70.

2. «Jack Stuart, 105 (Callahan), $26.10, 
$10.30.

3. Little Princess, 101 (Wingfield), 
$4.10.

Time 1.07 4-5. 'Field. Mias Booero. 
Soldier Boy, Katie Canal, Paul Connellys 
Miss Trove, King Trovato, Pretty Baby.C | 
John Hynes, Fox Ridge also ran.

THIRD RACE—Mile and a furlong:
1. King Gorin, 115 (M. Gamer), $2.70, 

$1.10, out.
2. Valor. 99 (Dreyer), $2.20, out.
3. Berlin, 102 (Steams), out 
Time 1.52. Moecowa also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Five and one-half

furlongs:
1. Viva America, 124 (Kelsay), $3.90, 

$2.90, $2.10. -
2. Atlanta, 111 (Morys), $4.40, $2.20.
3. Escoba. 124 (Hunt), $2.10.
Time 1.06 4-5. Tex Forman, Korbely 

also ran. i
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. John Jr„ 116 (Kelsay), $9.60, $3.50,

**2. Prince of Como, lOfiZ’OCmmp), $3, 

$2.60.

TROTTING AT CHATHAM.
AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

Chatham, Sept. 19.—An excellent card 
of well-matched horses featured the sec
ond day’s program of the Kent County 
Fair, and, altho only two races were run 
off this afte: noon, both races furnished 
close and exciting finishes for one of the 
largest crowds which has ever witnessed 
running races in this city. Opera Boy, 
owned and driven by O. Jenner of Blen
heim. won the farmers’ class In straight 

„ heats in 1.09‘,4. In the 2.26 class, College 
$31.30, Madge, own eu by J. Ford of Blenheim, 

forced to the limit to beat off S. O.

Baltimore, Sept. 19.—The card for to
morrow at Havre de Grace is as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 5% fur
longs i 
Poacher
Miss Sweep- ........ 112 Mill race

116 Bowbells

115 Winsome Vera.. 116
...........106
.......... 112

' T
All Bright 
Twin Six. 109

SECOND RACE—Maidens, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :
Clean Up-t.............115 Master Karmal.."115

-Z? 115 Moratorium ....115 
...112 Kitty Quince ...112 
... 106 Mesmer 
...115 Valiez .

was
S., owned by S. O. Simmons of this city, 
going the mile in 2.24%. The results 
were :

Farmers’ class :
Opera Boy; Jenner, Blenheim... Ill 
Daisy Eel; A. Palmer, Blenheim. 2 3 2
Jean Davis; T. Davis. Blenheim. 3 2 3
Jessie G............................................ -T.... 4 4 4

Time—1.09%.
2.25 class, over a mile track :

College Madge; J. Ford. Blen
heim ........... ......................................

S. O. S.; Simmons, Chatham.... 2 3 2 
Moving Picture; D. Preston,

Ridgetown ....................................
Urike; Jas. Battan, Both well.... 4 4 3

Elm Tree and Clara Tadd were scratcn-

Kildare..
Alma B..
Icarus...
Leicester 
Jessie D. 

t—Talbot entry.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing, 6% furlongs :
Sunny Hill.
Star Wort..
Start Right.
Little Boy..
Sophie..........
Risyonde................*101

FOURTH RACE—The Eastern Shore 
Handicap, two-year-olds, 6% furlongs : 
High Cost 
Miss Bryn
Sweep Up II..........,106

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up,'one mile and seventy yards :
Isabelle H.................. 109 Starter  *111

.'108 Mannchen ....*107
:.'99 Capt. Ray ..........104
•111 Blue Ban......... '107

115
116

119

otices .111 Ideal ... 
'109 Paganini 
*104 Peeper . 
,110 Fleetfoot 
'108 Tell Me

109
•107
•90
106111hteter rejh/tmg to 

F admission fee is 
In the advertising 
agate line display

Muba or other 
[event*, where no 
U. mty be inserted 
bents a word, with 
pts for each laser-

RICORD’S SPECIFICfor FOURTH RACE—Midwood Handicap, 
all ages, 1 mile:

1. bunfJash II., 118 (Rutwell), 8 to 5. 
3 to 5, 1 to 3.

2. Wiseman, 107 (Ambrose), even, 7 to
10 4

3. Whimsy, 113 (Robinson), even. i 
T.'.ne 1.38 2-5. Paddy Whack, Ticket

and Crank also ran.
FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

mares, selling, 1 mile:
1. Favour, 112 (J. Williams), 6 to 5,

1 to 4. out.
2. Silver Sandals, 101 (McAfee), 13 to 

10. 1 to 3, out.
3. Margaret L„ 101 (MioGraw), 8 to 1,

2 to 1, out«
Time 1.40. Spectre also ran.
SIXTH RACE—5 furlongs:
1. Royal Ensign, 104 (Schuttlnger), 5 

to 2, 4 to 6, 2 to 6.
2. Paddy, 101 (McTaggart), 12 to 1, 5 

to 1. 6 to 2.
3. Fragona rd. 116 (Butwell), 11 to 10. 

2 to 5, 1 to 5.
Time .RE 4-5. Wyoming, Rose d’Or, 

Star Spangled, Midnight Sun, Bughouse, 
Frederick the Great, Hasty Maid also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
all ages, one mile and seventy yards :
Gordon Russell.... 110 Xylon ...................
Queen of the Sea..108 Lazy Lou.......... 102
Adalid
Judge Wingfield. .104 Libyan Sands . .109
Baby Lynch............. 99 -

SEVENTH RACE)—Selling, ' four-year- 
olds and up. one mile and a furlong :
Sam Slick................. 112 Choctaw ............... 112
Dr. Charcot............. 106 Darkey .

•100 Nannie McDee. .*97 
.109 Malheur 
105 Brickley ...... .'110

.'105

114 For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
55^ Elm Street, Toronto.

3 2 4
106 Pullux 112107.122 Onlco 

.102 Tip. Wltchet ...118ed.

Paris health officials have for
bidden the sale and use of hair lo
tions containing tetrachloride of car
bon as dangerous to the head, heart 

and stomach.

106Kilts.... 
Rockport 
Piraeus.. 
Dull..../.

Stir Up... 
Cliff Field 
Lokomls.. 
Smithfleld

ONS 105

SHIPMENTS '100

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.oiler Officially 

Such Action 
Taken. Smoke zAQUEDUCT RESULTSz
[A hi official do- 
[the Washington 
r e United State» • 
the shipment of 
kt a license sys-

z
Aqueduct. N. Y-, Sept. 19.—Today’s 

race results ere as follows:
FIRST

selling, C furlongs:
1. Alvord, 106 

even. 1 to 4.
2. Imperator, 120 (Davies), 3 to 1, S 

to 6, out
3. Mary Powell, 98 (Trotse), 1 to 2. 
Time 1.13 1*6. Ardee, Mother Machree,

Miss Kruter. Hwfa, Dancer, Charmeuse. 
Pierre a F’eu, Mr. Specs, None Such and 
Lamia Park also ran.

SECOND RACE—Handicap, selling, 3-' 
year-olds and up, *11-16 miles:

1. Sasln, 111 Ouyke), 1 to 4. out, out. 
3. Traction, 100 (Troise), 1 to 2, out.
3. Water Witch. 106 (Obert), out.
Time 1.46. Only three starters. 
THIRD RACE—2-year-oMs, selling, 6 

furlongs:
1. Sixteen to One, 109 (Robinson), 7 to 

2, even, 1 to 3. x
5. Thistle, 109 (Butwell), 1 \o 3, out.
3. Corydon, 114 (Troxler), even.
Time 1.14. Aileen O. and Lady Eileen 

also ran. - /

RACE—3-year-olds and up, *4-fdr-25c.' I (McTaggart), 1 to 5, BRANTFORD C.l. RUGBYCigars The City Rugby League
To Have Three Series

he statement,’* 
keputy fuel con- 
rence is gx>ing on 
trJtKLssy and Qa- 
h the American 
he fuel question 
uestion is being 
lal decision has 
rand to any re-

ANXIOU8 TO START.

■Brantford, Sept 19.—The Rugby play
ers at the Brantford Collegiate Institute 
are looking forward with keen Interest to 
the opening of play In the Western On
tario Interscholastic League of Brantford, 
Galt and Guelph, with play-offs with 
other teams farther west. L Buckborough 
has been elected captain of the local 
fourteen.

* ‘

The City Rugby League met last night 
and decided to carry on with three series 
the coming season, viz., 125 lbs., Junior 
and senior, the teams likely to compete 
being as follows :

125 lbs.—Arlingtons. Parkdales. Parlt- 
dale won the 116-lb. class last autumn, 
and this fall It is raised ten pounds.

Junior—Excelsiors, Arlingtons, Beaches 
and Riveraines.

Senior—Capitals, Beaches and Arling
tons.

The clubs have tin next Thursday to 
settle definitely when another meetlne 
will be held.

I

A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

-

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules
For th? special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles/ Guaranteed 
to cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto
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Very Mild Australian white ants have devel
oped a taste for lead covering and 
Insulation of caibles that Is proving 
costly to telephone companies.

To make typewriters less noisy a 
Cleveland Inventor has patented &•

■ KI J •k I
platen core, that changes the 
click of the type to a dull thrud.

loud
1
I

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Lato of Pa*» x

THE LEAGUE IS ABOUT TO LOSE A MEMBER.gt.es a snap- 
g invented by 
; to take pic- 
is or even to

■»
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HAPPINESS —ER -HUHll

ORDER THAT YOU MAY ACQUIRE THE 
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YOU ARE COMMANDED TO Q-RANT THE 
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SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bneumatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectl

AHb
Mood, Nerve and Bladder Disease*.

Call oesend history for free id vice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m.and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.I

The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

TODAY’S ENTRIES

HAVRE DE GRACE RESULTS

Lexington Results
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flow proud an occasion is the first shave 
JLi%—yet how anxious, unless you use a 

Gillette Safety Razor ! The possibil
ities of the old-fashioned razor in an inex
perienced hand are not all pleasant, and the 
sensation it leaves on the tender skin-is ' 
usually anything but agreeable.

On the other hand the Gillette fits the occa
sion perfectly. Its safety justifies confidence 

/ befitting a veteran. Its proper use “comes 
natural” and the feeling of its smooth “angle” 
stroke is actually a physical pleasure. Its speed 
promotes promptness, and 
the time it saves, increasing i~ i ■ l
every year in value, is worth 
hundreds of dollars during 
a man’s productive years.

'IXFHEN the skin of the face begins to lose 
VV its elasticity—whjen wrinkles become

s deepen intoseams, and se 
furrows—end when the hand begins to lose 
its steadiness — what a burden shaving 
becomes to the man without a Gillette !

But to the man who has one, age loses 
one of its drawbacks. He can keep right on 
enjoying his morning shave independent of 
help and without fear of trouble. With its 
keenness safely guarded, and the closeness 
of its cut instantly adjustable, the Gillette 

serves “three-score” as

\
6

i
well as “twenty-one”, and 
with every passing year 
becomes more truly a 
friend indeed.

*

r
Every week of shaving without a Gillette is a sacrifice of time 

and comfort Why deny yourself any longer—or your son either ?

Standard Gillette Sets, “Bulldogs” and “Aristocrats” cost 
$5.00 each—Pocket Editions $5. and $6.—Combination Sets 
$6.50 up—at Drug, Jewelry and Hardware Stores.

I
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Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited,
Office and Factory : Gillette Building, Montreal
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Conducted by Mrs. Edmond Phillips
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General Sir John and Lady Glbeon arc 
paying a short visit to New York.

CoL W. C. Mitchell, who went to Eng
land with the Q.O.R. Overseas Battalion, 
has been transferred to the imperial ser
vice and Is in the army and navy canteen 
branch of the service.

The Queen's Own Chapter of the Im
perial Order Daughters of the Empire 
neld its first meeting of the season yes
terday afternoon In the new quarters at 
65 Victoria street. The large room was 
beautifully decorated with flowers from 
Casa Loma, kindly contributed by the 
honorary regent, Lady Pellatt. Mrs. 
George Royce, the regent, received the 
large number of members and guests 
who had been asked to the house warm
ing. There was music and singing dur
ing the afternoon; tea with nice home
made bread and cakes. Those present 
included Mrs. Levesconte. Mrs. J. D. 
Allan, Mrs. J. C. Allan, M'is Ada New
ton, Mrs. A. H. Paterson; Miss McAn- 
drewe, Mrs. Rosebach, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. 
Stares, Miss Royce, Mrs. John A. Mur
ray, Mrs. John A. Cooper, Mrs. Bate
son, Mrs. Hyland, Mrs. Haywood, Mrs. 
A. Haywood, Mrs. George Ross, Mrs. Mc
Collum, Mrs. W. G. Mitchell, Mrs. Par- 

Mrs. Boyce Thompson, Mrs. Mur- 
Mrs. Homibrook, Mrs. Herbert 

Mason, Mrs. Grant, Miss Hay, Mu« Me- 
Clery, Mrs. Freyseng, Mrs. W. W. Pope, 
Miss Wheeler.

Mr. Home Smith was In Niagara the 
beginning of the week. . „ .

Miss Phyllis Ross, daughter of Col. 
George Ross, I.S.O.. and Mrs. Ross, Is 
visiting relations at North Bay.

Miss Beaven 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, have been spend
ing a week in town, 

i- ' Mrs. A. Secord has
Niagara-on-the-Lake.___

Capt. Vernon Castle, R.F.C., Mohawk 
camp, will be in Montreal tills morning 
to be present at the cwb-.’Ct to ue held 
at the ltitz Carlton this evening.

Mrs. Dumoulin is the guest of her 
daughter in Ottawa. —

Mrs. Wm. Cook Worthington gave a 
luncheon in the grill of the Old White 
Inn, White Sulphur Springs, U.6., for 
Lady Wmiams-Taylor, followed by an 
afternoon of auction bridge in the wis
teria room of the Greenbrier Inn.

Colonel John Moss 1» in Ottawa and Is 
not expected* back Tor several days.

Much sympathy is expressed tor Mr». 
Ma<-Kenzie Alexander, whose son was 
hurt In an aeroplane accident at Deeer- 
onto on Tuesday.

Hon. Justice and Mrs. Riddell are ex
pected in town today from Samoeet.

Mrs. Auden was In town irom Mudtoka 
this week arid took a flat near hPper 
Canada College, for her sister, Mise Kit- 
termaeter. and the former’s Children.

Dr Mahoney. Niagara Falls, Ont., was 
in town yesterday, having motored over
f°The Vev Alfred HaU Is spending the 

wei-k-end In Guelph.
Mr. Leslie Harris and 

(Madame Grace Smith) have returned to 
town from Francevllle, Georgian Bay.

Mr. ti. K. Pitcher, of the Queen's Royal, 
Niagara, and Mrs. Pitcher, have returned 
to town for the winter;

Mrs. A. Y. Etaln, Edmonton, is spending 
a week or so with her son, Mr. Lyail 
Blair, who is oho of a draft from Peta- 
wawa Camp going overseas shortly.

Miss Ruth Campbell, Niagara, Is ex
pected to return from Toronto shortly, 
where she has been visiting friends.

Mise Rodgers, 38 Robert street, toft on 
Tuesday to spend the autumn visiting 
friends in Orillia.

Miss M. Loretta MacEvoy, 72 Withrow 
avenue, left last week for Rochester, 
where she will join her cousins and a 
party of friend? who are taking a motor 
trip thru the eastern states, visiting Bos- 
ton. New York, and Washington.

Captain J Humphrey has left for Eng-
la>Irs. A. H. Walker and her family have 
returned from DeGrassi Point.

Miss Mary E. Crawford and Miss Anna 
Ganley have left town on a fortnight s 
visit to friends in New York and Atlantic
CThe Misses Ruttan, Concord avenue, 
have returned from Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., where they have been stay
ing.

sons,
ray,

and Miss JeHeyman,

returned to

Deputy Registrars Appointed
Under Military Service Act

George A. Toole has been appointed 
deputy regie'rar of the district, having 
Kenora as Its headquarters, Registrar 
Glyn Osier announced yesterday.
Toole will 'ook after registration under 
the terms of the Military Service Act In 
the district assigned to hlm. J. H. Cooke 
of Uxbridge will look after the affairs of 
the district having Kingston as its head
quarters, and W7 E. Wiener of London, 
Ont., will be deputy registrar of that 
city.

A conference of registrars 
deputies from a’l over Ontario will be held 
In Ottawa next Tuesday.

Mrs. Harris

Mr.

and their’

i
URGENT CALL FOR MITtS.

An urgent call for mitts has come from 
the men of tne 127th Battalion, who last 
year suffered Indescribably for want of 
covering for the hands. Donations will 
be gladly received by Mrs. F. F. Clarke, 
137 Sheldrake place; Mrs. J. C. Boylan, 
66 Mountvlew avenue: York Rangers, 12th 
Regiment Armories, 858 Yonge street.

111
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Barnsdale, Muskoka.
Mrs. Vander Vort is in Picton.
Mr. and Mrs Bonisteel. Indian Valley 

crescent. High Park, are In Belleville 
visiting Sir John and Lady Wickens, and 
are expected home at the end of this 
week.
Church *of‘the Redeemer on Wednesday 
afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock, when Edith 
May. only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Eastbury, w<if. married to Mr George 
Routliffe. The ceremony was conducted 
by Rev. C. J. James. The bride wore a 
charming gown of chiffon cloth and duch
ess satin, embroidered with pearls. Mss 
Evelyn Bennett and Miss Ella Routinfe 
were bridesmaid*, and wdre pink crop® 
le chine gowns. Mr. William Routliffe 
was best man. During the signing of the 
register. Miss Ella Bell, Lockport. N.Y., 
sang, "O Promise Me." After the cere
mony a receotlcn was held at the house 
of the bride’s parents, Mrs. Eastbury 
wearing a becoming gown of amethyst 
satin, JFrencn r.inon and silver. Mrs. 
Routllffe's gown was of black charmeuse 
and lace After the reception Mr. and 
Mrs. Routliffe left for New York, the 
bride traveling lh a navy blue tailor-, 
made of poiret twill, and black velvet hat, 
and a white fox scarf, the gift of the

wm
k 8 -

solemnized In the
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More than Soap
Lifebuoy Soap is a 
perfect sdap sod a 
perfect antiseptic act
ing together in perfect 
unity. Its rich, abun
dant lather makes it a 
delight to use.

ÜFE1U0Y groom.
Dr. and Mrs. Holford Walker have re

turned to town from their country house 
on the Georgian Bay. 'HEALTH gQAP

Protect your health by wash
ing your hands end face with 
it—by bathing and sham
pooing with it. The mild 
antiseptic odor quickly van- 

_____ ishes after

THE BOATS ARE STILL RUNNING 
TO NIAGARA AND HAMILTON.

Juat cool enough for freshness—this 
‘‘summery’’ September weather makes 
boat trips more delightful than In July 
or August. That folks appreciate this 
fully Is evidenced by the number who 
are getting in a few more trips across 
the lake. The Niagara boats are still 
running at 7.80 cum., 11 a.in., 2 p.m. 
and 6.15 p-an., and the Hamilton trip 
has two boats a day each was’. 
Leaving Toronto and Hamilton at 9 
am. and 5.30 p.m. (Sunday service to 

Hamilton has been discontinued)

iLEVER BROTHERS 
LMM

TORONTO
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PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

.. "The Sky Pilot.”
The Royal Alexandra Theatre will come 

forward on Monday. October 1, with one 
of Its foremost offerings of the season 
wnen Miss Elizabeth Marbury and Mr. 
Lee SOiubert will présent for tts first lo
cal engagement the wtdely-heraJdc-d and 
highly praised novel musical entertain
ment, “Love o’ Mike,” which has but 
recently ended a -phenomenally prosper
ous run of nine months in New York 
City.

‘•Mutt and Jeff Divorced."
The latest edition of the musical farce 

comedies in which Bud Fisher’s cartoon 
comedians, Mutt and Jeff, are the prin- 
cioals. Is entitled "Mutt and Jeff Di
vorced," and will be the offering at the 
Grand Opera House next week. The two 
drolls have a happy medium for their an
tics and the way they whirl thru its 
nonsense ahd gayety 18 said to be a 
panacea for all ennui. During the week 
the regutar Wednesday and Saturday ma
tinees will be given

, Loow’s.
For sheer grit and pluck the diminu

tive Marguerite Clark hae no superior. 
In her latest photodrama production, 
“The Amazons." which comes to Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter Gar
den next week. Miss Clark plays a tom
boy Uh sort of a girl, who fences, boxes, 
rides and swims exactly like a boy.

. « Gayety.
Good comedy, handsome costumes, pro

per scenic environment, a stellar cast 
and all other burlesque essentials are em
bodied In the production which will be 
g-.ven at the Gayety Theatre all next 
week by Peter S. Clark’s “Oh Girl" 
company. The laughable situations are 
admirably toadied «by a superior cast, 
which Includes sutin a well-known bur
lesque favorite as Clara Evans.

Star.
\

If pep, speed, pretty girls, real come
dians, good music, beautiful scenery and 
gorgeous costumes count for anything 
then Chas. M. Baker’s “Speedway Girls," 
next week's attraction at the Star Thea
tre, should make its mark.

“On Trial.”
Productions which are seen at the Re

gent Theatre are out of the ordinary. 
"On Trial," the feature this week, is 
no exception. The original play has lent 
itself well to the arl of motion pictures 
and its griiiping and lasting appeal Is 
emphasized and enlarged la a way that 
is impossible upon the stage. Frank Old
field, the well-known baritone soloist, Is 
an added attraction.

Gall Kane et Strand,
For today, tomorrow and Saturday a 

feature of superlative strength will be 
presented at the Strand Theatre. This 
Is "The Bride’s Silence,” with Gail Kane, 
the falnous Broadway stage star, who 
is acclaimed by common consent aa one 
of the most beautiful and talented acreen 
actresses of the day, In the leading role. 
The production is a thrilling mystery 
drama. f

Fine Film at Madleon.
An except tonally fine feature Is the 

photoplay "Paying the Price," a vivid 
document of naval and military life, 
which will he presented at the Madison 
Theatre today, tomorrow and Saturday. 
The talented and beautiful Gall Kain Is 
seen In llie stellar role, the plot,
which is treated very,originally, turns on 
the rivalry In love between a naval and 
a military officer. .

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY ?

REV. DR. W. C. HENDERSON 
SUMMONED BY DEATH

JEWISH SOLDIER HONORED.

Corp. J. Gorbach. Former Toronto News
boy, Wins Military Medal.

Corp. Jack Gorbach, the eldest son of 
Nathan Gorbach 94 Dundas street, haa 
been awarded the Military Medal for gal
lantry while on patrol near Lens, July 28 
and 29. Gorbach was formerly a Toronto 
newsboy, and came here from Russia ten 
years ago. He Is 21 years of age. In a 
letter to Gorbach, Brlg.-General Odium, 
commander of the Canadian Infantry Bri
gade, congratulated the young Jewish 
soldier on his strict devotion to duty.

Was Born in Huntingdon, Quebec, 
and Had Held Many Im

portant Chiarges.
Rev. Dr. W. C. Henderson of Guelph 

died suddenly yesterday while on a 
visit to his son, Dr. A. Henderson, 
Grimtiby. He was In his 84th year, 
and had spent over forty years In the 
active ministry of the Methodist 
Church. He was born In Huntington, 
Quelbec, and for a time was president 
of the ladles’ college in tihat province. 
He held many Important charges .in 
the Hamilton and London conference. 
One of hie recent charges was tile 
Norfolk Street Methodist Church, 
Guelpih. Mrs. J, J. Eaton and Mrs, 
J. M. Skelton of this oity are daugh
ters.

FAREWELL DINNER.

nor, was tendered Miss 
<f Miss E. HAU last

A farewell dlnn 
L. Jennings an 
evening at the Little Blue Tea Room on 
the occasion of their departure, iroroi 
Bfltlsh Forgings, Limited. Tastefully 
decorated tables were set out In the 
rose room. After the dinner a theatre 
party was held. They were the re
cipients of a handsome gift from their 
colleagues.
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A New Department 
Opened at Dineen’s

■

*

A new department has been 
added to our extensive Fur 
Establishment featuring
Ladies’ and Misses ready-to-wear ap
parel. All absolutely new stock, 
arrived in Toronto within the Past 
week, displaying the most stylish, 
popularly-priced ready-to-wear attire 
that we could find available at our 
exclusive sources.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Ready-to-Wear Apparel, 
Dresses, Waists, Skirts, Suits, Coats, Sweater Coats, 
Novelty Hand Bags, etc.

Dineen’s reputation for Furs is a guarantee that the 
newly established department will give exceptional 
quality and service in every class of stock presented to 
our customers.

%

•i

/
i

/
4

Send your address for our new catalogue for Furs, 1917-1918 Styles, 
to be issued shortly. A small deposit will reserve present purchases 
of Fur Garments until required later in the season.

\

Company 
Limited

Hamilton—20-22 King St.
DINEENW : ,D.

IToronto—140 Yonge Street

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find 11.00, for which please ship me. «II charaei 
prepaid, one complete set of RIDPATH'S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
LITERATURE In 26 volumes, bound In Hollloton Linen, and I agree to pay 
the balance ef >27.00 at the rate of >3.00 per month, beginning on the first 
day of the month following receipt ef books. When I have paid ter the 
Library It-becomes my property.

•

No Collectors to Annoy You
1 understand that In order to economize in clerk hire and other collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association haa consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom J 
make all future payments direct by mail.

fl

will

.. Street,Name. ''“V"
Occupation..! Town *m*d«K»»e«sos, * a
Name of firm connected with.... iiriiieie ..............
I have lived here elnee.....

(It under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this .order), 
FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT 

REMITTING >25.20 ONLY.

•■•Ve ......

I
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The Hippodrome.
“Come Thru,” George. Bronson How

ard's sensational screen play of the New 
York underworld, featuring 
Canadian actor, 
comes to the Hippodrome as the head
line attraction of an all-star bill next 
week. It contains more thrills than any 
production ever offered to the public. 
The feature vaudeville attraction will be 
“Six Imps and a GirL” a genuine sur
prise. Charles Deland and Company will 
present their latest comedy playlet, 
“Back to Buffalo,” while the Edith 
Richardson Trio have a merry musical 
melange. Dorothy Earl, einging her up- 
to-the-minute songs; Evans and Sidney, 
presenting a comedy offering; James and 
Agnes Du Vea, 
and Bud” film
News complete an excellent bill.

the eminent 
Herbert Rawllnson,

In novel dances; a “Ham 
comedy and the Pathe

Shea’s Next Week.
“Nursery Land,” a delightful musical 

novelty, taken from the story books of 
our childhood days, will fealure Bert 
Kalmar and Jessie Brown, aa the head
line attraction at Shea’s Theatre next 
week. Will Oakland will, be remembered 
for the success of his musical festival, 
“At the Club.” For this season he offers 
another new sketch, which is said’ to be 
Just as good. It is entitled “Danny 
O’GIU, U.S.A” Nonette, the singing 
vionltnLst; Virginia Lewie and Jean 
White, In new songs and dances; Lew 
Madden and Company, offering an amus
ing travesty on theatrical life; the La 
Vara, whirlwind dancers; the Manktcht 
Troupe, Japanese athletes; Heider and, 
Packer, in a comedy sketch, and feature 
film comedies complete the bill.

:

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Effective Sunday, Sept. 30, general 
change of time will take pi J tie. Consult 
agbents or W. B. Howard, district pas
senger --igent, Toronto,'1 for particu
lars.

RETURNED FROM FRONT.
Special to The Toronto World.

Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 19. — Gunner 
Garteld Cokyoy, an old Cornwall boy, 

iff the late Robert Conroy, was 
In town today renewing old acquain
tances after his return from the front, 
and is now convalescing at the home 
of his sisters at Glenbrook. He en
listed in, the 8rd Cape Battery of Mon
treal on October 3, 1916, went over
seas in December, 1915, and to France 
in May, 1916.

He received gunshot wounds in the 
head on the Somme on September 16 
of that year.

son

REMANDED FOR SENTENCE.
Gabriel Clane Found Guilty of Steal

ing Current From T. E. L. Co,
Gabriel Clane, of 161 Huron, street, 

appeared before Judge Coatsworth In 
the sessions court yesterday 
charge of stealing current from the 
Toronto Electric Light Ce-, The ser
vice foreman of the company stated 
that the meter was removed frcAn de
fendant’s premises on February 14 for 
non payment of the bill, and after
wards it was reported that^ light was 
still being used there. On" examina
tion it was found that connection had 
been made so that light was still be
ing obtained without being metered. 
The seal of the main fuse was also 
found to be broken. In fltiding him 
guilty his honor said it was a very 
serious offence, and remanded him for 
sentence until this morning.
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LAYS CORNERSTONE 
OF NEW BUILDING

>

WHIG <
IaiZV
I; r

Lady Eaton Wields Silver 
Trowel at Women’s Col

lege Hospital.

1
ft i

• 1\

r- - / *THREErSTOREY WING z-1\
X

4Estimated Cost of AdditidlF is 
Thirty Thousand 

Dollars. >•
/

/.
Another step In the development of 

the Women's College Hospital was 
made yesterday afternoon when, the 
corner-stone of a new wing was laid 
In the presence of many Interested 
spectators. Lady Eaton officiating, 
and Rev. Archdeacon Cody saying the 
dedicatory prayer. Mrs. O. A. Ruth
erford, president of the ladies' board 
of the hospital, presided. -

The ceremonies opened with the 
singing of the National Anthem, after 
which Mrs. Rutherford called upon 
Dr. Helen MacMurchy to speak In the 
name of the provincial government. 
Dr. MacMurchy offered cqiflgratula- 
tlons to all who had brought the in
stitution to its present poln,t of pro
gress and pointed out that women 
were taking a notable position in the 
medical profession, two being now 
majors overseas and five having won 
as military service commanders the 
itew order of the British Empire. She 
referred to the interest taken by the 
late Dr. Bruce Smith in the women’s 
hospital and conveyed to the board 
and staff the best wishes of the Hon. 
Mr. McPherson and government gen
erally.
council of women, Mrs. Torrington 
expressed pride in the fact that wom
en have now great opportunities in 
connection with the work of the 
hospital, and Dr. Minerva Reid spoke 
of'the vision she had of the financial 

of the enterprise thru the

/y
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A Distinctive New Model i
•S3 V

Our Brands: "Vasear" and '"Altro” Shoes 
for women ; “Bereeford" and "Minister 
Myles" for men.

A»k to see the new Minister Myles models at the MINISTER MYLES SHOE CO.. LIMITED 
Best Boot Shops. 109 Simcoe Street. Toronto.

The illustration of our new Fall model 566, will 
give you some idea of its slender graceful lines. 
Tope of Vici Kid. vamps and lacing of Canary 
Kid—full Louis covered heels.

rz 1t, ‘ Kl«

/r"<u rt« -4 . i

Minister Myles
Shoes

<
/]
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ToOn behalf of the national
«

Somebody 
Somewhere at the Front

iI LT.-COis G. W. DENISON
HOME ON FURLOUGHMUST CONFORM !

TO regulations!
Isuccess

generosity of many friends.
Steady Growth.

The steps in the growth of the in
stitution from 1896 when a student 
first conceived the idea, down to the 
buying of a little home on Seaton 
street, then the removal to the pre
sent site, were outlined by Mrs. Ruth
erford who also gave the financial 
standing, prefacing it by the state
ment that it was 1-edy Eaton who 
had made .the work of the present 
extension possible. By-Ahe house-to- 
house campaign $45,396.38 had been 
raised; paid out for old and new re
quirements, $13,951“ in the bank, $23,- 
422.88; amount still to come, $7,574.66; 
total by end of year, $30,997.04; new 
unit to cost $30,000.00. The new ad
dition is three storeys in height with 
the 'intention to add still a fourth, 
which Mrs. Rutherford said might be. 
a reality by spring If someone would 
only give $20,000. Dr. Sklnner-Gor- 
don, who from the beginning, has been 
the enthusiastic godmother of the hos
pital, was given recognition in ap
preciative words by Mrs. Rutherford 
and Lady Eaton.

The trowel used was the gift of 
Ryrie Brothers, and in connection 
with It the name of the late Mr. 
Harry Ryrie was mentioned as a 
friend to the hospital. Dr. Gordon 
presented the tfowel to Lady Baton, 
who skilfully laid on the mortar and 
solemnly announced the stone laid. 
Mrs. Huestls had the honor of de
positing the box with the records and 
coinrf in the receptacle prepared.

Work of Faith.
In a short address Lady Eaton 

spoke of the hospital as largely a 
work of faith and read letters, one 
from the trustees of the McCormick 
estate, giving $1000 to the < hospital, 
and another containing a promise of 
$5000.

The auxiliary of the women’s hos
pital of which,the convenor Is Mrs. 
Kantel, are supplying the furnishings. 
At the close of the ceremonies the- 
guests were entertained at tea in a 
marquee on the grounds.

S'Total NRevenue for First Six 
I Months of This Year Nearly 

Million Dollars.

Was Wounded at Gallipoli and, 
After Recovering, Went 

to France.

/ I

Every day boxes from home aie going to 
the boys in the trenches, 
things they get, a great prize fe Wrigtey**, 
the Gum with Lasting Flavour.

It takes the place of food and drink in 
case of need — which is often, 
spirits up — gives vigour and 
packet in the pocket lasts a long time.

Minister Will Not Authorize j 
Smaller School 

Sites.
After twelve years on military duty 

Lieut.-Col. Garnet Wo’.seley Denison, 
son of Police Magistrate GBorge T, 
Denison, arrived home yesterday 
morning for a two weeks' furlough. 
His tather ha» n<ÿ ««en him since 
May, 1906, when Lieut.-Col. Denison 
was adjutant to the Royal Engineers 
at Manchester, England.

Lieut,-Col. Denison's military career 
has been a varied one. He was the 
head of his year at the Royal Mili
tary College, Kingston, in 1898. Short
ly after "he left Canada to take up his 
duties with the Royal Engineers. One 
of his first appointments was upon 
the. delimitation commission, which 
delimited the boundary between Brit*- 
!sh and French Nigeria. Later ne 
was engineering officer with the Brit
ish forces in British Central Africa, 
and was with the expedition that cap
tured the Town of Kano, in northern 
Nigeria, in 1902. He iwas also em
ployed in Somaliland, and afterwards 
served five years in India.

During the present war he had 
much to do with the fortifications of 
the Suez Canal, and was later at Gal- 
iMpoli until the evacuation. He was 
wounded at Gallipoli. Immediately 
after the evacuation he ZwenT 
France, where he has been ever since.

And of theThe bçard of control yesterday re
ceived a report from the local office 

; of the Hydro-Electric, Company for 
the first six months of' the year 1917, 
showing the large increase of 15,- 
000.000 k.w. hours, in new business. 
This amounts to a little over 23 per 
cent. The revenue from sale of cur
rent has, however, increased only 
16% per cent., as the greatest in
crease in consumption has been in 
the lower priced units.

The total revenue for the first six 
months 6f
dollars—$998,967, to be exact, as com
pared with $846.378 in. the same per
iod of 1916. The cost of k.w. hours 
sold has decreased from 1.086 to 1.041 
cents.

]

Except under extraordinary,circum
stances. which, it is pointed’ out, have 
not sa far actually arisen in Toronto, 
all school buildings must conform to 
the regulations laid down, says Dr. 
Pyne, in reply to the board of educa
tion’s plea for an amendment of this

x

I

It keeps 
vim. A

1917 was nearly a million -,
rule.

fyi accordance with this ruling, the 
chief, inspector has refused to ap
prove of the plans for the new Glen- 
holme avenue school of three storeys, 
'fiwo storeys only will be allowed in 
all new buildings, and larger sites

r- .
#CONSERVATION CAMPAIGN 

PROVING GREAT SUCCESS The FI 
Lasts

ayonr /
%must be acquired. ... . „ tU. ,

in a, letter to the board upon the Women Workers Secure fhirty- 
subject, Dr. Pyne says: >

"As to the qitee, your suggestions 
that the regulation should be taken as 
not applying to a city having a popu
lation of 800,000 or over, cannot be 
considered, in view of the obvious fact 
that it is precisely in densely crpwded 
cities 
should toe
recreation periods."

The minister then proceeds to point 
out th,e fact that while the total area 
of (public school sites in Toronto is 
reported to be about 163 acres, the 
presence of a large number of parks, 
totaling from 240 to .1,200 acres found 
in all parts of the city, and at the 
doors of some of the most cramped 
public school areas, proves that the 
defects In the present school accom
modation ere due to improvidence in 
the posit.

I may add. he concludes, "that the 
maximum for the largest public school 
should be seven or eight acres, this 
estimate allowing barely one acre of 

'ground for each 260 pupils."

V

I 1■Two Thousand Signatures on 
First Day.4 \ z

The great army of women, cam
paigners on the conservation of food 
are still enthusiastically at work. 
The campaign continues today and 
until the city is practically covered. 
The reports of. the first day showed 
32,000 cards signed.

Some confusion has arisen about 
the number of days on which con
servation Is asked, 
asked to substitute for beef c 
days of the week. Bacon and 
bread may be used on any day. but 
citizens are asked to remember the 
wants of the men overseas by substi
tuting occasionally brown bread for 
white and refraining from bacon a 
fourth of their former usage.

As a whole the campaign is most 
satisfactqry. People are asked to 
place their pledge cards in the win- 

This is being forgotten by 
who have signed.

> %

tothat large breathing! space 
provided for the children in y. *

Two Youths Found Guilty
Of Stealing Motor Cars ^ after y 

every meal
People ara only 

two 
hite

Chew ySidney Ball and Theodore Deas, 
both 16 years of age, were charged 
with stealing and receiving l wo 
motor cars, the property of G. Cle
ments and W. J. Macpherson. In the 
session court yesterday Judge'‘Coats- 
worth found them guilty and sen
tenced them to forty days in jail 
each, with a recommendation to the 
jail farm. Damage to the amount of 
$80 was done to the car of Clements 
and about $5 to the othkr car, and 
counsel pleaded that considering their 
ages they be iqt off if the amount of 
the damage was pajd. "I don’t know 
what we are going to do about this j 

auto stealing,” said Crown ^Attorney ! 
Greer. "It is getting to be a kind of 
frenzy and we must sentence some 
of \ them."

in Canada 5H

JAPANESE IN COLLISION
WITH CHINESE TROOPS

1

Deliver or mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD Ick

thi following addi-ess for 

Name.......................... -. ■

BLOOR LINE EXTENSION
TEMPORARILY DELAYED rf .months.Clash Occurs Along Yalu River 

Over Rival -Lumber Interests.
4dow.

many
r

Board of Control Shelve the Mat
ter Until Commissioner 

Harris Returns.
Peking, Friday, Sept. 14—(Delayed) 

—.A clash between Chinese and Jap
anese soldiers and' policemen has oc
curred along the Yalu River over the 
question of lumber interests. Two 
Chinese and one Japanese were killed 
and many were wounded. Japanese 
troops have crossed into Manchuria 
and seized the Chinese town of Tsian- 
hsien, which they are holding pending 
an investigation.

The Chinese Government alleges 
that the trouble was started by the 
employes of a lumber company and 
not toy Chinese soldiers, and denies all 
responsibility. The Japanese officials 
declare that Chinese soldiers incited 
the trouble.

e

Address ....

R. M. D. or Street ................................................................................
Subscription rates are: For delivery by carrier hi Toronto, 

Hamilton and Brantford, *5.00 per year—5oc per month. For 
delivery by R. M. D. or to Postoffice, $4.00 per year—40c per 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.
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A Clean Sweep!”
.. ... .i* ..f* *'• e —. I*. I » • . .

Despite the protests of Aid. Riding, 
the Bloor Street 'car line extension 

until Commissioner| was left over 
Harris’ return, following a lengthy 
discussion at the meeting of the board 
of control yesterday. Controller Fos
ter stated that the board authorized 
the works commissioner ’ to go on 
with the work up to that amount, but 
he added that he did not know what 
the amount of the balance will be. as 
it mav be $3,000 or $7.000. Controller 
Foster also stated that there wàs a 
man in the junction who guaranteed 
•to do the work for $7,300, but Detouty 
City Engineer Powell declared chat 
the work could not toe done for that. 
“Our estimate," said Mr. Powell.' ’’is 
$15,000.”

”['im not going to spend an extra 
100 per cent.” said the controller The 
latter was of the opinion that ballast 
for a temporary road is unnecessary, 
but the mayor' told him tihat . since 
the Queenston wreck the board has 
passed an order that every roâd must 
have ballast. Commissioner Bradshaw 

asked if he Is. prepared to finance 
,to $15,000, but he an-

Rev. S. L. McDowell Accepts
Call to Nashville, Tenn.tAR ! WAR ! WAR !—This time it is com brooms. 

\\ Com is high in price and poor in quality, and no 
T relief is in sight. But there is a sunny side to the 

situation. We have for a long time had a fibre broom 

in mind that would do better sweeping and last much 
longer than a com broom. It formerly cost a little 

to make than the old-time corn broom. Now 
it is cheaper—and a better broom, mind you !

IRev. S., Lawrence McDowell, for 
eight years pastor of University Ave- 
rfiie BaptjM, Church, has accepted a 
call • to tijè First Baptist Church, 
Nashville. Tennessee.

Rev. Mr. McDowell, who was born 
in Windsor, Ont., in 1884, received his 
early education in Windsor public 
schools and graduated from Virginia 
Union College in 1910. receiving the 
degree of bachelor of theology. Upon 
his graduation’ he was immediately 
called to University Avenue Baptist 
Church. He has taken an active part 
in temperance work and social reform, 
and is a member of_the Baptist Min
isterial Union.

A formal farewell reception will be 
given to Mi*. McDowell early _ in Oc- 

I tober.
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s y IUNITED STATES SENT 
~ FOE CIPHER MESSAGES

RUMANIANS REQUIRE
MEDICAL SUPPLIES

Wounds of Soldiers DressedAVith j Wolffe Agency Charges Washing- 
Sawdust—Railway System ton With Acting Like

Crippled. Sweden.

more
Ask 
your 
dealer 
to show
you one of XAx\ 
these new W' 
brooms. Try ^ 

one on your 
carpets, drawing . 
the broom towards 
you. Don’t push it W 
as with the ordinary V 
hand broom when 
using on a carpet.

A ROECKH’Sxx 55 “CLEAN SWEEP”

1 BroomS
k\\ • X

OBJECTS TO BRAZILIANS ,, j 
SERVING IN U. S. ARMY

Deputy in Parliament Raises Pro
test Against U. S. Action.

:

r
Amsterdam, Sept. 19.—A Wolffe de-I Washington, Sept. 19.— Rumania is 

so short of medical supplies that j spatch from Berlin, the semi-official
being news agency, says: .

wounds of her soldiers 
dressed with sawdust, says a cable- 'The American Government con tin- 
gram received here ^ay from the t emphasize the alleged breach
American Red Cross Commission to i r
Rumahia, which left for Jassy y ester- j of neutrality by Sweden by fonward- 
day after being enthusiastically re- j ing German cipher cables, but for- 
ceived at Petrograd. gets the numerous cases in Which the

The cablegram adds that the Hu- American ambassador at Beilin sent 
manjan railroad system is badly crip- Q^jxnqn cipher cables to Washington 
Pled and that there is urgent need and the etate department at Washing- 
for ambulance transport with drivers t<>n transmltted clpher messages to
and mechanics. __ . Berlin without knowing their con-'

tents. These cables were routed by 
way ot London, but the American 
Government apparently saw no breadh 
of neutrality therein at the time.”

are i
4 AThe polished handle is set on a slant 

for easier sweeping (something you 
could not get in a corn broom). 

The "Clean Sweep" is without 
X a rival for sweeping Carpets, 

Linoleum, and Hardwood 
Floors, gathering every 

particle of dust and dirt.

Rio Janeiro, Sept. 19.—An opposition 
deputy in the federal chamber today 
demanded that the government ,fur- 
nlsh an explanation regarding the en-

UhiVerslty Avenue Church fts one 
of the. oldest Rhptist churches in 
Canada. It Was founded in 1834.

Rev. Mr. MoDowqll’s successor has 
not vet beefi appointed, but among

«WSVBEa “ ‘"V; A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
FOR SUFFERING MANKIND

was
this work up 
swered that it will have to come out 
of next year’s taxes. I

rolment of Brazilians in the American 
army. He repeated protests from 
citizens of Brazil, who were liable as 
aliens residing in the United States 
for droit into the American army. He 
severely criticized the American mea- 

but was frequently interrupted

Ask for BOECKH’S
“CLEAN SWEEP” REGISTER VETERANS FREE.

Returned Men tifho Become Chauf
feurs NeedLlNot Pay License,

We also make a full line 
of household brushes. Insist 
on seeing the name BOECKH ' 

on every brush and broom you . 
buy.

is rarelyAn opportunity such as 
presented has been offered to. the pub- 

Another privilege has been extended: llc by perhaps the World s Grea|®®t 
to the returned soldiers by the Ontario Electro-Therapist and Diagnos c • j 

Government. After a conference with who is now in Toronto at 16 g : 
the prime minister. Hon. F.G. Maedriar- street west. Room 22.. * . ;
mid has issued instructions that 11 At any rate he has the reput

, returned soldiers who desire to become of having treated and relieved more , ,works that the contract for plumbing,
chauffeurs are to lie registered free so-called incurable diseases than any plpas and fixtures for the new par-
ir stead of being charged the regular man in modern H*n«s His object in narnent buildings has been let to W.
.. ... T. i, anticroaled that the ex- giving his services free to the public j T McGuire, Ltd- Toronto. The con-

^7oTabt1srJhtrqi?aH«c.uionsd;rtH SundaU  ̂ ^ tender^l^Æ^tiTwort S^wa* "

^ed that covers  ̂j OLD CONDUCTOR DIES. V"^i4ut on at nigh,, just sa you ' WANf^Â»TAWAN A^LE*
* ■ nsiuallv charged bv them ties by a new process which has Dee _ _ apply cold cream, and washed off in the ----------- «

: This of rourse is i recognized and adopted by physl-1 Special to The Toroi/to Wo • . . morning. It absorbs the dead and half- Ottawa Sept. 19.—The department
may be remitted. ■ ... clans hospitals and medical institu- Kingston, Ont.. Sept. 19. The death furfece skin in almost invisible flaky . ’ . commerce has been ad-
matter that rests entirely with them- on g'everywhere The fact that each occurred today of Thomas H. Healey, particles, a little each day, no discomfort th,t the Anatralien
selvee. tlons ® „ .rest and cure themselves aged sixty-four years, for over thirty being t:tperienced. Wttii the disappear- vised by cable that the Auatrauan

person can treat and cure themsenes aged s.x.j rour y ^ Kingston ance of tlie oM cuticle, the newer, health- Government haa temporarily lifted the
Rafts hinged to the sides of a life- without expense makes this offer ^ars co He was com- ler akin underneath gradually appears, embargo on Canadian apples in order

which snread out when it doubly interesting. and Pembrolte Railway^ ne was c richly beautiful with the flush of youth, m permit of the importation of a
boat and wh o . . . call and see him at once at 16 King pelted to retire four years ago owing Thu mercolized wax, which you can get . . quantity such Importations
Is afloat to give addtt.onal buoxancj, Room "2 from 10 till 5; Sun- to Ill-health. A wife and family sur- i at any drug store in original package, is , Hmltea quan ty, lelrr^-
fortn a recently invented device for west, r™m u“ ” i vive, i indeed a veritable wonder-worker. loot to exceed 10.000 barrele-

isafeyy at sea. [days. » to 12 only. 1 viv”'

/ sure,
I during the course of his speech.Makers of the 

Famous 
“Steel 8Hp“ 
and

v “Rubber Set” 
Paint Brushes

TORONTO FIRM’S CONTRACT.
U. S. TO FIX COPPER PRICE.

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—Announcement is 
made by the department of public

ITo keep the face, neok, arms and hands 
trqjy beautiful and youthful in 
anoé the treatment which seems meet 
sensible is one which will actually remove 
the skin itself immediately it begins to 
age, fade, coarsen or discolor. The only 
known treatment which will ..do this, aside 
from a painful, expensive surgical exper-

mer- 
as it

THE BOECKH BROS. 
COMPANY, LTD.

TORONTO

Washington, Sept. 19. — Announce
ment of the price to be paid by the 
government for copper is expected 
within two da ye, possibly tomorrow. 
The government- is now buying large 
quantities of copper under agreement 

the price to be fixed by the

appear-

CANAOA 68
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Home Complexion
Peeler Works Wonders
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TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION AD

SEE THE 4 MULE
the Stand 
Limited. 1

SMART ME
ply fcvaim 
Went Riel

TRACTOR MACHINE 
NOW BEING USED

> WANTED/
mechanic. 
Battery C,TRADE OF CANADA 

STILL EXPANDING
THE FARM HORSE 

B STILL NEEDED Neverslip Tractors :

• ' WANTED
® crete eld-

Apply on 
east, two 
Stop 12. oMasseÿ-Harris Co.,

TORONTO S

High-Grade Implements 
For Tractor Farming

. i
\

1Farmer Has Seen How Power 
Farming Will Solve 

Problem.

A “Neverslip" Tractor is at work on plot No. 4 
at the northeast comer of the industrial farm We cor
dially invite all those visiting the plowing demonstra
tion to view the work being done by this tractor and to 

judge for themselves its superiority.

Monarch Tractor Company
Of Canada, Limited

OFFICE 609, DOMINION BANK BLDG., 
TORONTO, ONT.

« WAITED— 
■"* i «Mes rcqiBig Increase in Both Exports 

and Imports During 
August. j

Breeders Need Not Fear the 
Tractor Will Supplant 

Horses.

1

'
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ment, with 
from wine 
ries. Has 
est stunt 
advert, sp 

: firm's 
Tilley,
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LABOR QUESTION ACUTE» By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—Trade figures for 
August and the first five months of 
.the present fiscal year, made public 
today by Hon; J. D. Reid, show that 
Canada’s great trade expansion con
tinues unabated.
year Canada’s trade aggregated two 
-billion dollars, but at the present rate 
the trade for the present fiscal year 
should toe at least five hundred million 
more than last year’s great record. 
For the first five months of the pre
vious fiscal year Canada’s total -trade 
was $768,636,21^, while for the corres
ponding period this year it is $1,128,- 
274,119. The trade balanae In Can
ada's favor for the flrat five months of 
the present fiscal year is $180,000,000.

The total imports for August am
ounted to $91,981,000, as against $72,- 
831,014 for August last year. For the 
five months of the present fiscal year 
ended with August Canada’s total im
ports were valued at $474,031,859, and 
for the same period last year $822,- 
198,881. With this increase in Import 
trade has come a corresponding in
crease in revenue for August of $3,- 
076,000, and for the five months of 
$17,640,000.

The export trade shows a1 corres
ponding Increase of from $96,832,161 in 
August last year to $162,663,345 during 
the corresponding month this year. 
For five months Canada’s export trade 

an Increase of

TRACTOR AND AIRPLANE
i pal

603Bailey Says Tractors Can Be 
Used to Great 

Advantage.

Features of the Worlds Pro
gress Vividly Brought 

to Mind.
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For the last .fiscalTractors. Plows, Cultivators. Disc 
Harrows. Drills. Binders. Mowers. 
Rakes, Hay Loaders, Manure Spread
ers, Feed Cutters, Ensilage Cutters. 
Grinders, Saw Outfits, Etc., Etc.

■»*
>.iWhen asked for- an expression of 

his opinion regarding the great de
monstration of power farming machin- 

betng held at the Toronto

real significant® at-What to the 
inched to the tractor demonstration 
on the •Industrial farm? 
thing, the breeder of horses need not 
fear that horses are In danger of be
ing supplanted by these wonderful 
steel animals, 
statement to that the horse market of 
this continent Is being seriously de
pleted thru the devastating effects of 
the great war, and the demand for 
good farm horses will increase stead
ily for some years in consequence. 
The value of horses will also Increase 
because of this condition.

But the “man market” if we may 
be allowed to use the term, is also 
being depleted In the same horrible 
manner, and certainly farmers are 
going to be face to face with the labor 
question on this continent for some 

The value of man

For one ery now
Industrial Farm, C. F. Bailey, assist
ant deputy minister of agriculture for 
Ontario, stated to a reporter for The 
World that It was an exceptional op
portunity for the farmers of Ontario 
to see and compare the actual per
formance of many different makes or 
tractors. . These machines are all 
plowing on hard, dry soil, and the 
farmer should be able to make a close 
estimate of how valuable to him a 
tractor would be on Ontario soil.

The chief usefulness of the tractor 
is wider stress of the “peak load, or 
the two or three weeks In spring and 
fall when the plowing and cultivating 
must be done and done at once- At 
times this is a hard job with horses, 
because of the condition, of the soil 
or on account of the amount of other 
work which may also be needing at- 

The tractor is designed to 
help out under these conditions.

Mr. Bailey further said that the 
tractor which would be of most bene
fit to Ontario would be that type 
which would supply belt power to run 
all the different implements on the 
farm, such as ensilage cutters, grain 
grinders, threshing machines, etc. It 
should tV of simple construction and 
easy to operate and repair.

Great good has Already come from 
the operation In different counties of 
Ontario of the hundred and twenty- 
eight tractors which the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture has pur
chased. Mr. Bailey states as his opln- 

that the tractor has gained five 
the estimation of the On-

The reason for this
s

Plows Made In and For Canada
Oliver plows are manufactured in the largest exclusive 

plow actory of the British Empire. They are designed to 
meet conditions existing in Canada.

At the Toronto Tractor Demonstration on Wednesday 
fifty-seven per ceçt. of the tractor manufacturers exhibiting 
pulled piiver plows. '

Oliver light draft, ability to penetrate and stay in hard 
ground, positive power lift and ease of control are features 
that insure complete satisfaction with any standard light 
tractor. - y

Oliver Chilled Plow Works of Canada,Ltd.
Plowmakers for the World.

Hamilton, Ont.

■
>

THE LAUSON-KEROSENE :

TRACTOR /years to come.
labor is also steadily rising and farm
ers are feeling the pinch to no Incon
siderable extent.

It can be quite fairly stated, there
fore, that we must look to machinery 
for our help. The Inventive qualities 
of the Anglo-Saxon mind under stress 
of circumstances to a thing to con
jure with, amd certainly the present 
tractor display Is an example of what 
this mental quality wiU accomplish.
After all -It to thinking which unfolds 
progress In all lines of life and action.

To the man of business who pays 
a visit to this agricultural exhibition 
the thought of the progress which is 
taking place lil all phases of the 
world’s activities today is brought viv
idly to mind. Before he makes his 
way down one avenue of the tented 
city a deeper and noisier whirr than 
even the tractor engines Is heard 
quite near at hand, and looking over
head he sees a flying machine only 
a few hundred feet up with its two 
occupants plainly visible, 
two machines the uses of wkl 
widely separated today. jOn 
tractor, is devoted to tBe so-called ants 
of peace or the making of an honest 
living. The other, the airplane, is at 
present being used in the art of kill
ing one's enemies as the only avail
able means of bringing peace to the 
nations of this globe. But It will not 
always be so.

Before long, the fact that the air
plane and the tractor are exercising 
on the same field will be crowned with 
a new significance. Undoubtedly the 
vision to already assuming shape, and 
the man who will not see is doubly 
blind. To what extent the air will 
become a means of transportation no 
one can at present prophesy, becaiuse 
there seems to be no limit where the 
human Intelligence can find a sure 
resting place. Indeed, limitations are 
.being swept aside so ruthlessly by 
■modern Inventions that criticism Is ■'Grown by William Nichols, Valley 
also Inclined to back up. As Mr. Bai- Farm.” Here is a marketing tip; 
ley points out, the actual operation of Place a peat printed slip, containing 
the government tractors on our neigh- some suclî"3tatement as given above 
toon’s farm is not leaving us at peace in each basket of peaches, apples, 
In our criticism. These machines are plums or other kinds of fruits. The 
doing work, and the quality of the housewife will tell the grocer what
work cannot be glossed over. Truly ghe thinks of her purchase and as he
demonstration Is more than theory, camfot afford to lose any trade
The farmers of Ontario have an op- Nichols' fruit will be kept on hand,
portunlty provided for them toy these 
tractor manufacturers. Are we tak
ing the fullest advantage of It? .

MtTTENTIOl 
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I years. T« 

t\ -change. C<

totaled $672,022,649,
$217,291,886 over the same period last 
year. Fisheries show an increase for 
the month of $200,000 in exports; ani
mals and their products, $8,000,000; 
agricultural products, $25,000,000, and 
manufactures, $27,000,000. There was 
ai slight decrease In exports of mine
rals and $2,000,000 decrease In pro
ducts of the forest.

tentlon.
A “One-Man” Three-Plow'Tractor, with belt

26 to 28-inch grain
i

power for large ensilage cutter or 
thresher. Most successful at Freemont, Nebr., Demon-

i

stration. if*-fo
TRACTOR SOIL PRESSURE. li

THE JOHN LAUSON MFG. CO. I recently made inquiry of a large 
number of power farmers on the ef
fect of the rolling of soil by tractor 
wheels. All the replies, with one or 
twd exceptions, stated that with ithe 
soil In the right condition and toy 
the proper use and1 combination of 
implements, the packing effect of the 
tractor wheels is actually beneficial, 
the stand of grain In the wheel traexs 
being much better than elsewhere. 
Such being the case, the hwner need 
not hesitate to use bis tractor for 
fitting and seeding in the fear .that 
the packing effect will be detrimental.

R. Olney.

TRAVELER 
One who < 
tors prefer 
<9. World.

NEW HOLSTEIN, WIS., U. S. A.
I Iion
' years in

tario farmer by the actual demonstra
tion In various parts of the province 
of What these tractors will accomplish 
in the way of cultivating the land. In 
the same way this demonstration at 

industrial farm to an object les
son of great significance.

We Are Demonstrating 
Four Tractors

Besides Other Farm Implements at the Tractor demonstration
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Canadian Made Tractor the
!

A • mTO HOLD UP REINS.

BDiriur l IMA BEAN POLES In cultivating with a one-horse culBRACING UMA-BEAN POLES. l ^ alwaya ,beeni bothered

Lima-bean poles frequently fall ever as 
during severe storms, especially wheel byJ**"1" cuUlvator tooth
they are loaded with vines. Much of that they eaten o them Thla
this Inconvenience may be avoided and or the horse' ‘3 mtl ectleme
more trellis can be furnished for .the season I haje tried . .. fch t
vines by running a heavy string fi-om that has work*! ~^^yone who 
the top of one pole to another tight I would pass it amn» ,to anyone wno 
down the rows. The cord can be put uses this one-horse out . ^
f„ place quldkly simply by passing I took two rTings and with «ime
^^Tr^me^Vorea^ys one^n S ei£ and

s* ft-*»-;. rr^'s s.nsrs s: ».
A MARKETING TIP. back. I ran. the reins thru these rings,

and. thus they were held sufficiently 
high so that they did not come to 
contact with anything that might 

, catch them. A better job can be made 
by using short straps and; rivets. HjB.

3 Moguls, 10-20 h.p. 1 Titan, 10-20 h.p.Made by Canadian Workmen, ^Vith Canadian Capital, 
for Canadian Farmers.

i if

1 engine is operating a Goodison Thresher by belt power.
1 engine is pulling a 10” 3-base Hamilton type plow.
\ engine is pulling a 12” 3-base Hamilton type plow..
i engine is drawing a tandem disc harrow, followed by grain
drill, with roller, behind tfre drill, and a seed harrow follow
ing—a total of four machines—thus plowing, seeding and 
completing the field in one operation.

International Harvester Co. of Canada,Ltd.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

any machinery isThe Sawyer-Massey name on 
a guarantee that it is manufactured and warranted by 
a company that has been actively and constantly 
gaged in producing for the Canadian and foreign 
kets for over eighty years a high-class line.

$
.
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See our tractor plowing at the big demonstration 
and judge of its merits. OCTOITYonge eti 

graduate.
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Vf . Sawyer-Massey Co., Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA
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That stray wireless waves 
many unexplained fires at sea 
explosions on warships is the theory 
of a French scientist of high stand-
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Meet Us today at the Accessory Tent at the

Tractor Demonstration
m hÔSEALEN

• better for 
Ml ii I in i mil

ing.

AVERY TRACTORS 1

Cockshutt 
Tractor Plows

br, Knight,
Uce limite 

I Mou. Ni 
I Simpson's.

* ; ! STATUTE LABOR SYSTEM 
NEEDS TO BE CHANGED

1 ■mm *■
Get acquainted with the DIXIE magneto.

See the DIXIE-equipped tractors.
The DIXIE magneto with SPLITDORF PLUGS is your

best ignition.

I 1M mm Present Method of Road-making 
Asserted to Be Faulty and 

Lacking Results. ~

m k ■ ; % . T. SMtT 
view Boul 
.Temple, 
instruction 
Qerrajd 36

2 and 3 Furrow—10” and 12” Cut. î

Most manufacturers use this ignition. WhyOne of our progressive subscribers 
called the other day. and while cotmi- 
mentlng on tile conditions Of the roads 
said that the statute labor system as 
carried on in miost municipalities in 
Ontario, and Markham In particular, 
would have to go. The system had. 
served the purpose well fifty years ago 
when the traffic was much lighter and 
most of the heavy teaming done in 
the winter with?.sleighs. But condi
tions were changed) now. The farmer 
could not afford to take a whole day 

„ and half the night to go to Toronto
See them at work a't the great Tractor Demonstration now taking place near -with a load of truck when he knows

Toronto.
Sole Distributors in Ontario and Eastern Canada

The ideal plows for use with any make of trac
tors Rise out of the ground and enter it automati
cally—the operator simply pulls the cord.

See them demonstrated at the Industrial Farm,

Fnot you? . AN EAST .1 
m .also a W< 

$14 Tonga 
Store.

Do not forget our Canadian Service Station, which 
guarantees satisfaction to your customers.\ \

Thornhill. Sumter Electrical Co.
469 YONGE STREET.

Standard 
lted, 68 K 
shall,Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd. pree

' :

A. L. FOSTER, MGR. Hon
NEW FARM 

guaranteed 
Collars, to 
harness, d 
dollars. Si 
lege Saddl 
street

BRANTFORD, CANADA.that If he had good, well -graded and 
graveled roads he could leave with his 
auto truck at 6 in the morning, take 
his load to the city, dispose of it and 
be holme at 10 or 11 ajm. Or with a 
team he could haul a load of three tons 
and be back In time to mlllk the 
cows to the evening. But this cannot 
be done if the statute labor system 
obtains, for the reason that when one 
pathmaster makes a good job of his 
beat there are others merely putting 
in time plowing up the sod and throw
ing it on the middle of the road, and 
perhaps in addition haul a few loads of 
gravel and dump a load in a small 
hole and make two holes and a 
bump where there was one before. We 
must have system, and to have system 
you must have capable road commis
sioners to superintend the work, and 
this can only be done by commuting. 
The work to a large extent will be 
done by the farmers In the division, 
but it will be done under intelligent 
direction and the farmers will get paid 
for what they do. As it Is now, an odd 
farmer will draw a yard and a half of 
gravel at a load and his neighbor will 
draw half a yard and they nre both al
lowed the same on their rood work.— 
Markham Economist.

/RALISTER & COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO
=

We Are at the Tractor Demonstration ■

Canadian-Made Threshing Machine % HOUSE MO
Nelson, IIS».

with our : ■

See Our Thresher, Feeder and Stacker Hi One Machine
d^pted for farmer’s own use and 
wer of the farm tractor. Thou-

Special Challenge Separator No. 1,24-40, and two 
Model J, 10-20 H.P. Sandusky Tractors

-, HOTEL tu 
denes hot, 

, tral; model

!

This thresher is a
can be run by belt po _
sands of these machines are being used in Canada to
day. Anyone thinking of purchasing this year would 
do well to vigit the demonstration and see this 
chinery run.

; . VINCHESTI
Parliament
week.

■

One engine plowing east of bam drawing a 12-inch three- 
furrow Cockshutt tractor plow.
One engine operating Special Challenge at our tent.

We have something good to show you.

1 TO $6000
McTamni)ma- !>- J

sasj
;

A American F 
! or soldi 1m 

A writer Co..
z

Ltd. at®
SARNIA, ONTARIO.

Manufacturers of High-Grade Threshing Machines and 
Machine Supplies.

EVERYTHING FOR THE THRESHER MAN.

«EPAIRS fo 
M fronts con
"a like new, 

Jf 3442. 108 CTHE GEORGE WHITE & SONS CO., Limited
A New Jersey inventor's toy, a 

modification of the ancient sling, 
enables a boy to throw a ball about 
twice as far as he could de It toy 
hand, T...........................

■ 0
LONDON, ONTARIO.

TÏSÏTÏNCÏo 
dred fifty

i !
/
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"It Does the Work”

Canadian Hession Tillers 
and Tractors, Limited

Demonstrated on Request.
Be sure to see this tiller while at the Industrial Farm. It leaves 

the ground ploughed, harrowed, disked, and' spring tooth cultivated 
all In one operation.

Send for Circular.

3-in-l is a Tiller, Tractor end Truck
It Is not only a Tiller, but Is a Perfect Tractor, with tiller removed 

(only a few minutes operation).
It Is also supplied with Interchangeable hard rubber wheels (a short 

■operation), and will run 16 miles per hour on the road.
Will Revolutionise Farming

Solves labor problem. Buy & Tiller and Tractor, one that will do 
your work—never falls,

WRITE, PHONE, OR CALL TODAY

ALEX. M. SNYDER
CANADIAN HESSION TILLERS A TRACTORS, LTD. 

Head Office i
ROOMS 411-412. ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO, CANADA 

Phone Adelaide 4050
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Quinn * Hlsey sold ISO stockera at 

yesterday’s market at from (8.25 to $8.80.
Cow»—They add 1 cow 1100 lbs., at 

$8.50; 1, 1100 Iba, at J7.50i 1. 1170 lbs., at 
$8; 1, 1070 K>a, fct $7.78; 1, 1130 lb#., at 
$8.10; 1, 900 lbs., at $8.90; 1, 1040 lbs., at
^Butchers—Four steers, 3950 lbs., at 
$9.60; 8 heifers, 1360 lbs., at $8.86; 4
butchers, 8860 lbs., at $9.25; 1, 980 lbs., 
at $9.76; 1, 786 lba, at $8.85; 3, 1430 lbs., 

$8.16; 10 steers, 8800 lbs., at $8.86; 5 
steers and heifers, 4880 lbs., at $8; 3 
canners, 1680 lbs., at 86.60; 1, 690 lbs., at
$6; 7 steers, 4080 lbs., «ft $7.60; 1, 1300
lbs., at $9.60; 8 toelfe«p, 2680 lbs., at
$8.50;. l cow, 900 lbs., at $6.90; 1, 1040
lbs., at $6.80; 3 steers, 2420 lbs., at $11.

Quinn * Hisey sold 380 lambs at from 
16%c to 16%c; SO sheep aVIOc to 11 Vic; 
26 calves at 14c to 16%c; 250 hogs at 18c,
fed and watered. _ __________ _

J. B.
J. It. Shields 

lbs., at 
lbs . at

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one track's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED 
A D V ERTISING

LIVE STOCK MARKET

LOD|PRIDE OF ?
4There was r'lteaay demand tor thé bet

ter class of cattle out at the Union Stock 
Yards yesterday. Good butcher cows held 
steady, while brcedy stackers and feeders 
were In fair demand.

Off-oolor cattle are lower, and the gen
eral trend of the market was easier, with 
a slight shading off from Monday and 
Tuesday’s uharp decline. There was some 
enquiry tor choice heavy steers, but there 
were none on the market. Choice quality 
butcher cattle met with a fair demand. 
As stated, good, breedy stockera and 
feeders, showing quality, are In demand, 
and large numbers of them are being re
ceived and reshipped, mostl y to Ontario 
country points.

Milkers and springers are selling well 
all the time. A fair average price would 
be between $90 and $126, but as high as 
$140 and $165 has been paid for extra 
choice animals.

Properties For SodaHelp Wanted ____
MULE SPINNER WANT*»—Apply I Acre and BllilditlOT atthe Standard Woollen Mills Company, 1 rlvl e uuuuiii^b HI

limited. 237 Front street east._________ Port Credit
MART MESSAGE BOY WANTED, ap- 

Toronto World, 40

i

I/FANCY TOKAY GRAPES
©TED FOR COLOR, SIZE and SUGAR CONTENT!

■atSITUATED TEN MINUTES’ walk from
electric cars, .railway station, lake, 
schools, churches, stores, etc; price 
836116, $600 cash. Balance $60 quarterly. 
Open evenings, Stephens A Co., 136 Vic
toria street._________________

ply business office,
West Richmond street._____________ ___
’ANTED AT ONCE, experienced battery
______ Apply Canadian Storage
Battery Company,, 119 Blmcoe street.

SELE
100% GOOD-v-SEE YOU GET THIS BRAND

mechanic.)rs Ten Acres West of * 
Bond Lake

ON METROPOLITAN RAILWAY, frame 
house and bank barn, good garden soil; 
price $2500, terme $800 cash and $60 
quarterly, with Interest at 6 per cent, 
per annum. Open evenings, Stephens 
A Co., 188 Victoria street.

FIVE ACRES, $9 DOWN, $6 monthly, 
the best garden land and the most 
venlent location tor market gardening 
and poultry farming. Open evenings, 
Hubbs A Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street

WANTED AT ONCE, laborers for con
crete sidewalk work. Good wages. 
Apply on job, Winston avenue, running 
east, two streets north Kingston road. 
Stop 12. off Victoria Park avenue. 

VANTED—Cook, also perlormeld, refer
ences required. Apply 78 Admiral road.

Shields A Sen.
& Son sold 3 steers, 3300 

$16.66; 2, 193» Hw., at $9; 1, 1030 
$9| 1, 2370 lb»., ait $8.26; 2, 1820 

lbs., at $8.26: 1, 1000 lbe., at $«.60; 3 
cattle, 2430 lbs., at $8; 13, 6280 lbs., at 
$6.60; 4 heifers, $040 lbs., at $9.60.

They sold one cow. a springer, at $122, 
and 1 at $55; 1 bull, 1250 lbs., at $7.25.

The firm sold 17 cam in all, 1 load 
western heifers, weighing around 626 
lbs., at $7.90; 1 load westerners, weigh
ing around $00 lbs., at $8.35; another load 
at $8.80, and another at the same price.

They sola 700 lambe, culls, from $02 
to $U>, and good ones from $15.65 to 
$15.75: sheep at $10 to $14, and hogs at 
SIS fed and watered.

Dunn A Leveok.
Dunn A Levack sold 40 loads at these

^Butchers, 8, 1190 lbs., at $10.26; 6, 1180 
lb»., at $10.26; 1, 1060 H*„ at $10.26; 8, 
1180 lbs., at $9.60; 23 U80 1b»., at *9.40; 
15, 1036 lbs. at $9.60; 11, 980 lbs., at $9.26; 
4. 1010 lbs., at $9.60; 1L 1060 lbs., at 
$10: 6, W0 ibe.. at $9; 1, *00 toe., at $9;
7, 890 lbs., at $9: I, 10*0 lbs., ait $10; 80,
880 lbe., at $8.40; 2, 930 lbs., at $8.40; 7,
930 lbe., at $9.60; 6, 1070 tos., at $9.40; 4,
1120 lbs., at $9.80; 4. 1010 lbe., at $9.76. ‘

Stockers—3, 730 lbs., at $7.76; 14, 680 
lbs., at $7.26: 1<L 820 lb», at $8.50; 5, 
910 lbs., at $8.60? 14. «80 toSj, at $6.76; 
27, 870 lbe., at $7.76; 1, 660 tos., at $«;
3, 670 lbs. at I7j60; 10, 680 lbe., at $7.60; 
9, 90V Iba, at $8.30.

Bulls—1. 1270 lbs., at $8A0; 1. 1830 lbs., 
at $6.50; 2. SIC Iba, at $6.26; 1, 600 lbs.,at It.26; 1, 1070 toe., at $6.66 : 2 770 to»
at $6.60; 2, 1160 toa, at $7; 1, 1380 lbe., at
^cSws-S. 121» H*.. at $8.75; 4. 119» toe., 
at $8.76; 4. 98» lbe., Jf$8;S*80 lbs., at 
$5.50; 4, 160 Iba, ait $6.80; 1, 1880 lbs., at 
$8.26- 1, 10$0 lbs., at $7.40: 2, 1060 lb#., at 
$6 50: 1. 1250 lbe., at $8.60; 1, 1160 lbe., 
at $7.26; 2. 1050 toe., at $$.60: 8. 1030 fbV at $7.88; 6. !<*<> toa.at $7.85; 4. 
1180 Iba, at $8.56; 1, 1070 toe., at $7: 8, 
970 Ibe.. at $7.16; 4. M0 tos., at $7 
1080 :b»., at $6.66: 8, 1180 toe., at $6.60;
4, 1060 lb»., at $7.20 : 3, 1060 toa, at $7.86;
5, 1080. to#., at $7.75; 4. 990 toe., at $7; 
3, 1020 Iba, at $7.90f 4, 980 nw. at $7.

Milkers and springers—1 at $46.
C. Zeagmsn A Sons.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold the following
live stock: „ _ __ _

Bulls—1. 1420 toe., at $7; 5, 900 lbe., at 
$6.60; 3. 930 lbs., at $810; 2, 670 1bs., at 
$8.60: 1. 1170 toa. at $«.«); 2, 716 toe.. 
at $6.50; 1. 780 lbe., at $6.16.

Cotv*—10, 1110 Iba. at $8.40; 1, U70 
lbs., at $8.40; 1, 1100 to»-, at $8.36; 2, 
1240 lbs., at $7.76; 4, 104Ct It«i at $7.75; 
3. 1180 Iba. an $7.40; 2,1080 tt>s., at $7;
3, 1000 lbs., at $6.76; S, 950 lbe., at $6.26. 

Milkers and springers—1 at $61, 1 at
$145. 1 at $80 and 1 at $79.50.

Steers and heifers—1, 970 lbe., at $9; 8, 
1000 lbs., at $9; 1. 1170 »a, at $8.75; 20, 
$00 lbs , at $8.60; 1, 770 toe., at $8.26; 8, loo lbe . at $8.10; t 640 Iba, at $8; 18, 
760 toe., at $7.80; 8, 860 lbe., at $7.80:
4. 920 lbe, at $7.76 . 8, 880 lbs., at $7.76;
8, 800 It'S., at $7.76; 4, M0 tos., at $7.60;
1. 840 lbs., at $7.26; 4. 700 Iba, at $7; 1,
630 lbs., at $7; 2, 740 lbe., at $6.76: 1,
600 lbe.. at $6.75; 5, 610 lbs., at $610; 1, 
500 lbs-, at $6.60! 1, 510 toa, at $5.36.

McDonald A Halflgan.
McDonald A Halllgan sold 12 cars of

8tChoio**heavy steers, $12 to $12.60; good 
heavy steers. $11, to $11.50; choice but
chers. $10 to $1<’.26; good but<toers $9Y5 
to $9.60; medium butchers, $8 26 to $9, 
common butchers, $7.60 > to 88-25-,,,^0?® 
cows, $8.25 to $8.50: good cows. »
$8.10; medium cows, $7 to $7.50, common 
Liwa 16 26 to $6 75; canners and cutters,
S£ SifWS'l’—,»

erxrrr5nna?d ^A ' Halllgan quoted lambs 
yerieXat fromlsÆTto 16=. and calves 
at from 18c to 1614c

Gunns Ltadtid'cAlex. torn 
MttkF0yreeraL?ch^se ’ M^°niivaok 

$AB0; ,rbulls!3$6° ^,l.rand^nera $5 

10 *s-*5tL_m. rGiinna. Limited) bought«MTS lîSraÆ»»
18 calves, choice ones at l°14c to..
200 hogs, fed and watered, at $18, ^ad
vance of 26c per cwt. over Tuesday
prices. Sw|ft Canadian Co.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 300 cat
tle on tne slock yards on Wednesday. 
For the butchers they paid from $9 to
$10.60; cows. $6.50 to t8-®8, w^vh^stwEt 
ners cost from $5 to 95.60. The Swift 
Canadian buyers reported the market aa 
dull and easy, with the quality of the 
offerings as extremely common and de
void of weight and quality. Thruout toe 
week the firm have found difficulty in 
getting nold of enough good butchers, and 
this Is thej gene rally accepted view of the 
market.

>t No. 4 
We cor- 
nonstra- 
>r and to

W.-B. STRINGER, Car Lot Distributorsheep and Lambs.
Lambe are from 2d» to 60c lower, and 

and lower from 26c to
Situations Wanted.

sheep are easier _
60c. Calves trade was reported as fairly 
steady.

f >. ’ETURNED SOLDIER wishes engage-
roent with reliable firm. Signs, tickets, 
from window work to commercial lor
ries. Hae own air brush. All the lat
est stunts In window dressing and 
advert, specials. Would take charge of 
firm’s paint shop for rigs and trucks. 
Tilley, 603 Wilton avenue.

con-

Hogs. 
their loss to some ex-Hogs recovered 

tent and were quoted on the market yes
terday at ,18. fed and watered, closing 
firm at that price. In one case at least

'> •

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES PEACHESm-Florida Properties for Sale

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. .W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Farms Wanted_________
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sail 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick, results, list with W. 
K Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

any $18.10 was paid.
Receipts.

Receipts were 116 car 
calves, 713 noge and 
lambe.

2235 cattle, 158 
1725 sheep andArticles For Sale PRESBRVI'NIG TIME IS NOW. DON’T PUT OFF, AS SEASON WILL BE 

SHORT AN.Q CROP IS LIGHT.ALVER’S PILE OINTMENT positively 
cures blind, protruding, itching ana 
bleeding piles. Apply druggist, 84 
Queen St. West, *>r Alvar 501 Sher-
boume Sti. Toronto. _________

IUST OUT—The "Red Hot” electric heat
er and cooker; works quickly at trif
ling expense: $4. Sent on approval. 
Distributors, 195 Victoria St. Main 8*4.

f

WHITE & CO.. LTD.
Large Receivers of Local Fruits

Receipts were quite heavy on the 
wholesales yesterday, and trade rather 
slow and draggy, with a tendency to low
er prices on some of the offerings.

Quite a large quantity of fruit, peaches 
especially, arrived on the market In very 
poor condition, owlngrto the careless, way 
they had beer, packed In the car, the bas
kets being broken and fruit bruised» which 
easily caused them to be sold at from 10c 
to 16c per basket less than they other
wise would have brought, and this care
less work hae been going on all season, 
which Is very tmnecessary, to- say the 
least.

Peaches were shipped In In Urge quan
tities, and were mostly of good quality, 
with some especially choice ones. They 
were, however, slightly easier, six-quart 
flats selling at 20é to 45c. six-quart lenoe 
at 40c to 76c, with an odd one of extra 
choice quality bringing 85c; 11-quart flats 
at 60c to 85c, and 11-quart lenos at 60o to 
$1.26, an odd one bringing $1.50. Col. 
Gregory, St. Catharibee, shipped In some 
exceedingly choice ones to Stronach A 
Sons whloh brought $1.25 to $1.50 per 11- 
quart leno basket.'

Plume were more plentiful and- lower in 
price, selling at 36o to 60c per six-quart 
flat, 60c to 85o per six-quart leno, 76c to 
$1.28 per 11-quart flat, and $1 to $1.25 per 
11-quart leno.

Pears remained about stationary in 
price, the six-quart flats selling at 25c io 
50c, the six-quart lenos at 40c to 75c, the 
11-quart flats at 40c to 75c, and 11-quart 
lenos at 75c to $1.

Lawton berries—There were quite a few 
shipped In, but a lot of them were very 
poor quality, gelling at 10c to 17c per box.

Blueberries were scarce and brought 
$1.76 to $2 per 11-quart basket.

Cantaloupes are a drug on the market, 
large quantities remaining unsold. They 
brought 30c per 11-quart basket, and 30c 
to 60c per 16-quart for the salmon-flesh 
variety, ind 20o to 80c per 11-quart, and 
26c to 60c per 16-quart, for the green- 
flesh some 27-box crates going y low 
as 10c.. _

Currants—There were a few red cur
rants shipped in, which brought $1.25 per 
11-quart basket.

Apples were only shipped In lightly and 
brought from 30c to 60c per 11-quart bas
ket, a few choice ones in 11-quart leno 
baskets bringing 90c.

Crabapples are beginning to some 
some fair quality selling at 60c per six- 
quart basket, and $1 per 11-quart basket 
There were some of such poor quality as 
to be almost unsaleable.

Tomatoes were easier, selling at 46c to 
60c per 11-quart basket, 60c to 76o per 
11-quart iene basket, and 2Be to 30c per 
six-quart «basket. N , . , ,

Green tomatoes are a very alow sale at 
26c to 30c per 11-quart basket.

Com ranged from 16c to 36c per dozen, 
according to quality. ■

peppera declined slightly, selling 
per 11-quart basket, an odd 
75c, and 26c to 80c per slx-

REPREBENTATIVE SALES.

) Rice A Whaley
Rice A Whaley sold 10 cars of live 

stock at the Union Yards on Wednesday:
Export steers at $11.60 to $13; choiè* 

butchers at $10 to $10.60; good at $9 to 
$10; medium at $8.60 to $9; common at 
$7.60 to $$; choice cows at $8.26 to $8.o0, 
good at 17 to $8; canners at $6.26 to 
$5.76; stackers at $7.60 to $8;
$8.60 to $9.50; choice bulls at $8.60 to 
89: butcher bulls at $7.50 to $8.25; heavy 
bologna bulls at $8.60 to $7; common 
bologna bulls at $8 to $6.60; spring lambs 
at $16 to $15.78; good to choice veals 
at $16 to «16; common to m^lurn at $12 
to «11.60; hogs, fed and waterôd at $17.76.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 17 

loads of live stock yesterday and report 
the following prices:

Butchers—Good butchers at $10 to 
$10,60 per cwt. ; medium at $9.26 to $9.36, 
common at «8.60 to $8.75.

Cows—Good cows at $$•** to $8.40. me
dium at $7.36 to $7.80; common cows at
^Bull»—Good bulls at $7.60 to $8.50; 
common at $8.36 to $6.76.

Springers eoldk aU the way from $ST> to

Stockers, «7.50 to $7.7|; feeders, $8.80 
to $9; canners, $6 to $6.60.

Joseph Atwell A Sene
Ollie Atwell, for Joseph Atwell A Sons, 

has bought during the week $60 head of 
cattle: Good feeders, weighing from 900 
to *60 lbs., cost Mr. Atwell £om*8.75 

M per cwt.. and for the beet Stock
ers, weighing around 800 to 850 toe., he 
paid from $8.25 to $8.76. .Other stackers. Sighing from 700 to 800 lbe , cost from 
$7.76 to $8.25. For a bunch of tight, mixed steers and heifers,. weighing_bqk 
tween 560 and 660 ros., he paid. from 
M 26 to $6.75. Mr.^Atwell shipped out 
lo" cars during the week, all to Ontario 
points.

'»
V Fruit Market, Yonge and Esplanade.MAIN 6506.Rooms and Board

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle- 
wood, 2*6 Jarvis street; oentral; heat
ing; phone.Maltese PUPS for sale. Apply King, 

91314 Yonge St._________________

be seen at 426 Spadtna avenue, To
ronto. ._____ —

i:
Lumber

CHERRY, walnut, whitewood, plain and 
quarter-sawn oak, kiln-dried. 
Rathbone, Limited, Northcote

George
avenue.

ed7tf
An&da

it exclusive 
lesigned to

rmiH
Smith. 138 York street, Toronto________

NEED"* Burrowes Rocker Ash 
r sifter. Eliminates duet and work. Noth, 

lug better. Ask your hardware dealer.

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’s Lsadsr and Greatest 

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

!

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
iILliard AND pool table»—new and 
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and.,4ow price». 
Canadian Billiard Company., 183 King 
west. ____

m
M

Wednesday
exhibiting

Legal Cards r' Wholesale Commission MerchantsIRWIN, HALES A IRWÏN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto- General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street

FRUIT MARKET, TORONTO 
ALL KINOS FRUITS AND PRODUCE J

:ay in hard 
re features 
lard light

Articles l^nted
JkTtENTION—Cottenden buys furniture, 

carpets of All kinds, for cash. 576 Queen 
West Adelaide 2061. 

b. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay hlgnest 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall,
460 Spadlna Avs._________________ y

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen West. 
Phone.

t f$1,-fK
rôal, kip, 20c; horse hides, city take-off, 
$$.50 to $6; olty lambskins, shearings and 
PtlU, $1.50 to $2.60; sheep. $3.50 to $5.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, cur
ed, 20c; deacon or bob calf, $1.60 to $2 
each; horsehides, country take-off. No. 1, 
$5.60 to $6; No. 2. $4.50 to $6.60; No. 1 
sheepskins, $2.60 to $4.50; horsehair, 
farmers’ stick. $30.

Tatiow—City rendered, solids. In bar
rels, l«c to 17c; country solid, in bar
rel* No. L 14c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 16jS to

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 60c to 62c ; 
coarse. 56c to 60c; washed wool,! 76o to

basket, 25c to 30o per six-quart. Reds, 
$2.50 to $3 ner 11-quart, and $1,25 to $1.50 
per six-quart basket.

Sweet potatoes—$7 per bbl.

Midwifery>

BEST‘nursing during
Strictly private;
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst St.

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private 
good care.

I avenue.

confinement—
terms reasonable.V

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS, —

rooms
Mrs. Sanderson, Ooxwela,Ltd.

There was only a small market at 
North Toronto yesterday, with a fair de
mand for most offerings, chickens being 
the exception, at they were an extremeiy 
slow sale, even at 30c per lb.

New-laid eggs brought from 60c to 66o 
per dozen, and butter 48c per lb. _

Apples sold at 5c, 10c and 15c per box; 
plume, 60c per six-quart and $1 per 11- 
quart basket. X

Potatoes sold at 20c per six-quart bas
ket and 10c to 50c per 11-quart, also at 
30c to 35c per peck, and $1.20 per bushel. 
Hubbard «quash, at 10c to 25c each 
cording to sise

MedicalWE KNOW and will give proper value 
for your discarded clothing. We have 
done business In Toronto over forty 

Telephone Palmer Dress Ex- 
College 863._______________ _____

,
DR. ElLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free, 81 Queen street east._________years.

chang« DR. DEAN 
piles and-

, Specialist, Disease of Men,
___________ fistula, 88 Gerrard east.______
DR. REEVE—Genlto-urtnsry, bleed and 

skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Garlton 
street.

80c.
J. B. Dlllane 

J. B. Dlllane bought 200 catile^woigh- 
lng from 700 to 800 lbs., which cort him
^Corbett? Haît^Coughtin Co. «old 600 
lambs at from $16.76 to $16.90; 76 sheep 
at from $9 to $12; 90 calves at $8 -to 
$15.50; 8 decks hogs at $18.10, fed and
watered-The Wllllim Davlee Co. (

A. W. Talbot (Wm. DavJes Co.) bot*ht 
100 cattle: Bulls at $6.26 to 87.25, alters

MAN WANTED

Business Chances
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Sept. 19.—Cattle—Receipts, 
22.000. Unsettled; beevee, $7.60 to $17.90 
(new high record) ; western steers, $6.70 
to $16.75; Stockers and feeders, $6.60 to 
$11.35; cows end heifers, $5.16 to $12.90; 
calves, $11.60 to $16.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000. Firm; light, 
*17.10 to $18.60; mixed, $17.10 to $18.76: ’ 
heavy, «17.05 to *18.78: rough, $17.06 to 
$17.25; pigs. $13.25 to $17.60; bulk of 
sales, $17.6(1 to $18.65.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 17,000 Firm; 
lambs, native, $13.60 to $18.60.

TRAVELER for ladles costs and suite. 
One who can Invest few1 thousand dol
lars preferred. Good opportunity. Box 
19, World. __________ sd-7

__________________ °vmg________________
WHEN YOU’RE MOVING long distances 

to other cities, secure Hill’s large 
motor van for satisfaction. Our work 
Is guaranteed. Write for estimates. 
Hill the mover. 21 Vine street, Ham
ilton. Two/ phones.

Mting ac-
---------- — ----- corn, 20c to 80c per
dosen, mostly going at 2Be; green toma
toes, at 36c and 40c per 11-quart basket 
the ripe ones bringing 60o to 70c per 11- 
quart basket; carrots and beets sold at 
26c and 30c per 11-quart basket; dried 
onions going at 60c to 65c per 11-quart 
basket.

Building Material
In,LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the beat fin
ishing Mme manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 183 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junet. 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.

Marriage Licensesition Grain-
Fall whbush...
Goose *rhv.»t. bush..
Barley; bush...........................
Buckwheat--None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hey and Straw- 
Hay, new, No, 1, ton. .$14 00 to $16 00 
Hay, No, 3, r*r ton.... 16 00 
Straw, ry.s per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, per ton.. 3 00
Straw, r-:*. bundled, per

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge. -

..$2 16 to $3 20 

.. 2 IS TWENTY-ONE BRITISH
RECRUITED IN HAITI20 h.p. — 1 151COND-HAND brick, lumber, doors, 

sash, and alt material- from houses, 449 
Wellington street and Spadlna and 

Also a complete 
Dominion Salvage

Massage -
1

OSTEOPATHIC 
nurse. 716

ELECTRICAL AND 
Treatments by Trained 
Yonge. North 6277. 

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 
Apartment 10.

Grange
stock at our yard. _
and Wracking Co., Ltd., 20 St. Law- 

M. 6706.

avenues. Apply FOREMAN, 
World Mailing 

(Department,
40 Richmond St. W.

[belt power. 
|e plow, 
le* plow, 
red by grain 
row follow- 
eeding and

Other Contingents From Same 
Island Are Expected Soon.

reen
to 60c 

one bringing 
quart basket.

Beans—The bulk of the beans were not 
choice quality, and sold at 50c to 60c per 
11-quart basket, a very few exceptionally 
choice wax ones bringing 76c to 86c per 
11-quart leno basket. i

Potatoes again declined,- and sold at
$1.50 to $1.65 per bag. ___

White A Co. bad a car of peachea from 
C. Howard Fisher, Queenaton.

Jos. Bamford A Sons bad a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.66 per

12 00 
18 00 
10 00

1$ 00

a
Bloor West,rence street.

Bicycles and Motorcycles New York, Sept. 19. — The British 
recruiting Commission' here today an
nounced the arrival in Canada for 
war service of 21 British from Haiti 
Other contingents from Haiti are ex
pected soon, the announcement stat-

Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street 

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 816 Dundee street, Junc-
tlon 3384. __________________________

WE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6o per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales. Dept., 
W., 1485 Yonge street, Belmont 1*19.

ton .................................. 16 00
Dairy Produce,1 Retail—

Eggs. new. pc- dos........ $0"47 to $0 80 "
Bulk going at............

Butter, farmers’ dairy 
Spring .chU-kens, lb
Bolling *■> jel, lb..................0 36
Live hens, lb......................  0 25
Spring lucks lb................ 0 26

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, Tb. squares ...........80 44 to $0 46
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 43 
Butter, se-iarVor, dairy.. 0 40
Butter, dairy, lb.................  0 37
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, ,b. ..
20-lb. palls ...
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ...
Pound prlni*............

Eggs, No. l’s, per doz.
Eggs, selects, nor doz........0 60
Eggs, In narrons, per doz.. 0 64
Cheese. "Id, pe- lb..............  0 SO
Cheese, now. lb 
Cheese, new.
Honey, B-Ihs , lb.........
Honey, 10-ib-s., lb........
Honey, 10-iis. lb..........
Honey, co n i. per dos........ 8 00

Fresh Meatc, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.619 00 to $20 00
Beef, choice rides, csrt... 16 50 17 60
Beef, forequarters, csrt... 12 00 18 60
Beef, m'dlum. cwt............  10 00 12 00
Beef common., cwt...... 10 00 12 00
Lambs, opring lb.............. 0 24
Lambs, lb............. .. 0 21
Veal. No. 1......................... .'19 00
Mutton, csrt. .........................18 00
Veal, common .................... 9 60
Hogs, 120 - A50 lbs., csrt. 28 00
Hogs, light, csrt................  22 50
Hog», heary. csrt........ •••20 00
Poultry Prices Belnc Paid to Producer,
Llve- W* ght Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring rucks, lb...
Old ducks, lb..........
Roost vs, lb ...................... 0 1»
Fowl. 4 ros. and under.. 0 18
Fowl, over 4 lbs.................0 22

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring duckr, lb.................0 20
Roosters, lb .......................0 18
Fowl. 4 ‘hi. and under . 0 20
Fowl, crer 4 lbs.................0 22
Squabs, p*»r dezen.......... 3 50

Farmers' Market.
V Fall wheat—CereaVEMO per bushel; 
milling, $2.15 »cr bushel.' . . ,

Goose wJ»ea.it—12.12 per bushel. Washington, Sept. 19.—Th» Russian
70c Mr hbush»L ambassador. Boris A. Btkhmeteff, will

0 b “ L call on Secretary at State Lansing soon
Buckwheat—Nominal. . . to renew his assurances of Russia’s de- 1
^ .îîw^m^tô ton• termination to fight the war to a finish.
Hay—Timothy, new $1* to $15 çw ton. The ambassador. It le understood, will 

mixed and vlover, new, $10 to $12 per ton. Btty that conditions In his country are
______u ' Improving. tlAt there le no doubt that

,H1DE8 AND WOOL. qll factional difficulties will be arranged
-------- and that Russia, united and powerful.

Prices delivered, Toronto, John Hallam: will bend her energies to the task of 
City HldeR—City butcher hi See, green driving out the Germans and lending aid 

flats, 20c; calf skin», green, flat 33c;/ In substantial form to the allied cause.

^S^:°hRCYmCLLpPpARoTo!

447 Yonge street.___________
BICYCLE* WANTED for cash.

■181 King West.______________

0 50 ÔCÔ0 47McLeod, 0 400 32
0 30

«8» 0 so ed.
0 35Chiropractor*.ada,Ltd. BRITISH PATROL CRAFT

SINK TWO SUBMARINES

U-Boats Caught Red-Handed at 
Piracy When Destroyed.

b*The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at
fr!Kh3h!enpe^hlandCC0-ôU~ti^

Association.
Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Tokay 

grapes, selling at $2.60 to $2.75-per case.
McWllllam A Everlst had a car ofJTo- 

kay grapes, selling at $2.76 per case; a 
car of orangeo selling at $4 P®r 

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.60 per bag,

H. Peters had a car qt Tokay grapes, 
selling at $2.75 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian, 20c to 80c per six- 

quart basket, 80c to 60c per 11-quart bas
ket, With some choice at 76c to 90o; Duch
ess $4 to $6 per bbL, $1.76 to $3.36 bush, 
hamper; CaL Bellflower and Pippins, $3.60 
to $2.76 per case; Gravensteins, $3.26 per
^Bsinanas—$2 60 to $3.50 per bunch. 

Blueberrico—31.75 to $3 per 11-quart

Cantaloupes—Imported, $1.75 per flat 
case, and $4 for standards; Canadians, 
25c to 50c per 11-quart basket, 80c to $1 
per 16-quart, and 30c to 60c per 27-box
CrQropes—California, Malaga, $2.25 per 

iokays, $2.75 per case; Cana- 
. 25c to 40c per six-quart flat. 

Lemons—Verdlllls, $6 to $5.50 per case 
Oranges—L/ate Va-lencias, $3.25 to $4.50 

ner case. \Peachea—California. $1.50 permease; 
Canadians» 80c to 45c per six-quart flat, 
40c to 75c per six-quart leno 60c to J5c 
per 11-quart flat, and 60c to $1.25 per 11- 
quart leno.Plums—Canadians. 25c to 60c per six- 
quart flat, 50c to 85c per six-quart leno. 
76c to $1.25 per 11-quart flat, and $1 to 
$1 26 per 11-quart leno.

Pears—California, $2.26 to $2 per 
case; Canadian. 25c to 50c per six-quart 
flat. 40c to 76c per six-quart leno. 40c to 
75c per 11-quart flat, and 76c to $1 per
^Tomatoes—46c to 60c per 11-quart flat. 
60c to 75c per 11-quart leno, 25c to 30c per
Bl Thlmbleberrles—10c to 17c per box.

40o to 75c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—20c to 30c per 11-quart basket, 
R5c to $1 p®r bag. 66c par bushel.

Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 
to 76c per 11-quart basket.

CerroM-^Oe *7°* P„ U-qxtort b„-

M&2$St5fiito K'Æ’ito «.).
Celery—35c to 90c per dozen bunches,

a°Cucum^ îrs—tOc*1 to 50c per 11-quart

fl*Eggplant—75o to 85c per 11-quart bas
ket 31 60 per 27-box crate.

Gherkins—Small, 75c to $1 per six- 
quart basket, $1.60 to $2 per U-quart; 
larger, 30c to 60c per six-quart. 40c to $1 
per 11-quart.

Hubbard squash—$1.60 pér dozen. 
Lettuce—Imported. Boston head, $2.o0 

D€r Case.
v Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb.. 

Onions—Calilornla. $3.25 to $2.50 per 
100-lb. sack; Canadian, dried, 40c to 60c 
per 11-quart basket, $2.35 per bag, $1.35 
to $1.60 per burhel.

Onions—Pickling, $1, $1.25, $150 and 
$1.76 per 11-quart basket.

Parsnips—50c per 11-quart basket. 
Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Canadian, 35c to 40c per 11- 

quart basket. $1 60 to $1.65 per bag. 
Peppers—Green, 60c to 60c per 11-quart

Ryrle Building,
Shuter; Palmer

JOCTOll DOXSEE,
Yonge street, comer 
graduate. ____________________

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatments when advisable.

PENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments. ________________

Synopsis of Canadien North- 
VDost Land Regulations

0 44
0 43
0 38

..$0 26 to «,... 
! 0 27

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berto. Applicant must appear in person 

Dominion!Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain condition*

Duties.—Six months’ residence

r
«

Copenhagen, Seipt. 19.—Two German 
eubmarlhes have been sunk by British 
naval forces, reports the Bergen cor
respondent of The Tldene Tegne. Six 
men from the U-boats were taken 
prisoner.

An armed British steamer in the 
North Sea sank a German submarine, 
which was shelling a neutral sailing 
vessel. „ The second submarine was 
sunk ^by a British torpedo boat de
stroyer while attacking an armed 
steamer.

.$0 20 to $....Disinfectants 0 21at thefrOSEALENE kills all edors. Nothing 
- 1 better for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
| Ivy, eczema, all skin abrasion.

t at the ;e
ation

0 22
. 0 47

Personal * •K
ADVERTISER, thirty-seven years #f ag#, 

desires acquaintance of lady, spmster 
ir widow, from twenty-eight to forty 

,-zyears of age. Object matrimony. Money 
not essential. Strictly «xmflderitlaL
Box 68, Toronto World._______________

CAPITALIST, 41, worth 
marry widow or 
Minna street, San 

HANDSOME WIDOW, 36, worth $95,000, 
lonely, will marry. B„ care Mission
Unity, San Francisco, Oal._____________

RESPECTABLE YOUNG WIDOWER 
would like to correspond with young 
lady or widow, with view to matri
mony. Addreee Box 74, World office.

upon
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three year* A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six

Dentistry 0 34
twins, ib 0 24%ir, Knight, Exedontla Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite, 
Simpson’s. J

0 16Harris Abattoir.
George flown tree, for the Harris Abat

toir, since the opening of the market on 
Monday, has bought 1600 cattle.

For one load ol choice heavy steers Mr. 
Rowntree paid $12.60, and one extra good 
steer cost Mr. Rowntree 14c per lb. The 
balance of the steers and heifers cost 
around $8.40 to $11.86. Medium to good 
cost all the way from $6,76 to $8.60; can
ners, $5 to $5.35. and bulls, $5.76 to $8.75.

C. McCurdy.
C. McCurdy bought three loads. Two 

loads of these were stockera weighing 
around 860 lb»., and cost from $8.86 to 
$8.60. There was one load of good but
chers, averaging about 900 lbs., and cost
ing from $8 60 to $9.60. Mr. McCurdy said 
to The World that there was a great 
scarcity of good feeders and butchers, 
and emphasized- the importance of farm
ers finishing off their stock better before 
shipping to-the yards. More good cattle 
of the kinds named would have found a 
ready market at good prices.

. 0 15% Ô 16icto. 0 14
3 25

$350,000, would 
girl. Honorable, 363 
Franèisoo.Dancing

. T. SMITH, Private Studios, 4 Fair- 
view Boulevard, Riverdale, Masonic 
Temple. Classes 'forming. Individual 
Instruction. Telephone for prospectus. 
Gerrard 3687.__________

NOTHING OF INTEREST
UPON BRITISH FRONTGS is your

0 38
0 34months’ residence in each 

of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
’re-emptlon patent may be obtained as 

soon a* a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

Why Troops of York and Lancaster 
Regiments; Figure in Raid.

21 00 
18 00 
13 00 
24 60 
24 00 
21 00

in.
Foot Specialists

j AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 
4 ti’aleo a West Indian electrical masseur 

394 Yonge street care Thompson's Drug 
„ Store. __________________

case;
dians

which Patents a
H. J. s'. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18
West King street, Toronto.__________

Hi RICHES/' Solicitor tor 
patents. Suite 

dn Life Bldg., 
tents free.

London. Sept 19. — The official 
statement issued today by thq 
British war office concerning mili
tary operations on the battle front 
In France and Belgium says:

"The successful raids 
the German positions In 
Copse, reported in, last night’s com
munique, was made by troops of the 
York and Lancaster regiments,

“There was nothing of special In- • __ 
terest to report.”

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homsstead In certain districts. Price 
$2.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must 
each of three ugars, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth 3800.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

.$0 22 to «....Fuel reside six months In 0 17Co. CHARLES j , ,
Canadian and foreign 
No. 604, Confederate 
Toronto. Books on pat

. 0 10 *ITANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto Lim
ited, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

against
Inverness

STREET. Horses and Carriages $0 27 to $i) 30Patents and Legal MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal, Sept. 19.—At the Canadian 
Pacific live stock market the offerings 
today were S5C cattle. 600 sheep and 
tombs; 800 hogs and 200 calves.

Tlie feature of the trade continues to 
be the active demand from buyers for 
cattle, lambe and calves for shipment to 
the United States, there being fully 40 
carload* chipped out to different points 
this week so far, of which the bulk were 
lambs and calves, as only three care of 
cattle were shipped to Boston. A few 
choice steers sold at $10.60; good at $9.75 
to $10. and the lower grades from that 
down to «8, while butchers’ cows brought 
from $6.50 to $810, and bulls from $7.85 
to $9 per cwt. The demand from packers 
for cattle toi canning purposes was good 
and sales of bulls were made at $6 to 
$6.26 and cows at $6 to $6.36 per owt.

Theie was a keen demand for lambe 
and an active trade was done at very 
firm prices Ontario stock soM at $14.7» 
to $16.25 end Quebec at $13.60 to $14.50, 
while sheep brought from $8.50 to $10 per 
cwt., as to quality. Choice milk-fed 
stock sold at $14 to $16 per cwt., and low
er grades between $9 and $13.

In rvropethy with the decline In prices 
for hogs at other Canadian centres an 
easier feeling prevailed in the local mar
ket today and prices In some cases were 
50 cents per cwt tower, the range for 
selected lots being from $17.50 to $18 
per cwt.. eff cars._____________

An Illinois Inventor has combined 
* scraper, metal door mat and fibre 

-mat In one article, the metal portion 
being hinged eo It may be lifted for 
thb dirt beneath It to be swept away.

NEW FARM HARNESS, best quality, all 
guaranteed, tlilrty-seven dollars set. 
Collars, four dollars pair. New buggy 
harness, double and stitched, -fourteen 
dollars. Sea these before you buy. Col- 

’ lege Saddlery Warehouse, 343 College 
5 street

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO* nean 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical. 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts. ■. ___

'AUCTION SALE RUSSIA IS RESOLVED
TO BATTLE TO FINISH

4 00

4 THE MATTER OF A. LAVENDER 
ary Henry Jurgensen, Trading Under 
the Name, Style and Firm of "Can
adian Screen Company,” Insolvents, and 
In the Matter of House and Premises 
603 Annette Street, In the City of To
ronto.

Rupture Appliancestration ; CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 446 
Yonge, Toronto._______________________ -House Moving

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. .J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

Watermelon
\

TO GET HYDRO POWER.
Kingston Will be Linked up .on 

October First.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 19.—That 
Kingston, would be linked up with 
hydro-electric power the first of Oc
tober was the pleasing announcement 
made today by R. H. Toye, chairman 
of the civic utilities, who has return
ed from Toronto, where he had a con
ference with hydro engineers, 
on the line from Napanee is almost 
completed, and it 
fîÿdro will be able
tire need jpf the city this fall and win
ter. *

----------- ,___ l___
BRITISH WEEKLY LOSSES.

London, Sept. 19. —'"Casualties In 
the British ranks reported for the 
week ending yesterday follow: Killed 
or died of wounds: 136 officers and 
4765 men; officers wounded or miss- 

(ISITING or Business cards—one htiiv inE- 8Î1- and men wounded or miss- 
flred fifty cents, Barnard, 35 Dundee, ing 31,843.

! 60c
! • 'Hotels Take notice that under Instructions 

from the Assignee of the above estate 
there will be offered for sale by 
auction at the Auction Rooms of 
Stein, 337 Queen street west, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the sixth day of October, 1917, 
at 12 O’clock noon, all and singular 
tain premises situate, lying and 
the City

-0, and two I 10TEL TUSCO—Toronto's Best Reel- 
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen- 
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street______

public
David , t

VINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament: rooms, European, day or 
weeje. *

cer- 
belng In

of Toronto, in the County of 
York and relng more fully described as 
the westerly 16 fee* 8 inches from front 
to rear of Lot No. 1, Block “D,” Plan 874, 

'‘as Premises No. 693 Annette

1
-inch three- Loans

WM. B. LEVACfc 
Phene Jonction 184*

Established 1863WESLEY DUNN 
Phene Perk. 1841 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods

McTamney, 139 Church. Iknown- 
street.

On said premises Is said to be erected 
a seven-roomed, detached, 
dwelling In good repair with e 
age in the rear. '

The property to offered for sale sub
ject to registered mortgage No. 30246, 
upon which there Is owing the sum of 
$1350, and Interest, the amount whereof 
shall bo allowed to the-purchaser out pf 
the adjustments.

The property Is offered for sale sub
ject to a reserved bid.

For conditions of sale and further par
ticulars apply to

Work DUNN & LEVACKur tent. Typewriters solid brick 
a small gar-is expected that the 

i to furnish the en- Live Stock Commission Dealers inimerlcan Rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or gold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria street.

t.
OU. Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs

Union Stock Yard*, Toronto, CanadaStoves
-REPAIRS for stoves and furnace*; water* 

" , 3 fronts connected ; second-hand stoves,
fU like new, less than half-price. Main 

3442. 108 Queen E.

:

REVERENCES: Dominion Bank. Bank of Montreal

Sheep Salesmen—ALPIUTO PCC.AlEY. FRED DUNN 
BUI Stock In joer name to our cere. 'Wire car number and we will do the reel 

Olllee Phene, Junction 2827

, Limited iPrinting A. W. VALE.
601 Continental Life Building, Toronto, 

Assignee^

i

, ;
;

UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, LTD
5 FRUIT MARKET, TORONTO

Our Specialty--APPLES %
Fancy Fall Pippins and Bellflowers, $2.80 per box. We Guarantee Them.

■
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y : THE TORONTO WORED, FACE FOURTEEN Sf

i BRISK DEVELOPMENT 
AT ORR PROPERTY

TGIFFORD DEVELOPMENT
AT CRITICAL STAGE

Formations Encountered in Winze 
Encouraging.

ISBELLULTIMATE GREATNESS OF PORCUPINE 
A MATTER FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS

11

y

pier
Recent Public Offering of 

Stock Reported Over- 
- Subscribed.

Review of Operations at the Big Mines of Canada’s 
Greatest Gold District. NnstS

r Inacti
Î Cobelt, Sept 19.—Important changes 

in the formation ore being recorded 
at Gifford-Cobalt as the wlnse oon-

. ,,,, ..... „ - . Unites downward toward the upper
has a width of over BO feet where .n- fh„, y,etersected by the cross-out. , contact, and Indications are that the

Anchor Vein. objective will very soon be reached.
The Anchor vein cut about 800 feet wj,en lateral development will be push- 

southeasterly from the Kingsmtll shaft rl ht ahead. A depth of about 866 
shows on the surface fully 20 feet wide, f has now been reached in the 
and the cut between shoots the width wlMe and at the bottom, the quarts 
at the 400-foot level is over 15 feet. completely disappeared and very 
This vein must also respond very jm£- -^k keeWatln has taken 1U place. In 
lsfactorlly to development. «Lean be latter rock the mineralisation is
traced for 1800 feet or more to the £e(X>mlng heavier, and the mine man- 
northeast, and southwesterly it has £jement believe all signs now point 
made a shear zone for Itself thru the ^ the nearing of an ore body of very 
somewhat massive rocks extending lar„e dlmen8ions, as such has always 
from the power house to the southern beej^ the caee on Beaver and Tlmls- 
boundary of the property. kaming the adjoining mines to Gif-

As we have often stated the work- f0rd-Cobalt, 
lngs at the Newray are now In very In j<>nowing out the plan of under- 
favorable ground, and the reputation gj^und work as mapped out by Chas. 
of the property will soon be fully re- gpeaTman, E.M., Manager Sargeson 
deemed- has encountered the exact conditions

It Is a great pleasure to go thru the M forec£L»ted by the 'well-known en- 
varlous levels of the Big Dome. All gjjieer and geologist, and providing hie 
the below surface operations are on predictions continue to be subscanti- 
a very large scale. The cage by which ate£ the chances of Gifford-Cobalt 
you descend'Is 12 x 6 feet. The s ta- becoming a producing silver mine are 
tions, drifts and cross-cuts are all wide, excellent.
high and well lighted. The ore cars Mr_ Spearman in a recent letter to 
are mostly self-dumping and larger president Mosure stated that the 
than normal. A big crusher has been coming in of the dark colored kee- 
tnstalled on the fifth level, and dla- watln In the Wlnse was one of the 
mond drills of thy very latest type are beet signs possible to obtain, 
operating In different parts of the clear!* conclusive that the mineralized 
mine. There is little or no water to contact/ was being neared, also that 
be eeen owing to the efficiency of the whnn a depth of 400 feet was reached 
pumping plant, while the ventilation the driving over for a very short dis- 
ls so perfect one can feel a consider- tance would very AKkely mean the 
able breeze with the chill of early Sep- opening up of a substantial are body, 
tember In the air, tho apart from ven- aa only about SB feet more sinking will 
tilation there Is usually no summer be required before the upper contact 
heat or winter oold 60 feet below the js reached, development work at Gif- 
earth’s surface. ford-Cobalt during the next few weeks

may 'be considered at the most in
teresting stage in this company’s his
tory, and Manager Sargeson is cock- 

: he has under him a property 
which will make a silver mine of 
some size.

IUNPRECEDENTED SILVER BAR MARKET
UNDISCOUNTED BY SILVER SNARE PRICES 1

Special Correspondent of The World.
TinMnlns, Ont., Sept. 18.—The Hol- 

llnger Consolidated is opening up new 
ground at the rate of 368V1-3 feet per 
month. This means 8.87 miles of foot
age per year, or an average of 860 
feet per week. The statement recent
ly made by several newspapers that 
the rate of progress was one mile, per 
month was never accepted by mining 
ment;
should be eminently satisfactory, and 
besides, it seems to negative the theory 
that there is anything like an acute 
shortage of labor. ^

The Hollinger is a remarkable pro
perty in more ways than one, and we 
see no reason to withdraw àr modify 
any part of the statement made on the 
18th Inst, that an entirely new orCbody 
65 feet wide, with values of $10.60 
per ton, has been disclosed by devel
opment at depths of 800 and 800 feet 
respectively. This announcement lias 
been questioned in certain quarters, 
presumably because of a statement 
from one of the directors that he has 
no knowledge of such an occurrence. 
But directors do not, as a rule, use 
their private information, nor impart 
anything not authorized at a board 
meeting, and it is well known that 
Hollinger directors are somewhat blase 
on the occurrence of new and even 
exceptionally large ore bodies. Em
ployes who pride themselves on the 
success of their work sometimes find 
that their reports are received with 
otflckil reserve If not with apparent 
Indifference.
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N«tlai aIKirkland Lake, Sept. 19. — The re

opening and active resumption of de
velopment work on the Qrr proper
ties. now controlled by the Kirkland 
Porphyry Gold Mines, is 6ne of the 
most! mportant events which have oc
curred in this camp this year, and 
the results being met with, as sink
ing of the main shaft continues, ap
pear to warrant the firm confidence 
that a big gold mine is in the mak
ing; Every bucket of qre as hoist
ed from development work contains 
a large amount showing free gold, 
and average lvalues being obtained 
are described to your representative 
as rich aa any yet found In the 
Kirkland Lake district. The main 
shaft Is down below a depth of. 60 
fiçt and this work Is going on at the 
rate of three feet per day, so that 
within about three weeks the first 
working level will be, reached at 100 
feet.

Electrical equipment and the ne
cessary machinery for a complete 
mining plant, including an eight- 
drill compressor, has been ordered, 
part of which Is already at this pro
perty. Managing Director Henry Ce
cil Is Work night and day in order 
to have this electrically-driven mine 
plant installed and In operation this 
fall. It is believed a new speed re
cord will be established toy Mr. Ce
cil and his men in sinking operations 
at Kirkland Porphyry and the prov
ing up of this property will abso
lutely establish the continuity of 
existing gold values along the min
eralized contact from the Tough» 
Oakes to beyond the Beaver-McKans, 
a distance of about two miles.

Vein Crosses Property.
Mining engineers in this camp 

have Informed your representative 
that the pitch of the main vein of the 
Kirkland
shown, by actual 
depth on the 
well as
crosses this property for a known 
length of over 800 feet on the sur
face, and that at depth will very like
ly be found for a very much greater 
distance, also that the spectacular 
values now being mined would Indi
cate the main enrichment In this 
vein will be located on the Orr pro
perty.

In the limited amount of surface 
prospecting yet done on this proper
ty several mineralized fractures have 
been revealed, and it Is believed these 
will turn into a network of high- 
grade veins coming in directly from 
the Lake Shore and Wright-Har- 
greaves, both of which may now be 
classed as proven mines. The work 
of carefully stripping the first of 
these, which outcrop about 100 feet 
to the south of the Orr vein, Is now 
being aggressively pushed and a dis
covery of major importance is ex
pected within the next day or so. 
The systematic plan of development 
arranged by Mr. Cedi augurs well 
for this company. Development work 
now in progress will be watched with 
increasing Interest as at present this 
property occupies the "spot light” of 
attention in Kirkland Lake.

Over-Subeeribed.
The initial offering of 100,000 

shares of Kirkland Porphyry stock 
was made on Monday last by Hamil
ton B. Wills of the Royal Bank Build
ing at 40 cents per share. The de
mand for- this stock exceeded all ex
pectations and Mr. Wills Informed 
The World last night, the offering Is 
now heavily' over-subscribed,, also 
that the subscription lists will posi
tively be closed at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon, after which time the stock 
will be allotted upon a pro rata basis. 
It is reported another small block 
of this stock will be offered n^ext 
week at 60 cents per share, also that 
listing arrangements on the mining 
exchange in this city, as well as on 
the New York curb, will be complet
ed soon after.

For several years the Orr property 
was considered by engineers of re
liability as one of the very best in 
the Kirkland Lake district and prior 
to the outbreak of war was in the 
hands of influential English mining 
interests who were prevented from 
financing the proposition toy English 
legislation. Efforts made at that 
time to extend the option, to purchase 
until the end of the war were unsuc
cessful and, according to the above 
latest Information, the wisdom of the 
English financiers in their choice of 
a gold property would appear well 
founded.
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ine from this silver treasure house in the north 1 
into the centres of capital such as New York, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Boston, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Buffalo, Montreal, Ottawa and To 
ronto. From all these cities news is coming jn ♦ 
of capitalists and agents who hav^ their ears 
to the ground or are going into the north in 
order to get in touch with propositions for 
financing. This excitement is beginning to show . 
itself plainly, and when silyer passes g 1.08 or 
$1.10 an ounce we are going to see the stam
pede let loose in all its fury. Prospectors will 
be packing outfits for the bush. Every trail 
which leads into SHveriantfr will be hot.

And why not?.
A LEARNED PROFESSOR SOME 

AGO IN ADDRESSING THE CAN AD 
MINING INSTITUTE AT COBALT STATED 
THAT AT THAT TIME THERE WERE AT 1 
LEAST 2200 VEINS IN COBALT AND OVER 5 
15,000 VEINS THROUGHOUT THE OUT-’ 1 
LYING DIABASE REGION, LIKE SOUTH 
LORRAIN, GOWGANDÀ AND ELK LAKE, /l 
THIS AUTHORITY SAID THAT CALCITE \f 
VEINS ARE FOUND IN A TERRITORY OF 
100 SQUARE MILES, INCLUDING COBALT 
—NOT LESS THAN 15,000 VEINS ALTO
GETHER.

Nowhere else on the explored earth is there 
such an invitation for the prospector and the 
capitalist as this.

1r 7 for 6'-• to end 
tviousl;

The strength of the silver bar market— 
with silver selling up to $1.05/4, and $1.08 
and $1.10 an ounce easily in sight—is the one

feature of the metal share mar-
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I The price of the white metal, has advanced 

over 35c an ounce in less than six months, the 
enhancement covering the costs ol producing 
the metal in Cobalt, leaving a net profit or 
double the total cost figures.
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SILVER SHARES HAVE NOT YET STARTED 
IN TO REFLECT CONDITIONS IN THE 
SILVER BAR MARKET.
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Reliable Source.
Our irttormatlon came at different 

times from two employes of the com
pany, whose positions in direct con
nection with the development of the 
mine enable them to speak with ab
solute accuracy.

Toe easterly shear zone of the Hol
linger Com must be over 2000 feet 
long. It extends from the south side 
of the galvanized iron enclosure on 
the oia Hollinger ground to the west
ern boundary of the Schumacher. The 
general opinion here is that it loses 
strength on the Schumacher, and that 
the best ore bodies on the latter are on 
the higher ground further to the 
south.

But on the Hollinger Con. ore bodies 
are very large and numerous in this 
great shear zone, and the new find 
is a striking illustration of the wide 
difference between the single fissure 
and tile enormous vein systems of Por
cupine.

Big Dome.
The ore bodies at .the Dome are very 

largei and In other respects unique in, 
this camp. Philip Kraft, E.M., the 
bright young geologist at the Dome, 
says that they represent a zone of im
pregnation moving away from the por
phyry contact, and then gradually 
dying out. Quartz veins ramify thru 
this mass in all directions. In other 
.words, the ore bodies partake of the 
nature of a stock work of very unusual 
dimensions. ,

It seems plain that values are In
creasing with depth at the Dome, dnd 
when the payable area Is sufficiently, 
delimited and ore dilution adequately 
prevented, tenors shou-ld equal those 
at the other big mines of the cainp.

Dilution of the ore with quantities 
of country rock killed the ambitious 
enterprises of D. C. Jackllng In Alaska. 
It was largely the method of mining, 
and from similar causes the Dome has 
acquired its reputation as a low- 
grade proposition.

The Premier, formerly the Standard, 
is financed in Boston, Mass., and not 
much is heard about It at Porcupine. 
It lies between the Dome Lake on the 
north and the Anchorite on the south, 
and there Is an Intrusion of quartz 
porphyry along its eastern boundary. 
At the 200-foot level It has lately met 
with what may very well Be classed 
as ore over a width of 59 feet. Values 
are said to average $6 per ton. The 
property looks promising, and if suf- 
ficentiy developed it should make good.

The Anchorite and Maidens-Mc
Donald have just been acquired by the 
Coniagas of Cobalt, and an extensive 
plan of further development la now 
well under way. It was said by Clif
ford E. Smith, the engineer in charge 
last winter, that there were two veins 
on the Anchorite separated by barely 
30 feet of "country," and that these 
veins had an aggregate width of 100 
feet of payable ore.

The formation here departs from the 
normal. It Is of the serpentlnous car
bonate, and not of the usual basaltic 
schist type. There are similar areas in 
other parts of Porcupine, and if the 
Anchorite is finally caught with the 
goods It will mean a considerable en
largement of the productive ground in 
the district.

| This is due to the long inertia and debility 
of diver stocks and to the irregularity of the
Wall street market, rather than to any lack of 
soundness in the silver situation. For today 
silver is die soundest of the metals, with an 
enormous war market demand—with a still 
more enormous indicated after-the-wa^ market 
demand—with a growing world-wide market 
which is absorbing supplies and has brought 
about runaway conditions.

Not in a generation have we witnessed such 
a spectacle as a metal jumping in the market 
almost day by day one and two points, whether 
the points apply to pounds or ounces.

Since the outbreak of the war the copper 
market has given us a demonstration, 
spelter market has made a display of rising 
prices. But compared with a long and sus
tained climb of 36c an ounce since last spring, 
the record of silver, the movements of ripper 

- and spetyer are far less sensational and ex
emplary.

No wonder that, while the market fails 
to record in the, figures of the blackboard and 
the tape this condition, there is a suppressed
and tense degree of excitement which is reach-

sure
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HARGRAVES’ MANAGER

IS HERE ON VISIT

Efforts at Property Meeting With 
Considerable Success.

FOR
ÏM

L
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J. T, Shaw, manager otf the Har
graves mines at Cobalt, was in To
ronto yesterday. Mr. Shaw is be
coming recognized as a mine de
veloper of importance In the north 
country. He la an experienced mining 
engineer, and managed the Drummond 
the previous 18 months for the Kerr 
Lake Interests. Prior to that he was 
connected with the mEunajgemicnt of 
Hargraves as assistant, and Is, very 
familiar with the geology and under
ground conditions of that section of 
the camp. The record mide by him 
since last 'Nkxvembef' has (attracted 
attention generally thruout the country 
and has brought Hargraves back into 
the limelight, with tho prospect that it 
will be a bigger mine than ever. Last 
summer Mr. Shaw shipped some 12 
tons of ore to the Dolour» smelter, 
which yielded 31,000 ounces of silver 
and realized In excess at F0 cents an 
ounce for the silver, making a smelter 
settlement between $24,000 and $26,- 
000. This single shipment exceeded 
in ounces and exceeded, of course, in 
price the entire year’s work before the 
mines were shut diçrwn.

He reports that Hargraves was 
never looked better, and the situation 
with reference to high-priced silver is 
very much to his liking.

SHIPMENT WILL BE MADE
WHEN 30 TONS ARE BAGGED.

tur;> i Under such conditions there is no; class of 
nwrfiil stocks which compares with the stiver list 
for large and quick earnings and dividends. 
One «Over stock has paid 25,000 per centÂdjn j 
dividends. There are a dbxen silver producers 
in Cobalt which have paid dividends of 
above $1,000,000 to. nearly $17,000,000. TtijN 
dividend record of the camp is now approach!,' 
ing $75,000,000k Dividends were paid prae*> 
tically from the grass roots down. The counter» 
part'* of Cobalt from several angles has not 
been put down in the brilliant annals of mining.

Here are a few suggestions for investor* 
and traders, taken from the Cobalt list: •

«
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TheBasis For Mine.
The late discovery would by Itself 

form the basis for a very large mine. 
For each lineal foot It should produce 
many times more than the Champion 
reef of the Kol&r field, Southern In
dia. Maclaren says that the 800 by 
4 feet of this'reef, which occurs on the 
Mysore mine, is .certainly the most not
able shoot known in the history of 
gold mining. If a single shoot of such 
comparatively meagre dimensions can 
In 80 years produce $120,000,000, 
how much will the scores of veins on 
the HoUinger Con. add to the wealth 
of the world during the next 60 years? 
But a definite answer to this question 
is as yet securely locked In the womb 
of time.

The westerly shear zone on the Hol
linger Con. can be well seen and 
studied in the deep railway cutting 
Immediately west of Pearl Lake. It 
has not as yet been extensively mined 
on the. Hollinger, but it continues on 
the McIntyre Con., and it has made 
of that great property^ the second 
largest producer in the camp. It has 
over eight miles of underground work 
as against 20 or more on the Hollinger.

At The McIntyre.
The McIntyre has now two shafts 

on the north side of Pearl Lake 800 
feet apart, and each down to a depth 
of 100C feet. A third shaft Is rapidly 
going to the same level 2200 feet fur
ther to the northeast on the McIntyre- 
Jupiter. The drive which iwill connect 
these shafts at the 1000-foot level is 
nowjn 300 feet on the latter property. 
Near its western boundary the big 
vein for the present, the principal 
source of gold for the McIntyre Con., 
has a width of 56 feet. It carries 
values of over $12 per ton, ahd E. Y. 
Doherty, the very capable geologist for 
the company, states tha> on the Jupi
ter a portion of this vein, 12 feet in 
width, rims $212 per ton.

Fuchsite or chrome mica is commoii 
in the McIntyre, and is considered a 
good indication of gold. R- J. Ennis, the 
general manager, has & plan for rough
ly determining. the approximate value 
of the ore depending on the presence 
of echeelite, chlorite or tourmaline. 
The precipitation of these minerals 
took place at different temperatures, 
and on this fact the method is based.

The old McIntyre, with the Mc
Intyre Extension, would by themselves 
make a large mine. But with the 
Jupiter and Plenaurum there is now 
in the consolidation about 7000 feet 
of the great shear zone extending 
from the Hollinger to the Newray.

Missed Chance.
Some of the Cobalt operators missed 

a great chance in this section of the 
porphyry belt. The Jupiter added to the 
Plenaurum gives Immense prospects. 
The Plenaurum particularly has very 
promising ground, and on the west 
half of the Newray there is a strong 
well defined vein 26 feet wide which 
may yet prove to be a continuation 
of that which has given such satis
factory results on McIntyre Con. It 
cuts thru the Plenaurum and may have 
a total length of 4000 feet on the New-
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DEVELOPMENT ISSUESDIVIDEND-PAYERS
HARGRAVE—

Most brilliant of junior Cobalts—reopened 
last November and has made a splendid, record 
from every point of view—has produced some :|3 
of richest ore in history of Cobalt—next to/jy 
Kerr Lake and carries extension of famous Kerr «1 
Lake No. 3 vein—on profitable earning basis ^ 
—has distinct market possibilities. ■
ADANAC— J

Bonanza showings on the 300 and 400 
levels — progressive management — should ^ 
make initial shipment of high-grade ore within J 
a month—promises to become another Timis- « 
kaming or Beaver—vein becoming stronger and & 
believed to be just entering real ore zone.;

GIFFORD-COBALT—
Promises to develop into a fine producing j 

silver mine—has Beaver-Timiskaming forma
tion—mining work is being well done—has 
good chances of making good.
belle-ellen— I

N1PISSING—
Producing almost double as much silver as 

list year—ore reserves 9,000,000 to 10,000,- 
000 ounces—receiving extra prices for product 
—long life ahead—superb management—a 

, buy up to $10 or $12 a share.
KERR LAKE—

Past year best in its history—under Lewi- 
sohn management, than which there is no bet
ter in the world-costs about 30c an ounce 
and now making nearly 75c an ounce profit— 
a splendid investment.
McKINLEY-DARRAGH—

One of the strong dividend-payers of Co- 
t bait—consistent and irreproachable record—

large ore reserves and increased tonnage—to 
get large recoveries by oil flotation—outlook 
extremely promising.

/ CONIAGAS—
One of the best purchases in the list—divi

dend record of $8,740,000—under progressive 
policy—has splendid outlook in Anchorite- 
Maidens-McDonald gold properties in Porcupine 
—an excellent investment purchase.
BEAVER CONSOLIDATED— \.

" Aggressive management—dividend record
—big asset in Kirkland Lake Gold Mine, oiv* 

, which offer was recently made for controf on 
basis of $1,200,000 for properties, 300 per 
cent, profit on purchase price—a splendid pur
chase under present conditions.
TIMISKAMING—

Has same management as Beaver—cred
ited with positive ore of 400,000 to 450,000 

x ounces—probably much greater possibilité: 
one of the big comebacks of Cobalt—will soon 
have paid back its capitalization at par in divi
dends—an attractive speculation.

:

s of::

Cobalt, Sept 19.—Ore is being 
steadily bagged at about two and a 
half tons a week at the Adanae. This 
ore will run from 2000 ounces up, but 
a shipment will not be sent out until 
SO tons are on hand. The ore Is typi
cal of that of its neighbor, the Timis- 
kaming, and Is noO being taken from 
a vein four to six ounces wide which 
cuts across the main vein.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
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Passed Up.
The Maidens-McDonald was thrown 

up by the La Rose Consolidated of 
Cobalt, but an examination of the 
ground shows very little if any differ
ence between It and the Anchorite ad
joining, except that the latter has the 
biggest end of the carbonate area. The 
La Rose, therefore, might not have 
had enough for an independent mine. 
But why did they begin operations? 
One Is reminded of the McKinley- 
Darragh and the Jupiter. That was 
abandoned after an expenditure of 
$66,000. But it would be grossly unfair 
to blame engineers or directors with
out first-hand knowledge of all the 
circumstances. Very often rejection 
is entirely a matter of price and terms. 
Even where merit is assumed, an en
gineer may advise against a deal sole
ly because of unsuitable terms.

But in these latter days the unex
pected often happens, and the rejec
tion . of a property seems to enhance 
its value just as rapidly as living costs 
have mounted since tjie advent of our 
so-called food controller. The Maid- 
ens-McDonald was promptly taken by 
a strong buyer. The Jupiter plum fell 
Into the jMoIntyre basket. But the 
Shining example of all Is the Newray. 
It was abandoned by the original own
ers and then became à mere derelict 
after the leasing company had their 
day. Now it is on the way to becom
ing one of the very big mines of Por
cupine, with a place near if not quite 
at the top. s. R. Clarke.

;
Bid.

Gold-
Apex ...............
Boston Crock 
Davidson ....
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines .............
Dome Consolidated .
Eldorado .......................
Foley ..............................
Gold Reef ...................
Hollinger Con. .........
Homestake ..................
Inspiration...................
Keora................. . ...
Kirkland lake .........
Lally ..... ... .........
McIntyre .....................
Moneta ..........................
.Newray Mines .........
Pearl Lake .................
Pore. Bonanza .........
PorcupiM Crown ..
Porcupine- Gold ..
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond
Preston................... .
Schumacher Gold M............. 62
Teck - Hughes ..
Thompson - Krist 
West Dome Con. .

Silver—
Adanae ....
Bailey .........
BeaVer .........
Buffalo, new 
Chambers
Coniagas ....................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ..............
Gifford .'ex,........... .
Gould Con. .................
Great Nortnern ....
Hargraves.................
Hudson Bay .............
Kenabeek .................
Kerr Lake .................
Lorrain ’.......................
La Rose .....................
McKinley - Dorragh
National ......................
Nlpleslng..................
Ophlr .................  ....
Peterson Lake .........
Right-of-Way...........
Rochester Mines ...
Shamrock ...............
Silver Leaf ...............
Seneca - Superior . 
Tlmlskaming ..
Trethewey .....
Wettlaufer
York, Ont...........
Provincial . ..

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ?..

Silver—$1.0554-

854854
40f

405443
141454
I

! 9.609.90
68
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INSTAL FLOTATION
48

5
1654

5253 Located in South Lorrain, extension of 
system'—in close proximity to the 
ifer, of the Lewisohn interests, which 

has practically paid same dividends as Beaver 
—well and favorably reported upon by minitigj, 

-engineers—rich vein showing and production 
record—has been developed to depth of around 

• 500 feet—now offered at 16c a share, prior to- 
application for listing on the Toronto market.-

5
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9 Tailings Should Yield Halfh 43- X x "i* Million Ounces of3
1547 Silver.2654
454i «0

t 41 + 554 According to F. I». Culver, presi
dent of the Tlmlskaming Mines Co., 
the management is seriously consider
ing the construction of a flotation 
plant at the Tlmlskaming mine, thus 
adding to the already large number 
of plants ot this description in Cobalt. 
The reason for thia is explained by 
the high price to which silver has 
■oared, and also by the fact that at 
the mine there is a large dump of 
tailings which, under present circum
stances, will warrant ^treatment.,

References to the last annual report 
for the year 1916 will show there a 
paragraph which la self-explanatory. 
It la as follows: “We have sampled 
and assayed the large tailings dump 
which has been accumulating for 
years. Assays show that this dump 
will run at least four ounces of silver 
to the ton. Tests which we have been 
making for some time past show that 
a very high recovery can be made 
from oil flotation process, and ws be
lieve that at least 150,000 tons of 
tailings can be picked up and treated 
by this process. It will be necessary 
to instal a plant for the treatment of 
the tailings, and our estimates show 
that after allowing for the cost of the 
Installation of such a plant and treat
ment charges a big profit can be re
turned."

This was estimated when silver was 
selling in the neighborhood of 76 
cents per ounce, and since that time 
the price has advanced to over a dol
lar. A little arithmetic will show that 
with 160,000 - tons of tailings at • an 
average yield of four ounces tothe 
ton approximately 600,000 ounces of 
the white metal would be recovered, j

654
1754 LORRAIN CONSOLIDATED—

Adjoins Belle-Ellen—crossed by Belle-Ellen j 
vein for lSoo feet—excellent vein showing—; 
reported upon favorably by several highly pap- 
able engineers—presumably to be operated 
under present conditions and to figure in a 
market movement •

19
654

49
90\r t

Fcrl&nd 1454
............3.86

27STANDARD SALES.
6 •‘454Gold-

Op. High. Low. CL 

4054

Sales.
8,000
2,600
6,500

5,000

"7Apex
DaiJIdson .... 41 
Dome Ext. .. 15 
Dome M. . 9.90
Eldorado .... 354 ............................
Holly Con...6.16 5.20 5.15 6.20
Keora ............ 1554 ...
Kirkland L... 52 54
McIntyre ... 149 
Newray M.... 81 82
P. Crown ... 42..............................
P. Imperial.. 3 ............................
P. Vlpond .. 26 2654 26 2654
Preston ......... 454 ...
Schumacher.. 60 
T. - Krist .. 6 
W. D. Con... 1754
V. N. T...........27

Stiver—
Adanae ....
Beaver ...........
Cham. Fer...
Gifford ..........
Gt. North. ..
Hargraves ..
Ken. Con. .. 29 
Kerr Lake. .5.55 
La Rose . 65
McKln. Dar.. 70 ............................
Nlplsstng ..9.10 9.25 9.10 9.25

12 1114 12 16,632
8454 3214 3 4 54 6.900

1154 ... 1,300
33 54 8 4 8,300

854 ••ray.
One of the m6st prominent engineers 

in Porcupine has recently stated that 
It will be ten years yet before we can 
even approximately estimate, the vast 
tonnages available in this great camp.

Work has lately been increasing in 
vigor on the eastern 160 acres of the 
Newray. The cross-cut at the 400- 
foot level has attained a total length 
of 1030 feet, and there is drifting both 
ways on the great Hanson vein, which

1454151
35.00

*262854 Is.200
5.80

THESE ARE A FEW SELECTIONS AND 
SUGGESTIONS, MADE IN THE LIGHT OF 
TODAY’S HIGH SILVER PRICES. WITH A 
HIGH AND RISING SILVER MARKET WE 
BELIEVE THE BIGGEST MARKET PROFITS 
ARE TO BE TURNED IN THE STRICTLY 
DEVELOPMENT ISSUES, WHICH ARE DUE 
TO TRAVEL FARTHEST AND FASTEST 
WITH AN ADVANCING METAL MARKET.

WE CAN EXTEND THE LIST AS MUCH Ï 
AS MAY BE DESIRED, AND INVITE COR
RESPONDENCE FROM THOSE WISHING * 
TO INVEST OR SPECULATE IN THE PRES-g 
ENT SILVER SHARE MARKET, WHICH HASl 
AS YET HAD NO APPRECIABLE ADVANCE ] 
AND WHICH HAS SO FAR FAILED TO DIS- , 
COUNT THE CONDITIONS EXISTING IN j 
THE SILVER METAL MARKET.

230 9 MON
6315 ... 3,000

62 64 2,600
146 148 11,800

8.500

1,000
1,400

414 ... 2,600
2,000 
7,750 
3,000
4.500

18 1954 8,250
3954 ... 1,000

... ... 600... ... ... 1,000,
714 7 54 7% 1.600

16 1454 1 414 43,000
...............................................  6,400
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If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont 

, Canada, $1.50; U. S., $2 per 
year.

10
1,686
4,800 Members Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

STANDARD BANK BUILDING
PRIÇEpOF SILVER220

Ophlr .............11
Provincial .. S3 
Peterson L.. 11 
Tlmlskaming. S3 
Vacuum Gas 

Stiver—$1.0554.
Total sales—179,717.

. ClJ. Ixmdon, Sept. 19—Bar silver, 
6354d per ounce.

New lork, Sept 19.—Bar silver, 
$1.05 54c per ounce.
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CORN STILL RISES 
THRU FROST FEAR

1 ST. IMPROVES 
CALS ARE FIRMER

SILVER CONTINUED 
ITS STEADY CLIMB What DollarSilver Means

to the «liver producing companies le fully outlined In the current laeue of
NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS. Gibson’s Fortnightly Mining Reviewf

Chicago Still Reports Unsat
isfactory Arrivals of 

New Wheat.

J. P. Bickell & Co., members New 
York Stock Exchange. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, with total sales, as fol
lows:

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. CL 

65% 67% 66% 67%
20% 21% 20% '21% ..........

Gtf°N.*pfdL^. 103 iÔ3% Î03 103% 2.900

New Haven.. 25% 25% 25% 25% ............
N. Y. Central 77% 78 76% 77%
St. Paul .... 56% 69% 56% 59%

Pacific and Southerns—

K. C. Sth.... 17% 18% 17% 18%
Miss. Pap. ... 27% 28% 27 
North. Pac...100 101 100
Sth. Pac. ... 90% 91% 90%
Sth. By........... 26% 27% 26% 27%
Union Pac... 127% 129% 127% 129% 

Coalers—
Ches. & Ohio 57 67% 56% 66%
Col. JF. & I. . 44 44% 44 .44%
Lehigh V.... 60 ... .... •••
Penna.................51% 52% 51% 6-
Reading ......... 79 82 79 81%

Bonds—
Anglo-Fr. ... 92% 92% 92 92%

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
Alcohol ........... 134% 134% 132% 134%
Allis-Chal. .. 22%. 24 22% 24
Air Brake . .120 122 120 120
Am. Can. ... 40 41% 40 41%
Am. Ice ......... 12 ................. ... • ■ ■
Am. Wool. .. 45% 47 45% 47
Anaconda ... 70% 71% 70 70 .........
Am. Bt. Sgr. 84% 85% 84% 84 .........
Am. Sgr. Tr.,110% 111 110 111 1,300
Baldwin ......... 68% 60% 58% 60 .........
Beth. St. B.. 92% 94% 91% 94 .........
B. R. T............58% 69% 58% 69 •.........
Car Fdy........... 69 70 69 70
Chino .............. 51% 62 51% 51% .........
Cent. Leather 82% 83% 81% 83% .........
Com Prod.... 26% 27% 25% 27% .........
Crucible .... 68 72 68 72 .........
Distillers ... 31% 31% 30% 31% .........

9%..............................................'•••
Goodrich .... 44% 45 44% 45 1,000
Gt. N. Pre... 32% 33% 32% 33% 2,900
lns, Cop^..... 50 62% 50 51% .........
Kennecott' ... 40% 41 40% 41 4,600
lnt. Paper ... 2& 30% 28 30 3,400
Int. Nickel ..32% 33% 32% 33% 3,100
Lack. Steel.. 81 82% 81 82% .........

51 ... ?... ...
_ _ 60% 62 60% 62
Max. Motor.. 32% 33% 32% 33%
Mex. Pet. ... 92% 94 92% 93%

26% 27% 26% '27% 9,50*
do. pfd. ... 82 84% 82 84% 12,800

Nev. Cons. .. 20% 21%
Pressed St--. 62
Ry. Springs.. 45 46% 45 45% 1,200
Rep. Steel .. 79 81% 79 81% 12,000
Ray Cons. ... 25% 26 25% 26% 1,100
Rubber .......... 58% 59% 08% 69% .....
Smelting .... 06 97% 95% 97% ........St! Found.... 65 66 65 65% 1,000
Sturiebaker .46% 46% 44% 46% 6,100
Texas 011 ...166 168 165 167 1,800
U. S. Steel...106% 108% 106% 108% 258,700 

do. pfd. ...116% 117% 116% 116% 1,000
United Alloy. 42% 43 42% 42%
Utah Cop. .. 92 93% 91% 93% 19,900
Va. Chem. ..37%.................. 200
Weetingh’ae.. 44% 45 44%
Willys-O. ... 27 28% 26%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Stocks Not Highly Responsive 
—Drive Caused Slump 

in McIntyre.

iple Leaf Moved Up 
gainst Shorts—War Loans 

Inactive and Easier.

Asked. Bid. which contains pertinent facts, obtained at the mines, concerning all of the 
■importantAm. Cyana'd com............... 17

do. pfd.
Am.-Holden com.

do. pfd............ .............
Barcelona.....................
Brazilian T. L. &. P.
Bell Telephone ....
Burt. F. N., 

do. pfd.
Can. Bread com. ...
C. Car tc F. Co. . ’.

do. pfd..........................
Canada Com. com.

do. pfd. .....................
Can. St. Lines com.

do. pfd..........................
Can. Gen. Electric ...............108%
Can. Loco. com. ...

do. pfd..........................
C. P. R......................
City Dairy com. ..

do. pfd..........................
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters ....
Corsumers Gas ...
Detroit United -------
Dome ..............................
Dom. Canners ..........

do. pfd.........................
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Duluth-Superior ...
La Rose ..................... ..
Mackay com.................

do. pfd..........................
Maple Leaf com. ... 

do. pfd. ..... -....
Monarch com...............
N. Steel Car com. .
Nipiasing Mine* ....;.........9.45
N.S. Steel com. ...
Ogilvie com.................
Pac. Burt com. ...

do. pfd........................
Petroleum ........
Prov. Paper pfd. ..
Rlordon com. . :. «
Rogers com.................
Russell M. C. pfd.
Sawyer Massey ...

do. pfd...................-.
Shredded Wheat com............
Spanish River com.................

do. preferred .......................
Stand. Chem. pfd.....................
Steel of Can. com...............
Toronto Paper .......................
Toronto Railway ...................
Twin City com................. ......
Winnipeg Railway 50

—Banks.—

6057 COBALT COMPANIES15 1 •60 45.A postcard will place your name on our mailing list. 
Inquiries Solicited.Sales.

Balt. & Ohio. 
Erie ..................

. 136
HOMER L. GIBSON & COMPANY73 Chicago. Sept. lS.^Freeh uneasiqpss 

over chances that eerioue crop damage 
from frost was not unlikely, gave an 
advantage to the bulls today in the com 
market Frequent violent shifts in values 
took place, and the close was unsettled. 
%c to %c net higher at $1.19 to $1.19%, 
December, snd $1.16% to $1.16, May. Oats 
lost %c to %c to %c. Provisions wound 
up at an advance of Ifc to 77c.-

Desplte the fact that froads which had 
been looked for did pot appear, the corn 
market i allied quickly from a break that 
took, place ai: the outset. Seaboard spec
ulators were said to have been among 
tho leading buyers. Heavy selling on the 
upturns cairied prices swiftly backward 
several times, but in every case til 
action failed to laet is the atororsttve 
power of the market Held 
the end. Freezing weather was reported 
at Minot. N. D.. and unsettled, cooler 
conditions were indicated for a big por
tion of the corn belt.

Oats fluctuated with corn, but showed 
less buoyancy on account of the 
parative slowness of cash demand, both 
seaboard and domestic. It was said that 
export call had been shut off by yester
day's advance.

Incoming supplies of wheat at Minne
apolis and Duluth were reported as nearly 
equaling in volume the totals of a year 
ago. At Chicago, however, the arrivals 
were far fjcin amounting to enough to 
meet requisitions from millers.

shipments of meats stimulated a 
rise in the provision*, list. -Higher quo
tations on I togs tended, also, to strength
en the market.

76com.
Bar silver advanced again yesterday 

two cents further to a now hlgh.re-
jl street made another attempt 
rday to clear up the delbrls left 
the • prolonged slump and some 

anttal advances were made. Last

ss itMembers Standard Stock Exchange
Reed

15 14
27%30 Building, TIMMINSTraders Bank Building, TORONTO.cord at 105 1-2, but the upturn evoked 

little apparent enthusiasm, in the min
ing market. It would alniost appear 
that the daily recurrence of these ad
vances has virtually stripped It of the 
influence it once possessed to instil op
timism in the silver stocks. Certain It 
4s that the amount of buying which the 
high price of silver warrants In the 
Cobalt list was not forthcoming yester
day, and except In two or throe In
stances the mavaet seemed barely 
able to hold its own.

As fvr the gold stocks, heaviness 
was apparent, which was further ac
centuai 3d by deliberate attempts to 
force some jf the Issues lower. This 
was particul-iurly true of the McIntyre, 
where a drive reported to have eman
ated from 'inside Sources succeeded so 
far as to depress this /stock down be
low $1.50. In the afternoon a better 
feeling developed, with a tendency. to 
rtfdy, so that net losses for the day 
were not large. Just what the mani
pulation in McIntyre signified has not 
yet been divulged. It may, however, 
have been an attempt by the insiders to 
get cheap stock, as by all accounts the 
annual statement, which will be out 
shortly, 4s anticipated as being parti
cularly good.

Adverse reports on NeWray, which 
appeared in a morning paper, were ac
countable for some liquidation In this 
issue, which sold back to 30, but closed 
better at 81 bid. Big Dome held at 
$9.90 and Holly made a gain of five 
points from ~^the opening at $5.15. 
Schumacher lost .a point from the pre
vious day, selling at 60. West Dome 
changed hands at 17 1-4 and Apex held 
at Its recent decline to 8 1-2. Kirk
land .Lake exhibited strength by ad
vancing two points to 54. Vlpond was 
moderately active at 26 to 36 1-2 and 
B.N.Q. sold at 27.

Davidson was active and firm at 
40 1-2 to 41.

In the silver list Nipisedng displayed 
a rising tendency, making a gain from 
$0.1.9 to $9.25, and a small lot of Kerr 
Lake came out at $5.55- Heavy trad
ing again occurred In Ophir between 
11 3-Land 12. The speculative possi
bilities of this -property are evidently 
attracting quite a following for tl e 
stock. The price has been well main
tained lately around current levels.

The strength in TUmiskamtng was 
the feature of the Cobalt stocks, good: 
buying putting if . up to 34. It would 
appear that this company has a very 
valuable asset in its dump of tailings, 
which, according to the last annual 
statements, contains over a half mil
lion ounces of the white metal. It is 
officially stated that thç Installation of 

all flotation plant to treat these 
tellings Is under consideration^ and es
timates as to cost, etc., have been 
made. To a layman It would appear 
gcod policy to recover the values from 
this low grade stuff while the price 
of stiver rules around: present levels.

Adanac suffered a reverse of two 
to 18. but

S264
6161%,1

92 SO
It’s rally in this market found too 
ih speculative stuff outstanding^ 
jit required another drive to release 
I of what was left. Improvement 
be Russian situation and a near 
, for the settlement of satisfactory 
es for fcteel and copper are ex- 
ed to encourage new outside buy- 
previously frightened out of llielr 
togs- The Toronto market also 
tng had a fair clean up is also In 
jeitton to make some recovery.
4e Steel of Canada dividend was 
•inly not expected; and holders 
zot be enthusiastic of any lengthy 
inuancs at the present rate, or 
j would be made at a much higher 
I. The Toronto stock market did 
dop much more activity yesterday 
prices were irregular. An advance 
tapie was contrary to market ot-.u- 
i owing to the certainty of profit 
Heltons that 'will likely be im- 
X$ against milling companies. The 

M was at the instigation of Montreal 
aerators, and was thought to be a 

against a short interest. Domin- 
Nova Scotia Steel were firm 

City, Toronto

41% 41
78 77

PRICES ' 300
28 2,900

1,300
. 68 51 HERON & CO.10186 83

91%149%____ 151
4,900
4,600

30
Members Toronto Stock Exchange60

TORONTO375 4 COLBORN E STREET
26%27% A L L

MINING SHARES
COBALT PORCUPINE

149 M
louse in the north 
kh as New York, 
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Ottawa and To- 

pews is coming in * 
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er passes $1.08 or 
lg to see the stem- 
[. Prospectors will 
bush. Every trail | 
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61%*1%
44%47

4,1005256
78%79 CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

■Montreal &. New York.
PROMPT SERVICE.

Private Wire'5 564 com-
106%.........  107%

j 10091%93
13040

6
9.20

9296
149153

3540
..81 80% 
.12.75 11.90
.. 81
.. 118 115

Big

35
. 110%

and
inactive. Twin
and Mackay were heavy on small

_____esa. The war loans are showing
si^na of weakness similar to that 

3previous occasions when a 
|ftie close to sight. The ma*
■ the speculative side of tl;e local 

JBswmve is the New York market, and 
■-Mg promises to do bdfter some im- 

rement In domestic issues should

U
60 Dome I120

14IOR SOME YEARS 
THE CANADIAN 
COBALT STATED 
HERE WERE A] 
(BALT AND OTtm 
IOUT THE OUJT- 
N, LIKE SOUTlH 
AND ELK LAKE. 

I THAT CALCITE 
, TERRITORY OF 
LUDING COBALT 
00 VEINS ALTO-

53
56loan 5656%stay 7275

' 73 71
300SO80% Lead

Loco.47 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 1 northern, $2.Z1.
No. 2 northern. $2.18.
No. 3 -rovtiiero $2.15.
No. 4 H-.r'-at. $2.10.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 67c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 vtilo.v. nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white. 60c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 59c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Frelgnta 
Outside).

No 2 tviirter, new, per car lot, $2.17 to
$2.20.

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, r.omli.a;.

Barley (According to Freight» Outside). 
Malting, now, $1.18 to $1.20.
Rye (According t< Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.70.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents, in jute bags, $11.
Strong bakers' in Jute bags, $10.60.

Ontario F'-our (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter. accotding to sample, $10.20, in 

bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per tea $35.
Shorts, pur ton, $42z 
Middlings, per ton, $45 to $46.
Good i' 1 flour, per bag. $3.26.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. nev. per ton, $11 to $11.60 
Mixed, new, per ton, $8 to $9.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.60.

} 1S4Commerce . .. 
Dominion . ... 
Hamilton . .. 
Imperial . .... 
Molsons . 
Nova Scotia .
Royal . ............
Standard . .. 
Union.................

>W. Last Week, Silver
Was Higher Than 

Has Been the

Miami
Marine207210n, 18S

TTERMENT FELT 
FOR MANY STOCKS

, 194.........  196
V 180 100250A \ .

209%, 208
203
138140

—Loan, Trust. Etc.—
'152Canada Landed ..............

Colonial Invest..................
Hamilton Prov...................
Huron & Erie ............

do., 20 p.C. pfd............
Landed Banking ............
Lon. & Canadian
National Trust ..............
Tor. Gen. Trusts .........
Toronto Mortgage

.... 74
beking of Selling Move- 
itnents Results in Up

turn of Values.

,lored earth is there 
prospector and the

137
209210
196

:::: iss
143 Case in Years

Yesterday prices reached new 
records, when Silver was quoted at 
$1.05Viz per ounce. Why? Read 
this week’s issue of the Canadian 
Mining News and learn the true situ
ation of the world’s market.

125%
210

45 2,100
28% 9,300here is no class of 

i with die silver list 
X% and dividends. I 
5,000 per cent, in 
sn silver producers j 
dividends of hc/ur* 
$17,000,000. Tile
is now approadi-

ls were paid prac- 
>wn. The counter- 
1 angles has not ^ 
t annals of mining.
ions for investors Jk 
Cobalt list:

207 /135
iw York, Sept. 19.—A decided turn 

6 better ce me today In the stock 
L The selling movement, which 
jade such headway of late, was 

Ited effectively, and there was a gen- 
SparklnY up of values, winch reached 

proportions before the end of 
ay. A nbtlceable change was the 
lenoy to follow up the market on the 
”<The enquiry broadened as quota- 
L were advanced, and the strength 
l maintained thruout the session. To- 
trans&ctioris were 825.000 shares 
«proved conditions in the money mar
bra spoken of most frequently as a 
eTSnroe of strength. Time money 

S to 5% per cent., and call funds 
1 loaned as low as 2% per cent, 
utcatlons that announcements regard- 
steel and copper prices would soon be 
1* at Washington helped the market 
a upward course. .
ie buying came largely from the 
t«, as was shown by the vigorous bid- 
tor stocks,'which recently have been 
most heavily. These shares led the 
, advance, but the movement spread 
ually thm the list, and there were 
j of considerably increased buying 
the long account. Altho the largest 

ns as a rule were In the Industrials, 
he of the railroads made large ad- 

The movement ranged from one 
six points in a long list of issues, re
senting all parts of the market 
55 bond market was irregular. Total 
.. par value. $2,900.000. United States 
registered advanced %. Liberty bonds 

d at 99.98 to 100.

—Bonds.—5,
9193Canada Bread ..............

[Mexican
Penman’s ................... ..
Rio Janeiro .....................
Steel Co. of Can............
War Loan, 1925 ......
War Loan, 1981 ......... .. 95%
War Loan, 1987 ..................... 9o

30L. A P..................... 40 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Brazilian ...... 39% 39% 89% 39%
Can. Cem. .. 60
CU.F.Srom.V 27% 27% 26

caoA:::™ i?3Z lokiok

C P R ■ ■ ■ .150% 151% 160% 151 
Con SmelL., 26% 27% 26% »m 
Detroit U. . .109% 110 109% 110
Dom. Bridge. 144 144 144 144
Dom. Sron .. 61 61% 61 61%
Ill Trac. ... 45 45 45 45
Maple L...........103% 107 103% 107
Mont Tel. . . 26 25 25 25
Ogilvie .......... 167 IBS 161
Penmans £9 69 ;. 69
Quebec Ry... Jg t J® 1
Steel of Can. 55% 57 66% 56% 1,210
Toronto Ry... 72 72 72 ,72

MINES ON THÉ CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the NewYork 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. -Wills:

Bid. Asked.
Dome Extension......... — 14
Dome Lake 
Hollinger .
McIntyre ..
Vlpond ................... ........................ ?”
West Dome Coni..................... 17
Beaver Cons...................
Buffalo ............... .............
Crown Reserve .........
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose .......................
McIClnley-Darragh
Nlpissing .’.................
Peterson Leike ............
Timiskaming ..........

10
• 81% 5060 60 60 

77% 77%
*34 93 1097tial 26 40

10
55
95u TORONTO SALES.

760an
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
, 39% 39% 39% 39% 180

................ 50
44% 45 44% 44%

Dom. Steel... 61%............................ ..
Maple Leaf.. 102 107 102 107

78% 78% 78% 78%

140

1CANADIAN MINING NEWSM
176Brazil

Cement
Duluth

61 50
71 125
25 73 Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto.143 75
32 c15Mackay

do. pref. .. 63% ...............................
N. 8. Steel... 92 ...r ..................
Boyal ^...".209%..................

St. of Can... 53% 55% 63% 55%
do. pfd. ..'. 87 ...............................

Steam. ...... 41% ... ... •••
Tor. Rails. ..72 .................. •••
Twin City 
Union ..
War Loan 

do. 1937 95 ...
do. 1931 ... 96 ...

—Unlisted.—

32 MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.25
100 I4'- .-2points from the opening 

rallied later to 19 1-2. » Béaver, Cham- 
bers-Ferland and Gifford were com
paratively steady, while Haitgraves on 
lieâvy trading went nip to 15 again. La 
lî^e retained its gain to 55 and Mc
Kinley was stationary at 70- Provln- 
vincial held firm around 34.

- Darragh■1 *>■ BICKELL15 Montreal, ' Sept. ’ID.—The tone of the 
market for cats was steady with a better 
demand fer local buyers and a moderate 
amount of business was done. Including a 
sale of 12,000 bushels of No. 1 feed at 
74 cents, ox-store. Tberel was a fair de
mand from domestic and country buy
ers for èpring wheat flour and a steady 
trade was done at unchanged prices. 
Mill feed continues fairly active end 
millers say there Is no accumulation of 
supplies to speak of A firm feeling pre
vailed in the butter market, with a 
steady demand for fine grades. Cheese 
was quiet. Eggs fairly active. Potatoes 
easy and lower prices are expected in 
the near future on account of more 
liberal arrivals.

Oats, C. W., No. 2. 77%c; oats, C. W., 
No. 3, 76%c: oats, extra No. 1 feed, 76%c; 
oats. No. 2 local white, 70c; oats. No.
3 local white. 69c; barley. Man. feed, $1.29: 
barley, matting, $1.33; flour, Man. spring 
wneat patents, firsts, $11.60; flour, sec
onds, $11.10: flour, strong bakers, $10.90: 
flour, winter patents, choice, $12; flour, 
straight rollers, $11.60 to $11.80; flour 
straight rollers, bags, $5.60 to $5.76; rolled 
oats, barrel. $8.70 to $9; rolled oats, bags, 
90 lbs.. $4.20 to $4.40; bran, $34 to $36; 
shorts, $40; middlings, $48 to «60; mouille, 
$55 to $60- hay, No. Î, per ton. oar lot*,
$10.50 to $11; cheese, finest westerns, 
21 sic: cheese, fineert easterns, 21%c; but
ter, choicest creamery, 42%c to 43c; but
ter, seconds. 41%c to 42c; eggs, fresh, 
53c to 64c: eggs, selected. 47c to 48c; eggs. 
No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; eggs. No. 2 stock,, 
40c tor 41c: potatoes, per bag, car lots, 
$1.55 to $1-60; dressed hoM— abattoir 
killed, $25 to $26.60: pork, hefuvy -Canada, 
short mess, bblfl., 35 to 45 pieces, $51 to 
$52; .pork. Canada short cut, bbis., 4o to 
65 pieces. $40 to $48: lard, wood pai s. 
20 lbs, net, 21c; lard, pure wood palls, 
20 lbs., net, 26c to 26%c.

$2,000
35
25
10

Members of Special Letter 
Sent Upon Request.

ISSUES 25
sn New York Cotton Exchange 

Board
""'.138 ... \15

of TradeChicago 
New York Produce Exchange 

.Winnipeg Grain Exchange

1594% . .. $5,500
$2,500

1,000

1513Cobalts—reopened 
a splendid record • 

as produced sortie 
Cobalt—next to 
on of famous Kerr 
able earning basis 
ilities.

95%MAY DEAL IN COTTON
IN THE CHICAGO PIT

5.25
160

___ 6.00
..... 155 KEMERER, MAÎTRES & GO,McIntyre ...145 28 )Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires
18 j Standard Stock Exchange 

1 Philadelphia Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street
Also:

New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton, London* 
Private Wires Connect All Offices

UNLISTED STOCKS. Unexcelled Service Members4240
Chicago, Sept. 19.—-President Griffin of 

the Chicago Board of Trade today ap
pointed a committee to consider whether 
to add cotton to the list of commodities 
traded in on the local exchange.

A large Chicago trade is said to be 
conducted thru the New Yorfc-and New 
Orleans exchanges at present.

President Griffin said the proposition" 
was based on the belief that Chicago is 
as advantageous a point for handling 
cotton asl St. Louis, Cincinnati or Louis
ville. The proposition would entail the 
building of warehouses here.

1.1590 GRAIN COTTON STOCKSAsked. Bid. 28.... 26 TORONTO ».
Black Lake Income Bonds 26
C. P. R. Notes ......................... 103
Carriage Fact, com.........................

do. pfd................................  ...
Dom. Steel Fdy. pfd. ... 91
MacDonald Co.. A.................... 14%
North Am. P. & P.
Steel & Rad. com. 

do. pfd. . 
do. bonds 

Volcanic Gas & Oil .............  155

•- «5.855.60
Canadian Securities.New York" Stocks.

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.
60 

.. 70MONTREAL EXCHANGE. i15- n50 9.10 9.30
fontreat. Sept. 19.—Stock exchange 
itlment continued more cheerful today, 
h favorable developments such as the 
ldend action of the Steel of Canada 
1 Ogilvie Companies and the further 

mado in the raising of the Que- 
' bridge, supplemented by -e. rally of 
ie vigor and breadth in the New York

89 12.. h STANDARD BANK BLDG,
TORONTO

14 3634
3%1, 20 . CHICAGO MARKETS.he 300 and 400 

gement — should 
p-grade ore within 
me another Timis- 
pming stronger and 
real ore zone.

60: 63 HAMILTON B„ WILLSJ. P Bickell & Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

•ess 148
FACTS RE NEWRAY.

PRIMARIES. Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to Now York Curb. 

Phone M, 3178
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

lactations for Ogilvie common were 
ranced aharply at the opening, in re- 
nse to me large bonus declaration, but 
transactions were reported until the 
emoon. when 75 shares sold at 157 to 
, the latter being six points above the 
rvious record for the" stock, and seven 
hts above last sale in the market. The 
ie was firm at the advance, 158 going 
Ka the final bid, against_152 on Tues-

liere was i sympathetic advance In 
ble Leaf, which rose seven, to 107, un- 
[allgnt demand, and closed 108% bid. 
ke of she Woods remained inactive, 
[ was not quoted at the close, 
keel of Canada continued to41ead the 
el group,but moved more narrowly than 
Tuesday, with business in smaller vol- 
p. The demand was substantial at 56, 
point above the close of the previous 
f, and, after fluctuating between 55% 
r 67, the price closed at 56%, or 1% up 
I the day. Dominion Iron was credited 
ii a net gain of %, at 61%' and closed 
[that price bid. Scotia, inactive, was 
eked 1% higher, at 93% bid. Canadian 
beral Electric was % higher, at 103. 
ment, Brompton and Car were off small 
étions in light trading. Bridge sold 
jhanged. at 114. but was marked nearly 
1 higher for the day, at 143% bid at 
i end of the day.
Detroit United was a strong and active 
ck in the utility group, advancing two 
nts, to ilO, on purchases of about 800
ires.
livlc and Toronto Rails continued 
ivy, the former being offered at 72%, 
1 the latter at 72%. 
lorpo.-ation bonds were slightly more 
ive, with Dominion Iron fives a point 
'er, at »7, and'Textile 6’s % higher, at 

The third war loan closed with a net 
n of %, at 95%, but the second, with a 
; loss of %. at 95%.
"otal business, 3450 shares, and $49,800

SUGAR PRICES. a*, article published 
t&e 19th lust. The

Corn— In reference to 
in The Globe on.
WorM. has been asked to publish the 
following replyi

Haring been on the Newray for days 
and even weeks ait a time every month 
since October last, and Having been 
concerned In aU negotiations with the 
United Sta^p^smelting and mining 
interests I decidedly protest against

in your
issue of the 19th Inst, In passing, 
however, I wish to say that nothing 
has been given out aa to any deal by 

conversant with the. facts

Last
Year.

1,861,000
928,000

936,000
249,000

1,268,000
1,140,000

Last
Yesterday. Week.

Wheel— _____
Receipts .... 1,182,000 794,600
Shipments .. 352,000 484,000

Receipts .... 424,000 369,000
Shipments .. 171,000 166,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 1.542.000 1,279.000 
Shipments .. 1,190,000 1.494,000

116 116% 
119% 118%

61% 60% 61% 61%
60% 68% 59% 69%

58% 68% 57% 58% 68%

.... 115% 116% 114% 

.... 118% 119% 117%
May
Dec. STOCKS-Wholesalers quote on Canadian refined 

sugVs, Toronto delivery, as follows: 
gt. Lawrence, granulated ...100 Ibe. 9.14 
No. 1 yellow, Atlantic and

Acadia .................  100 R>s. 8.74
Nto? 2 vellow ................................. 100 lbe. 8.51
No. :: yellow ..................................1®® ”>s. 8.54
Lautic. granulated ......... 100 Ujs. $9.14
Royal Acadia, granulated .. .100 lbs. 9.14
Redpath, granulated ................. 100 lbs. 9.14
No. 1 yellow, St. Lawrence

Redpath and Lentio................1®® 8.74
No. 2 yellow ................................. }®® |
No. 3 yellow .................................. -1°® 8.54

Granulated In 20-lb. begs, 15 cents _
lb. bags. 20 cents over; 5-lb.

and 2-lb. cartons,

Gate-
May .... 61% 
Sept. ... 69%
Dec

Fork—
^.:::2:lo6 «:!S

Lard
Sept. ... _
Oct............  25.72 23.85 23.67 23.86

Ribs— / „
Sept. ... 24.20 24/60 24.20 24.50 
Oct............  24.17 24/. 47 24.12 24.47

) a fine producing w 
niskaming forma- 
g well done—

il
.7723.80 23.96 23.65 ■ 23.96
.62 the article appearing LOUIS J. WEST & CO.od.
.10

BORDEN RESQLVED ON
UNION GOVERNMENTt ■

.00 Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

over
cwt. price; 10- 
cartons, 25 cents over, 
30 cents over.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.BUFFALO LIVE STOCK..

East Buffalo, Sept. 19.—Oattle—Re
ceipts. 503 Good steady; others slow.

Ve-ate—Receipts, 150. Steady ; $7 to
$16.50

Hogs—Receipts, 1600. Steady and un
changed. . „ „„„„ „

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000. Lrfimtxs 
slow, $12 to $17.50; yearlings, $11 to Ç4.50; 
wethers, $11.50 to $11.75; eiwes, $4> to 
$11.25; mixed sheep, $11.25 to $11.50.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

any person 
and therefore the report» published 
cannot be relleld on. The operations 
at the mine, however, during the past 
year should be well known. Since the 
shaft was unwatered, at the beginning 
of this year no effort whatever lias 
been .mode to locate the Connel vein 
from which the, leasing company took 
$210.000, tho the position of that vein 
on the west side of the shaft la Well- 
known to the management, 
the energies otf the company have 
been directed to the crosscut now in' 
1050 feet and cutting the Anchor, 
Hanson and Ather veins at a depth of 
400 feet. The Hanson Is 60 feet wide 
and when beiow on the 10th insL driv
ing was in progress In both directions 
thereon-

It is misleading to say that the 
Ncwray is dependent on the chance of 
picking up the Oonnel vein. It is rich 
but probably not more than five feet 
wdde, and. I have always regarded it as 
comparatively unimportant In view of 
the much larger veins and areas of 
more favorable ground In other «arts

Lin, extension of 
mmity to the ojd 
p interests, which , ]
vidends as Beaver 
pd upon by minings 
g and production 
to depth of around 
|c a share, prior io 

■ Toronto market.

Winnipeg, Sept- 19.—After a higher 
opening "Winnipeg oeta closed %c to %c 
lower from the previous closing prices. 
Barley was down lc from the previous 
close of $1.18 and flax was up 2c to Sc 
from the previous closiqg prices of $3.21. 
$3.19% and $3.15 respectively.

Winnipeg cash wheat shewed no clos
ing price on No. 1 northern. Nos. 2 8 

unchanged and lower grades lc

Vancouver, Sept. 19.—That it ie both 
his purpose and his expectation to form 
a union government before the general 
election now imminent, but if that should 
prove impossible, he will certainly do 
so after the elections if returned to pow
er, is the statement of Premier Borden 
in a letter addressed to E. P. Davis, K. 
C.. e prominent Vancouver Liberal. The 
letter, which is dated Sept. 10, Isa. reply 
to a communication from Mr. Itovis in 
which he asked tho premier HIIt » Ws 
intemion to go to the country in the 
coming election on the principle of form- 

union government, 4f returned to

J. P. CANNON & CO.
He Who Hesitates

—Makes Money
« STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
66 King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

i

1 and 4
hlThe condition of the market at the 
close was practically unchanged from the 
openlrg namely a fractional demand fo 
lio 1 northern, with half a million offer
ing. and a fair demand for lower grades
WOats*ryOti?be?ff67%c to 67c: Novem
ber 66c to 65%: December, 63%c to 63c; 
May, 66%c to

Ftofoctober. $3.23 to $8.24;" Nwember, 
$3 21 to $3 22; December cloee. $3.17.$ Cash prices—Wheat: No. 2 n?rt«*,rn.’ 
MIS- No. 3 northern. $2Ao. No. 4. *2.10. 
Nn r $1,9V No. «. $1.81; feed. $1.70.

oats- No 1C. w. 67c: No. 3 C W.. 
gXc^cxtra Nr 1 feed, 65c; No. 1 feed, 64c;
^'a,N?t$y0i: No. 4, $1.16; re-

^Fbfxi^No. fl N. W. C., $3.37; No. 2 
C W. $3 21 ; No. 3, C. W. $3.10

Oat»- 6°7S9"
October  ................... îfÿ 55^
m*°v Ul III «%

^lax—
October .
November .....
December ..........

No better illustration of the 
which has (been

But all DEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO. / 7

situation 
brought about by the great 
shortage in the silver market 
and the effect on the price for 
the metal has come to light 
Than the story told yesterday 
to The World toy F. L. Culver 
of the Beaver and the Timis- 
learning- Mining* Companies. 
Mr. Culver has just returned 
from New York, where he sold 
200,000 ounces of the white 
metal at the record high .price 
of $1.08 per ounce, and 
he tells how he made $4,000 
extra toy going out to lunch, 

the lunch.

London. Sept. 19.—The stock market 
inactive with a generally good un- 

Rutslan, Japanese and 
the firmest in the

was
dertone today.
Chinese bonds were 
gilt-edged section. While. Java Rubber and 
silver end tin mine shares were strong 
features In the -miecellaneoua depart
ment. Argentine rails recovered slightly. 
Home issues were dull. .

Money and discount ratee are quietly 
fiim pending developments in the New 
York money market end the effect on 
exchanges ot America’s ehipmertts to 
neutrals.

ing a Chartered Accountant»
807 LUMSDEN BUILDINGT-;sed by Belle-Ellen 

it vein showing-f- 
;everal highly ca i- 
to be operated 

id to figure in a

.RUMANIANS CAPTURE
height in ocna zone

Allies Make Successful Attack 
South of Grozechti.

For these reasons Iof the property, 
did not even show It to Mir. Yeandle 
when he first visited the property on 
July 24 last.

1 regret that your article is founded 
on the hoary traditions of the New ray 
and take* not the slightest notice of 
what anyone nlow visiting it can very 
plainly see.

ds. PRICE FOR WHEAT
FIXED TO GROWERS

Sir George Foster Makes Reply to 
Oliver in House.

Petrograd, SepL 19.—Today’s official 

announcement follows :
"Western (Russian)" front: Apart 

from fusillades of varying intensity on 
several sectors of the front there were 
no military operations.

"Rumanian front: In the Ocna re
gion Rumanians attacked a section of 
the enemy positions south of Gro
zechti and occupied one of the heights. 
On the rest of this front there were 
fusillades more Intense In the region 
north of Irechti and east of Gerlechti.

There was no

S. It. riarlte.MONTREAL MARKET.■ LIST AS MUCH 
ID INVITE CQR- 
HOSE WISHING 
’E IN THE PRESS 
ET, WHICH HAS 
ABLE ADVANCE 
FAILED TO DIS- T 
IS EXISTING IN

to mentionnot
While in Toronto a few days 
ago Mr. Culver was offered 
$1.06 toy certain interests in 

York for silver, tout he

JMCecelved by Heron & Co/s private wire: 
tontreal. Sept. 19.—Steel Co. of Can- 
. was again the most active stock and 
I fairly steady between top and 57. 
lvie sold up six points on the 
ncement of a 15 per cent, bonus, and 
dly any stock came out at the ad- 

Mapio Leaf Milling was bid up 
the strength of the advance In Ogilvie, 
e rest of the list was inactive, but 
ire was a 1 etier tonee and the strength 
the New' York market inspired confi
ée locally.

a.

STANDARD BANKNew
decided to go to the big me
tropolis and look things over 
himself. On his arrival there

this

an.
■321

IOF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Ottawa, Sept 19.—In the house today 
at question time. In reply to Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Sir George Foster aald that the 
price of $2.21, fixed for No. 1 hard, wheat, 

a fixed.prtce to growers. Mr. Oliver 
had asked ft the price was fixed or a 
maximum. _ .

“What commission,’’ Mr. Oliver asked, 
commission agent al-

222
317%

again offered 
-'rice by the former bidders, 
hut Mr. Culver decided to hold 
off until word vyas received 
from Ijondon as to prices, etc. 
While awaiting the advices 
from England, the broker with 
whom Mr. Culver was dealing 
suggested that they go to 
lunch. In the Yneantime, word 
was received from London 
that the quotation there had 
advanced so that the broker 
raised his hid to $1.98. Thus 
two cents an ounce on two 
hundred thousand ounces 
meant a gain of $4,060.

he was
CHEESE MARKETS. I ■ vwas

;t. Peterboro, Ont., Sept. 19.—At today s 
cheese board 2100 boxes colored offered. 
All sold at 21 5-16 cents. BUSINESS ACCOUNTS

All classes of business accounts 
receive careful attention.

"Caucasian front.:
material change.”loans to allies. "is the elevator or 

lowed to charge?”
i Sir George Foster; "Such commissions 
I and fees as are allowable to elevators 
i that come under the act end are 
usual in •exchanges, to members of 

I exchanges, have not been interfered 
with." Canadian dealers, Sir George 

Petrosrad Sept. 19.—-Announcement said further, and ®*port' purchasers 
wan made tonight by Foreign Minister were bn the same footing in regard to 
Terestchenko teat all the sailors par- commissions charged. Commission profits 
K ta in the recent massacre of of- between purchaser and rontumer would 
facers"ton board the Russian battleship depend on fhe transmigrations of the 
Petropaviovsk at Helsingfors have been M-beat If middlemen u*®* thelr
araested. commission wouid have to ba-paiO,

i1o. Washington. Sept. 19.—Ixians of $50.- 
(PA.Mt to Great Britain and 221X0110,000 to 
r&nce were made by the United States 
bvernmont. bringing the total ihus fav 
Ironced to the allies up to $2,391,400,000.

CLEARANCES^

NEW YORK COTTON.
J. P. Bickell & Co. report 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations

RUSSIAN MUTINEERS
ARE UNDER ARREST New York 

am follows : 
Prev.

Open. High Low. Close. Close.
Jan. ...80.80 21.38 20.76 21.16 20.48
Mar. ...20.05 21.64 2* 91 21.84 20.63
May ...21.30 21.61 21.06 21.47 20.78
July ...21.55 $1.65 21.64 21.54 20.S8B
Oct ..m.*1 «5® 20.80 21.34 20.73
Dec. ,..20.70 21.43 20.70 31,23 20.68

*37

sst’d ien I A;
MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. West.

oThis

< ‘ 198,000 " 663,000 
64,000 , 42.000

. 599,000 ' 6,000

Last 
Year, i » 14 Brandies in Toronto.B•at end flour

n .............
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SILVER STOCKS
Silver steadily climbing. Big market due in silver- shares. Write us 

for weekly market letter.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(ESTABLISHED 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT.
Head Office: 41 Broad St., New York.

“NO PROMOTIONS.”

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations?

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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1700 aqua 
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PoeeeMlolSmall Sizes of Men’s A rrow Shirts 98c— Today at Simpson’s

Broken Size Ranges and Counter Soiled Lots, 
Values Up to $1.75, Going at 98c

to King

PRO.

The Mens Store is Now 
Completely Ready to 
Supply the Fall and 
Winter Clothing De
mands of Every Man

Understand, these are the newest and most wanted fall shirtings, 
in neat, fast color, plain and fancy cluster and line stripes. Just the 
kind of shirts any man would he glad to pay the full price for. ow 

you can buy them at a price much less than factory quotation, simply
because only small sizes remain.

Both laundered and soft French cuff styles included. Buy them 
e dozen; it will pay y ou. Sizes 13\y 14, 14[ only. Today, each 98c.

Rtf Ui
Business and professional men who demand quiet, 

conservative, or the semi-form-fitting styles, will find 
here suits and overcoats in the proper weights and in a 
multitude of attractive patterns and correct models.

Young mên who prefer the more youthful gar
ments, are sure to find their ideal in the vast collection 
of smart, dashing models we have here assembled now.

Stout men, who have heretofore found it impossible 
to be fitted, will marvel at the graceful, perfectly-fitting 
models we have had specially prepared for them.

Never were we able to offer you better values, and 
never were we better able to give you a perfect fit 
than now. Come to the men’s store today and look over 
the new models.

frV

1 I

i/ y °by th\i

LA-& V Men’s Warm Sweater Coats — Samples of $2.00, 
$2.50 and $5.00 Grades, Today at $1.89

!
X

lX N\ Here’s an 8.30 special that belongs to the scarcity class, coming just 
at a V time when men want warm sweater coats and when wool is headed 
straight for the high-water mark. It is a sale of amazing importance to mfen 
and young men.

Made in plain and fancy stitch knit with, high storm convert
ible collar, and two patch pockets. Various colors. All sizes at an 
extraordinarily low price................ .............................................

* _________ ’ ^ '______________________ * ■ 1 ■ -__
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Two Good Values LaChristy—
Stetson-
Borsalino
Hats

.-1.891 T<5~pfr7 FiiFor Today

Overcoats
$13.50

0
O by>

Mannish Styles in Boys’ Fall Suits A 85
Offered to You Today at a. Low Price “•

Strongly tailored Norfolk suits, with full-fitting bloomers. Specially priced for clear
ing today. Single-breasted yoke style, with box pleats to belt at waist; flaps on pockets.

Rich grey, brown and fancy mixed tweeds. Sizes 25. to 33; 7 to 15 years. To^

Boys’ English Tweed Raincoats, $8.95
imported tweed raincoats. Shades of grey and brown. Full-cut style with

collar that buttons up to* chin. '
Box back and1 taped seams. Perfectly rainproof. Sizes 26 to 35. Regular $12.00

and $13.00. Today . . . ...................  ...................... .......... • ................... ■ • .................................... 8-95
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Here’s a slip-on coat for 

all/ weathers, and alto
gether the season’s most 
serviceable coat It is a 
three-button model. It has 
slash pockets, and may be 
had in two patterns, in 
brown and green and grey 
and black mixed. Sizes 36 

- to 42

Extensive Range 
of New Fall Shapes 
Now Ready

Including the famous 
Stetson, Borsalino and 
Christie hats, which nee» 
no introduction and which 
'are the least expensive to 
buy, regardless of price. 
They outlast any price 
consideration and are the 
acme of style and com
fort. We are completely 
ready with all the newest 
fall shapes.

î 100

Great Electric 
IronOpportunity

r p / "In

Women’s Bea utifulFa ll Coa ts
$ . Congres;

obnvenU 
dared a 
conscrip 
enlistme 
same ra 
Its Mill)] 

g tlon, of 
agitated 

‘ piecedcn 
press fit 

. have an 
| adoption 

of that 
I fill the

Rather than send these irons 
back to the factory to have them 
reflnished we are giving you 
today’s opportunity of buying 
them at a straight reduction of 
50c to 76c on each iron. They 
will do the work quite as effec- 
tually as brand new irons, 
we have: , »
Hot Point Irons, 6 and 6 lbs. BM 
Canadian Beauty, 6 lbs. ... 4.50 
Kitchener Irons, 6 lbs.
Electric Food .Mixers

f
... 13.60

/ ;Suits $28.00 Importations That Portray 
Fashion’s Favorite 

Style Ideas % //
i

Also

“The Clyde,” a three- 
button suit model with soft 
rolling lapel, form-fitting 
back and crescent shape 
pockets. Material is dark 
grey cheviot with an in
visible red and blue hair
line stripe. A very dis
tinctive appearance. Sin
gle-breasted five - button 

vesf. Trousers have belt loops. Cuff bottoms. Sizes 36 to 
42. Price............................................... .......................” « • ’ 28 00

/ 3504
7.50Every coat is a, marvel for style, beauty and expert finish

ing, made of the season’s most exclusive and most wanted ma
terials- Ton shall see, among others, the same stunning styles 

to bo seen on Fifth Avenue, New York.

mix. ov<

\ q Wall Papers past fe\l 
before d 
tic meal 
been del 
common! 
tire ie ij 
provisioJ

•eitiles J 
make us] 
tthevprinl 

I carfyihg 
la exist]

'i as are
i Priced Exception

ally Low
Dainty Bedroom Papers, 7c

Two-tone stripe background 
in grey, white and cream, over
printed wiith rose design in three 
shades of pink- Extra special
today, single roll ......................... >7

9-inch Cut-out Borders to 
match, yard .............’.................... 5

No matter what price coat you choose from this collection, 
find that dash and swing and individual touch of fashion 

uch to a coa/t.

;(
We can show you 

many other makes as well.

Soft Hats — Borsalino, 
$5.00; Stetson, $4.50; 
Christy, $3.00 and $3.50.

Black Stiff Hats—Stet-

you
that is so

They show rich fur trimmings, karami or plush. Beautifully-

V.

T ft
lined.

ftShades plum, wine, burgundy, taupe, cantor, greens, black 
or navy. Priced $30.00 to $95.00. ’\ 1

New York Has Just Sènt Us for a Special Sale 
These Women’s

Sports Velour Hats
* On Sale 
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Heraldingthe Latest Ideas 
in Women’s Suits

:

$4.00; Christy,son,
$3.00,^$3.50 and $4.00; 
King, $2.50; Stevenson; 
$2.50; Henry Cox & Co., 
$2.00; Kenwick, $1.50.

New Wall Papers, 12*/2C
Tapestry effects and conven

tional designs In rich color treat
ments of brown, tans, grey, 

and blue, “or halls and 
Today special,

$6.00 to $10.00 A Special Group in Which Are Displayed 
Reproductions From Rare, 

Expensive Styles

> t !r'Vl7» m / greens
sitting-rooms, 
single roH ...

9-inch and 18-inch Borders, 
per yard, 10c, 6c and 3c.

Women who closely follow the upward trend of fashion will 
be first to recognize the importance of this sale. New York women 
have more than taken kindly to the velour hat. Indeed, there are 
more velour hats worn in New York this fall than any other kind. 
These on sale tdday are genuine velour .of very deep pile in the 
season’s most favored and becoming drefop shapes. These are in 
the richest shades, the kind so difficult to procure, such as: 

Nigger, Navy, Purple, Taupe, also Black 
Priced Special for Today at $6 to^TtO

i .1214New Fall Caps fed; fr<
g B nticipa:
H mente f
â méht p-
£ opposed

Priced at Only $27.50Smart novelty shapes, 
in many new shades of 
greens and greys, $1.00 
and $1.50.

New ranges of Fall 
Caps at popularr prices,
50c and 75c.

Silk Wall Paper, 14cI

I —Silk treatment in champagne 
and pale green for parlors; two- 
tone stripe with tulip pattern; 
extra well made In two desir
able shades. Regular 25c. To
day special, single roll..............14

These Suits possess a 11 the' sartorial merits you expect when 
paying $35.00 or more. Some of them are exact reproductions 
of models by the most distinguished and talented designers.

The time and talent sp^nt on the originals make them very 
costly, but you can choose here today suite, the newest develop
ments of style, in such good fabrics as serges, gabardines, pop
lins, at this modesi figure.

There are dozens of different styles, all expertly taUored, in 
plain or trimmed Ideas; all beautifully satin lined.

New season’s shades are blues, brown, greens, beetroot and 
also black; perfect fitting. Sizes 32 to 42. Priced today at 27.50
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Our Made-to-Ordler Department
Is now ready -to select for you the materials and trimmings for 
your nerw fall hat. We can make your new fall hat just as you 
wish it—to match your new fall suit or coat if you, so desire. 
It. Phone your order now, before the Thanksgiving rush.

Imported Wall Papers 
at 45c ■ record a 
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Large assortment of tapes

tries, in foliage and scenic pat- 
terns; newest color effects for 

, living-rooms. Extra special to- 
, day, single roll

English Ceiling Papers 
at 10c

Cream and white grounds, 
with circle designs in mica; ex
tra quality stock. Regular 60c. 
Today special, single roll ... ;10 ,

Oriental Rug Re
productions

EXTRA! . .45i$

Special! Women s Handsome New Fall 
Coats, on Sale Today at $15.00

Every Pair of Men’s Victor 
Shoes “Makes Good”

l
Women’s New York Sam

ple Serge Dresses

Made to sell at $25.00 
and $30.00; but they were 
samples we secured at a 
special price concession ; 
all perfect and becoming, 
including French serge In 
yoked, pleated, draped 
and tunic designs, with 
buttons, embroidery or 
silk as trimming. In prin
cipally black or navy; 
beautifully tailored 18.50

Women’s Serge Skirts, 
Today at $5.00 ,

Two neat-fitting tailored 
models; -plain flare or 
pleated, with pockets and 
belts; button trimmed ; 
material is splendid qual
ity pure wool serge, In 
black and navy; all stock 
sizes. Specially priced for 

( t£>daT«t 6,00

1
A popular price for real cleverly designed styles, in fabrics that if bought today 

would, by necessity bring the cost of these good coats to almost double the price.
They are English chinchillas, kerseys or beavers, zibelines, in. rich, plain weaves and 

in handsome plaids or checks; length 48 inches; obtainable in all the popular shades and 
best styles. Special

i .

It is a leader of style, and 
the acme of comfort. Made 
in perfect-fitting proportions, 
embodying as it does only 
the very best of leathers, it 
gives men unsurpassed value.

r
. . 15.00 Half Price*

Just Arrived! New “ Fifth Avenue” Styles 
in Misses’ and Small Women’s Skirts

At $16.50—Skirts of extra 
fine quality black satin, shows 
crushed girdle, two novejty 
pockets, shirred top, button 
trimming.

At $12.50—Stylish skirts of 
good quality black satin featur
ing deep pouch pockets, button 
trimming, and deep belt-gath
ered back.

Woven In beautiful quality of 
very silky texture, seamless, and 
in exceptionally rich, soft ef
fects. They are exact copies of. 
real Persian and Oriental RugO_ 
in their well known colors of. 
deep blue, old rose, cream and 
green shades; high-class rug» 
that cannot be duplicated for - 
today's sale price. , For lining 
or dining-rooms.

Five only, in size 9 ft. x 1ft ft 
Regular.. $79.75. 
price ........c

New London — A4
black vici kid straight 
lace boot, with kio

tf
At $12.50—Smart tailored 

skirts, in velvet, with deep belt 
xand pocket; in black, navy and 
/brown.

At $12.50—Fine quality of 
serge skirts with side trimmed 
with rows of soutache braid, 
with side inverted pleats ; deep 
belt (separate), shirred back.

At $12.50 — Fine quality 
mannish serge skirts,v pleated 
side effect, set-in pockets, but
ton trimming; separate belt; 
navy and black only.

At $9.00—Made of extra 
fine quality serge, tailored 
style, two pockets, a row of 
buttons, separate belt; shades 
black and navy only.

> *top and kangaroo
toecap, best grade ________
English oak tanned Goodyear welt sole. Medium! heel. The 
smart, clean-cut lines of this boot make it a popular seller 
for all ages. Sizes 5}4 to 10. Per paff .

Black-Thome Recede Toe—A smart recede toe lace 
bbot^of selected gunmetal calf leather, Oko guaranteed sole 
and Catspaw rubber heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Same style with 
leather sole. Pair

Today, half
........... 3155

Two only, in size 9 ft. x 12 tt
Today

37.50 ‘i
halfRegular $95-00. 

price ... ................ 4750

Odd Sample Rugs Greatly 
Reduced K

One only, heavy AxmlneWr, 
two-tone blue «hades, size 9 ft 
x 12 ft. Regular $60.00. To-

4156
One only, heavy Axminster, 

two-tone green shades, else 9 ft- 
Regular $60.00. To-
................... . 4156

7.60
The “Hercules”—Built to wear longer. Made of the 

' best grade calf leather in black or tan. Wide EE fitting 
blucher cut. Double reinforced viscolized wet-proof, Good
year welt soles and low square heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Per 
pair ,i
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